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A GERMAN SUBMARINE 
FIRES A TORPEDO AT 

AMERICAN DESTROYER
Missile Passes But Thirty Yards From War

ship; Scene ojf Attack About 100 Miles 
South of New York; Enemy Boat Does 
Not Wait for a Battle

Washington, April 17.—A German submarine to-day fired a tor 
pedo at the American destroyer Smith about 100 miles south of New 
York

The following announcement was made by the Navy Department: 
“It was reported from the Pire Island Lightship to the naval 

stations at Boston and New York that at 3.30 a.m. on the 17th an 
enemy submarine was sighted by the U. 8. 8. Smith, running appar
ently submerged. The submarine fired a torpedo at the U. 8. 8. 
Smith, which missed her by thirty yards. The wake of the torpedo 
was plainly seen crossing the bow. The submarine disappeared.

First information of the encounter came to the Navy Department 
in a roundabout way from the Boston navy yard, which picked up the
Smith's report Raying she had been 
flreiV won by a German euomarlne. 
The Navy Department, after commun!- 
rating with Fire Island; Boston, New 
York and some other points on the At
lantic coast, announced that the report 
if the Smith's encounter had been sub
stantiated by official Investigation.
•Whether the presence of this German 

0 submarine merely foreshadows a spor- 
• raid ’ such as the V-53 conducted 

•ff I he NeW England coast, or whether
Is the signal for the beginning of a 

general submarine blockade of the At
lantic coast of the United State* Is not 
known.

First of Such Acts.
Tltv attack by the U boat is Ger

many» first recognition of the state 
of war declared by the United States. 
It w.in stated in Germany soon after 
the action of Congress that no ag
gressive steps would be taken against 
the United States. Practically no 
American officials believed^ this state
ment, however, and steps to meèt ag
gressive action were taken at once. 
The probable attacks by German sub
marines on unprotected seaboard cities 
and towns, raids on shipping within 
sight of American shores and a sub
marine blockade of the principal At
lantic ptirts of the country with the 
purpose of terrorising shipping and the 
people were expected.

Another “Zone."
Last week word came to Washing

ton in a roundabout way that Germany 
was about to declare a prohibited sub
marine zone, about the harbors of Bos-

jwj/in. New York, the Delaware Capes.
Sr'hesapeeke Bay, Charleston and 8a-
* vannah. This would hav^ included all 

the important ports on the Atlantic 
seaboard of this country. It was said 
then that an official warning to neu
trals of the prohibited tone would be 
issued frorp Berlin. Some American 
officials were disinclined to credit the 
rv|H»rt.. but the Entente diplomatic 
corps here believed It and predicted 
that Germany shortly would carry her 
submarine campaign to this - able of 
the Atlantic, principally for the pur- 
■ptwe of scaring neutral shipping away 
from. American harbors and to raid the 
gn-at squadron* -of merchant ships 
which are moving food and supplies to 
the allies of the United States uQlh® 
European battlefronts.

Some officials arc incllne<l to believe 
Huit Hu la. k of a declaration of a pro- 
bibitni zone in American water* may 
be due to the crippled condition of 
communication With Germany since 
the United States entered the war. 

"Without such g declaration, they point 
out. -Germany will incur great claims 
for damage» from neutrals and will 

"garry on a new campaign without the 
« .dor of legal authority which she al-

* leges the declaration of a barred zone 
l.-nds to It.

Vast Coast Line.
By <lec lari ng a prohibited tone 

«round any of thi American ports and 
limiting her operations to those waters, 
Germany would escape the necessity of 
declaring and maintaining a general 
blockade of the Atlantic coast line of. 
the United States. When the task of 
the Union Navy during the Civil War 
In maintaining an effective blockade of 
the Southern ports is recalled, the dif
ficulty of n submarine blockade of the 
emu count lire of the United States 
may be estimated.

With the submarine war brought 
rlr.ee to th** doors of the United Htatea, 
the nsuMIffy that German t; boats 
may have bases on this side of the At
lantic Is again revived. Whether n 
submersible could make a trip from 
Germany and return without having a 
supply base somewhere on this side of 
the Atlantic Is gravely doubted. Many 
officials here always have believed 
that the U-53 had a motor ship some- 

^ Where down on the horlson. The pos- 
^ MMHty that merchant submarines of 

the Veutschland type, how converted 
to curriers of fuel oil and snppllen, 
might accompany Rupins of the Ger
man war boats on trans-Atlantic.raids 
is recognised as being erer present.

(Concluded on page 4.)

FREE WHEAT BECOMES 
IMMEDIATE REALITY

Action of Ottawa Government 
Brings American Legisla

tion Into Effect

Ottawa, April 17.—Announcement 
was made by the Government yester
day afternoon that an ordor-în-council 
placing wheat on the free list had been 
passed. This action was stated has 
llren taken on the report of the Min
ister of Finance, who found that eerr 
tain conditions arising out of the war 
were seriously affecting the prices ob
tainable in Canada for wheat, especial
ly the lower grades. The shortage of 
shipping facilities also was given as a 
reason for the decision of the Govern
ment to remove the duties or wheat, 
thereby providing for free trade In 
wheat between Canada and the United 
States. Still another reason was stat
ed to be that practically no low grades 
are being shipped to Britain. Us pur
chases being confined by the British 
Government practically to the best

The announcement that the Govern
ment had.decided on a policy of free 
wheat was made after a sitting of the 
Cabinet. By granting what Is known 
as "free wheat.” the Government takes 
advantage of A clause In the Amer
ican Tariff Act of 1912 which provides 
that whenever Canada abolishes the 
duty en American wheat entering the 
Dominion, the American duty on Can
adian Wheat entering the United 
States Will automatically go out of ex
istence. This goes into effect Immedi
ately.

Officers Notified. . .■ 1 -
Up to now the duty on wheat enter

ing the United States was 10 cents a 
htisTigT.^rm wheat Roar 4» cents ft bar
rel and on semolina and other products 
of wheat 10 per cent, ad valorem. 
Customs officers-at ports of entry were 
notified yesterday of the change.

The free wheat announcement was 
made after a sitting of the Cabinet, 
presided over by Sir George Foster, 
the Acting Prime Minister. It waa 
< fficially stated, however, that Sir 
Hubert Borden had been consulted, and 
had givep his consent to the remis
sion of the duty on wheat.

Ordinarily such tariff changes are 
made only by Act of Parliament, 
usually at the time of the budget. In 
this case the War Measures Act was 
Invoked. Without going to Parliament 
an order promulgated under Its au
thority acquires the force of a parlia
mentary enactment.

Proves Demand Well Founded.'
Winnipeg, April 17.—"At last the 

Borden Government Is beginning to 
realise that the demands which the 
farmers in the west have made for a 
number of years are In the right di
rection," coanssoted Roderick McKen
zie, secretary of the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, upon learning of the 
decision of the Dominion Government 
to make wheat free.

Mr. MvKensle said the announce
ment would be hailed throughout the 
west as the best piece of news, outside 
of the war, the people have had for 
> ears. ,r.. Ü'

"It Is only In the west,** he stated, 
"where the significance of thê move 
can really be appreciated.**

Sample Market
Port Arthur, Ont., April 17.—The new 

free wheat regulations are expected 
here to remove the objection to the 
establishment of a sample market, for 
which provision already has been made 
Mr tbs head of the Lakes.

CO-OPERATION WITH 
ALLIES ABOUT TO BE 

DISCUSSED IN STATES
Washington^ April 17.—Plana for 

receiving the British and French 
War Commissions went forward to
day surrounded by the curtain of 
official secrecy which has been 
deemed necessary. The British 
commissioners are In the capital. 
The French commissioners will ar
rive later, but In as much as some 
of the conferences are to be con
ducted separately, this will' not re
tards the discussions of co-operation 
I between the United States and the 
Allies.

GENERAL MAUDE'S MEN 
NOW ARE ABOUT TEN 

MILES FROM SAMARA

London, April 17—The British 
troops in Mesopotamia are continu
ing their advance up the Tigris in 
pursuit of the retreating Turks. It 
was officially announced to-day. 
They have pushed to within a little 
more than ten miles of Samara, 70 
miles northwest of Bagdad, and 
within a mile and a half of Istabl- 
lat where the Turks apparently are 
expected to make their next stand.

TATE AND WELCH LEAVE THE CITY 
FOR FOREIGN SHORES AND WILL BE 

REPORTED TO HOUSE FOR CONTEMPT
R. D. Thomas. Secretary of P. G. E., is Left to Bear Brunt of 

Storm, and He Faces Committal for Refusal to Answer 
.....  Questions Put to Hun To-day

Patrick Welch left for Seattle yesterday and is supposed to be on 
his way to Spokane, Wash.

D'Arcy Tate, X. 0., also left the city, a ticket for Seattle having 
been purchased for him yesterday afternoon.

Bichard D. Thomas, secretary of the P. O. X., who apparently has 
been left to face the storm, will be reported to the House for contempt 
in refusal to answer questions.

Two private lqdpers of Welch's are not brought down in obe
dience to the committee’s order and his counsel declines to permit 
their production.

Donald McLeod, John W. Stewart's confidential man in Vancou
ver, is to be summoned before the committee, if he is in the country.

Legislative Press Gallery. 
. April 17.

A general scurrying of the chief witnesses before the P. G. E. 
committee out of the country has followed the decision of the Legis
lative Assembly that they must answer the questions put to them as 
to payments made to political or campaign funds, or in any other 
manner to secure influence.

D'Arcy Tate, K. C., executive head of the P. G. E. Hy. Co., and 
Patrick Welch, the nominal contractor for the const ruction of the line, 
one a British subject and the other an alien, went over to Seattle yes
terday afternoon, the former leaving a defiance of the committee be
hind him.

It Is quite apparent that it has been 
dt tided to make a scapegoat of 
Richard D. Thomas, the secretary of 
the company. It is evident that Mr.- 
Thomaa knows *s much, or very near 
ly à» lnuvh, a» Mr Tate does about the 
moneys paid out for campaign pur
poses. and to whom they were handed. 
He secured this information in confi
dence from Mr. Tate, he says, and as 
there is no doubt that he is possessed 
of a line sense of humor he refuse* to 
abuse the confidence reposed In him, 
while frankly offering to tell every
thing he knows about tjie company's 
affaire of his own knowledge.

May Be Committed.
Unfortunately for Mr. Thomas, the 

law recognizes not the distinctions of 
honor which am current among men, 
and It is practically certain that he 
will be committed to confinement for 
contempt of the Legislature If he con
tinues to persist to hi* refusal to say 
what Mr. Tale revealed to him under 
the seal of confidence.

Both Mr. Tate and Mr. Welch had 
full knowledge that they would be 
called back to the witness-stand to 
testify, and the public will be perfect
ly justified in drawing any Inference 
from their hasty departure for a for
eign shore, in effect as fugitives, if not 
from Justice then from proceedings 
which are being conducted with a view 
to securing Justice as between the 
people and those to whom jl lias lent 
its, credit.

Arrogant Defiance.
The whole attitude of the railway 

company and the contractor to-day Is 
one of the most arrogant defiance of 
the committee and, through It, of the 
people of British Columbia. No other 
characterisation of the matter Is pos
sible.

This afternoon subpoenacs were sent 
over to Vancouver to Donald McLeod, 
personal representative of John W. 
jftewart there, and to R. J. Cromle, 
who Is In charge of the office in Mc
Leod's absence, and the committee will 
meet to-morrow looming to consider 
Its report to the House ae to the con
tempt Of Tate* Welch and Thomas— 
and McLeod and Cromle, should those 
men not obey the summons to appear— 
and also the failure to produce ell 
Patrick Welch’s private ledgers.

The proceedings this morning were 
charged with electricity from beginning 
to end, and were watched with keen 
tntereet by those present 8. 8. Tay
lor. K. C.. counsel for the Department 
of Railways, whose conduct of the In
vestigation has been excellent la eytfir 
way and adds to his high repute ae a

~ (Cour luded on page 15.)

PLANS FOR FOOD 
IN UNITED STATES

Suggestions Made by Meat 
Packers; Legislation Now 

Being Prepared

Washington. April 17.—Legislation 
to empower the Council of National 
Defence to supervise the dis tribu 
tlon of food and. if necessary, fix 
maximum and minimum prices, was 
being given consideration to-day as 
one of the results of a conference 
yesterday between the great Chicago 
meat packers and Secretary Tl-ms- 
ton, of the Department of Agricul
ture.

Headed by J. Ogden Armour, 
delegation of the foremost packers, 
including Kdwln Morris. K. A. Cud
ahy, Thomas K. Wilson and L F. 
Swift, assured Secretary Houston of 
their utmost co-operation and volun
tarily proposed that the Govern
ment take steps to fix prices through 
the Council of National Defence. The 
licensing of food distributing agen
cies so the Government may trace 
any movements of middlemen or 
.others to monopolise supplies or 
force rises in price 1* one of the 
features of the plan the packers 
proposed.

Huge Saving.
As their own "bit" In defending the 

nation, the packers offered » plan 
to distribute their products at a 
minimum of profit to themselves, 
and one of them estimated that the 
saving to the public would approxi
mate at least $100,000.000 a year.

Secretary Houston favors the plan 
and wtlf have a part In drafting 
legislation to put It into effect The 
power to he vested in the Council of 
National Defence, It Is said, will be 
used only when the national Inter
ests require It Whenever there Is 
evidence of price fixing or monopoly 
of supply, the Council will fix maxi
mum and minimum prices to check 
it

WAGES INCREASED.

Port Arthur, April 17.—An Increase 
of ten per cent in the wages of all Its 
working men has been given by the 
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Company.

NEW FRENCH LINES HOLDING ; 
COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED; 

BRITISH TAKE MORE GROUND
-----------------------a------------------- ■ *

French Broke Up Attempts by Germans 
Near Ailles and Courcy; Estimated Ger
mans Lost Nearly 100,000 in Killed, 
Wounded and Prisoners Yesterday

GREATEST VICTORY 
III THEIR HISTORY

Thus Frank Simonds Refers to 
British Success Near 

Arras

ABLE AMERICAN WRITER 
DEALS WITH SITUATION

New York. April 17.^-(By Frank II 
Simonds.)—Americans should find in 
.the -achievement of the British in tiia 
Buttle of Arras an Interesting meas
ure of what can be done In the way of 
arming, equipping and training a civil 
population under pressure of national 
danger. —------ —-*

One may say of the British army 
which, with Its Canadian comrades, 
won the Battle of Arras, that It re
presents the arrival of Great Britain 
on the firing line In France in a condi
tion comparable with that of Germany 
In August. 1914.

We are seeing then the end of the 
great expriment whidh began when 
the British expeditionary force had 
been practically destroyed in the open
ing months of the war. The Battle of 
Ypres opened In October,' 1914. When 
It had finished the British regular 
army was largely a memory. More 
than 75,000 of the 150,000 who had gone 
to France In the first two months 
welt permanently out of the firing line 
and almost a third were dead.

Lion Was Aroused.
Faced with the certainty of ft long 

continental war. Great Britain slowly 
awoke to the perils of a German vic
tory. Two years and a half were to 
elapse before British troops could be 
sent to the continent In numbers and 
In training equal to the task which 
was before them. In that two years 
and a half there were some of the 
Moodiest failures since the American 
Civil War, failures like those of the 
NVrtb-rn armies In general, due to 
Ignorance of the character of the con
flict and to a misapprehension of the 
magnitude of the task. The new' Brit
ish army began Its work, still In large 
measure an army of untrained or par
tially trained men, in the great Rattle 
it Loos, which cost Britain about 70.000 
casualties and gained less than ten 
square miles. Before that there had 
been thé tragedy of Feetultert, when 
men sought with bayonets to seise a 
(csitlon defended by high explosives 
and artillery, and the failure of Neuve 
ChapelK where the staff broke down 
after the common soldiers had won a 
victory.

Lacked Training.
On July 1, 1916, the British army 

had reached the strength in numbers 
necessary for its task. It had the ar 
tiller y and the ammunition, but it 
lacked the training, and the bloody 
struggle*from July 1 to January I on 
the Somme cost the British nearly 
600.000 in killed, wounded and cap
tured. Early In the struggle 60,000 fell. 
New guns, new .gunners, new officers, 

,11 had yet to be trained, and the 
training was measured in the casualty 
lists of the Somme. Here was the real 
training school of the British armies. 
Hdre at last Britain was to have her 
lesson, paid for In blood, and out of 
the furnace has come the army which 
nine days ago won the most consider
able victory on the wtwtern front since 
the Battle of the Marne.

To-day we can not measure the ex
tent of the British victory. It already 
has surpassed any British or French 
achievement in trench warfare. At 
Loos the British captured some 10,000 
prisoners In a few days, 20 odd guns 
and six or eight square miles of 
French territory. In the Champagne 
the French captured 25,00» prisoners 
and upwards of 121 guns, but their 
treme advance was barely two miles 
and they were held at the second line 
of the Germans, before which they 
have stood for jmany months. In six 
months at the Somme the British and 
the French together took, at least 75,000 
prisoners end upwards of 150 square 
miles of territory, but this was the 
harvest of half a year, won at a price 
that was staggering.

r? The Real Measure.
But in the Battle of Arras, tn the 

first week, the British have advanced 
an average of four miles on a front of 
12. and in the centre at least six miles 
In six days, as contrasted with six 
miles in el* months at the Somme. 
They have taken nearly 200 guns, 
many of them heavy, which 4e the 
real measure of the German disaster. 

Concluded on page Id
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Paris, April 17.—German counter-attacks in force jn the region of 
Ailles and Courcy, northwest of Rhetms, were repulsed last night hy 
French troops, the War Office announced this afternoon. Heavy 
losses were inflicted on the Germans.

The report reads :
“North and south of the Oise there was intermittent artillery 

fighting. Our patrols brought back prisoners.
“Between Boissons and Kheims our troops are organising the po

sitions captured. In the region of Ailles, a strong German counter
attack on our new lines were broken up by our artillery and machine 
gun fire, which inflicted severe losses on the enemy. Other German 
counter-attacks in the sector of Courcy also were broken up. The 
weather continues very bad over the whole front.

'In the Champagne the night waa 
marked by more activity by the artil
lery west of Auberlve.

"Everywhere else the night was calm.
"In the period between April 1«> and 

15, our air pilots accomplished numer
ous exploits. Captain Lecourt, Captain 
Orandmason, Sub-Lieut. Languidoo 
and Sergeant Rousseau each brought 
down his fifth German machine. Lieut.
Pin sert accounted for three enemy 
aeroplanes, bringing up to eight the 
number of bis credit. Adjutant ‘VI- 
talis destroyed his seventh adversary,
Lieut. Peuldin his thirteenth and Cap
tain Ouynemer scored hie thirty-sixth 
victory."

Advance by British.
London. April 17.—British troop* 

made a further advance last night in 
th> neighborhood of Epetty, east of the 
Peronne-Cambral railroad at a point 
half-way between Bt. Quentin and 
Cambrai, the War Office announced to
day in the following report:

"In the neighborhood of Epehy we 
captured during the night Le Tombola 
Farm, on the Lemplre-Vendhuille road, 
and gained ground along the spur 
northeast of the Epehy station, 
took a few prisoners,

"The weather continues stormy 
high winds and squalls of rain."

German Statement.
Berlin, April 17 —"One of the great 

est battles of the mighty war. and 
therefore also in the world's history."
Hays an official statement issued to
day, "Is in progress 
Aisne."

•Tanks" at Work.
British Headquarters In France,

April 17.—There have been morf •al
lant deeds by the "tanka'* One en
tered a village alone and put out six 
German machine gun positions before 
it was crippled. Then the officers and 
part of the crew got out and stood off 
a German party who attempted to rush 
the machine.

Another tank* had a glorious tour 
south of the Scarpe River. It advanced 
before the infantry, parading along 
the German lines until all its ammuni
tion wa* exhausted, by which time the 
Infantry carried the positions without
difficult** .... ......... ____ _____

Crushing Blow.
parts, April 17.—Germany suffered 

another crushing blow upon the west* 
ern front when 40 kilometre* of the 
strongest part of her line was wrested 
from her with an estimated loss of 
nearly 190.000 killed, wounded and 
prisoners as a result of the opening 
yesterday of the great French often 
si ye.

The attack began alopg a 25-mile 
front from Boissons to Rhelme. extend
ing the' great western battle to a dis
tance of close to 16$ miles, more than 
one-third of the mighty line from 
Kwltxerland to the sea. The Germans 
were aware of what was coming, as 
they showed their fears by a number 
of furious attacks made, notably at 
Saplgneul and the Godat farm, with 
the object of finding out something 
definite In regard to the -French pre
parations. The Invaders had manned 
naturally formidable positions with ef
fectives amounting to at least 29 di
visions and an enormous number of 
guns well supplied with munitions.

Swept Forward.
The battle opened on the left of the 

line where, shortly after I o'clock yes
terday morning, the French infantry 
swept forward in an Irrésistible wave.
In spite of stiff resistance the Ger
mans were driven back, and inside of 
half an hour prisoners lte*&n stream
ing toward the French rear by hun
dreds.

The struggle was hottest east of 
Lolvre, as well as In the whole sector 
of Borry-au-Bac and east of Craon- 
nelle, but the French heavy shells 
were too much for the Germane, and 
before noon the whole first line had

on the River

On the right the action began a little 
later in the morning. The French met 
with a determined resistance, and the
fighting was terrible. After several

hours of Homeric struggle the French 
infantry, thanks to the support of 
several hundred heavy quick-firing 
guns, forced their way Into the ene
my’s first line. It was a fine success, 
as the terrain was most difficult and 
the positions formidable.

In the afternoon the Germans coun
ter-attacked with extreme violence al
most everywhere along the front. The 
majority of their reserves were en
gaged south and east of the Brtmont 
ridge. It is from the Brimont tort, 
built on a crest which dominates all 
the plain around, that the German* 
have bombarded the city of Rhelme. 
The French troops are now very cloee 
to thla ridge, which la likely to play a 
prominent part in the coming fighting. 
In capturing Lolvre they have drawn 
rearer to Hermericourt and have gone 
far beyond the famous position which 
they lost in the first weeks of the war 
and failed to win back In the Battle of 
the Marne.

According to the latest news reach
ing Paris, the German* are bombard
ing the loet trenches furiously, coun
ter-attack after counter-attack having 
been delivered far Into the night. The 
struggle Is particularly fierce In the 
region of Craonne, but the French so 
fâr have held their gains.

A Great Success.
The French advance averages In 

depth from two to two and a half mile* 
beyond the German first position, which 
was composed of lines of five and six 
trenches, one behind another. Meas
ured .by the amount of territory freed, 
the victory docs not compare with the 
Somme offensive which opened a 
month ago, hut viewed from the 
amount of destruction done to the 
enemy's armed forces and damage ta 
his military prestige, it Is a far greater 
success. Here there can be no ques
tion either of a previously planned re
treat or a surprise. The enemy ex
pected an attack 4and made every pre
paration to defeat it.

From Boissons to Craonne the Ger
man line ran along a series of hills of 
an average height of 500 feet with 
deep valleys between. The attackers 
advanced up the valleys under a cross
fire from each flank, but the artillery 
curtain, on a new plan evolved by a 
British general was so effective that the 
V»peration wa* carried out at less Cost " 
than might have been expected.
------Smashed by Guns.

The weak point of the German line 
was from Craonne to Rhelms. where 
the ground Is more level. Here the at
tack made more progress and the dan
ger of a rupture of the line became so 
imminent that the Germans threw In 
ell available reserves. The reserve* 
were smashed by the French artillery, 
which kept dose on the heels of the 
waves of Infantry.

IRISH NATIONALISTS 
AGAINST EXTENDING 

LIFE OF PARLIAMENT
London, April 17.—Rt Hon. Andrew 

Bonar I aw, moving in the House of 
Commons to-day the second reading 
of the bill to extend the life of the 
present Parliament until the end of 
November, asid the British troop* 
were 11gaged in the greatest oper
ation since the commencement of the 
war and were meeting with auceees- 
ei which exceeded his expectations.,.

At a meeting of the Irish Nation
alist Party to-day It was decided ts 
oppose the bill for the extension ot 
the life of the present Parliament.

$7,000,000,000 BILL
IN AMERICAN SENATE

Washington, April 17.—Debate of the 
$7,999.909,999 war revenue bill, already 
passed by the House and approved with 
slight modifications by the -Senate 
commerce Committee, was In progre** 
tn the Senate to-day. Its passage be
fore adjournment for the day virtually 
without opposition was egpecti

A
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ECONOMY IS THE DUTY OF ALL

“Campbells" 
Water Glass

Not only guarantees you fresh eggs for next winter, 
but saves you about 100 per cent in cash when win
ter comes. Not genuine unless you see the camel 
trademark Quality is thick, NOT THIN.
Per tin........................................................... 25c

Corner ef 
Port and Douglas Campbell’s Preeertptleii

SAW GREAT REVIVAL 
urns PROVINCE

Grant Hall, of C. P. R., Carries 
Back Optimistic News 

to Winnipeg

Dunlop and Dominion Tires 
All Sizes

Bring in your old tlrea, no matter how bad, an du we will make you an 
allowance from

$t.00 te $10.00 or Each Purchase

Jameson, Rolffe & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.. Victoria. B. C. phone 11,1

ATTITUDE OF RUSSIAN 
'COUNCIL OF WORKMEN

Petrograd, April 17.—The congress 
of the Council of Workmen and the 
soldiers' delegatee to-day unanimously 
adopt*1 a resolution affirming the ne- 
t-easily of Its continuing to exercise 
influence and control over the Russian 
Provisional Government, and appeal
ing to the whole democracy of Russia 
to rally around the Council as the only 
onr*nis*tion capable of counteracting 
any reactionary movement.

The resolution at the same time ap
peals to democracy to support the Pro

ment t
tin u«s to develop the conquest* Of the 
revolution and abstains from any as
pirations for territorial expansion.

SPECIAL SERVICE IN 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL

Manchester, April 17.—A special ser
vice will be held In Manchester Ca
thedral next Friday, "to Invoke a 
divine benediction on the strengthened 
ties between Orest Britain and the 
United States." The Lord Mayor will 
attend In hie official capacity as repre
sentative of the-Hty. •

Winnipeg, April 17.—“I can see no
isson for pessimism so far as the 

West Is concerned, either In growth or 
production," remarked Grant Hall, 
Vice-President and General Manager 
of the C.P.R., In discussing the gen
eral prospects this morning. Mr. Hall 
returned to Winnipeg yesterday from 
an extensive trip-uf inspection over the 
western lines of the C.P.R. é was ac
companied by several local guests and 
by officers of the company, who Joined 
him at various points throughout the 
West.

Continuing his talk on the general 
outlook for the coming season, Mr. Hall 
said:

"General business at the coast has 
made probably a greater revival since 
ray last visit there than any similar 
revival 1 have ever seen. There Is no 
more of the general oppression that one 
noticed for two years after the slump, 
and retail stores are doing more like 
what they were doing In 1911 and 1912. 
I am not referring particularly to Van
couver, but to the whole of British Co
lumbia. In what Is known as the 
Boundary Country It seems like the 
days of the early '90s, with all that 
high rolling so prevalent In those days 
done away with. The mlnee are work
ing tb nearly full capacity, and In con
sequence the smelters are running full 
blast. Nelson. Trail. Ross land and 
Grand Forks have made a come-back 
that Is healthy, as the country Is In a 
state of economy as well as a state of 
prosperity.

“On the prairie the situation differs 
somewhat, as there Is no possible way 
to gauge what the coming crop will be, 
but again there te that noticeable fact 
regarding the retail trade that Is a 
on the coast, being like former years. 
It Is easy to trace the cause of all this, 
as the people are down to bedrock basis 
and dollars are spent where they do 
the most good."

INCREASES GRANTED 
DISABLED SOLDIERS

Hospitals Commission Secures 
Higher Allowances for Ex- 

Flghters in Training

London, Ont, April 17.—June. 11. 
Rom. » merchant and Mere of Lucan, 
fcie hero unanimously nominated can 
dldata for the House of Common, by 
the Liberals of East Middle*,.
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Ottawa, April 17.—The Military Ho.- 
pltals Commission in a statement is
sued last night announced a large in- 

le In the subsistence allowance for 
disabled soldiers. In training for new 
occupations. The Increase decided on 
is from CO cents to |1 a day.

It also Is provided that men of the 
naval and flying services are brought 
into the scheme of training on the 
same footing with land fighters. A 
single man "living In" Is to receive |8 

month pocket money besides his 
maintenance, like the married 
and the allowances for dependents are 
extended to relations who have not 
been drawing separation allowances.

This free training or re-education Is 
the privilege of every Canadian soldier 
so disabled by service that he cannot 
go back tb his old trade. It gives him 
the fullest opportunity to fit himself 
for earning not merely as much as he 
earned before enlistment, but often 
much more. The privilege hitherto has 
been confined to members of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force and re
servists of the British and Allied ar
mies who were residents of Canada 
when the war broke out.

For thta training special facilities are 
given by provincial and municipal in
stitutions, such as technical and agri
cultural schools. The period M train
ing varies according to the degree of 
the men’s previous education and ex
perience. In no case Is there any cost 
to the men.

Allowances Secured.
Tils greatest obstacle to the success 

of this training scheme was removed 
on June 29 last, when the Military Hos
pitals Commissions secured an order- 
ln-councll, giving government allow
ances to men undertaking re-education 
and to their families. Under the regu
lations then sanctioned a single man 
with pension "living In" received free 
maintenance. A single man with pen
sion "living out" received 60 cents a 
day. A married man with pension 
"living In" received free maintenance 
and $6 a month: while his wife received 
616 a month, ami allowance# for 'the 
children In the proportion to their num
ber and age, less the amount of her 
husband's pension and children's al
lowances under the pension regulations. 
A married man living at home received 
66 cents a day In to the allow
ance for wife and children. A single 
man’s dependent mother. If a widow, 
or dependent father and mother. If 
old and past work, received an allow
ance equal to that of a wife.

Under the new order-in-council dat
ed April It, 1917, a single man "living 
in" will receive |8 a month besides his 
maintenance.

When hla pension and this allow
ance together come to less than $16 a 
month, an additional allowance will be 
given, bringing the total up to that 
amount as a minimum. A single man 
"living out" will receive $8 a month 
plus $1 a day subsistence allowance. 
When the pension and allowance come 
to less than 646, the allowance will be 
«Increased so as to make up that 
minimum.

A married man living at home dur
ing his re-education Is to receive $1 
Instead of 60 cents a day. The allow 
ancéa for wife and children In every 

and the 18 a month for the 
married men "living In" remain un 
changed.

For Dependents.
Besides the existing allowances for 

dependent relations, the new order-In- 
council authorizes allowances for

others, sisters and other dependents 
to whom the soldier “has regularly 
sent a portion of his pay," the total 
not to exceed the sum allowed for the 
wife of a married man without chll-

The new order-in-counci] is opera
tive from April 1, 1917. The pew scale 
applies not only to men beginning 
their re-education after April 1. but 
men already under training will have 
their pay figured at the Increased rate 
from the same, date. Bo far 861 of the 
soldiers entitled to re-education have 
taken advantage of the gcheme. In 
eluding sixty-three whose4 applica
tions are now awaiting final decision. 
Of the total all but 27 are Westerners 
Alberta heads the list w'tth 169. There 
are 66 in Manitoba, 62 In Saskatche
wan and It In British Columbia. East
ern Canada's comparatively poor 
showing Is due partly to the keen de
mand for men In munitions and other 
works. It is hoped that the raising of 
allowances will considerably Increase 
the number of soldiers undertaking 
re-education.

SMALL CRAFT FROM 
STATES BEST FLAN

Jellicoe Tells Correspondent 
How Republic Can Help 

Allies Most

London. April IT.—Admiral Sir 
John It Jelllooe, former Command- 
er-In-Chief of the British Grand 
Fleet and now First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty, Informed a repre 
tentative of the Associated Press 
during an interview yesterday that 
anything and everything in the way 
of small craft, from destroyers to

AMERICAN AVIATION 
OFFICERS SENT TO 

SEE CANADA’S PLAN
Washington. April 17 - Lieut.-Colonel 

John B. Bennett, chief aviation officer of 
the American army, and Major Benjamin 
D. Fou lots. Junior military aviator, yes
terday were ordered to Toronto for In 
veatlgation of the Canadian aviation 

bool system.

LIEUTENANT-COLONELS 
WITH CANADIAN FORCES

London, April 17.—The following Cana
dien officers are gazetted aa having been 
appointed lleufenant-oolonela: D. Q. 
Forman, A. T. Thompson. A. W. Morley, 
M. K. Adame, O. W. T. Pragell, F. 
Wedderhurn, W. M. Davie, J. T. MacKin
non. H. Snell, O. B. McLeod. *

Lieut.-Col. O. F. McFarland and Lieut.- 
Col R Graham are gazetted aa appointed 
to the command of battalions in the Cana
dian forces.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial” 
leer, quarts, 8 for 60c.

tugs, would be the most useful con
tribution that the United States 
could make In the war against the 
German submarines. In this con
nection the First Bee Lord asserted 
that the best hunting ground for 
raiders Is on this side of the water, 
as the possibility of German sub
marines operating off the American 
coast is almost negligible, unless 
they have a base on that side.

"I have no desire to minimise to 
the American people the serious sit
uation prevailing as s result of the 
Illegal use ef submarines by the 
Germane," said the Admiral. 
"Neither Is It easy for us to take 
them Into our confidence" and tell 
them what we are doing to cope with 
the qvll without providing the Ger
mans with useful information. We 
are giving the American navy ell 
the Information In our possession, 
and, know trig Its record, ' we have 
great confidence that the American 
Inventive genius will supplement it 
with valuable contributions.

As far ss feeding of the Allied 
populations is concerned, our efforts 
must be concentrated on saving ton
nage, .while bringing, in thr necessary . 
supplies. In order to minimise the 
effect of the submarine warfare. We 
have purchased large quantities of 
wheat In Australia, but as the bring
ing of this wheat takes four times 
as much time as the carrying of 
American wheat to the Entente 
countries, we therefore require all 
the wheat we can obtain from Can
ada and the United States /

Our food situation Is by no means 
as desperate as the Germane want 
to believe It is. but on the other hand 
It 1» more serious than many of our 

vn. people- iwUlse._ .
More Cat|tloue Now.

"The Increasing armament of our 
mercantile marine has made the 
enemy submarines far more cau
tious. and more submerged attacks 
are taking place. Of course, this 
has one advantage, in as much as 
the raiders must depend upon their 
torpedoes for such sttseks, and be
ing able to carry only a limited 
number, must return to port sooner 
than when they made their attacks 
from the surface. The American 
Navy Department knows Just how 
many submarines we have sunk, but 
the exact number of U-boats that 
have actually returned to port is 
known only to the German Admiral
ty. which, naturally, does not give 
out this Information.

’Against a system of submerged 
attack, a host of small craft forms 
the best plan We can use every
thing from destroyers to tugs of any 
size. The danger of showing 
periscope when submerged, that the 
submarine may have a bomb drop 
ped on It or be rammed, Is one 
which our enemy does not like to 
face. But these craft must be used 
in the zone where the enemy sub
marines operate, and that zone Is 
hardly likely to be extended to the 
American coast. German submarines 
cannot operate over there effectively 
without a base, and I am sure that 
the magnificent American navy will 
have no trouble In patrolling the 
Mexican Gulf coast, on which a base 
might exist, while the entrance of 
Cuba Into the war on the side of the 
Allies deprives the Germans of the 
best place they might have secured 
for such bases.

"1 have already warned the Ameri
can Navy Department that submarine 
minelayers may visit the American 
coast, dump their cargoes and return. 
But the damage they do will not prove 
extensive, aa such boats carry only 
about thirty mines. These minelayers 
have dropped their mines everywhere 
about our coast, and If 1 had the exact 
figures at band of the number we have 
swept up and destroyed you would be 
astbnisbèÆ

Great Change.
It cannot be denied that naval strat

egy has undergone a vast change as 
the result of the illegal use by Ger
many of submarines. Of course, it is 
also undeniable that their use legitim
ately has changed naval warfare. But 
the legitimate change Is mat so great, 
nor so difficult to cope with’ as the il
legal use o< submarines. Their advent 
as n fighting weapon ha * made a coast 
blockade of an enemy's coast impossi
ble, and has added to the difficulties 
we face on account of natural features 
of th* German eokst line for either at
tack or defence.

"Against naval Germany the British 
Isles are tipped the wrong way. One 
of the disadvantages under which ws 
suffered during the early pert of the 
war was that we had no harbor In the 
North Sen big enough to hold the 
growing Grand Fleet, where it could 
lie within easy striking distance of the 
enemy. One of the most striking re
sults of the legitimate use of subma
riner bee been to compel heavy ships, 
in order to have protection from their 
attacks, to be accompanied by destroy- 

when they put to sea. and this fact 
reduces the radius of action of a Beet 
on account of the limited fuel capa
city of the destroyers.

"The most striking feature of the 
change in our historic naval policy re
sulting from the illegal use of subma
rines by Germany and from the 
fact that the enemy surface ships have 
been driven from the sea, is that we 
have been compelled to abandon a 
definite offensive policy for one which ; 
may be called an offensive defensive,
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since our only active enemy in the sub 
marine engaged In piracy and murder.

"We must give our tnercantlle fleet a 
measure of protection which would not 
be dreamed of if the Germans merely 
used their U-boats for legitimate war
fare, and so many of our smaller war
ships must be used for this purpose 
that the *nlp and run’ raid becomes a 
possibility, which our blockading ef
forts suffer. This again brings us back 
to the importance of small craft for the 
protection of the mercantile marina 
But they cannot end the submarine 
menace by merely keeping the U-boats 
beneath the water. We want to end 
the evil by destroying the boats, and 
we mean to do IL The solution of this 
problem offers plenty of scope for the 
inventive genius of both the Entente 
and Amerlcsp navies.

Zeebrugge.
"Zeebrugge becomes another of our 

problems. It ü difficult to deal with 
now, owing to the German occupation 
and the fortification of the Belgian 
coast. No naval officer, even before 
this war, ever believed that It was the 
business of a capital ship to stand up 
against a land fort, ss land guns al 
ways have greater facilities for finding 
the range than a gun mounted on 
ship.

"Rut the fortified Belgian, coast Is
fact which we have to face, and 

the destroyers maintained there 
made (far work of guarding the 
Straits of Dover more difficult. The 
Germans In their *nlp and run’ 
raids, during which they have com
mitted additional Illegalities and the 
Inhumanity of bombarding open 
towns, have the great advantage of 
choosing the time of attack, and 
when as many as thirty destroyers 
can attack a patrol, you may gain 
some Idea of the number of vessels 
we need on guard constantly to stop 
every raid. We have met them more 
than once at night, but It Is difficult 
to ensure that the meeting shall not 
find us In considerable Inferiority, 
owing to the dispersion necessary to

watching, force.
What Mahan Bald.

in conclusion, I cannot do better 
than quote from the great American 
author, Admiral Mahan. In 1 his 
volume ‘The Interest of America In 
Sea Power, Present and Future.’ He 
wrote':

To Great Britain and the United 
States. If they really estimate the 
part they may play In the great 
drama of human progress. Is en
trusted a maritime Interest In the 
broadest sense of the word, which 
demands as one of the1 conditions of

its exercise and Its safety the oi’-"t 
ganlsatlon of a force adequate to 
control the general course of events 
to maintain, if the necessity arise, 
not arbitrarily but as those In whom 
Interest and. power alike Justify the 
claim to do so, the laws which shall 
regulate maritime warfare.’

"And again:
"War once declared, must be waged 

offensively, aggressively. Tile enemy 
must not be fended off, bu>xsmltten 
down. You may then spare x him 
every exaction, relinquish eVery 
gain; but down he must be struck . 
Incessantly and remorselessly.’ "

Full of Vigor.
The Flint Sea Lord impresses one 

as being an executive of Intense 
vigor, keenly Interested In his work 
and without illusions ss to Its mag
nitude^ He was exceedingly frank 
In telling the correspondent a num
ber of things which for obvious rea
sons cannot be made public, and 
showed the utmost Interest In the
plans for co-operation with the
American navy.

The correspondent left with the 
impression that the executive head 
of the world’s greatest navy is an
xious to take the democracies en
gaged on the Side of the Allies Into 
his confidence as far as possible, ami 
there is no question that be counts 

their co-operation In the task 
which in bis Judgment roust be ac
complished If the Allies are to 
triumph.

MAJ. BRYDON, KENORA,
KILLED IN ACTION

Kenora. OaL, April 17.—Major Robt. 
G H. Brydon. killed In action In 
France, was ortty 26 years of age, hav
ing enlisted as a private In 1914. He 
had been at the front line for over a 
year, receiving appointment as a major 
Ip a Vancouver battalion three months 
ago. He married Flora McKelvey. of 
Vancouver, who resides at the Elgin 
Apartments, Howe, Street, Vancouver. 

------------------ .......... - .
BYNG 16 PLEASED.

London. April 17.—Writing to a 
friend here. Lieut.-General Sir Julian 
Byng, in command of the Canadian 
forces at the front in France, says: „*

T am simply delighted with the 
Canadian army corps.”
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DAYLIGHT SAVING.

:-----Ottawa. April 17.—That between the
fourflpHtinday in April and the Third 
Sunday in September an the clocks in 
th** lN*minV*n should be put forward 
one hour wa* the proposal made yes
terday by a deputation representing 
various Canadian Boards of Trade 
which had a private interview with 
Sir George Foster, the Acting Prime 
If iniatet*.

Sir George said that in the absence 
of the lTlme Minister he could give 

f no definite reply to the request of the 
wifyiWrtlSBr -Personally lu* favored -the- 

movement and would bring It to the 
attention of his colleagues.

KILLED IN FRANCE.

New Westminster. April 17.-*—Word 
was received her« yesterday of the 
deatli at the fro lU* >f Lieut. Max Mln- 
gaye Tow nley. a I» •' of T. O. To.wnley, 
provincial Registrar , of Lands. Lieut. 
Tow nley was killed on Faster Sunday, 
lie left here just bru* ÿea# ago as a pri
vate in the ranks of a kiltie regiment.

Prior to his enlistment he was em
ployed in the insurance department of 
the firm of Richard. Akroyd & Gall, of 
Vancouver.

KILLED A CANADIAN.

London, April 17.—William James 
Robinson, sentenced to death for the 
murder of Alfred Williams, a Canadian 
soldier from Toronto, was executed in 
London to-day. A confederate was 
sentenced to two years in prison.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

MORE "STRATEGIC ELASTICITY"

Ottawa, April 17.—The following cas
ualties have beên announced:

. Infantry.
Killed In action—Lieut. A. 8. Church

ill. WaltoifteN. 8.; Lieut. G. A. Beck, 
Toronto; Lieut. J. D. MeClintlock. 
Quebec; Lieut. D. F. Small. Scotland; 
Lieut. H. E. Hilton. McNabs Island, 
N. 3.; Lieut. I. M. Cameron, Kelowna, 
B. C.; Lieut. J. H. Little, Hamilton. 
Ont,; Lieut. L. F. Bole. East Lome. | 
Ont . Lieut. B. G. Gray. France.

Died of wounds—Pte. A. Roes, Strat
ford, Unt.; Pte. M, J;J MtK’onnlck. 
Launching. P. E. I.| Pte. W. J. King. 
Scotland; Pte. I». W. Crandlemlre. 
Hurt land. N. B.; Pte. H. Prouty, South 
Gillies. Ont.. Pte. A. Brick., Formosa, 
Ont.: Pte. J. A. White, Toronto;-PU*. 
S. M. Kellatid, Park River. N. I\; T*le. 
J. Dunlop. Toronto; Pte. S. Cronk, Re
gina: Lient. J. Rons, Vancouver.

Died—Pte. M, My 1er, St. John's, 
ltd.; Pte. E. Eaton, Delta, Ont.: Pte. 

R, A. Smith. Weymouth Fall», N. S.
Presumed to have died—Pte. E. A 

John. England: Pte. L. Hudson, Eng
land: Pte. H. Benton. England: Pte. 
J. Chapman. Scotland: Pte. E. Holland, 
Ireland; Pte G. Taylor, Scotland; Pte. 
J. McVlttle, Scotland.

Missing—Lieut. Win. Blott, Dutm- 
ville, OnL—.—

Wounded :md missing- Major -H 
Hutchins. Kempvllle, Xnrt.; Lieut. R. 
Henderson, EnginridT 

Seriously 111 and wounded—Pte. A 
CTImnn, Behconstteld. -B. C.; Pte. P. 
Mm ’lure. Vancouver: < 'apt. D. E. 
I>unn, New Westminster, il. C. ; Lieut. 
A. Mura. Port .Coquitlam,-IL-C. 

Artillery.
Died of wounds—Gunner J.-H. Hard 

wick. Nesbitt, Man.
Mounted Rifles.

Killed in action—Lieut. C. M. Stew
art. Bounty. Sask.: Lieut. R. C. Pierce. 
Kingston; Capt. S. Both well; England.

Died of wound»—Pte. E. A. Droven. 
Clan william. Man.; Pte. C. G. Simpson. 
•Winnipeg. -

Miasing-Lieut. J. Fibster, Niagara 
Tills; LL.il H. II. HriBIWfi n.HM.r
Ireland.
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KILLED IN ACTION.

Vancouver. April 17.— Lieut. Joseph 
Howe Wilson was killed in France on 
April 11, according to a cable received 
by his father. Blake Wilson, of Shaugh- 
.nesey Heights, manager here for P, 
Bum* **~ company. The yoûng man. 
w ho was S2 years of age, ha* been for 
several months at the front Some time 
ago he received special commendation 
for his exceptional courage and deter 
initiation in ■tayingTn hfs trench for 24 
hours after he had been wounded. If 
underwent treatment In the Duchess of 
Devonshire Hospital, but was able later 
to return to the firing line, where last 
week he met a glorious death.

PRINCESS OPENED HUT.

London. I April 17.—Princess Victoria 
opened a recreation hut at the Cana
dian forestry camp at Windsor, built 
by the forestry corps in seven days.

,ieut.-('ol. Bpencerwood said they were 
going to run the hut, not on sancti
monious lines, but as a real home for 
the Hoys,

The Princess said the Duke of C'on 
naught sent his congratulations on the 
Canadian victory in France. She pre
sented a baton to Bandmaster R. G.
ltedditt.
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Pari*. April 17.—The War Office 
gave out thy following report last 
flight :

"Between 8t Qui ntin and the Olee 
artillery lighting continued through 
out the rhnr. Booth of the Oise we- 
made new progress on the plateau cant 
of the line of Rariniti-Qulney. Rtuiae.

“Between Koianone and Rheims. af
ter artillery preparation that had last 
vd several days, we attacked the Ger
man lines along an extent of about 
forty kilometres (25 miles) this
morning. *" A desperate battle was
fought along the whole front, where 
the enemy had grouped very impor
tant forces and numerous artillery. 
Everywhere the valor of our troops 
overcame the energetic defence of our 
adversary.

"Between SolsHons and Craonne the 
whole German first position fell into 
our power East of Craonne-our troops 

-Cupled the enemy's second position 
south of Juvlncourt. Farther south 
we carried ewr line ns far ns the out
skirts of Bermerlcourt. ami up to the 
Aisne Canal at Lot We and Courcy.

"Violent counter-attacks launched 
several times north of Ville-au-Bols. 
were broken down by our tire with 
considerable losses to the enemy.

"The number of prisoners made by 
us up to the. present exceeds 10,000. 
We likewise captured Important ma
terial, which has not yet been ihven-

"ln the Champagne artillery fighting 
continued during the day actively on 
the various sectors.

The cannonade was Intermittent on 
the rest of the front.'*

jtow MJM Tdrtk _____
London, April IT —• timee th.- nu.ru

ing of April 9." said an official report 
from British headquarters in France 
last night, “we have taken over 14.000 
prisoners. The captured material In
cludes 194 guns. •• -

"There Is nothing of special interest 
to report to-dayi A In ;tv > r.iiu lias 
fallen throughout the afternoon." 

German Statement.
Berlin. April 17—"On the Aisne 

front," said an official statement Is
sued last, night, "a great French at
tempt to break through, with a far 
distant objective, has commenced after 
ten days' massed fire. A hitter light Is 
proceeding on a forty kilometre front 
around our foremost positions." ,

Losses Berlin Admits.
London. April 17.—German casual

ties as reported in the German official 
casualty lists during the month of 
March totalled 54,803 men. according 
to a statement made public here last 
night. X' v

The statement says that the March 
casualties, add. d |0 thus*- reported 
previously, bring the total given In the 
German official lists since the begin
ning of the war to 4.180,96*, n* fol-

Killed or' died of wounds, 960.760; 
<tft*d of sickness. 63.920; prisoners or 
missing, 512.858; wounded.. 2.643.428. 

Carefully Planned.
British Headquarters In France. 

April 16.—Via London. April 17.—(By a 
Staff Correspondent of the Associated 
Press.)—It was planned by General Ni
velle. Field-Marshal Haig and the Brit
ish and French War Councils that the 
British should strike from Arras, while 
the French guns still were roaring their 
preparation for infantry actions along 
a front farther to the south, between 
Soissons and Rheims.

The successes gained In the first 
stages of the British advance have 
given the- French great confidence in 
the Inauguration of their own enter
prises.

The whole struggle In the Western 
theatre promises to be a titanic one. 
The Alliée are prepared as never be
fore, both in material and personnel, 
and are co-operating with a smooth
ness which comes from a complete un-

.derituuidiiig and thorough appreciation 
of the work in hand. The Germans 
have more divisions on the Western 
front than would have been thought 
p4w»il»le a year ago. and however much 
of an “easterner" Field-Marshal von 
Hindenhurg may have been In the past, 
he will have to devote his entire time 
and attention to Western events for 
some weeks to come.

Smashed to -Pteces. ------- .
Already a half-score of Germany's 

beat divisons have been smashed . to 
pieces 1>y ifie British onslaught and 
their own unsuccessful counter-at
tacks. The Bavarian divisions were 
sacrificed first, but the Prussian Guard 
divisions, thrown* In to stem the British 
flood Hide, have been suffering such 
casualties in the last few_ days that 
they will have to be relieved.

The Canadian forces accounted for a 
large com lags lUiof Grenadiers-la- the 
fighting about The Pimple, while yes
terday's affair at I^gnlcourt took its 
heaviest toll In dead and prisoners 
from five German regiments. It will 
ever be one of the most striking pic
tures of this war. the rout of the Ger
mans at Lagnicowrt after what they 
believed to have ln»en a successful at
tack. Running for their own trenches, 
which were i*srt of the much-boasted 
Hindenhurg Mne, thev were trapped by 
the Imrhed wire èh’fànglemente which 
they had built with such strength and 
thickness in front of them. The boast 
of the Hindenhurg line was its belts of 
protective wire.

Guardsmen Screamed.
Caught within the meshes of this 

wire, the German Guardsmen screamed 
madly for help and guidance. Home, 
like trapped rats, scurried up and down 
the outer barrier, searching in vain for 
openings. Rfhe British troops, mean
time. had the greatest opportunity for 
open field rifle shooting since the Bat
tle of the Marne. Lying flat on the 
ground, they poured bullets Into the 
panic-stricken gray-coated German* 
until each man had fired a full 100 
rounds.

While this was going on the British 
field guns came into play with a ehrap-. 
net barrage, which completed the de
moralization of the entrapped enemy.

Bombarded Freiburg.
London, April IT.—The Admiralty is

sued the following report last nikht:
"In coaMflUWtoce of German subma

rine attacks on British hospital ships, 
In direct and flagrant contravention of 
the Hague Convention, a large squad 
ron of British and French. aeroplanes 
carried out a reprisal bombardment of 
the town ©rFfêlburg, Alsace, pn Batur- 
day. Many bofnbs were dropped, with 
good results.

T>eapjlt<ra number of air fights with 
hostile aeroplanes, all our machines ex
cept eight returned safely." .

Italian Report.
Rome. April 17.—The following offi

cial statement was issued last night:
"Owingto the continued snowstorms 

.in the Trentlno. operations yesterday 
were limited to patrol encounters, 
which resulted In our favor. ,»

"In the Upper But, at Dsin. a de* 
taehmenl of our troops to-day, after 
tunneling through the snow, entered 
the enemy's trenches north of Monte 
Freikofcl. inflicted some casualties and 
captured arms and ammunition.

“in the vicinity of Tolmlno on Sat
urday night the enemy made a raid on 
our trenches near Ciglni. He was Im
mediately driven out.

"Our artillery' directed an effective 
fire on the line* of communication east 
of Gilrlzia and In the Frigtifio Vippacco

Berlin. April IT,—An announcement 
by the War Office says that eleven per
sons were killed and twenty-nine In
jured and considerable damage dons to 
the University building by'an air at
tack on Freiburg,

CANADIAN CAVALRY 
DOING FINE WORK

Correspondent Sends Some 
Details of Operations Near 

Vimy Ridge

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London. April 17,—(By the Cana
dian Overseas Correspondent )—The 
day of cavalrymen in war has nol pass
ed. Details are now available of recent 
operations of Canadian cavalry in the 
wooded regions near the Vimy ridge, 
where the enemy's withdrawal shows 
that the Canadian horsemen were used 
to keep him on the move, and they did ! 
so with such success that In four days j 
horsemen captured six villages, three 
of them well organised for defence, and j 
made an advance ahead of the infan
try on a twelve-mile front to a depth 
of six and a half miles This cavalry 
dash Into the enemy lines was one of 
the first operations of the sort on the 
western front since the Marne cam
paign, and it furnished many Incidents 
that but for the great events taking 
place elsewhere would have afforded 
much inateiiar tor descriptive writers.

Shot Gunner.
Most dramatic of all was the case ot 

a young lieutenant who. while leading 
hi» troop to an attack on one of the 
village» the Canadians were cap
turing. came to a trench which was 
protected by three strands of wire and 
wa* occupied by twenty Germans who 
had a machine gun. The lieutenant 
jumped from hi* horse' and ran 
'straight for the machine gun. clearing 
the wire in the l*est cross-country 
running form He shot the machine 
gunner with a revolver and captured 
the gun. He found out afterwards 
that the unexpected appearance of a 
body of horsemen, had made ibe.gun
ner nervous and prevented him front 
getting into action before being shot 
dflira. A second'* hesitation on the 
part of ..the JUgubrnant would have 
meant many casualties to the men’ of 
bis troop.

At Gallop.
The first time for over two years in 

which cavalry galb^ed straight at & 
position occupied by enemy troop* with 
rifles and machine guns was during 
the capture of some high ground in the 
same area. The enemy troop*, after 
they had been eje^ed from ft village, 
held a chimp of wood. This the horse
men attacked in open order at the gal-, 
lop. The enemy troops fled in haste, 
taking their machine guns with them, 
but they suffered many casualUcs be
fore thev found safety in a trench On 
the far wide of the wood. The element 
of surpriwe caused the enemy to shoot 
wild. There w*re few Canadian casu
alties, though some homes were hit.

In this action a lieutenant of a west
ern regiment had a horse shot under 
him and Jumped on a troop horse. This 
also was shot under him and he fin
ished the charge on the wood on foot, 
The capture of the village followed, up
on which the Canadian cavalry were 
congratulated by their army < 
mander.

Before the Germans knew any horse
men were near the village, their wire 
defence* had been turned from the 
rear.

Sword Used.
The long cavalry sword is still for

midable in a charge. In the capture of 
a certain hill from a body of the ene
my's infantry, a squadron of dragoons 
charged with drawn swords, capturing 
nine and killing and mortally wounding 
six of the enemy. Machine guns are 
carried into action at the gallip and aid 
In the active nature of the w<»rk of the 
Canadian cavalry as open warfare de 
vèîôpe.
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Stunning New Suits, Ex
ceptional Values at

$25 to $55
Intending Suit buyers 

should investigate the remark
able values and smart styles 
being offered in the Suit Sec
tion this week from *25.00 to 
$35.00.

A close comparison of these 
Suits will reveal to you that 
“Campbells’ Suits" are cor
rect in style and material and 
the values much above the 
average. Inspection invited.

See Special Line of Coats 
Selling at $9.75

Stamped Nightgowns Special 
at 90c

Fire Dozen Nightgowns, stamped in pretty tlcnigns in the 
favorite slip-over style, on a good wearing quality of fine 
white nainsook. Marked special at.........................fMX

One day a* Pat haltcdjit the top of 
tlie river bank a man famous for hi* 
Inquisitive mind stopped and asked:

"Hdw long have you» hauled for the 
village, my good man?"

"Tin years, sor."
“Ah! How many load* do you take In 

a day?"
"From tin to fifteen, sor."
“Ah, yee! Now I have a problem for 

you. How much water at this rate 
have you hauled In all, air?"

He jerked hie thumb backward to
wards the river and replied!

"All the water yes don't see there 
now, elr."—N*w: York Tlmra.

GREATEST VICTORY
IN THEIR HISTORY

(Continued from r*** t.)

licia, which in the

New Chamoisette Gloves 

at, Per Pair, 90c

$1.00 and $1.25

Sixet SV, to 8
Wo hxvo just received s targe shipment of those popular 

Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in all sizes from r>1 y to 8; 
made with two domes, in colors of natural and white. Ow
ing to the scarcity of all fabric gloves these will move out 
iltUckly at, per pair, 90f, *1.00 and .....................*1.25

, Ttiey have raken not fewer, .than 
16,066 prisoners and they have inflict
ed lonei which will be found without 
a doubt to be fur in excess uf their 
own. Above all, they have shod-u a 
complete superiority oyer the tier-, 
man* in artillery, In organisation and 
in the aeinl-ope# warfare that follow
ed the first dash.

Going back to the German attack 
on Verdun. It will be a<>en that from 
February 21 to the middle of August 
the German» advanced about six mlb-s 
at the extreme point, where their 
trenches touched the ditch of Fort de 
Sou ville. The British before Arras, 
and In the face of not les* complete 
defence», have covered an etfual dis
tance In ÿx day». At no time after the 
first week at Verdun was there ahy 
chance that the Germans could pierce 
the French line, bfit to-day the sal
vation of the whole German front be
fore Arm* ' depends upon the supple
mentary defence lines the Germans 
may have constructed prior to the 
present battle and far behind their 
earlier positions. What the Germans 
sought to do at Verdun, the British 
have accomplished in a measure be
fore Arra*.

Basis for Reckoning.
Here is n basis for reckoning the 

technical proficiency of the British 
army in the new warfare. The blow 
struck at Arras is already more con
siderable than the German blow at 
Verdun. If the British are now stopped 
a» were the Germans they will have 
achieved more with their new army 
than the Germans were a|)!e to accom
plish with the pick of their veteran 
army at Verdun. But we ipust recog
nize that the present outlook points 
rather toward an Immense expansion 
of the British success. We can see 
that It alrrady*ha* surpassed the old 
trench battles of Loo*. Champagne and 
the Somme on the Allies' side, and of 
Verdun on the German side. To-day 
the comparison must be with the oper
ations of Brustloff a year ago In Oa- Latmles and in making new munitions.

Austrian position* and compelled a 
material shortening of the Austrian 
line. There was a time when ft seemed 
as.If this victory might compel a gen
eral withdrawal along the entire east
ern front. The Central Powers were 
thrown off their balance and for weeks 
their line* *waye<L backward and for
ward as the German line is swaying 
now in France. Had Brusiloff l»een 
able to follow up hi* victor> the Ger
mans and Austrians might have been 
compelled to leave Galicia and Poland, 
as the Germai,.1 may 1k* compelled now 
to leave France. For a certain num
ber of days, and perhaps weeks, the 
situation before Arras must be consid
ered in the light of last year's cam
paign In Galicia. 'There the German* 
were able finally to bring Brusiloff to 
a dead halt without having to change 
their main front from Riga to the 
Piask marshes. Conceivably, 1 linden- 
burg will now be able to stop 1 alg 
somewhere between Arras and Douai 
without drawing in hi* armies to the 
north or to the south. But it is equal
ly possible that he will fail in his ef
fort and the whole tine In France w ill 
go.

A Possibility Now.
This suggests the other parallel, that 

of Mackenseu in QiWuia. Two years 
ago this rinutth, after a very long pre
paration, MnrkeiiHotv struck the Rus
sian llnés along the Donajcc river, 
pierced all the Russian line* and threw 
the Russian armies off their balance. 
The result was a long Russian retreat, 
m places oü*;r 2«>> mi!--*, the evacuation 
of Galicia, the to* of Poland and the 
final stAnd between the Pinsk marshes 
and the Gulf of Riga. Unless Hlnden- 
burg should be able now to check 
Haig we may see at no distant time a 
repetition of the Incident of the Gali
cian campaign of 1915. Any consider
able further British advance—beyond 
Douai for example, which is only 10 
mile* from the present British front- 
will mean that the Germans will have 
to retire on their whole front from the 
North Sea tu tlxe Meuse Biver. It will 
mean that they will have to retire un
der pressure, that they will hare to 
retire rapidly, and that they will be 
exposed to nil the perils of a forced 
retreat. We shall not know for some 
days whether this will happen or not, 
but it Is no longer absurd to view this

i a possibility.
In sum. the Battle of Arras already 

has become th** biggest incident on the 
.ffensive si,I- fur the western Allies 

since the Battle of the Marne. It may 
prove the decisive battle of the war. 
It may easily prove the battle which 
will liberate France and it has unmis
takably disclosed weakness In the Ger
man morale and difficulty in Gorman 
organisation hitherto believed to be 
Impossible.

Greatest Victory.
Two years and a half after their 

great Initial defeats the British have 
won the greatest victory In their mili
tary history, unaided-and purely as a 
result of their success In training new

has changed, and bearing in mind that 
the Germans are still strong in num
bers and in munitions, it I» not less 

«true that they have shown themselves 
weaker lu the defence of one of the 
strongest positions In Europe than 
they have shown themselves In de
fending many weaker positions earlier 
in the war.

We may not yet say that German 
-morale has fallen to a point which 
makes defeat certain and near, but no 
one can read the account of what has 
happened In the fast nine days without 
finding therein cause for real optim
ism, l>oth as to the result and the 
durations of the war.

■V Final Refutation.
The Germans attacked France 

through Belgium because they believed 
that even if Great Britain made this 
a reason for entering the war, they 
«•oukl destroy the French armies be
fore Britain could bring up forces 
strong enough to be a real pert!. The 
Battle of Arras Is the final refutation 
of’this theory. From the Battb» of the 
Marne until'after the Battle of Ver
dun the French held the line as the 
Germans believed they could not. With, 
the Battle of the Somme the British 
avmy began to arrive. With the Battle 
of Arras Its work Is well in hand. We 
art* entering the British period of the 
war. The world «*** never f-wget what
France has dot 
years, hut the

the last three

The whole aspect of the western war

Victory has always 
depended upon the ability of British 
atmles to supply the decisive blow. At 
Arras the answer would eevm to have 
been written.

SfiT. DUNCAN MACNEIl
OF THE CANADIANS

Says Or. Ca***ll'* Tablets Cured His 
Dyspepsia Completely.

5W*>*ant Duncan MaeNell. of the Cana
dian Expeditionary. Force, writing from 
Europe (hi* horn» address is 11*» Pleasant 
Street. Halifax. N. fi.) «Aye: "For six 
yea re I suffered from frequent attacks 
of dyspepsia, often being In bed for day* 
at a t’me. wheat: the war broke out l 
joined the Expeditionary Force and came 
to England. 1 had not 1*>en long there, 
however, when my old trouble returnee, 
iin-i I had to go to hospital. While in 
hospital a friend told me of Dr. Cassell'* 
Tablets, and I derided to trjy them. The 
first box brought such pronounce* relief 
that I continued the treatment. To make 
a long story short, a omplete cure wa* 
effected.''

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt sf S 
cents for mailing and packing. Address:* 
Harold F. Ritchie A Ce„ Ltd., 10, 
McCaul St., Toronto.
/Dh Cas sell’s Tablets are the surest home 
r.-medy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble. 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous Ailments, 
Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation, and Weak
ness in Children. 8pe-dally valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada Prices: 
One tube, 50 cents; six tubes for the price 
ot five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hypophosplUtes. The composition 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets I* known only to 
the proprietors; and no imitation can ever 
be the same.

Sole Proprietors: Or. Cassell's Co*
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THE FRENCH STROKE.

Inflict heavy material losses upon 
them and keep them guessing 
where to concentrate their reserves. 
The present attack may be continued 
for some days until the objectives 
aimed at have been attained, after 
which a stroke may be delivered some
where else, reaping another substantial 
harvest of prisoners and guns. The 
Allies are bent upon forcing the enemy 
Into open warfare on the whole front, 
and they are making great progress 
toward that end.

The large number of prisoners taken 
In the first day of the French offensive 
reflects the rapid decline of the morale 
of the German troops as well as the 
high perfection of the new method of 
attack developed by( the Allies and so 
strikingly illustrated recently at the 
Vlmy ridge. The readiness of enemy 
troops to surrender In large numbers 
as they are cut oft by the artillery bur- 

I rage tire is one of the most significant 
features of the present period of the 

r. It was upon this tendency that 
von Hindenburg commented very dis
gustedly in a general order issued after 
the German defeats at Verdun in Octo
ber and December. He also admon
ished the soldiers against digging 
themselves In too deeply, pointing out 

''that under the new methods adopted 
by the British and French, the deeper 
the men burrowed the mort» prisoners 
they took. On the west front, how
ever, the Germans have laboriously 
constructed miles of underground gal
leries and hiding places. In these they 
seek shelter during the heavy bom
bardments from the Anglo-French ar
tillery. Bui as the Infantry attack Is 
only a few yards behind the artillery 
curtain of fire they have no time to 
emerge with their machine guns 
before the Allies are, upon 
them. The elaborate workings, 
therefore, are little better than traps 
for themselves. Thus the Initiative 
and skill of the Anglo-French lenders 
are making trench warfare, as lt*rtww 
been conducted for the last thirty 
months, a thing of the past and 
forcing the pace more and more into 
the open.

The front of the great French of
fensive, which began yesterday mom- 
tajT, stretches from -a point it few miles 
east of Boissons to Brtmôht Ridge, just 
north of Rhcinm. For nearly twenty 
miles of its twenty-flve-rolle length It 
corves along the northern bank of the 
Alsne, crossing the river near Berry 
no Hac to the fortresses which girdle 
Rheims on the north and east. It Is 
thus an extension eastward of the bat
tle front which reaches from Lens 
southward to the Atone, and In nil 
probability represents a methodical 
continuation of an Anglo-French pro
gramme which will not be completed 
until the flame of battle lights up the 
whole front from the North Sea to 
Switzerland. The German front under 
extraordinary pressure Is now 150 miles 
and before long we may see its sys
tematic extension northward from
Lens to Lille and eastwards
from Rheims through the Cham
pagne to the Argonne. Von
Htndenburg thus will have ample oc
cupation for his strategic reserves
without concerning himself with a 
fresh offensive against Italy or Russia.

The first day of the new offensive 
gave our allies more than ten thousand 
prisoners, and In the advance averaged 
between two and two and a half miles, 
covering several lines of enemy posi
tions. The material loss inflicted upon 
the Germans was unusually heavy 
for so #hort a period, while some of the 
strongholds they have, lost have been 
in their possession since their estab
lishment on the Alsne thirty months 
ago. For more than half the distnno 
between Foiesons and the Graonne 
plateau, the Frenc h attacked over very 
difficult ground, th^ksemy holding a 
range of hills n* fortified
as those from whu.li he was ejected at 
the Somme. From Craonne to Fort 
Brimont, north of'HhcIfns, the ground 
to more open and it was there that ter
rifie infantry fighting developed. This 
was especially the case at Berry att 
Bnc, where the line crosses the river 
and curves to the cast- of Rheims. If 
In that sector the French were able to 
break through, the valley-of the Alsne 
would be opened to ap advance which 
would cut the communications of the 
Germans in the Champagne district, 
east of Rheims, and the German lino 
from Lens to Limn would be turned 
from the south.

The German* undoubtedly knew 
of the French intention. A short 
time ago they delivered a sud
den ht t ark our ally east
of the Aisne Canal, which runs south
ward from the Atone River past 
Rheims to the Marne. This, as wc 
conjectured at the time, was In antici
pation of a French offensive in that 
locality. We may be sure, therefore, 
that the Germane were at their strong
est force along the whole line; In fact 
the number of prisoners taken proves 
It. But It i® unlikely that 
Nivelle W trying to break through at
thie -taire any more lhRn t6e Britlsh

„ similar operation between Lens 
„„d Arrae tried It. «I. pnr- 

apparently I» methodically 
to throw the Germane out of 
their positions at Important Polnu,

LAURIEH'S VINDICATION,

In placing wheaL wheat flour and 
semolina on the free list the Can
adian Government has adopted the 
main feature of the reciprocity 
agreement between Canada and the 
Vnlted States in opposition to whleh 
it was elected to office six years 
ago. When the Underwood tariff 
was passed by Congress shortly 
after the election of the Wilson ad
ministration. it contained what ac
tually was a standing offer to Can
ada for free wheat and flour. It 
levied a duty of ten per cent, 
on wheat and semolina and forty- 
five cents per IH pounds on wheat 
flour when these products were 
Imported from countries which 
Imposed duties against American 
wheat, semolina and wheat flour; 
the American duties to bé re
moved automatically with the re
moval of the restrictions against 
American goods.

The Borden Government has ac
cepted the offer, as the Laurier Gov
ernment accepted the offer of the 
Taft administration In 1911 and %itli 
precisely the same object- The 
Laurier Government sought to make 
wheat free because a big market 
within a few miles of Its production 
was ready to pay higher prices than 
any other marM iad therefore «f* 
fered exceptional advantages Tv* the 
Canadian producer An Ottawa dis
patch delining the reasons of the 
change says:

“Notwithstanding the customs dilty 
payable under Urn .provisions of the 
United titates tariff, much Canadian 
wheat to being exported to that 
country, the prices across the bor
der being higher than in Canada. In 
view* of these circumstances, it is 
pointed out by the order-ln-council 
that It Is desirable lliut the Canadian 
t armer should get the beat market 
price obtainable."

Five years ago we were told that this 
would be u calamity. It would mean 
the “annexation" of Canada to the 
United States. It would mean the dis
location of our east and west trade 
routes. Tho Empire would be doomed. 
The old flag was waved frantically 
from ocean to ocean and tbe most 
puerile arguments that ever did duty 
In a political campaign were bedecked 
with red. white and blue and trotted 
Into the press and onto the platform, 
"No truck nor trado with the Yankees" 
was tho slogan, although Immediately 
after the election the Government be
gan to borrow money hi New York and 
encourage a greeter "truck and trade" 
across the line than ever flourished 
before.

The Times at tbe time declared that 
this same administration would ndof>t 
the free wheat programme and swallow 
Us, flecal absurdities because It would 
have to. And tbl* Is exactly what has 
happened. It would have happened 
wur or no war. When countries put 
obstacles in the way of their own 
trade they cut their own throats. They 
suffer in production and development. 
In 1912 and ISIS thousands of Canadian
producers migrated to the United States. 
I .and settlement became stagnant. 
Many factories in Ontario closej

If tlw- Canadian people fall to appre
ciate the gravity of the food situation 
It will not be because of the tack of 
warning. Press and public men have 
labored this theme until it has become 
threadbare, but It le impossible to 
emphasize the vital necessity of more 
production and economy. iTofessor 
Black, Dominion Agricultural Commis
sioner, who is in the city, says the 
seriousness of the situation cannot be 
exaggerated, and before winter it may 
become alarming. The labor shortage, 
and the lateness of the season In some 
localities, combine in making the prob
lem exceedingly grave. Every person 
with a vacant lot can help to ease the 
strain by cultivating It to the best of 
his ability, and It is gratifying to note 
that the response in Victoria to tbe 
Mayor’s various appeal# in this con
nection has been wry considerable.

There should be a strong lead given 
by the national Government in dealing 
'With this situation. In co-operation 
with the provinces the Ottawa authori
ties should decide upon some plan for 
the mobilization of all the productive 
energy the country has. At all costs the 
coming harvest should be garnered, for 
not only must thldfcountry feed itself, 
but It must perform a large peut of the 
duty of feeding the United Kingdom 
and her àlîle*. Thereto tio reason why 
an army of the blder school boys from 
ocean to ocean should not be organised 
to help in the solution of ihls vital 
problem. That 1s what they have been 
doing in England. France, and Italy, 
besides the enemy countries, for more 
than two years. It 1s no use "letting 
well enough aluno" at such a time as 
this.

down. British Columbia suffered more 
from tho depression than any other 
part of Canada. This, of course, was 
inevitable. We had willed It that way 
and we had to pay the price. Whether 
the new order now comes in time to effect 
an Improvement Is doubtful. Buth the 
United States and Canada are oun,~ 
fronted with an alarming food scar
city,, their reserves being dangerously 
low. The • Incident, however* shows 
bow fundamental economic laws will 
have their way in the end in,, spite of 
every. restriction, simply because their 
violation Imposes penalties which fio 
country cares to risk more than once. 
Ih addition to this of eburse is the 
political factor behind tho Govern
ment's action. Canada is going to 
contemplate the unique spectacle of a 
Government trying for re-'electlon In 
direct opposition to the policy upon 
which It was elected.

FOOD OUTLOOK.

In an interview given to a press cor
respondent, Bir John Jellicoe again 
emphasizes the gravity of the sub
marine menace and points out that the 
greatest assistance the United State# 
could render would be in the form of 
destroyers and small craft of all kinds, 
including even tug-boats. Dread
noughts are useless to combat this 
peril': Indeed, they themselves must 
either be kept at basee or carefully 
protected by a screen of the smaller 
vessels when they put to sea. In this 
respect the prophecy of Sir. Percy 
Roett* rqiced several months before 
the outbreak of war, already has been 
partially fulfilled. The greatest danger 
to the Allies' cause at this moment Is 
tiie German submarine, and the best 
defences against th<> submarine are de
stroyers and similar light craft. The 
United States Is extremely weak in dr*.% 
stray era, possessing not more than 
enough to guard its own battle-fleet, 
that la, not more than a lew dozen 
modern vessels of this Class. It has, 
however, a large tonnage of small craft 
and coasting vessels of all kinds, and 
this fortunately will be made available 
to the Allies In the shortest possible 
time.

+ + 4-
Np flEBli sul.mu.rUie would coma 

to the surface and deliberately tire 
upon an American destroyer without 
some definite purpose other than to 
shoot at the. Stars and Stripes, and the 
object of the exhibition a hundred 
miles south of New York as reported In
_day's dispatches, to easily seen
Germany is trying to prevent the 
United States reinforcing the Entente 
patrol in European waters by Hieerting 

part <>f It# small coasting craft, 
which it has targe amount, by 

creating the itnpreaslbm that she to 
imisty trying to blockade the Amer

ican const, ^rhe Incident, of coure*,'I* 

_ bluff which will be easily penetrated, 
for submarines do net announce their 
presence when engaged in a real block- 
n«1o by shooting at destroyers. The 
enemy has' not enough submarines to 
operate .in force on this side of the 
Atlantic without abandoning the Médi
terranéen, which he could not afford 
to do.

4- 4 -f
it is sbofit time a "high neutral 

diplomat" In Copenhagen or Block- 
hnlm or Amsterdam or Geneva fur
nished another instalment of the 
dally chapter on "negotiations" be
tween Russia and Germany, to be 
promptly Wired to Berlin, Hamburg. 
Leipzig. Dresden aifct' Frankfort 
The truth Is, of course, that there 
have been no negotiations, but It Is 
necessary that something must be 
staged to keep the fri German nerve 
from collapsing under deprivation

If your stoves dirty, won't 
draw, full of soot

Change Your Cuü— 
III Kirk’s large 

Washed Hat at
$6.50

PER TON DELIVERED

We guarantee this coed to 
keep your stove free of soot, be
sides Its better, larger and 
cleaner than any other nut coal 
sold.

But be sure Ibi lllrks, for 
there's a reason.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 BROAD 8T. PHONE M*

I -

Reliable
Ousranteed Indigo 8«rge -

Price* from $40.00 to $50.00. 
Large stock to choose from.

UNKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Broad St

and bad YteWw: A yvar ago, we re
member, It was a "meeting" between 
agents representing the Entente and 
the Teutonic alliance at Berne. Six 
months ago, the chairs and tables In 
the Temple ef Peace at the Hague 
were being dusted In readiness for 
the peace delegates who already had 
engaged their hotel accommodation. 
And ad 11 goes. It is all very cheap— 
end German.

+ 44
An American Journalist who left 

Berlin with former Ambassador Gerard 
says the French aerial raids over 
Karlsruhe and other German cities 
forced the Huns to put brakes on their 
Zeptielln campaign against France. The 
bombardment of Freiburg by British 
and French squadrons yesterday In re
taliation for submarine ettsrks upon 
hospital ships will prove salutary, 
provided sufficient damage was done. 
The Hun understands only force and 
will quickly grasp the meaning of the 
A Dies' reprisals.

'+4-4-
Ttoe strike In Berlin may be 

genuine and again It may not be. 
Unquestionably the Germans bitterly 
resent the further reduction of their 
bread ration, and Berlin is suffering 
keenly, but the fart that the an
nouncement of tile strike comes frdtsi' 
enemy sources is suspicious. The 
strike may be a government-organ
ized move to convince the Russian 
Bovin lists that the "proletariat'' of 
Germany at las: has enough back
bone to i/lslst upon Its rights.

4-4-4-
Evèn according to a carefully «-en- 

sored dispatch from Berlin the popula
tion of Germany 1» becoming restive 
under un>iv restrictive food regula
tions. I»oet night the police are report
ed to have oceu capable of preventing 
riots. But the full effects of the, re
striction have not yet been felt.

4- - 4
There Is no longer any doubt about 

It^The big spring drive has begun, and 
thus far it ha# been productive of sub
stantial results. This week, or next, 
should determine the length of Hull 
tenure of long-occupied districts of 
France and Belgium.

4+4
The brother of John D. Rockefeller, 

who died recently; was not on speaking 
terms with the Oil King. We should 
imagine that people as well off as the 
Rockefellers would be on speaking 
terms with the whole world. 1

4 4 4
The Huns have found out that It Is 

me thing to dig themselves Into pits 
In the bowels of the earth, but quite 
another thing to dig themselves out 
again after the big guns have done 
their work.

4 4 4
Germany actually has been at war 

with the United States for some time. 
Now she Is also technically at war 
with Hi* republic. A submarine has 
tire a torpedo »t an American warship.

4-4-4*
It Hun Swlallvts were lo tske the 

hull by the home end deal with their 
All-Wshrat author of the war they 
might meet with more euveeas In their
peaee |)io|iaganda.

+ ♦ +
The Colonel witf his pit Stick at

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.(-

8T0&JE HOURS: 8.30 TO • PS SATURDAY . PS

Again We Emphasize Our Superior
Values in Women’s New Suits at

$18.75, $25 to $35

No better Suit values offered at the above prices in this city or anywhere 
near here. They are absolutely the best values in the trade—that is not only 
our verdict but the conclusions that very many Victoria women have come to 
who have already made their purchases from this^svlection. Women who arc 
experienced in buying Suits and thoroughly understand what real values arc.

For instaure: There’s a very smart Soit in navy bine or hlaek serge, with slytes feslur- 
ing square collar, pleated hsek ami stitched belt all around, marked at #18.75, but a vlose 
inspection reveals it to be well worth another five dollars or a little more. It’s one of the 
most interesting values in the range for such a reasonable price. At the same figure, too, 
there’s a choice from light and dark greya, in Norfolk or the slightly fitted model with belt. 
The range of Suita marked at #25.00 embrace extremely smart models of popular Donegal 
tweeds in various shades, also navy blue and Mack serges.

We consider these Suits to be the most serviceable for general wear. In the more novelty 
styles, there's an excellent range of modela priced to #35.00. All the new popular shades, 
as well as navy and black; also the famous covert cloth to choose from. —

Your personal inspection and investigation invited.
— Mantles, First !

The Extraordinary Sale of Women’s High-Grade 
Footwear Continues To-morrow
(PF QC I Values to IK). (I» A f7r I Values to *7.00. <PQ QJ? 
Vt)»Oü | Selling at . . . «Prie H*j' Selling at 77 . «PÛe»H#

Values to $15, 
. Selling at .

—Selling, First Floor

Reinforced D.&A. 
Corset, <0* 1 
Wednesday
Exceptional value for those 

who require a good service
able Corset at a low price. A 
reliable make—1). A A.— 
made from strong «-outil with 
heavy front steel and rein
forced over abdomen. Me
dium bust with long hips, 
smartly trimmed with lace. 
Very spécial, Wednesday,
at :...T....................#100

—Corset», First Fl jor

Children's Flannel
ette Sleepers

50c
Made from good quality 
flannelette In sizes 2 to 6 

years. Very special.
—Children's, Flret Floor

Not Only the Largest Selection,
But Greatest Values in

Towels of Every Description y
Towels for the bathroom, the guest room, for the bather, 

as well as special size Towels for individual and family use.
Honey so mb Towels, In medium and large sixes. Fine even weaves.-

A doaen, $3.00, $2.00 and ....................................................................91.10
Whit# Turkish Towels, made from the finest yarns. In many size* 

and grades, from a small medium weight hand towel to the big
thick bath sise. All price* up to $1.25 each fr<im.,.,t,...........15<*

Our Special Plain Hemmed, each ................................................»35g
Colored Turkish Towels, the favorite towel for general horn»- use, 

also with bathers. A towel that 'Is easy to wash and keep cl, an.
A big range priced according to quality up to 76c each, from IB1*# 

Huckaback Towels, both In the union and all-linen weave*. Plain
and hemstitched ends. All prices up to 60ic from....................  30<

—Staples, Main Moor

97-Piece White and Gold Dinner 
Set Special at $15.90

One of the moet useful Sets any housewife can huy.
It is a clean, attractive Bet of White Bern I-porcelain dcc»rat«-<l with 

half-solid gold finished handles. New shapes. British manufac
ture. Very Spécial, a set ........................................................... $15.1X1

White China Cups end Saucers—Regular $8.00 a dozen. Wedm s-
day, • for ...........................................................-........................ ,.... $1.00

Brown Betty Teepete—Values to 60c for ............................................35 <
Glass Tumbler»—Regular 76c a dozen for........... ... ._ul*

—Crockery, Second Floor

■f DAVID SPENCER. LTD.)■

the hoad of a company of Rough 
Ridera would cut a spectacular figure 
upon th* r*vag«-d fields of the once 
fair land of France. And he may get 
there yet.

4-4-4-
There have been allied "inference# 

in London, In Parte. In Rome and in 
Petrograd. but the conference about to 
bp held in Washington Is the most 
mofnentous of them aU.

go it appears we are to have “truck 
end trade with th* Yankees" after all. 
Another »l«n of a Dominion general 
election. 4-4-4- I

Thin*» are happening ou tho went-I 
era front Just now that are not even j
mentioned on the street» of Berlin. !
----  4-4-4- 1

Sir Robert Borden dined with the 
King. Where was Hon. Bob Rogers 
during the function?

A GERMAN SUBMARINE 
FIRES A TORPEDO AT 

AMERICAN DESTROYER

«Continued from page 1.)

The possibility of bases having been
planted by the German raiders recently 
at large in the fiouth Atlantic Is one of 
the foremost problems. It even ha* 
been suspected that parts qf subma
rine» had been shipped to Mexico and 
fuwembled there, but by muny well-in
formed officials that to doubted. The 
possibility of a German submarine 
Ixine in the Gulf of Mexico, however, 
has long been recognized and many of
ficials have been convinced that when 
the raiding began—a# they were sure It 
would soon after the declaration of 
wnr-thc rnWers would come from that 
quarter.

No Evidence.
There also have been many reports 

of secret German bases established on

HEADQUARTERS fD/SON MAZDA LAMPS

WIRE YOUR 
HOME FOR 
ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

Clean, »afe and modern illumination may be put info your 
home in a few hours’ time at a moderate expense.

We can wire your house quickly and without muss, con
fusion or damage to woodwork or plaster.

We do not charge for making a cost estimate on wiring 
your house.

Why not have ua do it to-day 1

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. 
1103 Douglas Street.

Pheno 643. Op» City Hall 
Phene 2627. Near Cor. Fort Street

the rocky and Inaccessible coasts of 
Maine and northern Canada. In ns 
much as there has been no evidence of 
the use of such base* In more th*n 
two and a half years of war It Is con
sidered unlikely that even If they exist 
they can now be brought into use^ 

The navy has taken all the measures 
It now has at hand against the Ger
man submarine menace and Is taking 
more as they become available. The

navai officers recognize the danger of 
German submarine operations off the 
American coast, but are confident of 
the navy's ability to deal with them 
so far a» is possible ait this lime. _ 

Expert opinion Is that some shipping^ 
to bound to be lost if the raiding ho 
extensive, but that submarines operat
ing 3,000 miles away from home have 
most of the disadvantages to contend 
with.
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MEUX’S
Genuine London 

Brewed Stout
—An a body-builder there 1* nothing to equal It. 

“Quality, First"

Per dozen Quart bottles ................... .................1...... .$3.00
Per dozen Pint bottles ...................................................... ,.fl.75
Per, dozen Splits bottles............................................91.25

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p^n. Telephone 42SS
1812 Douglas Street We Deliver

Our Lines of High 
Grade Footwear

Are the favorites of the city. Never 
have we given our customers such 
splendid evidence of our buying. We 

sell the best and charge the least.

THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 
STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
549 Yates Street Phone 1232

£Jew
Blouses

•Pretty as can be, and withal, 
marked at exceedingly lowr prices. 
Blake a point of seeing our dis
play if your have a Blouse to buy. 
W» hive:
Voile Blouses, from ...........63.00

to ............................................91.50
Middies, all white or with blue 

and whit»- Stripe trimmings;
SI.50 and .........................$1.25

Coat Middies, Norfolk styles;
$2.50 and ...........  $1.50

Pongee Silk Middies...........$3.50

L
G.A.Richardsoa 6 Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yates It

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
__ Halt Curd, $3.00 

PHONE 2274

118 JINISOI STREET

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes st McOtll Uni
versity. Fécond place In Canada 
In 1915 at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and epoeclal «rangements for 
Junior Boys. „

' BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April II. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. O. Barnacle, Bag. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospect os 

spply the Headmaster.

Beck now on sals. •
ft ft ft

—7 Groceteria ? •
^ ft ft

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) Ltd.— 
Established 50 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalm»-ra 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2236. e

ft ft ft r
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

ft ft ft
She Bet Some Mere Nueurface Pol

ish becuuae it la the beat on the mar
ket for furniture and floors. Get some 
at R. A. Brown A Co.’s. •

\ ft ft *
Phoenix Beick n,ow on sale. •

» » •
Egg Crocks to hold 3 do?... 40c; < doz.. 

70c; 9 doz.. (I; 12 doz_ |1.40; 15 doz.,
81.75. Water.Glass to cover 12 dor... 
25c. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1:02 Douglas
Street.

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial*

Boer, pint* 1 for tic.
ft ft ft

—? Groceteria 7
ft ft ft

Phoenix Bock now on sale.

You Need Not Be Without A really
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof case 
can bo purchased from Haynes, 1114 
Government Street for 85. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

ft ft ft
No Man Should Stoop to trimming

Ida lawn, when he can get a pair of 
long-handled trimmers at $2.50 and
12.75. Made of beat English steel and
fitted with fast handles. R. A. Brown 
* Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Book now on wale. ——

TEL. 1KB
BELMONT TEA 

Special 35c Lunch.
ROOMS 

Teas 25o
Savory Teas on Fridays. Exhibi
tion of Watercolors by Western 
Art Studio.
Cor. of Humboldt and Gordon Sts.

—7 Groceteria 7 ~
ft ft ft

Pretty Flower Bowls made of a dell 
cate color of turquols blue earthenware 
With basket work covering. Complete 
With blocks, $1.25. 12 and $3. Flower 
Vase», 10c to $1.26. R. A. Brown 
C0„ 1302 Douglas St.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sal* 

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Service la now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 291. „

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sal*

ft ft ft
—? Groceteria 7

û ft ft
Building Permit.—A building permit 

has been Issued to E. Hasenfratz for 
private garage on Belton Avenue, 

ft ft ft
Proportion of War Loan,—The city’s 

allotment under the third war loan 
will be $190,000, It was stated last even 
ing in Council. This will release $80, 
000 for the repurchase of city bonds, 

ft ft ft
Motion of Condolence.—i-A motion of 

Condolence with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dow 1er In the death of their son, Lieut, 
Dowler. from wounds at the front, was 
parsed by the City Council last even

ft ft* - ft
Phoenix Beck now on sal* 

ft ft ft
Coal Contract for City.—The City 

Council Inst evening adopted a tender 
from J. KIngham ft Co., to supply the 
fuel for this year, at the following 
prices: Hack lump. $7,16 a ton; large 
loose lump. £7.25 a ton; washed nut, 
$6.20 A ton.

ft ft ft
To Take Up Red Cross Work.—Miss

Waddlngton, In charge of the Women’s 
Department of the Free La Ini r Bun 
is leaving for the period of the war to 
take up nursing work under* Red 
Cross auspices. Miss Waddlngton is i 
graduate of a leading hospital in Hoot 
land.

ft ft ft
— ? Groceteria 7 •- ----- ................... J

ft ft ft
Teak No Notice.—The City Council 

last evening received and filed the com 
nomination of A. H. Pease, a stall
holder in the City Market, to which 
allusion was made in the Times yes
terday. Mr. Pease urges the Council 
not to change the market hours, 

ft u ft
Phoenix Beck now on sale.

ft ft ft
Invited to Take Part,—The officers 

of thb Esquimau School Board have 
received on Invitation from the Wo 
man's Canadian Club to he. present at 
thç tree-planting ceremonies at the 
High Hvhool on Friday fiext in connec
tion with the celebration of the Battle 
of Ypre*

ft ft ft
The Dean Appeals.—The City Coun- 

il last evening sent to the Solicitor 
and ^Assessor for report a communia 
tion from John Dean with regard to 
the Rock Bay assessments, to which 
reference was made yesterday. He 
urges the city to secure amending leg
islation In order that tl|e city may tax 
lands held under grant, quit claim and

ft ft
Phases in Astronomy.—At the meet

ing of the Astronomical Society to
night at the Girls’ <'entrai School, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, the speaker will 
l>e Mr. John Grice, of Clayoquob B. C„ 
who will lecture on "Home Phases In 
Astronomy." dealing with the subject 
princi|taily from the standpoint of 
physical astronomy. Mr. Grice will Il
lustrate his matter with blackboard 
drawings, and will welcome questions 
at the close of the lecture.

ft ft ft
Questions Strictly Forbidden.—The 

weekly lunch of the Rotary Club will 
not take place this week. In Its stead 
the ladles of the RotarIans will stage 
an event in the evening at 7.30 con
<-ernlng which the notice to members 
sàysr “The Sphinx has nothing on the 
committee in charge.. No man knows 
what it will lie. Question* strictly for 
bidden. Wait and see and especially 
come and see." The dress Is to be in
formal. Cards and dancing will fol
low the dinner.

ft ft ft
Repudiates Liability. — The City 

Council last evening adopted the ad - 
rice tit the City- Hollcitor, and decided 

repudiate ' haMIUy for the damage 
done to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stepney s 
:u ami iM-rsonal injury to themselves, 

when the car collided with a post out
side the curb on a dark evening. April 
1. F. W. Good sa 11, who described him
self as “a friend who love* your city,” 
said lie hoped that the sidewalks would 
be widened to take in many poles 
which were now outside the curb In a 
communication to the aldermen.

The Water 
Is Fine

In th- beautiful, big. Swimming 
pool at the V M. C. A. Building, 
ltisnsliard and View Streets.

Better treat yourself to a mem
bership ticket »o that you can 
enjoy

A GOOD SWIM
several titres a week, 
tale--Jump In.

Don’t hesl-

STAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE, Sc. PER COPY

e'lfyoujtfita Wifsair right." 1

YOUR TIRE
H U Is listed here we need not point out the Bovin, you can make 

by "re-tlrlnK" at Pllmley's. We have, lots of other sises, too. In fact, 
we can equip YOUR car, no mattrr what size of tire It takes.

*>«$'/,, Plsin .... 
81.4, Non-Skid... 
32*4, Non-Skid .. 
84x81,4, Non-Skid 
34x4, Non-Skid ...

$12.00
$22.50
$25.00
$20.00
$24.26

34x4'/,, Nobby . 
36x4, Non-Skid 
35x4',Plsin ... 
87x4'/,, Plsin . 
37x4'Plsin . 
37x5, Plain ....

...$40.15 
.. $25.00 
... $25.00 
...$27.20 

$25.20

aras Thomas Plimley
Johnson St„ Phoie 677

CYCLES 
611

Phone 693 View it

THIRTY MEMBERS HELP 
VIMY RIDGE TRIBUTE

Legislators Subscribe Life Fee 
of $25 to Red Cross 

Fund

Thirty members of Parliament have sub
scribed life-memberships, $26 each, to the 
'V’lmy Ridge Tribute," a fund opened 

last Saturday by the Victoria and Dlstrlc 
Branch of the Red Cross. Temple Build 
Ing, as a practical memorial to the splen 
did move made along the Vimy Hldge on 
the western front during- the ladt fo 
days. The District Organiser was ei 
a bled to make the gratifying announce
ment this morning, and it Is hoped that 
before tlie end of the week other nain-*s 
will be added to the list.

The sum Is «steadily mounting, and be
fore thç fund closes It is intended that 
Victoria will have excelled even Its ow 
very fine reputation for generous support 
of patriotic undertakings.

The following additional contributions, 
supplementary to the list published yes
terday, have been received to date:
A. J. Morlsy ...................... ................S 25.
Misa Nellie F. GoodsII ....... ............. £>.<*'
A Friend ............................ .................... 25.
Mrs. A. W. Turkey ........................... M.<W
Miss E. M. Schofield .............. ........ 2
Mrs. Henry Martin :......  .............. 20.60
Miss Betty Kirk tsale of work) .... 11.58
Ho* J. S. Ifelincken ....... 25.00
Mis. W. Ralph Higgins ........... . 5.00
Mrs. Harry Barnard ........... 2>i0.no
Mrs. P. A. Irving ..............................1/
Hon. F. 8. Barnard ..................... ,i. J
O. Cl. Fraser ...:.................................
Mrs. fhrlgh ..............................V- ...
Mrs. M. B. McLennan ......... .

H. Macdowall ........................... .
Mrs. Montcith ................... .
H. L. Knappon berger ......................
Miss I». O. Irving ..............................

Mrs. Harold Fleming .................... 16.00
The Right Rev. the Bishop of Col

umbia ......... ...................... ...j......... 26 A*
Mrs. fierce
J. A. W. Frawr ...........
From an American ... 
Miss 8. F. Uiscock ....
Mrs. B. W. Pears* ....
Miss Peggy Thomas .. 
Miss Jean Thomas ....
Mrs. A. W. Jones ......
Miss E. A. Majgonald

5.06

5.»
l'W.to

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Mr* Rudd Demonstrated Simple 

Fruit Peeking to Members 
Last Night.

At the meeting of the Natural HI 
tory Hoclety at the Girls' Central 
School last night. A. R- Hherwovd id 
the- chair, Mrs. Rudd exhibited a num
ber of samples of bottles of fruit pre
served In cold water. Hhe explained 
the methdd of procedure and gave the 
members an opportunity of tasting fruit 
which had been canned a year ago. 
This ms found to be excellent.

The secret of success with this aim 
pie method Is to fill the Jar with fruit 
and immerse In a pall of cold water. 
Then, when all air has been driven 
out, the cap Is screwed on beneath the 
water. When the cover is not screwed 
down the clamps should be adjusted be
fore the Jar Is taken from the water. 
If there is no leakage when the bottle 
has been wiped off the fruit will keep 
indefinitely.

Mrs. Rudd has been using this 
method for preserving rhubarb for the 
imst seventeen years and has always 
found it successful. It is only of late, 
however, that she has been adapting 
it to other fruits and vegetables. This 
year she is intending to preserve eggs 
in a similar manner and she thinks she 
will succeed.

At the same meeting E. A. Wallace 
showed a fine orchid In full bloom of 

variety which he discovered years 
ago in Columbia. South America. It 
was well up In the Andes Mountains.

J. R. Anderson gave an Interesting 
tatlr ew*tie» eld fort that at one time 
fronted on Government Street looking 
up Fort Street. He showed pictures 
of it and also a number of other.old 
time pictures of great interest.

It was announced at the meeting 
that a field meeting would be hftjd on 
Saturday next, the members leaving at 

o’clock for the Quadra Greenhouses 
and gardens near the pumping station.

8new en Prairies*—The local meteor
ological station reports that in the 
prairie provhïiW there Tins been a light 
snowfall from the Rocky Mountains to 
Manitoba. In British Columbia it is 
mild as far north as the Yukon, 

ft ft ft
Sewer Lean Balance.—The monthly 

report of the City Comptroller shows 
that at the end of March a balance of 
$23,300 remained in connection with the 
Hewer Loan By-law of 1913. There is 
still some work being dune under this

ft ft ft 
Memorial Servie*—A Memorial Her- 

Ice for the late Major John Hales 
Iweet, son of the Venerable Arch 

4ieacon of Victoria, and who was kilM 
in action on Easter Monday, will be 
held at Christ Church Cathedral on 
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock. There 
will be a celebration of Holy Com-, 
monion. All friends of the dead sol
dier are Invited to attend.

ft ft ft
"Welcome New*—Very welcome to 

the family is the news that Lieut. 
'Carleton Hannlngton is only slightly 
wounded. The message comes through 
a cousin, who also is on military ser
vice in the Macedonian front, and who 
happened to be on leave In the Old 
Country. He appears to have visited 
Lieut. Hannlngton In hospital, 

ft ft ft
Appeal te Car Owners.—Owners of 

automobiles are asked to loan their 
ears for the transportation of the 
naval party which is giving a concert 
for the benefit of returned soldiers at 
Rcsthaven Military Hospital next Fri
day evening. Those willing to assist 
in solving the transportation problem 
are requested to get in touch with 
Ideut. Vannantyne, of H. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow t»efore Friday next 

ft ft ft
—7 Groceteria 7 •

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD 
HELP COMMISSIONERS

If Women Want to Vote They 
Must Register Before 14th 

of Next Month

Arrangements. ns far as the 
Women Workers are concerned, were 
completed last night at the meet
ing of the Women's Liberal Associa
tion held in the Liberal Rooms. 
Forty commissioners are now en
dowed with the necessary authority 
to take applications for the vote. 
With a view to securing complete 
co-operation and to remove the re
motest possibility of any woman be
ing missed in the general canvass it 
was agr». 8 that no n *611 wot.n n 
commissioners formulate their plans 
on the ward system. For that pur
pose there will a Joint meeting of 
commissioners at the Liberal Rooms 
this evening, when systematic plans 
will be completed and work com 
menced In real earnest

Many Are Timed.
It was revealed at last night's 

meeting one of the causes why regis
tration so far has been somewhat 
slow was due to the fact that many 
women have either been too timid to 
make their applications to men com
missioners. or have been more 
less Indifferent to the power which 
now lies to their hands. It was 
urged, also, that too much emphasis 
could not he laid upon the absolute 
necessity of-every woman eligible for 
the use of the franchise, to. see to It 
that she registers before the 14th of 
next month. It will be quite use 
less on the morning of the fifteenth 
to attempt to remedy what should 
have been done days before.

Every Woman’s Help.
The women Liberals desire to fflN- 

jdiasiza I*» Victoria's womanhood 
over the age of tweniv-one years, 
who have spent the required period, 
in the province and one month in 
this electoral district, how important 
it Is that they extend to the com
missioners every pénible assistance 
In the wgy.. of information « It 
comes to their notice, particularly of 
any woman who has failed to 'regis
ter, no matter what the canse may 
he. The canvass campaign will be 
one of enlightenment where advice 
Is necessary, since the ladles who 
have taken an active part in the 
gospel of equal franchise realise 
what an Important instrument has 
been placed in their ha mis li> the 
Government. The association last 
night were in accord that no mat
ter how much the labor entailed, 
every woman eligible for the vote 
must be registered. That work, they 
contend, will be made the easier If 
the women of the oily generally will 
bear in mind that the task is in the 
hands of the forty commissioners 
who cannot have too much help.

MEASLES AT ESQUIMALT

Healtn Department le Getting Epi
demic Well in Hand.

An epidemic of measles possibly the 
most extensive that has ever been 
known in the municipality of Ksqui 
malt is reported by the health officer 
of the district Over 75 individual 
•asee have already been given to EL W.

I oak, M. D.. the municipal health of
ficer, twelve of these being listed yes-

No special reason Is given for this 
unusually large number of cases other 
than the fact that the very changeable 
weather, has aided Its development. The 
disease is also readily contracted byt 
children who unknowingly congregate 
with others who are already affected. 
It appear^ to be cop fined to children 
between the ages of 2 and 12 years ; 
only two adult cases having been found 
so far. As yet no serious developments 
have been occasioned by attacks and 
It Is thought that the advent of finer 
weather will see the epidemic disap
pear almost entirely.

Every precaution is being taken by 
the authorities to protect the children 
attending the Lampson Street School. 
During lUo Easter holiday* the build: 
ing was fumigated and yesterday was 
opened for the final term. Owing to 
the fact that the disease Is so con
te geous orders have been Issued by the 
Health Officer to the effect that no 
children a ne to be allowed to attend 
the school unless their families are en
tirely free from the disease. All homes 
where a case has been found are now 
quarantined. The health ‘department 
Is endeavoring to deal with alt cases 
In the first stages and It is pointed out 
that any attempt at concealment Is 
punishable by a heavy fine.

The general situation at present is, 
however, considered to he well In 
hand and the department feels that the 
worst is past. , The first case was re
ported on Mart'll IS. and the .develop
ment has been on a scale which has 
never before been known In the mu
nicipality.

Lager

cd

Hudson's Bay "Imperial*
Beer, pints. $1.00 per dozen.

ft ft ft
Granted Commission.—A. B. Ray

mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Raymond, of this city has been grant- 

a commission in the Royal Flying 
orps In England. His friends here 

will l»e glad to hear of hts success ahd 
will look for him to do effective work, 

ft ft ft
Vimy Ridge Tribute Tsa<—A "Vimy 

Ridge Tribute" tea will be held on Sat
urday afternoon In St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church lecture room. Re
freshments will be served from 3 to I 

home-made randies sold. All the 
proceeds go to the Red Cross In re
sponse to the special appeal. The 
ladles of the Young People’s Society

in charge.
* . ft ft ft

Phoenix Bock now on eel* •

Get a Ukulele To-day 
and Be Ready for 
Camping Time

NOW Is the time to begin practicing on 
the Ukulele If you mean to have music 

in your camp this Summer.
* . v A ‘ , *

There’s lots of fun in practicing, too, for 
the Ukulele is a remarkably simple instru
ment to play. Anyone who has an ear for 
music can quickly acquire the skill necessary 
to lead the camp fire "warblers" In song.

Call to-day and let our musician in charge 
of this department give you a demonstration.

w Prices

$6.60, $7.50, $10.00

Have You Heard the Latest Hawaiian Songs, on the 
Newest Hawaiian Columbia Records? Some Good 

Ones Here

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Caned*’s Largest Music Home 

1131, GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VŒW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IValterS. Fraser&Co., Ltd
113» Wharf Street, Victoria. & a 

Telephone* S end 336L

GROCERTERIA
? 7 ? ? 7

People’s Cash 
Grocery

| What Does il Moan P |
It means that the cost of delivery is eliminated, 
and the cost of inside selling U reduced to the 
minimum; also that we ere1 going to give you the 
benefit By reduced price»'"»nif it applies to Gro
ceries, Fresh and Cooked Meets, Fresh Fish, 
Uniter and Provisions, Fruit and Vegetables.

Open Thursday, April 19
Two Stores. New Fittings. New Goods and New System.

People’s Cash Grocery
74» and 761 Yates Street

SUBSCRIBE
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND
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No Bad Debts—No Credit- 
No Worries—Money Saved

That just about sums up KIRKIIAM’S CASH SYSTEM— 
the system the public appreciate.

Horiick's Malted Milk, 48^,

ry... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3^o
Allenbury'a Food, large Q/x

also. No. 1 or 2................vOC

Reception Baking Powder, purest
and brat; contains no OAj»
alum. Per tin .................£Uv

Pacifie Milk rtA _
largo cans, each . ...........dwVV

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
Heinz Spaghetti, with Cheese end Tomate.

Keg. 20c, for ................... ..................................... 15c
Pioneer Crown Coffee JF„

Per tin ..........  4t)C
Gee. Washington Coffee, per tin,

.....98c

Rotary Blend Coffee, “Gee, lt'a 
go«Ml.” Fresh ground. i A _
Per ll>...................................<lUV

Reman Meal, large pkts.
Each................. .. 29c

SPECIAL TO MORROW 
Pendray’s Water Glass, for preserving eggs.

Per tin ................ ...................... .. 19c
Dominion Corn Flakoo. 10c Ginger Snaps

Per lb................................. 15c
Lake of the Woods 

Food

Gong Soupe 9(h.
Breakfast

45c
All kinds; « for...........

Choice Small Prunee 25cVrr sack ............... .. 3 lbs............................... ..

SPECIAL TO MORROW
Snewflaka Flour, tiëd up In paper bags, for one day only ; 

lO lbs. for .......................................................................................... 52c
Choice White Fige OF. Seeded Raisiné, large AF

2 lbs........... ................. .. £a*3C pkts.. 2 for.........................C
Extra Heavy Enamel Preserving Kettles or Saucepans

Keg. 80c. for ........... ... .............................. ................... .. 54c

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vic tori», B. C. Duncan, a C.

DUAklCC. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6522 
I ilUliUO. rt«h and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Victoria Public 
Market

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

The weak apot in the eco
nomic life of this district is 
IMPORTATION OP FOOD. 
The following stallholders 
earnestly endeavor to supply 
the demand with a first-class' 
article at a reasonable price.

COMB TO MARKET _

MOTORISTS
Should never be without Ham

ster W-y. Farm Chocolate.

Motorist Lunch
Contains Figs. Cream and De

vonshire Cream.
KEEPS INDEFINITELY 

50c Per Pound Bex

Hamsterley Farm
COME TO MARKET

-QUALITY FIRST*
Cut Flowers 
Plante 
Shrubs 
Ferns

-▼rose--------------------
Reck Plante 
FrsM Trees

Qwdra GrmhwseCe., Ltd
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Recom

mended

MADRONA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

STALL B

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of
ROASTING CHICKENS, 

YOUNG VEAL . 
LOCAL NEW LAID BOOS 
FOR WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY •

MSB

i

GRAND PRIORY THANKS
Two Victoria Centre Members of St. 
John Ambulance Association Have 
Expression of Order's Appreciation.

There have just arrived by the last 
mail from the Old Country t.wo “Parch
ment Vote of Thanks" forma to be pre
sented by the bical 8t. John Ambulance 
Association to Mrs. William Wallace 
Grime and Thomas Palmer, both of the 
Victoria, B. C. Centre of the t'anadlan 
Branch. The following is the wording:

“The Grand Priory of The Order of 
8t. John of Jerusalem, Ambulance 
Department — Extract from minutes of 
a, meet1 Mg of the Central Executive 
Committee held at 8L Johns Gate. 
Clerk en well, London, on Thursday, 
January 11. 191>7.

"Proposed, seconded and unanimous
ly resolved that the most cordial 
tha,nks of the I>1 rector anti Chairman 
and committee be offered to 
Victoria, B. C. Centre, Canadian 
Branch, for zealous and valuable ser
vice rendered in furtherance of the 
work of the Ambulante Department 
of the Grand Priory of “the # irder of 
St. John of Jerusalem In England.

“Signed on behalf of the committee 
by

RANÉVRLY.
Director and Chairman 

W. T. PRICHARD.
Chief Secretary.

The names were filled in the blank 
space on each of the cards. These
“Parchment yote of Thanks” are giy,efi< 
by the order only <>n the suggestion of’ 
those high It) authority In the Associ
ation. and even then the most search
ing inquiry is made to attest the title 
of the recipient to this documentary 
expression of appreciation for services 
rendered. In this instance all who have 
studied First Aid and Home Nursing 
in the classes conducted in Victoria 
during the past three three or four 
years will he ready to endorse the se
lection of names for the honor.

ladiesano cents
YOUR HATS

Blocked In the latest eyries for 7$ 
"cento; Panamas, «•*.

THE HAIT»A. Ill Tates B1

iHb FUItü
Placed the pleasure of motoring In 
the hands of the man with moderate 

income.
ECONOMY. DURABILITY 

SERVICE
Have made tbs Ford -famous. -

TOURING ROADSTER

$495 . $475
F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

Wood Motor Co., Ltd.
1019 Rockland A vs.

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

Margarita Fischer in "The Pearl of 
Paradise," will be the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria again to-night. 
The story is written around the South 
Sea Islands, some of the scenery being 
extremely fine.

As Yullta, the beautiful South 8ea 
Island girl In this fascinating drama, 
Margarita Fischer adds another no
table success to the long list of stage 
and screen productions In which she 
has starred since her remarkable 
stage triumph at the age of twelve.

There are some intensely interesting 
scenes leading up to a powerful cli
max. reached during the spectacular 
burning of the building In which her 
father and her sweetheart are held 
captives by the natives, while she Is 
escaping from the schooner where she 
has been carried by a desperate vic
tim of her charms. The balance of 
the programme includes a laughable 
comedy, the whole making an accept
able entertainment.

THE VARIETY.

The epidemic of theatre building 
from which New York seems to be con
tinually suffering was further aug
mented recently by the erection of two 
theatres for Marguerite Clark. Famous 
Players star. These two very com
plete little playhouses were buHt at the 
Famous" Players studio in Mth Street 
to serve an settings for "The Fortunes 
of Fifl," her latest Paramount Picture, 
which In the feature at the Variety 
Theatre this week. Despite the fact 
that Mis* < Mark’s performances in 
both thes»’ theatres were most success
ful. they were both tom down In the 
course of a few weeks, to make room 
for other settings that were needed for 
the picture. -, -f-

Robert G. Vignola directed "The For
tunes of Fifl.” which has in the sup
porting William Ko relie, John
ÇainpoIiM. Yvonne,.' Chevalier, Kate 
lister, Jean Gauthier and J. K. Mur
ray.

THE COLUMBIA.

Watch our ads. dally or this 
P*g*

Re-Organization

SALE
By yesterday’s business one 

would have thought the sale 
had Just started. The appreci
ation of our values Is shown 
daily l>y discriminating shop
pers.

..y3HY BUYING NOW 
YOU SAVE ........... ...

Diamonds, Jewelery, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., Etc. 

To-day’s .Special—
GENT'S SOLID 
GOLD SIGNET 
RINGS. ^
REGULAR S4.75.
SALE PRICE $3.20

Mitchell & Duncan
Successors to 

Khortt, Hill à Duncan
JEWELERS

Central Building, Comer View 
end Bread Sts.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

Few people realize that the Allies 
hare the heaviest guns in the world, 
but one of these—a monster of tre
mendous sise." is shown in picture actu 
ally firing, at the Columbia Theatre to
day and to-morrow. The shells for 
those guns cost nearly 140,000 each, and 
while ho olllcial figure* are given. It 
can easily be seen that the gun is over 
30 Inches—while a sixteen-inch gtnrJï 
considered a great one. Then we see 
the marvellous armored trains, and the 
huge movable batterie* on rails that 
change position each time after firing, 
to escape return fire. The armored 
flooring fortresses on the Tse^ River 
show why the Belgian re*lstanre Is 
daily more successful. This was a 
secret well preserved, and the work of 
theed- converted canal boats did im
measurable damage to the enemy. An
other secret was the method by which 
the allies dropped spies behind the 
German lines at night. Ascending In 
small captive balloons, and drifting 
past the German lines at a height of 
5,000 feet, the aviator drop* silently to 
earth in a parachute. One of these 
marvellous drops is shown, when a 
FYench balloon Is hit by enemy Are. 
and Its pilot compelled to descend in 
this manner.

THE MAJESTIC.

‘The Sequel to The Diamond From 
the Kky," appearing this week at the 
Majestic Theatre, is a scientific prob
lem to some of- thfcT American college 
professor* who have w witnessed the 
original chapter story, "The Diamond 
Prom the skv.”

A scientific contributor to one of the 
London newspapers, insisted that the 
title was a misnomer because there 
never had been a diamond from the 
sky, and that all the meteorite ma
terial ever examined scientifically of 
forded reason for the belief that no 
diamond ever would Vome from the

To this Prof. Einil von Hauptman, of 
the Royal College of Mineral Science* 
at Munich retorted In one of the Ger
man scientific periodicals that he per
sonally had Isolated small gems of 
the carboniferous variety from me
teoric material, and that from his ex
periments and analyses It appeared 
evident to him that nearly all of the 
most prised gems of modern society 
were mere flotsam and Jetsam uf the 
planetary world, tossed earthward to 
the course of Interrupted trajectories 
by one or other of the warring 
worlds in the skies.

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At Oil Douglas, will be pleased to s*no 
lo your home for any cast-off clothing 
Phone *71

WON'T YOU 'HELP US
M» U» survie, ud wimm w 
BOOM*, old on. child r. n eed be Ms la 
HuaeluPoland br Madia* a coelrl button 

vicuna Branch. Baaaua Poland 
J.wtah Reltof Hoatotrt Their wed to car, 
ur«“h Hudanartera. Land.tor*
«« Fort and I. Wav Mock. 1M1 Bread

“COXEY’S ARMY”. HERE
'Last Survivor,” Appearing at Pon

tages Theatre This Week in 
_ Rearing Burlesque..

One of the few thing* that can" he 
recalled of Coney's Army is that when 
the redoubtable leader of the question
able host—numbering some hundred 
and odd unemployed—reached Wash
ington and started to make his peti
tion from the Capitol steps he was ac- 
gu««‘d of stepping on the grass. It Is 
a heinous, offence in a country where 
rain is not so unsparing in its gener
osity as oh . Vancouver Island. Billy 
McDermott, now appearing at Pon
tages, and who claims—no doubt more 
humorously than literally—to be the 
only survivor of Coxey’s Army, played 
up everything but the grass. His uni
form was polyglot, and * burlesque of 
everything from an Iron Cross to the 
cocked hat of a hundred years ago. He 
outdid the gold-braided general and 
the most broken - down - heel hobo in the 
same breath, mocked the worker, 
mimicked the shirker, and finally 
moved the reluctant laughter of a 
Monday night audience by an over- 
powerlngly energetic impersonation 
and burlesque of "Sousa et Alter."

The programme opened with a dem
onstration of energy along other lines. 
Jed and Ethel Doo|ey came on with a 
whirlwind:«wait* to which both dancers 
exhibited lightness and fleetness. "Jad”

VANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

LA E3TRELLITA AND PAGAN
Artistic Dancing Feature. 
"THE UNEEDA GIRLS’* 

BILLY McDERMSTT
And other good acts. 

Matinee 3. Night 7 and 9

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

French Olfenalve 
at Verdun

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

MARGUERITE CLARK
In

-THE FORTUNES OF FIFI"

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
SEQUEL

to the

“Diamond From 
the Sky”

6—OTHER FEATURES—5
Continuous show —1.30 to 11 p. m. 
Admission, 10c; Children, Be.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TODAY

MARGARITA FISCHER
in

THE PEARL OF PARADISE'

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY .... '

MME. PETROVA

"THE BLACK BUTTERFLY"

bicycle tricks round out an act which 
Is quite an excellent medium for dis
playing the versatility of the pair.

• "La Estrellita” la a temperamental 
little artist with a stage presence and 
the assurance of one who has lived 
most of her life In the glare of the 
footlights. Her dancing is clever, 
much cleverer than her singing, and 
the Moorlehaand gypsy numbers went 
splendidly with her audleifce. Anyone 
who wants to see the becoming way to 
wear a mantilla should make a point of 
seeing La Estrelllta before she con
cludes lier engagement at the popular 
home of vaudeville this week.

There is quite a smart little turn toy 
Helen Hudson and George Reed, a pair 
who have a song or two and a spice of 
originality.

The last Qpmber on the bill is "The 
l needa Girls,” a musical comedy turn 
featuring Harry Young. Madeline Lee, 
a chorus and numerous changes of 
frocks. But the essence of the comedy 
is summed up in the line of nursery 
rhyme: "Once a trap was baited with 
a piece of cheese.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal Items sent by mail for 

publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender. — —— I

Mr. Thomas MvCable, of this city, 
has gone to Vancouver to take a po
sition on the staff of the Bank of Com
merce there.

* * *
Mrs. C. II. Pearson, of Vancouver. Is 

Visiting her parent* at 1243 Richardson 
Street. She is aeeompanled bÿ her hus
band and small daughter.

* '4b-— W.• --—-----
Mme Jciinne lomelll, the wonderful 

winger who was heard recently In ron 
cert In Victoria, and who last week 
sang nt St. Andrew’s Church, Vancou
ver. In recital with Mr*. Gertrude 
Huntley Green as solo pianist and ac
companist. has promised to give a 
second concert in the mainland city on 
the evening of April 2«. An entirely 
new programme is promised, and on 
this occasion the assisting artists .will 
be Mrs. Grace Hastings Dresser, 
\lolinlst. and -Mrs. Douglas Johnstone, 
planiste. v-------H

AT THE HOTELS

has a clever bit of rope-spinning after 
the manner of the laeeoo artists. His 
exhibition of skipping through a spin
ning loop of cord was very neat. SomeT ford Brown, William Stewart,

W. Bridge, of Richmond, Is at the 
Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Miss Inkster, of Salmon Arm. Is at 

the Dominion Hotel.
w O »

J Me Vicar, of Winnipeg, Is staying 
at the Dominion Hotel.

‘ AHA
A. J. Godfrey, of South Wellington, 

Is at the Dominion Hotel.
—--------- - ft ft -------------- t—-

L. C. Ruler, of Toledo. Ohio, Is stay
ing at the Empress Hotel.

Oft ft
B. Or Mewwvey, of Winnipeg, is a 

guest at the Empress Hotel.
. it tr o

C. J. Clark, of Montreal, arrived at 
the Empress Hotel yesterday.

Dr. W. H. Taylor, of Port Angeles, is 
stopping at the Dominion Hotel.

<7 ft ft
E. Btuyvesant. of Erie, Pa., register

ed at the Empress Hotel yesterday.
ft ft ft

Mr and Mr*. W A. Murphy, of Win
nipeg. are guests at the Empress Hotel.

it tr it
C. E. Stockdlll and J. F. Keys, of 

Winnipeg, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

it ft it
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Rollus, Jr., 

arc arrivals at the Empress Hotel from

it ft it
Thomas Fussell and Mrs. Fussell. of 

Toronto, arc new arrivals at the Do
minion Hotel.

it it it
C. llullberg and Mrs. Hallbcrg. of 

Los Ànge4ç^, «^<r - staying at the
ni i n rôri'IYoïeir

e * *
Mr. and Mrs Bomir and family, of 

South Wellington, are new arrivals at 
the Dominion Hotel. ’•_

.ft . ,

Ja*. H. Kinsman, a visitor * from 
Butte. Mont., registered at the Domin
ion Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Stuart J. Martin, J. C. K Scaly, and, 

G. M. Burn»*, of Haselton, are regis
tered at the Empress Hotel.

ir it it v . v
Mrs. S. C. Bod en anil non, of Indian 

Head, Alta., are amongst yesterday’s 
registrations at the Dominion Hôtel. 
---------- ——4 ft ft

Thomas Heaton and Mrs. Heaton, of 
Lone butte, Alta., are gut sts of the Do
minion. Miss Heaton accompanies

☆ ft . ft
J. F. McGuire, G. E. Cooper, J. Craw- 

J. W.

One of the big guns mounted on train*, need a* moving fortresses 
by the French troop*, on the front tine. These armored train* are 
shown in action in the *U-roel film "War as it Really I«" at the Co
lumbia to-night

LIMITED

Store Hours: 1.31 a. m. to « p. m* 
Friday, 1.10 p. no.; Saturday, lp.m.

Imported Wool Jersey Suits 
in Popular New Styles

Very handsome models, 
featuring tlie large collars, 
belt and novelty pockets arc 
shown in such shades as 
mustard, brass, cadet, sand 
and Paddy.

These Suits arc just re
cently arrived and therefore 
depict lines that have not 
been shown heretofore.

Prices $39.50, $42.50 and
$49.50 _

Sew Moirette Petticoats
Are shown in Paddy green, ro»e, cerise, Copenhagen, 

purple and black. They come in a particularly good 
fitting style with deep flounce, shirred and corded 
and having a small knife pleated frill. _The modela 
are specially Well made and arc excellent value at, 
rarh .................................................................. $5.00

The Sate of Sample Hosiery 
Continues on Wednesday
Providing an exeelfmrt opportunity to make selection 

at a splendid saving. The assortment includes' cashmere, 
cotton, lisle or silk qualities in sizes for women,at the fol
lowing reductions ;

fine values *t.................... .............. —."><* a pair
50c values at..................................... fi5t* a pair
65c values at............. .........,.......... . 45< a pair
75c values at..................................... 55<* a pair
$1.00 values at....................................75c a pair

Phone 1876. 
fiayward Building

Fint Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

it MESSIAH1
Wed. ini The»., April II and II at 8 p.m. SHARP 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

SOLOISTS.
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey... Soprano I Mr. Gideon Hicks ....................Basa
Mrs. Gideon Hlcke ......... Contralto I Mrs. J. R. Green.. .Leading Violin
Mr. H. T. Cave.........................Tenor | Mr. Edward Pareohe........organist

V MR. J. DOUGLAS MACEY, Conductor
Admlealen 50 Cents. Limited Number of Reserved Seats at 75c
Tickets at Fletcher Bros, and Reaerved Plan and TickeU at Gideon Hlcke 

Piano Co.

MASSED CHOIRS
The Choral Society, The Thomas Steele Choir and Congregational Church 

Choir Will Render Handel’s

70 RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expooted to be made on earns) to make a can vase of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men baa 
been organised which has undertaken to see that a complete oanvom -to

The amount asked for la set within the reach of all, a monthly sub
scription of from fen cents to one dollar being asked of eaoh and every per
son residing 1n the district. ____

As le wen-known, the "GREAT DRIVE" Is to commence very soon, with 
tta coneequent heavy casualty lists, and as RED CROSS PRODUCTS we 
mainly wanted at these times of great stress, the Branch hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houses, it Is 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to hla aid with a 
quick response. ~

All collectors will be provided with written authority and will leave e 
subscription card with their receipt on same.

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Ladv Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an oiler of help will hie grate
fully received. __ _____
FAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COX LINDEN AND MAY 

PHONE 3894L

Whittle?. D. Plleen and H Lea are vis
itor» from Vancouver who registered at 
the Dominion Hotel yeeterdny.

THE GROWING GIRL

A girl when in her teens is passing 
through a critical period of her life. 
The transition from childhood to ma
turity is not always easy; couse» 
quently. In many cases health breaks 
down entirely and the girl goes Into a 
decline and dies young. If she escapes 
this "thte, she may fall into a state of 
permanent ill-health. It Is of the ut- 

importance. In order to Insure 
normal and healthy development, that 
proper precautions be taken, and noth
ing has proved more helpful than the 
faithful use of Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, the great wo- 

medicine and tonic.

WORK
for the

Victoria
Patriotic-

Fund

Hudson’s Bey -Im 
leer, quarts, t Hie «#•
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5ebk to Delay'Action by the P, 
G. E.'Committee in Its 

Investigation

FULL INQUIRY POSSIBLE 
OF CAMPAIGN DONATIONS

House Passes Broad Resolu
tion Aftei Voting Down Un- 

neeessaj,y Amendments

Legislative I‘re.<s .Quitory,
April 16.

Faced - witt» tUo «list-lnHurt* Of.....the
m«inner In which the money of t in 
j.aoi>!.\ handed over to the 1*. Q. K.

the- von»|ruction of th;M mad, ,wan 
vied to replrttlah tlw* Mr Hrl-teilmv er 
party vxvh#M)urr the members of the. 
t >(HKw1tliin and 1 hr-tr allies. tire two m« 
Mtrgvnt members from Vanvouv-îr, to
day endeavored to .block the progress 
of the l*. O. K. «'"minltteo’s report and 
the resolution designed to broaden It* 
power so that-it van Inquire Into wu- 
u«butions to any » «nipaTgn funds.

The adoption of the comniltMe iei>ort 
w as blocked on a rule of the House 
requiring notice _<»f motion, but this 
could have lieen waived by unanimous 
« .-usent R. 11. Pooley and YV. it. lloss, 
lwo of the Opposition members, on the 
e* mmlttee, refused to accede 
"motion for the suspension of the rules.

When the resolution of which the 
Minister of Hallways hud given no
tice on Friday was reached an attempt 
vas iv.ade to obstruct Its consldera- 
ti.ou on the ground that it dealt with 
TIk> siime subject matter as (tie com 
in it fee's report, and should be laid 
ox-t with it. In this the Opposition 
and Its allies were not successful, as 
ir was manifestly In order.

When this foiled t’v header of the 
Oji|HUiltloii sought to‘have names add 
e<l to the resolution which might have 
had the effect of tying tip the matter 
fjwymn Indefrnlte time, as the men 

he desired to have examined 
his Idea been apparently that they 
might dlsi'l*>se emitrlbutions to Liberal 
crmpnlgn funds an- serving In France 
and may not i*e home by next session 
ex vû.

Incidentally it may lie mentioned 
that the manner in whirli lie desired 
to hat o the" liâmes added to the reso
lution would not have secured their 
examination at all. but tbetr testimony 
was ubv U*u*l> xx hat he aimed at. and 
the debate w.is I astnl* on that Idea 
Later -scrutiny of the text of the reso
lution. as his amendment would have 
left It. shows what the effect would 
have been.

As drawn by the Minister of Rail
ways and-approved by the counsel who 
Is acting f«*r the Department in the 
inquiry the resolution Is broad enough 
to enable the summoning of Anyone 
within reach to give evidence, and It 
is quito plain that*"the utlltudje of the 
Opposition and its allies was one of 
obstruction pure and simple.

Tlv- Resolution.
The resolution of the Minister of 

Railways wa* in the following terms;
“That the Felect Committee, consist

ing of eight members of this Ilouse-r 
tJljjju-lv. Messrs. Farris. Hall. Hanes.

- Ah demon, Yorston. Ross. Shatford and 
Poôley—appointed on the 14th day of 
March last to Inquire into ail matters 
directly or Indirectly relating to the 
construction of the Pacific Great East- 

'ern Railway, Is? and said committee 
arc hereby authorized and empowered 
to tak« the evldouc of Mr. D'Arey 
Tale and any other "ÎH-rson or percha 
In any matter Jireetly or Indirectly 

_i3mn#-ct«d wllb the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company, or with Foley. 
Welch A Stewart, or will» P We! h. 
or any other person What «merer tty give 
any and all evidence, produce any and 
alt paper and vouchers showing the 
disposition, of any moneys for cam
paign or political purposes, or for thr 
porpuiw. of obtaining chariet*3«,.advan
tage*. or benefits, or moneys or Influ- 
ertve -hi respect of and In support of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, its 
properties or enterprises, or contract 
or undertakings/'

Taken as Read.
J. W. de R. Farris^.chairman of the 

.coroinittee. at the opening of the day's 
pnHeeding», presented tl«e repur*. deal
ing with the refusal >f the vice-presi
de**! of the P.G.K.. D’Arey Tate, K.C..
•jf answer questions relatiwqto'con- 
iiiljuUons to campaign fuhd». Append- 
jhw the report were twelve pages of 

1 typewritten tnuiscript of the evidence.
* which -Mr.-Farris proposed to read, but 

on motion of J. II. Schofim (YraliJ^ 
these were taken as read.

On motion to adopt the report 
Messrs. Pooley and Ross.- Opposition 
members of the committee, blocked 
further progress to-day by objecting 
to this action, which requires unani
mous consent for the suspension of the

Resolution in Order.
When the Minister's resolution was 

reached Mr. Pooley objected to Its be
ing proceeded with on the score that It 
was on the same subject as the report 
end portion of it in the same terms. It 
should wait until the Speaker had read 
ttie report and decided whether or not 
the original reference to the committee 
covered the matter or not. *If It did 
then the resolution would fall to the 
ground as unnecessary; if II did no! 
then the resolution could be gone on

to the committee, which gave powers 
which the original order of reference 
did not give, and It was In order.

"An Amendment.
4fr. Bowser stated that the Opposi

tion was not opposed to the passage of 
the motion, as it wanted to have the 
fullest Investigation made, and if there 
was any question as to whether Mr. 
Tate could be asked the questions which 
he had refused to answer it would now 
be set at rest. The counsel for the De
partment had stated that there would 
be no objection to everything being gone 
into so far as campaign funds were 
concerned. As he thought there should 
be no doubt about that phase he de
sired to have the resolution made 
broader, and therefore he moved as an 
amendment that after the name of P. 
Welch there be added “or John W. 
Stewart or Angus Stewart," and after 
the words "political,purposes" there be 
added “to any political party for any 
persons or candidates In any general 
or by-elections.’’

The Junior member for Vancouver 
moved as an amendment to the amend
ment that the name of Donald McLeod 
be added.

A. M. Mnnson (Omlneca> pointed out 
that neither Angus Stewnit nor Me- 
I.ood were members of i the Ann of 
Foley; Welch * Stewart, and therefore 
they could not tell anything about 
what was done with funds of the firm. 
In any event Stewajct, as. well as his 
brother, General Stewart, were lit 
France and could not- be got here to 
give evidence.

An Insinuation.
The Premier emphasised that the 

Government desires a fuff, .wide and 
fair investigation, and no jug-handled 

no, to use Mr. Bow'ser's Words, and 
it wanted a report ns quickly as |*>ssl- 
ble and at this session. The committee 
lied with the prorogation of the House 
and could not carry over its work into 
another session, where the Stewarts 
might be back. There was no need to 
add <«ny ml the three names to the 
resolution as the words "or any other 
person whatsoever" covered the case' 
completely and allowed these or any 
others to be called. The amendment 
practically carried an insinuation that 
General - Stewart had been guil t y of 
bribery and corruption in election 
matters, which was a very unfair thing 
to charge against a man who was not 
here to defend himself.

"Then how ’ about the honorable 
gentleman’s colleague’s remark about 
the American Huns?" Mr. Bowser

”1 did not use those words In connec
tion with General Stewart or anyone 
else," declared Hon. John Oliver. 
:‘)Vhat I said w«ui that, after this In
quiry British Columbia would be an 
undesirable place for the operation of 
American Huns. My honorable friend 
can tw ist my words but he cannot get 
away with it when I am present."
(Cheers). ___ _____ —

Must Get Report.
H°n. Mr. Brewster, In conclusion In

sisted that In the Interest of Jhe prov
ince at large, of the P. O. E. and of 
the great section of the country which 
that line was designed to serve the 
House roust at once get a report which 
would assist It in deciding what action 
to take In* this regard.

The amendment to the amendment 
wn* defeated and. on a division being 
challenged, was negatived on the fol 
lowing d*vision:

Yens—Pooley. Schofield. Jones, Mc
Donald. A.. Ross, Bowser, Rose, Hay
ward, Macdonald. K. C„ Cow per. Me-
1'it.ish —11.

Nays — Anderson, Bell, Torsion, 
Buckhnm. Fisher, Hanes, Mobley, Will 
son. Nelson Macdonald. M. A., Brew 
ster. Oliver King. Keen. Farris, Hart, 
Sutherland, Mnnson. Thompson, Mac 
I .can. Pattullo. Sloan, Whiteside. Walt 
ers. McGeer, Barrow, Stewart, Pauline, 
Hall-2».

The amendment was also defeated <»n 
this division:

Teas—Pooley. Schofield, Jones, Mc
Donald, A., Rosa, Bowser, Rose,

visions on the records for use In some 
future contest The resolution was 
broad as could be and the Inclusion of 
specific names which could only delay 
the proceedings had no merit. He was 
anxious that there should be the ut 
most latitude given and It was the de
sire that anyone and everyone who 
could give Intelligent testimony should 
be brought before the committee.

Royal Commission Offered.
The Minister of Railways reminded 

the Opposition that H. 8. Taylor had 
Informed the committee that he was 
prepared to follow out this line of ex 
amination, whether -It affected Conser 
x at lx es. Liberals. Socialists or any 
other party. Tills resolution was ap 
proved of by him as meeting the re 
qulrements of the situation fully. It 
was obvious what the delaying of the 
proceedings was meant for; the key 

‘was to be found in the first obstrue 
the action in reference to the adop. 
tion of the report of the committee. 
There was reason for these tactics and 
It was to be found in the fact that the 
committee had adjourned until . to 
morrow, when Mr. Tate came up again
for examination....In his opinion the
tactics were designed to prevent. If pos 
sible, that evidence being taken then, 
if the names mentioned were added to 
the resolution then th«_ Opposition 
could take the stand when It reported 
♦hat It had not completed its work as 
untamed in the terms of the refer 

**nre. The Government was desirous 
that tito fullest investigation should 
be had and if, when this was finished, 
the Opposition wanted any mote let 
them ask for a Royal Commission and 
the Government would accede to their 
demands. But the present action of 
the Opposition was for obstructive 
purposes and nothing else.

The motion was then put and car
ried unanimously.

TRIVIAL MATTER IS 
WASTING MUCH TIME

Family Compact Recalled; Late 
Minister Blames Official; 

Motions Pass

with.
Mr. Oliver proved from the par

liamentary authority in standing here, 
3,^a>. that hi# resolution was quite In 
•rdtr, having been given notice of 
regularly. It was plain, he observed, 
that the honorable gentleman was fol
lowing obstructive tactics.

Mr. Speaker Weait decided that this 
motion, of which notice had bees given, 
was an implementing of the reference

Nays — Anderson, Bell, Yorston, 
Rjckham, Fisher, Hnnes, Macdonald, 
X. C. Mobley, Willson, Nelson, Mac- 
lonnld M. A.. Brewster. Oliver, King, 
Keen Farris, Hart. Sutherland. Man- 
sum. Thompson. Maclxcan. ' Pattullo. 
Sloan, Whi’eslde, Walters, McGeer, 
Borrow. **tewart. Pauline, McIntosh,
Halt—M.------  |.

ITte proposal to add the name of 
DonaïdT XlrLco» wmr-Wit ewmî by * fW 
sixth member for Vancouver as an 
amendment to the resolution, the name 

be added after that of D’Arey Tate 
this time, and after It had again been 
pointed out to the House that the reso
lution Is wide enough to cover anyone 
whose presence was desired by any 
member of the committee was voted 
down on the following division 

Yeas—Pooley. Schofield. Junes, Mc
Donald, A., Bell. Ross, -Bowser, Rose, 
Hayward, Macdonald, K. C., Cow per. 
McIntosh—12.

Nays—Anderson, Yorston. Buck ham. 
Fisher, Hanos, Mobleÿ, Willson, Ne! 
son, Macdonald. M. A.. Brewster. 
Ol ver. King, Keen, Farris, Hart, Suth
erland, Manson, Thompson, MacLean, 
Pittullo, Sloan, Whiteside, Walter^

Barrow, Stewart, Pauline,McGeer,
Hall Ml

No Dictation.
< halrman FBrrts, of the committee, 

remarked that he had refrained from 
sp« aklng so far. as he did not think 
that members of the committee should 
take part in this discussion, but he 
thought that all the powers the com
mittee could possibly need were set out 
in the resolution. It would be m re
flection on the committee to insinuate, 
a* some of the egieeches might lie taken 
to do. that the committee would not 
call everyone it could on any phase 
of the Inquiry. There had l>een noth
ing In the action of that body so far 
to Justify any reflections on its con
duct. and he did not propose that It 
should be dictated to.

Prompt Action.
Speaking to the main motion the 

Premier repeated what he had said as 
to the need for prompt action and re
port by the committee, and the im>

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April IS.

What was described by two minis
ters as a waste of the time of the 
House over a trivial matter, and by the 
Independent Conservative member for 
Cowichan as a gas attack In the course 
of internecine warfare, occupied an 
hour and a half this afternoon.

The subject was the application of 
the daughter of the sixth member for 
Vancouver for a stenographer’s posi
tion in the office of the Government 
Timber Agent In Vancouver, and the 
member’s covering endorsatlon of It In 
a letter to the Minister of lands and 
his request for favorable consideration 
for it

Mention of the matter would never 
have been made at all were It not for 
the fact that the sixth member for 
Vancouver, in the course of an attack 
upon the Government ' in connection 
with the Civil Service Bill, referred to 
what he called a hungry horde of 
office-seekers. The fact that he was 
himself one of the hungry horde on be
half of a member of his family was too 
K'mhI to be lost, and the member for 
Richmond made reference to it.

The writer of the letter apparently 
has forgotten some of the things he 
said In It. and he wanted the House to 
give him an order for a return of the 
correspondence. The other day he 
tried to bring the matter up as one of 
ao great urgfncy as to Justify a ques
tion of privilege, but the House did not 
we it that way and he had to take the 
slower and regular course of giving no
tice Now he lias *<*t hie order and he. 
as ‘well as the puMiv, will he aWe to 
read the letter—Including the very 
characteristic concluding paragraph 
of it

There Were seven motions on the 
order paper to-dsy, and the debate! on 
the six of these which were moved oc
cupied most of the afternoon. , The 
Leader of the Opposition has had the 
first of the seven on the paper for sev
eral days. It is a reques

to move It yet. having allowed It to 
pass day after day since It first ap
peared. x

f'owper Explains. '
The junior mem lier for Vancouver 

moved for an order for all papers, 
whether marked "personal" or not, 
written by hlmwlf to un.v member of 
the Government requesting appoint
ment to any position In the provin
cial civil service for any member of 
hhr " family. ' He Said It was quite 
true his daughter had put In an ap
plication for a position In the Forest 
Branch office Ip Vancouver and that 
he wrote a letter to the Minister of 
Lunds which travelled In the same 
envelope. The letter was of a confi
dential nature and It must have got 
from the Minister’s inner pocket Into 
some other hands to he quoted In the 
I louse. The speaker explained that 
the families had been nelghliors In 
Frlnce Rupert and friends of his had 
written to hltn after the election 
seeking his Influence to have the 
member for Prince Rupert appointed 

memtter of the cabinet. De
risive laughter greeted this state
ment

I think the honorable gentleman 
is the very best man on that side of 
the House for the position he occu
pies," said the Junior member for 
Vancouver, which statement was 
met with cheers.

O. 0. MvOeer (Richmond), who 
asd drawn attention to ths fact that 
the honorable.. gentleman was him
self one of "ttie hungry horde of 
office-seekers." explained why he 
had referred to the letter. He ex
pressed Inability to uiKfrrstand what 
was meant by making war on women

have ,to hear this in the House or In 
tjie corridors.

No Family Compacts. . 
t “I am quite prepared to hear any
thing the Junior member for Van
couver has to say to me either in the 
House or In the corridor, and he may 
select his own place," said Mr. Mc- 
Oeer. The honorable .gentleman con
sidered that jit was time fqj* the 
elimination of the practice of getting 
positions for relatives. Canada 
wrinted no more family compacts. 
He proposed to read from the letter, 
or from a copy of It, but the Junior 
member for Vancouver raised the 
point of order that he could not do 
so, and in any event he cast doubts 
on the bona tides of the copy.

have seep the original-of the letter 
anil can put an interpretation on It ax 
well as the writer of it can," said Mr. 
McUewr.

The writer of it did not think the 
member for Richmond was qualified to 
state the esoteric meaning of a private 
letter.

Out of Order.
Mr Speaker Weart ruled that a docu

ment ought nut to he read when It was 
the subject of a motion for Its produc
tion.

The Minister of Lands stated that he 
had received the application and the 
letter and had consulted the Attorney- 
General. who might have objected, he 
thought. Contrary to that being the 
case, his colleague thought the sin of 
lire father should not h.- visited upon 
the child, and wished to see the appli
cation considered solely " upon Its 
merits.

What sin?*’ asked Vancouver’s 
Junior meml>er.

Not Confidential.
1 would refer the honorable gentle

man for an answer to the Attorney- 
General," W’hose name he has men
tioned so often," replied Hon. Mr. Pat- 
tullo. Proceeding, he stated that ttie 
honorable gentleman doubtless wished 
to place him In the position of a breach 
of confidence—"Hear, hear, ' said the 
latter—hut the letter had not b •» n 
marked either “personal" or "confiden
tial.” and when the honorable gentle
man attempted to impugn ths good 
faith of the Guvcrnment in the matter 
of the Civil Service Bill and to allege 
the existence of à horde of hungry Lib
erals he had remarked that that hon
orable gentleman was himself doing the 
things he complained of as being done 
by others. There was no objection to 
the motion passing.

The resolution was carried.
Waste of Time.

Capt. Hayward protested against the 
time wasted on this matter and in what 
seeméd to be an Internecine war on 
both sides of the House. These gas at
tacks should cease and the t ouse get 
down to business, i

The Premier agreed that therè had 
been a waste of time over a trivial 
matter, but he did not agree that the 
House was not getting through Its 
business. More had beejn accomplished 
In the last six weeks than in three 
months last year. ‘

To Public Accounts Coinmltt#«|.
W. R. Roes, on the motion of Hon 

John Oliver that the matter of refund 
of $7.12# to Andrew Laid law be re
ferred to the Public Accounts Commit
tee, said he had no desire to oppose 
the motion. HI* recollection was that 
the matter was an ordinary routine 
transaction and that the Auditor-Gen
eral had reported that the Government 
Agent at Ashcroft had exceeded his In
structions.

Hon. Mr. Oliver remarked that he 
wduld not have spoken again were It 
not that the member for Fort George 
sought to caat the blame on Govern
ment Agent Christie, of Ashcroft. The 
fart was that the imyment was s re
fund of moneys paid on application to 
purchase lands The p*|»er» would 
shbw that there had been considerable 
negotiation between the then Minister 
(Mr. Rossi and the holders of certifi
cates looking to a refund. The matter 
had come before the Minister by letter 
and. as the correspondence showed, by 
personal Interview, and the certificates 
of purchase were surrendered to the 
!>epartmcnt in order to obtain the re
fund These certificates were forward
ed to the Government Agent at Ash
croft In a. letter of September 6, with 
instructions to make the refund If 
the matter w as a mistake of 4he Gov
ernment Agent why had the certifi
cates been forwarded to the agent with 
Instructions?

Mr. Ross suggested that this was a
-__ _ .for, fib .order thing for the Public. Accountsîôr papw, in «h, r„. of'ïohn T Sen,,'. tL -hr Min-

prosecution, but the hon. gentleman 
has not been able to make up his mind

possibility of expanding the scope of 
its reference indefinitely. R seemed I *«‘<1 children,
that the Opposition was going far | The junior member retorted that 
afield in order to put motions and di- I the member for Richmond would

ister of Agriculture was trying to con
demn him in advance.

It Is. as the hon. gentleman says, a 
proper thing for investigation by the 
committee," Mr Oliver agreed, "but I 
do not propose to allow him to shoulder 
the blame on the Government Agent.” 

The motion was carried. '
Object to Auditors.

Mr Ross, moving fur pajK-r* relntin’g 
to the employment of Price, Water- 
house A Co., as auditors, said he j|md 
never heard of the firm until after the 
session started Then- were undoubt
edly men of ability and hunt Residence 
In the province who hnd been passed 

er. He did not w ant to cast any re
flection. he said, upon the firm, but it 

as carrying on wide-reaching Inquir
ies into 1 provincial account* There 
was nothing to show whether the 
young men doing the work were quali
fied. whether they were getting the 115 
a day charged for their services by the 
firm, and he doubted If one of them 
was on the voters’ list. __ ^

____Thorough Audit.
The Premier stated that there was no 

objection to the motion. He pointed 
out. however, that In one breath the 
honorable gefttleman declared he had 
never heard of the firm and in the next 
presumed that It was getting the 
greeter part of the $15 a day fqr the 
use of their name, showing that he 
thought the name worth something. 
The financial condition of the prov
ince was such that It required thor
ough Investigation and adult. Just as 
any business concern would under
take.

Must Be Independent.
It was true that there were many 

good auditors, and chartered account
ants In the province, and K was also 
true Price. Waterhouse Ar Co., being a 
firm of international repute, had an

The Bank of British North America
L ÈSTABUSHED IN 1838

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840

PAID-UP CAPITAL $4^66,666.67 RESERVED FUND, $3,017,333.34

Eighty-First Annual Report and Balance Sheet
Report of the Director* of The Bank of British North America, 
Presented to the Proprietors at Their Eighty-First Yearly General 
Meeting, on Tuesday, March 6th, 1917.

The Court of Directors submit the eccompanying Balance Sheet to 30th November last.
O x»iU be wen that the profits for the Year, including 152,176.71 bibught forward from 

80th November, 1915, amount to l69H.522.il of which 1145,000 was appropriated to a dividend paid 
last October, leaving a balance of (452,522.11, out of which the Directors propose to declare a Dividend 
of 40». per Share, payable, less Income Tax, on 6th April, and a Bonus of 5 per cent, to the 
Staff, estimated to cost about (34,100.00, leaving, after the other special appropriations mentioned in 
the Balance Sheet, an amount of (104,222.16 to be carried forward.

The above Dividend will make a distribution of 7 per cent, for the Year.
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 6th April.
During the year ended 30th November last, the Sub-Branch at Ituna, Saskatchewan, was dosed.
The following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been made for the benefit 

of the Staff, viz
To the Officers’ Widows and Orphans Fund..................... ( 9,003.60

** ” Pension Fund.............................................. 87,998.55
11 " Life Insurance Fnnd......  ........... . 18,493.33

— In the exercise of the powers conferred upon them by Clause 60 of the Deed of Settlement, the 
Court of Directors, in September last, appointed an Advisory Committee in Montreal, consisting of 
Sir Herbert B. Ames, M.P., Mr. W. R. MacIunes and Mr. W. R. Miller, and they feel confident that 
this appointment will prove to be of great advantage to the Bank.

London, 26th February, 1917.

The Bank of British North America
BALANCE SHEET. 30th NOVEMBER. 1916.

LIABILITIES
Capital—20,000 Share* of U0 each folly paid................................ ( 4.666,646.67
Reaerve Fond............................................... ............................................. *,017,333.34
Dividends Declared and Unpaid ........................................................ 4*861.42
Profit sud Loss Account.................................................. .......................

Balance brought forward from 3Uth .November, 1015......... $196.175.71
Dividend paid April. 1916................................................... .. 148,«DO 00

—ncnrii
Net Profit for the year ending this date s/ter deducting all 

current charge and providing for bad and doubtful 
dcbu.........................................................................................  646.346.40

—Sfal6K.il
Meideod ptid October, 1916......................................................... 14<l’000 00zwwt.. —WbWl

Transferred to Bank Premiere Account.... ( «73.33
Transferred tv Others’ Widows and Orphean

Food....................................................... «,003.60
TmaelnrrcdtoOSoet»’ Life Insurance Food 18,483.33--------------------------
Transferred to OAcen’ Pennine Fund........... 37,096.»
Canadian Patriotic Fund..................................... 6,8W.6«
Canadian WarTaiou Circulation..................... 46,008.14 ... ...........

_ 1 lP,ptw».t>4
Balance amilnble foe April Dividend............................... 832 «66.47

Hetw of the leak ia Citeulntioe................................ ............. 6 627 881 M
Depoaita not Bcunng Internet................................................................ ' | .111 338 «
Dnpueite Bearing Interest, (including Interest accrued to date) *6 888672 69
Balances due to other Bank» in Caneda.......................................... ' i ira at
Balances due to Benka and Banking Correspondents in the
mit D»het,Kln<d0m “4 1'°"4*n Con»****»................................. 631,006.18
Fills Payable.--l aii 464 ST
Acceptances trader Letters of Credit........................................ .......... ’8X3*428 4»
Liabilities and Accounts not included in the Foregoing.i 473*864 Liability on Badorsemeats.....................................7.T7?T............ $236,655.00 M7J.W4.»

Liability under Guarantee ia respect of the Sovereign Bank
of Canada.... ........................................... ..... .r..Tr.. ............... .

ASSETS $67,765,957.95

SarrTnat-<f<^l_.ftad P1*11**11................... .................... ............... .............. $1,630,308.14
Dominion Notes.................................................................. ..................... 4,457.071.86 », »_____ _
__ „ . _ . —1 $6,988,2715 00
Notes of other Banks............................ .................................................. 491,682.88
Cheques on other Beaks........................................................   2,490,628.36
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.........................................», 9,002.18
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada.............     3,292,661.31
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding

Market Value.......................................  065,064.25
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian..................... * n 074 «xn er
Railway and other Bonds and Stocks............................................ *69 027 04
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks.................»....*.....................-............................................. 1 446 2*1 M
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada........................... 4 jtii ~54u Qi
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (Uu Rebate of

Interest)................... ........................... ........... ...................... ............ «>•? oo« nm as
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

{/ess Rebate of Interest)................................................................. 7 225 612 48
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra. Wt Wia
Real Relate other than Bank Premises....................... 20 235 97
Overdue Debts (estimated Loss provided for)......................... .. 217 878 00
Ban ^Premises at not more than Cost, Less Amounts Written
Deposit with the Canadian Minister of Finance for the Purposes 2,301,109.37

of the Circulation Funu—
Dominion of Canada 3* per cent. Bonds. £250,0004.96# 01,166,W.10- -------—.....
Caah........................................ ............................................................ 219,215 40---- - 1 Bor AQi ».

Deposits in the Central Gold Reserves............................................. 800 000 00
Other Assets and Accounts not included in the Foregoing..., 668,010.27

6n7.783l967.1i6

X. ». MACXKNZ!*, Ontnl X. A. BOARS, J. H. BROD1K, Director».
W»>—re I». .bore muare Sheet with lb. Book. I. Loreto, .ret the Certified Retartu frost the Brere-he. >n4

-* we report to the Shareholders that we have obtained all the iuformstio# end iiplanuliuiii we hive required sad that in our
seder oar sack* have teen within the power» of (he eamk. A» required 

ll) of the Bank--- * — -
f _* J* pvopevty drawn spwf r « hi h 11 u true and correct view of

opt « ton. the trsnascthMBspf the Bask which have come unoer our aonce nave oeen within the power» of (he lu tile Asteaufred 
by .S*^Sjî^vClSUer2?' ot thî Art ofCanad*, we visited the Chief Office (Montreal) ofthr Bank and checked the cwh
end vertSedtheBrairitie» end foasd that they ihreed with the entries in the book» of Ui* Bank with regard thereto. Wefurther report that, ia our opinion, the above Ru ta nee Rht *----------- - - -*------ v
thesute of the Benk eeiair» according lo Ike beet of our 
books and returns.
London, nth February, 1917.

«Ren^nd the ecplnnstioss giveulo nVaüd as shown " he 

N. B. WATKRIIOU8K, PRANK B, PRICE, AudltoM.

,

office In Vancouver, and hnd the en- 
dorsatioii of the Rank of Montreal and 
other chartered banks ns being one of 
the very best concerns In this business 
in the world. II was advisable not to 
employ anyone In the province, as they 
might have been mixed up with politics 
and thus make possible a reflection 
upon their report as colored. The Gov
ernment desired the services of a firm 
which had no politics and did not care 
a snap of the fingers what the result 
of the inquiry was, and which had able 
accountants at Its command.

Anxious Now.
The member for Fort George was 

very anxious now that the Govern
ment should not go outside the prov
ince to engage anyone, but his voice 
had not been heard raised when the 
Government of wl.ich he had been a 
member employed Col. Thomson at a 
salary, not of $15 a day. but of $15,$M 
a year. Nor had the honorable gentle
man objected In a»y- one at several 
other Instances. But now, apparently 
becoming a little frightened at what 
might be revealed, he was making this

” 1............... .....................
attempt to discredit the auditing Ann 
whose work was showing the deplor
able condition in which the late Gov* 
eminent had left the province.

The motion was carried.
The Falomn. %

G. G. McGeer had the vouchers and 
accounts in relation to the purchase of 
the launch Faloma referred to the 
Public Accounts Committee. This craft 
was purchased for $10,000 from the Pa
cific Marine Brokerage Co. for the use 
of the Public Works Department. In 
the first place two cheques were Is
sued. each for half the sum. to George 
A Fraser, druggist, and Frank De 
Grey, sanitary Inspector of the De
partment of Public Health,' but these 
were cancelled. The launch has been 
la use for Just two days.

Sessional Indemnity.
On motion of the Premier, seconded 

by the Leader of the Opposition, it was 
ordered that Lieut F. J. A. Mackenzie. 
M. P. P. for Delta, absent on service.

session. Both speakers spoke in ap

preciation of Lieut. Mackenzie's ser
vices In the House and abroad.

It appears that the resolution was 
necessary for a more serious reason 
than the saving to the honorable
gentleman of his Indemnity, As he,
naturally, has not yet taken the oath 
or claimed his seat. It would hare had 
to be declared racan* If the session 
ended without his putting in ap ap
pearance or being given leave to absent 
himself. ’ ' /

Cyclamen, now blooming despite the 
bloak weather, deserves greater encour
agement. not only for the early appear
ance of its rich 'red flowers, but from the 
botanical Interest of the plant. It has 
acquired a curious habit of making its 
seed-vessel droop down until buried in 
the ground. No other member of the 
primrose family lias this peculiarity, 
which Darw|a studied, but could net ex
plain. The cyclstnen, now a naturalised 
wilding, is an old Inhabitant of Wagtlsti 
gardens, sad in Gerardo’s time bore a 
Minister medicinal reputation.

............... ■ ... .. ... ■ ' dan»*-roue for mothers." It wn titra
should receh e his sessional indemnity y ngwn by the ugly common naan 
end be granted lettre of absence for the "aXw-hread.- which has mercifully

come obsolete —London Chronicle.
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J.B.A.A. MEMBERS 
TO HOLD REGATTA

\ssociation Will Promote Sport 
Among Young Boys of 

the City

The place la the «porting world 
nilivh the James Huy Athletic Associa
tion hua h«*kl in Viet or*» for many 
years la not by any means a new story 
to Victorians. Whenever the letters 
I. it. A. A. were seen on a sporting 
ackvt or on the chests of a rowing 

■ rew the observer knew tliat the men 
«hind the letters were ardent sup- 

jtortera of « lean and manly sport.
\N hen war was declared the standard 

which the members had maintained 
«luring peace ns siiortsmen was fully 
maintained by those same members 
as elttsens of the British Empire, for 
[iriu;tiCHlljf every eligible bad . s*>on 
donned the khaki. Games .boxing, row
ing and athletic etmtests of * various 
kln«ls were all for tho tiino forgo Icon, 
and one and all devoted to
the service «>f their country. Their 
I tenor roll whl«h was published In 
these columns only a couple of w«:eks 
since w us Indeed a creditable record, 
und «me which any club might well be 
proud of. r

The general good work of the club, 
however, is not to. stop after it has 
given most of Its members to the 
:,rtny. There are still many men In the 
city who are unable to wear the uni
form for various reasons, and It Is the 
intention of the «Tub to see that these 
men are given the means of continu
ing their athletic activities. Busldej 
these there are many of the older 
cliool boys of the city, lad* of front 16 

t , in years of age who should be 
taken at this time and trained tn a 
proper manner In healthy and manly 
.-.port In order that they too may pos

ât r«mg and well-dei doped

PORTING NEWS
■vufaay

BOXERS WORKING-OUT 
FI COMING CONTESTS

<y \>

HANS WAGNER MAKES 
MANY BALL RECORDS

Queensberry Rules Will Govern 
Fifteen-Round Bout for 

Championship

The principals for the Aiming boding 
tournament which will be stagtd at the 
Willows Vamp on Saturday evening 
are hard at work getting themselves 
into shape for the strenuous night 
which is before them, and If all the 
reports which are circulated be true the 
Tans are assured-of an excellent pro
gramme.

Russ Ix-ighton, who meets Pie. Vook 
for Uie heavyweight title of the Army 
and Navy Units of B. V., was over in 
Vancouver for; the week-end having 
some workouts with mainland boxers, 
such a* Gil Martin and Percy Altrhe- 
son. The present champion feels that 
he Is about to meet a man of no small 
ability as an exponent of the tlstic 
game, and in consequence he is sparing 
no pains to develop himself for a hard 
and steady contest.

Cook, on the. other han«l Is wanting 
sparring partners to help him get Into 
shape. No one Is barred from meeting 
him- and the Highlander would be 
pleased to hear from any fighters who 
would like to try a few rounds with 
him-. He van b»* had- at any time by 
ringing phone 326. The challenger for 
the Army and Navy championship of 
the province expects to be in first 
class condition by Satnrday. For seme
months now he- has been nmiergoing
regular military.training as well ns his 
extra boxing exercises, and therefore 
feels eonfid^iit that he will be able to 
dispose ÿt his opponent in Saturday's 
go.

Beth Petty Officer Curson and Scotty 
Mr Kay. who will go on b«*fore the 
'fieuvyweights m«*et, are reported to besess as BiriMiR OMM —----- --- Mt-itvy wrigiiia Him,

physiques as their elder brother» who, jn training, iCurson buxed six round*........ ... /
having received th* lr training, are rtow 
lighting on the battlefields of FriHi«*e 
and Belgium.

To this end It Is the intention of the 
«Tub to promote to the ‘ best of its 
ability the various kl.pds of sport,' pre
viously p irtlflpated in by isso.TatUm 
member^, .im-mg the okl school boys 
of the- city tpnd the men, who are 
the veterans of the club. The season 
proper w)T1 open May I. About the 
middle Of the month It is anticipated 
that V regatta will i*e held at which 
ihé^prineipHl event will be the race in 
Which the winners will he untitled to 

z hold for one year the perpetual chal
lenge cup which was offered some 
•years ago by the Times, and which Is 
annually competed for by teams of the 
Association. This aequativ meet prom
ises to be a very successful affair, and 
the general co-operation of all local 
boys interested in rowing or swim
ming would bo an additional guarantee 

. of Its popularity.
The matter of holding inter-club 

nice» is also under consideration, and 
so far the prospects look very bright. 
Two bodies are now, under « onsidera- 
tion. the Elks' team captained by Nell 
Sweeney and the Native Sons under 
tho leadership of Billy Kennedy. It is 
possible that this rn«e may »** brought 
off even l>efore the regatta of the 
middle of May.

CHURCH BASKETBALL
GAMES WEDNESDAY

Following are the leading individual 
geôl e* of the winners "and runners-up In 
tie* Intermediate Hunday School League 
recently concluded:

jam*» Hay— Games Khot* IIofU» t» Pt*. 
J McFadden ........12 * l*1
Harry (upas ..••••• 12 5 85 135

Prenbyterian "A y—
<T. Forbes ................ 11 * 56 120
F. Sproule ..............  1) 14 61 11*

Tim senior baakett»all games. whkA 
were postponed from 8atur«l*y n-ght ow
ing to the All-Star games played In aid of 
the Red Cross taking place that evening, 
will be played on Wednesday evening at 
the Y. M. C. A. The gam»-- originally 
scheduled for Wednesday will be post
poned until n later date not yet decided 
on.

Wedn-sday night’s gamfs will be the 
following: *

James Bay •'B” vs. Ousadere, and First 
Presbyterigns vs. James Bay “A.”

latt evening with l.elghton, ns wall a* 
several with Dan Smith. Sc«»tty Is also 
doing some light boxing and consider
able road work.

Both of these contests will be fought 
under the Marquis of Queen*berry 
rules, the contestants to break fwm 
clinches at the command of the referee 
and also being allowed to hit with one 
arm free. Barney Me Hale will officiate 
in the two goes.

Y. M. C. A. TRACK MEET 
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

The Indoor track meet which was 
held by the boys of the local Y. M. 
Ç. A. last evening proved a decided 
success. The competition among the 
contestants was very keen and re
sulted in a marked degree of inter, st. 
.being token by the young athl« tes 
in the final result of their efforts. 
The meet was Judged in accordance 
with th«* rules of the Canadian Stan
dard Efficiency Tests which takes 
into a«x-ount, weight, age and several 
other considerations. As yet" the re
sults are not ready to be announced, 
but by to-morrow it is expected that 
Physical Director Chave will be 
able- to make the announcement of 
the winners who will receive the 
medals which have been offered by 
the association.

After the completion of the gym
nastic work the boys retired to the 
diningroom for supper where fol
lowing the refreshments Dr. McIn
tosh, M. P. P. of Vancouver, deliver
ed a brief but forceful address on the 
subject of health. The two vocal 
soioa of Sergt. Mathcson were 
heartily appreciated by the boys and 
their enthusiastic applause brought 
a very enjoyable evening’s entertain
ment to a close.

NO 80 BAD.

New Yiirk, April 17.—An X-ray ex
amination has shown that J. Franklin 
Baker suffered less than had been fear
ed from the pitched ball that struck his 
left hand «»n Saturday. The thumb 
wa» dislocated and bruised but not 
broken, and Baker may be back at third 
base within two or three days.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager
Beer, quarts. $2.00 per dozen. 9

DONT HESITATE 
Pktm 144

if you have

BOTTLES
Beat Prloea Paid We Collect

Tie Refined Soldiers' Bottle Agncy
HAERLE y TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blanshard Street
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CHAMPIONS TO BOX 
IN NEW YORK RING

Freddie Welsh and Johnny Kit- 
bane Sign for 10- 

Round Bout

Johnny Kllbane, featherweight cham
pion, and Freddie Welsh will come to
gether at the Manhattan Athletic Club, 
New Pork, May 5. Signing of the con
tract followed a conference in Cleve
land between Harry Pollock, Welsh’» 
manager, and Jimmy Dunn, manager 
of Kllbane.

Each will enter the ring at 1*5 and 
‘will receive 30 per cent, of the gate 
receipts. Charlie White, New York, 
probably will referee.

Lea Darcy, barred fhoro pugilistic 
encounters in practically every state 
In the Union, probably will appear 
before the Wisconsin State Boxing 
Coramlsalon for a hearing,.ami Ifts man 
agcmhlp, aaya a dispatch. Darcy has 
two fight* booked for Milwaukee which 
Promoter O’Rulllvan claims are legiti
mate. Until thé muddle la cleared the 
Australian can not fight In Wisconsin, 
any maybe not then—If he's «till a 
slacker.

Billy Murray, light heavyweight box
er, wants to go to war, but Uncle 8ain 
won’t let him go afoot, Billy 
Into Hanta Rosa, Cal., yesterday to en
list in the Infantry. The recruiting of
ficer gave Billy’s feat the once over, 
said they didn't mate or something and 
rejected him. Billy says he will enlist 
In the aviation corps If he can’t march.

UNIVERSITY PLAYS
V. I. A. A. AT RUGBY

A.mther opportunity will be afford
ed Victorians on Slturday of this week 
to awe# the fund which is now being 
raised to provide sporting equipment 
for thr boys at the front.

For some time past the University 
School boys and the members of the 
V. I. A. A. have been endeavoring to 
arrange another Rugby match before 
the season closes for the game. Of 
late, however, the weather has been 
such that all their efforts In this direc
tion htv e proved futile. Prospects for 
the coming week-end are bright and 
the teams have therefore decided to 
meet at the Oak Bay park for possibly 
the final match of the season.

Last Saturday's weather wns such 
that the crowd which attended the soc
cer at Beacon Hill was very small and 
consequently the collection which was 
taken up was correspondingly light. 
Another collection will he taken up 
this week-end at Oak Bay which It 1» 
hoped will be considerably larger than 
last Saturday's. The cause for which 
this money Is being raised !e -one 
which should gain the support of all 
true advocates of sport.

Veteran Player Passes Out 
After Twenty-Five Years 

in Diamond Game

Although the National League teams 
are off in their lkl7 pennant race, 
John Henry Wagner has not yet joined 
the Pirates. It seems to be decided 
that the grand old man of baseball is 
through with the game at last. The 
game loses its greatest player—t lie fans 
their greatest idol. He was far the 
most famous player that ever played, 
and many of the records created by 
the Flying Dutchman in his t wenty - 
five years in the game will never be 
equalled. Old Hqnus has made more 
hits, scored more runs, stolen more 
h.fres, and driven out more doubles and 
homers than any other player tliat ever 
Uved.

Wagner Is 43 years old and has 
played nineteen consecutive years In 
the big leagues. He was married re
cently and makes hie home in Carne
gie. Pa. It is reported that he will ac
cept the nomination for sheriff of that 
county. If he does—there is not the 
slightest doubt that he will be elected 
by an overwhelming majority.

Hans Leads in Batting.
Here are the ten major leaguers who 

have made the most hits, the most 
runs, the most doubles, the most triples, 
the most homers, the most sacrifices 
and stolen the most ba.--

Hits*- Wagner. Pirates, 3,3*9; Craw
ford. Tigers. LH1; Çpbb, Tigers, :.1SX; 
Magee, Braves, 1.9U8; Schulte, Pirates, 
1.625: Eddie Collins. While Box. 1,561; 
Speaker, Indians, 1,533; Chase, Reds, 
1,531; Huggins. Cardinals, 1,474.

Runs Wagner, Pirates, 1,725; Craw
ford, Tigers, 1,371; Cobb. Tigers. 1,132; 
Magee, Braves, 1,014; Huggins, Cardi
nals, 948*; Eddie Collins, While Hos, 
905; Evers, Braves, 894; Schulte, Pi
rates, 839; Bush. Tigers, 817; Hpeaker, 
Indiana. 805.

Doubles — Wagner. Pirates. *41; 
Crawford, Tigers, 465; Magee, Braves, 
3*8; Cobb, Tigers. 332; Hpeaker. In
dians. 2S2; Schulte. Pirates, 269; Doyle, 
Cubs, 238; Lewis, Red Sox, 225; Chase. 
Reds, 216; Zimmerman. Giants, 211.

Triples—Crawford, Tigers, 802; Wag
ner, Pirates, 249; Cobb, Tigers. 162; 
Magee, Braves, 144: Speaker, Indiana, 
114; Jackson, White Sox. 115; Ko-" 
netrhy, Braves, 115; Rchuhe, Pirates, 
lit; Eddie^ Collins, Whits Sox. 110; 
Doyle, Cubs, 102.

An Even 100 H ornera.
Homers -- Wagner, Pirates, 106; 

Crawford. Tiger», 93; Schulte, Pirates, 
91; CraVath. Phillies. 86; Magee, 
raves, 80; Luth run, Philadelphia», 68; 
Cobb, Tigers, 57; J taker, Yankees, 66; 
Coyle. Cuba, 54; Baler, Cubs, 63.

Sacrifices — Schulte, Pirates, 265; 
Evers. Braves, 248; Turner, Indians, 
243; Eddie Collins. White Sox. 231; 
Crawford, Tigers, 229; Magee, Braves, 
224; Lobert, Giants, 223; Barry, lied 
Hox, 221 ; Wagner. Pirates, 212; Mc
Bride, Senators, 203.

Steals— Wagner, 1*1 rates, 716: Cobb, 
Tigers, 649; Eddie Collins. White Box, 
465; Milan, Senators, 423; ltesc her, 
Cardinals,. 421; Magee, Braves, 412: 
Crawford, Tigers, 411; Huggins, Cardi
nals, 324; Murray, Giants, 321; l.'fcra 
Braves, 316.

Thrift is served, and 
Health preserved,
By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.

Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

of these Trade Marks:
turns jk.

“MERCHANTS 
“GRANBY”!

JACQUES CARTIER 
“MAPLE LEAF"

DOMINION” 
“DAISY"

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
Uf|Mt MâulKlmra el Bakktr Good. Is the British Empire 

■ ■ „ EXECUTIVE OrriCtS . MONTREAL, P.Q,
seven LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

U "SERVICE*' BRANCHES AND WABEHOUSeS THROUGHOUT CANADA J
AUSTRALIANS TRAINING 

BIG CLASS OF BOXERS
The Introduction of boxing Into the 

public schools of Australia by “Snowy" 
Baker has met with »o much success 
that the promoter of the big Sidney 
stadium In finding it a hard matter to 
take care of the youngsters. As à re
sult of all the boxing In schools and 
other place* there are hundreds pf 
boys in the lighter classes whereas a 
few year* ago it was almost Impos
sible to find boxer* of any class under 
the 126-pounders. Now they can boast 
of many stars in the flyweight and 
bantamweight classes.

The military authorities have also 
taken the matter up and urge the 
young men to follow boxing, as it is

splendid means of keeping them In 
condition for military service.

Owing to the many youngsters tak
ing up the sport, Mr. Baker has ar
ranged a new set of weights so as to 
give all of them a chance to take part 
In the weekly tournaments at the big 
stadium. The weights are as follows :

Heavyweights—175 pounds and over
Mldheavy—175 pounds.
Middleweight—160 pounds.
Welterweight—147 pounds.
Lightweight—136 pounds.
Featherweight—126 pounds.
Bantamweight—118 pounds.
Flyweight—112 pound"-
Paperweight—98 pounds.
Midget*—91 pounds.
Oreasespot*—77 pounds.

FOUR CLUBS IN LINE
FOR LACROSSE SERIES

Four clubs will compete for honors 
in the National Lacrosse Union this 
season. The annual meeting of the 
eastern organisation was held Satur
day In Montreal. Cornwall, Sham
rocks, Nationals and Ottawa were rep
resented. William Fora», of Ottawa, 
was elected president, and D. Borwne, 
of Montreal, was re-elect<d se«*retary 
for this season.

Owing to the expenses of Ottawa 
having to make so many trips to Mon
treal It was decided at the meeting 
that the Nationals and Shamrocks 
each allow them S5U a game for ex
penses. This was unanimously agreed 
to.

The application of Tecumsehe, of To
ronto. was dls«*ussed, although nothing 
definite was done, the matter lielng 
left over until the next meeting, one 
of the officials said after the meeting 
that the outlook for the admission of 
the Tvcuroschs to the league was 
bright.

FORMER SPORTS EDITOR 
WRITES OF EXPERIENCES

Joe Gorman, who was formerly 
sporting editor of the Times, and who 
Is now with the Royal Naval Keaplane 
Base at Malta, recently wrote to friends 
In Toronto, telling of some of the con
ditions under which he Is working, and 
state# that real things are happening. 
"One of these days,” the letter reads, 
‘T expect to comb off top dog in a fight 
with a submarine. 1 have had several 
brushes with them but they managed 
to dive successfully so far."

Joe states that he la senior pilot at 
the Malta station and ha# picked up 
several drifting mines recently. At 
the tail end of the letter he states that 
he has established a new altitude re
cord for the type of plane that he uses, 
taking an observer, a full load of petrol, 
bo fifth* and wireless %o a height of 7,3 
feet. The S>revl«>es mark was 1,466. 
He Hkes the flying lame and hope# to 
find a berth in the Canadian service 
after the war.

CANADIAN WHEELMEN
CANCEL TITLE MEETS

With President Ixmle Rubensteln. 
of Montreal. In the « hair, the Can
adian Wheelmen's Association held 
It* thirty-seventh enmiel meeting 
Saturday in Toronto. The associa
tion decided to adopt last year’s 
policy of not running championship 
meets. The chief feature of the 
meeting was the passing of a motion 
proposed by President Rvbenaleln 
that a combined cycle and motor
cycle meet be held in Toronto in the 
near future for the benefit of re
turned soldiers. The date was left 
to the racing committee.

A vote of $50 was made for com
forts to members serving at the 
front. As a war measure the old 
executive will remain in office until 
next season.

IS WILLING TO
PROVE HIS WORTH

The following letter lias been received 
from 8< o«y McKay :
Sporting Editor, Times, Victoria.. B. C.

Deer 8ir:-ln a letter which appeared on 
Sunday by W. H Davie# be calls atten
tion to the fact that I am very much 
smashed up a* a result of being at the 
front and In no shape for a boxing con
test. In order that I may prove to Just 
what extent my powers have been Ef
fected I would be pleased So have Mr. 
Davies put on the gloves with me for a 
three-round try-out before the sporting 
editors of the Times snd Colonist. Mr. 
1 levies Is a boxer himself and should not 
object to such a procedure.

(Signed) A. McfvAY.

BASEBALL RECORDS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

N«*w York........
Philadelphia .... 
Ht.' IXHli* ........

Won.
.........  3
.......... . 8
...................  4

Lat.
0
1
2

Pet.
1.0»»
.«C
.6*7

Chicago ........... ...................3 a .509
Cincinnati ...... .................... 3 3 LOU
Boston .............. .................. 1 2 .333
Pittsburg ....... .................... 2 4 .333
Brooklyn ......... ................... 0 2 .o™

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lo*t. Pet

ri'icw............. ..................4 1 .800
Boston ..........
Cleveland .................... 3 1 750
Washington .... ....................2 1 .647
New York ...... ...................  1 2 .333
Philadelphia ... 3 .2»
fit. Lou la ...... ....................1, 1 .25»
Detroit .............. .................. 1 4 .20»

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lo«t. Pet.

Ran Francisco . ................... 10 4 .714
Balt Lake City ................... $ 4 .654
Los Angeles .. ................... 8 6 .600

Portland ........... ..................6 7 .441
Oakland ............ . ................ 4 10 .284

BRITTON AND LEWIS TO

As Business 
Gets Better
WEEK AFTER WEEK, It behoove# every me* 
•ad women who wmata to fet Ml or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that ne oppor- 
tunitiee for profitable enterprise ere overlooked. 
DON’T TOROET THE LITTLE THING» which 
often lead to Mf ones. Many • man baa passed 
by opportunities be thought toe trivial for Atten
tion, while ether* by the expenditure of only • 
few cent* en the seme opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in. thousands of 
dollars profit Many • "Went Ad” in the Times, 
Apparently Insignificant has resulted In successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of
HERB ABB BOMB OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
••WANT AD" caa do for yeei

BENT OFFICES 
RENT STORES
RENT APARTMENTS _T -
BELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 

— f-rrmtE CAPITAL 
FIND PARTNERS 
RENT VACANT ROOMS 
BRLL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
gnu. AUTOMOBILES _______
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
SELL dogs and other pets 
nND LOST ARTICLES 
SECURE COMPETENT HELP

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad" 
THERE'S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT taka advantage In eeme way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
"WANT ADS" to reader sendee tn Am affair* of 
every-day Ufa. Give tin matter a tittle thought 
and yen ertil see how a Times "Want Ad” caa 
MPT*.

Then Put Your “Want Ads’* 
in the Victoria Daily Times

MEET IN TORONTO RING
A dispatch from Toronto says 

that It was decided at a meeting of 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion Saturday to stage a bout be
tween Ted Lewis and Jack Brit tori 
for the world's welterweight boxing 
•hamplonshlp on April 28. This 1# 
the date of the Canadian army box

ing championship finals, and the 
bout between I>ewls and Britton -will 
be the main attraction. The mili
tary authorities will stage the affair 
tn conjunction with the 8. P. A. 
Lewis' consent to such a bout was 
received on hie visit to Toronto last 
week, while a representative of the 
8. P. A. Is on his way to New York

to try to secure the consent of Brit
ton and his manager, the famous 
“Dumb” Dan Morgan. Should the 
Chicagoan agree to box his famous 
English rival, the txjut will be over 
the twelve-round route. Britton and 
Lewis have met six times. Each 
have won two scraps while two end**'. 
ed in draws. I

SCHEDULE of NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE for 1917
As Announced by R. L. BLEWETT, President, Seattle, Wash.

AT VANCOUVER AT SEATTLE AT TACOMA AT SPOKANE AT BUTTE AT GREAT FALL»
May !,«,«.«.

VANCOUVER____________ FOLLOW THE

May 31. 22, 27.
July 1. 4. 4. 5. 8,
July 16. 17, ft.
Aug. 19. Vancotiver- 

Oreat Falla.
Aug^t Vancouver-

April 24. », ».
July 1.
July 9. 10. 15.
Aug. 6. 7. 12.
Aug. tl, 28. 8ept. *. A $•

June H 12, IS, 14. ». 
16. 17.

July 21. 2t », 26, 27. 
28, 29.

May », 29. ». ». 31, 
Juno LAS.
Kept. 4. $. 6, 7, $, ».

Jup.‘ 4, 5. 6, :. t 9, 1». 
JUly 30. 21, Aug 1. 2, 

3. 4, $.

SEATTLE....*----------- - April *>. May 1. 3.
May 33. SI. $4. ». ».
July 6, 7.
July 18. 1», 20, 21.

BASEBALL
June 11. I*. 13.
July ». 37. 28.'».
Aug. 14, 26, 26. yk--

May 28. 29. ». 3* 31. 
June L 3, *•
June 9. ». July 1, 1.

June », ». 27. 28.
Aug. IS. 14, 15. 14. 17. 

18 ».
July », Ml U. u. tt 

14. ».
Au,. A 7. «. ». ». 11, It

TACOMA................................

April ». 36, 37. .
June 29, 30; July f. 1
July 11. 12. 13, 14.
Aug. 8, 9, W. 11.
Aug. 39, 30, 31, B*pt. 1.

June 14. ». 16. If.
July ». 24, ».
Aug. ». 21. 22. HI
Sept. 7. A ».

LEAGUE

May 14. 16, 16, 17, 18.
». ».

July 16. 17. 11, 19, ». 
11. 22.

Aug. 1*. 14, 18, 16, 17. 
18. ».

June 4, 6, 6. 7. *i‘9. 19 
July 8, 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

May 58. ». 39, », 31. 
June 1, 2. 3.

SPOKANE—-------------—
June 25. 24. 2T. 28.
Aug. 6W 21, 231 Jl 24, &

May T, 6, 9. 10,11.12.13. 
June Ü 6. 7. A 9, to.

June 18, 19, 20. 21, 22,

July ». 31, Aug. 1, 2. SERIES
July ». 10, 11. n n. 14. 

».
Aur n. ^ », n.

July », 4, 4, 1, ». 7, t
8-pt. 4. ». 4. 7i ». ».

1. 4, 6.

May 14. IS. !«. 17. tt, April ». May Ul
4. 6, 6.

May «. ». 23. 34, *, ft».

July 16, 17, ». 19. 28k 
21. 22.

BUTTE_______ .^r— June IS, 19. », M, 23,
». »•

19, ». "
July 30. 31, Aug. L t
t 4. 1.

Aug.* «".*>. 8. 9* Ik* lli Ï2 IN THE. Aug. 39. ». 22. 3. 24.
». ».

GREAT FALLS.......
May U. X, 16, 17, JM, 
», ».

1*. 14. 15. 14.17. IS.

April 24. 25. 26, 27. 38. 29.
June 18, 19, 30, 21, 23,

fl, K
Aug. ». 36. 3A M, 1L

May 7.1*19.11.12. n. 
June 28, 26. 27. 3A

April 39. May 1. 2. 3. 
4. B, t.

May $1. 22. 23. 24, »,

Jujiedl. 12. 11. 14. 16.

June 29, 89, July L 1 
July 2* 34. * M fi. TIMES

Sept. 1. 2, 3, 8. 28. » ML ». ■
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SMALL BOOS ARE THE 
WORST OF CRIMINALS

Lead the Bigger Animals in 
Raids on Sheep, Prominent 

Raiser Tells House

Legislative Pres» Gallery,
April 16.

It xx as after 6 o'clock this afternoon 
before the House got down to the or 
tier# of the day, the ••Intervening time 
having been taken up with the dis
cussion of motions and the answering 
ot questions. -

The only bill taken up In rommlttee 
waa that of the Minister of Agricul
ture dealing with the protection of 
the sheep-raising Industry by a drastic 
« • ntrul of dogs in such districts 
may hereafter be proclaimed as sheep 
districts.

« His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
et tended by his secretary. H. .1. 
Muskett. attended in the Chamber at 6 
o'clock and the Royal assent was 
««veil to the bill amending the Van
couver Incorporation Act In respect of 
empowering the City Council to pay 
the costs of the School Board Inquiry 
held last summer.

The bill amending the Rggs Marks 
Avt was given its third reading.

Sheep Protection.
In committee on the Sheep Protec

tion Bill, B. D. Barrow (Chilliwack) in 
the chair, some progress was.made be 
fore .adjournment and some amend
ments made.

R. II. Pooley made a plea for lap- 
di-gn-#iifd such pet animals as Pomer
anians. He said the point hud been 
made that these unlmals could not do 
ranch, if any, damage among sheep, 
end should I*» exempted from the ne 
ceseity for a license and a tag.

Hun John <HWer otftgerved that he 
Lad glv.-n this some consideration, but, 
xx 1th a* grim smile, added that probably 
not the amount of attention which Its 
tn^aiiuu-c deserved. 111a deputy. W» 

-r." K. Kvott.wRh whom he had some dis
cussion on the matter, stated that In 
his experience It war the dog which 
xx a- supposed to be too small to do 
any damage to sheep which gave most 
tr-.uMe of any.

Capt Hayward (Cowh-h&n). himself ft 
wfheep-breeder on a considerable scal- 
^tolil the House that the small doge 

are mure dangerous than, the big ones 
The little dogs and the puppies. I* ud 
on the larger ones, egg them un to 
worry the sheep.

•‘1 thought: It was ImgBWflJle lu teaçh 
nn old dog new tricks.” sqtd lion. Mr.
Patmllo. -7—------- -—~—:—_

............. __ Thirty Lust. Year.
“It depends upon the sort of old dog 

he is.” the gallant member replied. He 
wont on to sny that last year he had 
lust thirty sheep and three years ago 
fifty, and In both cases the small dogs 
were the worst criminals: All dogs 
should be taxed In a sheep district, he 
said, even If they were to be tied up all 
thw time, ns some people suggested 
might be done. But that was no life 
for a dog, or# anyone else. If a dog 
was worth anything It was worth pay 
log a dollar a year for.

Some question came up as to what 
age a dog should'be considered ns com
ing under the Act at. The Minister 
had an amendment on the paper fixing 
the age at eight months.

Capt Hayward and other members 
declared this to be too old. The mem 
her for Cowichan .would put It at four 

M fnonths, and said he would not except 
any dog In a sheep district over four 
months old from taxation—and the 
summary execution consequent upon 
failure to bear a tag.

The Minister confessed himself to be 
somewhat ignorant on the subject of 
dogs itnd Invited ik wHW'lBl Ha- 
-quimalt, from his superior knowledge, 
to assist him In drafting sections which 
would be acceptable and operative on 
these pointe.

Rerçwlck Dismissal.
W. R. Roes asked the following ques- 

____ tlon* about the late Deputy Minister of

1. How long was R. A. Renwick In 
the service of the Government?

2. When was he appointed to the 
service and whpt positions has he held?

3. When was he appointed as Deputy 
Minister of Lands?

4. What salary did he receive?

DON'T 
GIVE OP
hope of being cured If yen have 
some cbronle eore or skin trouble, 
tam tiuk has cured thousands ef 
obstinate cases.

The superiority of Zam-Buk comes 
from Its rare herbal composition 
and the skill with which Natufefe 
healing substances are blended. 
Zam-Buk contains none of the 
coarse animal fst or poisonous 
mineral drug» which are to be 
found In common ointments, but Is 
all medicine.

80 refined are the herbal eeeeneee 
In Zam-Buk that the balm baa un
usual powers of penetration, and 
whereas an ordinary ointment ro
maine en the surface ekln, Zam- 
Buk reaches the uadsrlylng tissues 
where the disease springe from. It 
then kills the germs and ears# from 
the root up. Zam-Buk ernree are 
thus thorough and permanent.

Zam-Buk le of unique value In 
curing enema, cbronle eoree, ul- 
eere, ringworm, belle, blood-poison
ing, end piles, es well ee euts, 
burns, eealde, and all ekln Inturlee. 
All druggists or Zam-Buk CO.. To

es BOc bee, I fer $1.26.

6. Has be been dismissed?
6. If so, when? '•*
7. Why was he dismissed?
8. Where was the Hon. the Premier 

j at the date of his dismissal?
9. Did the Premier know of his pro

posed dismissal?
It). Dkl he approve of same?
11. If he approved of same, was said 

approval dune by a communication be
tween the Hon. the Premier and the 
Hun. the Minister of Agriculture or 
With any other colleague?

12. If so, will a copy of sakl letters or 
telegrams be tabled?

18. Who succeeded «aid Renwick? >
14 Was his successor previously in 

the services of the Crown?
16. What Is the age of bis successor? 
16. What salary Is being paid his suc

cessor?
Hon. Mr. Pattullo replied as follow»
1. Fourteen years, four and a half 

months.
2. '4*-tober 80, 1902, appointed as Gov

ernment agent, etc., at Nelson, and 
Deputy Minister of Lands.

3. March 28, 1907.
4. 12*8.88 per month.
6 Yes. —r----------
6. January 15, llT?. ___
7. Reorganisation.
8. Ottawa.
9. Yes.
10. ll and 12. Confidential communi

cations between members of Cabinet 
may not be divulged.

18. George R. Naden.
44. No.
16. Fifty-one.
16 1298.88.

A netruther-Morton.
Mr Rugs asked the Minister of 

Finance the following questions:
1. Is J. E. D. Anstruther-Morton, re

cently reported dead In Beattie, the 
same person referred to In answers In 
Vote» and Proceedings, No. 9, <>n Man h 
18. 1917, as an employee of Price, 
Waterhouse * Qo.T ^

2. Has the Department conclusive 
evidence of his death?

3. What was his age?
4 Was he married, single, or a

widower?
6. Was he an employee of Price, 

Watefhousc A Co. at the time of his 
death?

6. If so, when did he Join their ser
vice? - - "*%

7. When did he cease to be so em 
ployed?

.8. Did be resign or was he <ti»nll»sed? 
9. If dismissed, what was the rea

son '
10 - Between what dates was he em 

ployed by Price, Wnterhotfiie A Co. on 
the Government audit?

11. What salary did he receive as 
•ueh employee of Price, Waterhouse A 
Co.?

Hon. ’ Mr. Brewster replied: “The 
Government is Informed that no J. E. 
D. Anstruther-Morton has been In the 
employ of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse 
A Co* for some time. About a month 
ago a man Ix-aring the same name ro 
«Igtied a position on the staff of the 
anul firm on account of th-health. 

William M&nson'a Salary.
R. 1L Pooley asked tho Minister of 

Agriculture the following questions:
With reference to the questions 

asked the Attorney-General regarding 
William Munson, late Superintendent 
of the Agricultural Aid Commission :

1. Fur what month or portion of 
month waa tSe sum of $308.33 paid?

2. Has the said Mansen been working
for the said Commission since January 
t, 1917? *

5. If so. what is the nature of such

4. Has he received any remuneration 
for such service?

5. If not, why not?
Hon. Mr. Oliver replied as follows:
1. This payment of $808.38 was al

lowance In full for Mr. Manson’s ser-

2. Yes,
8. Superintendent of Agricultural 

Credits Commission.
4 and 6. Answered by No. 1.

Road Superintendents.
Mr. Bowser asked the Minister of 

Pqblic Works the following questions:
Î. Hare any road superintendent a 

been diamlased by the Government 
since November 24, 1914?

2. What were their nanus and how 
long has each one been acting in that 
position?

2. What notices did each receive *4 
hie dismissal?

4., Why were they dismissed?
6. Is It the Intention, ot tha Govern

ment to take any of them back into the 
eeiAlce?

Hon. Dr. King replied as follow»:
1. Yes.
2. P. Auchinachie, since April, 1911:

G. M. Benny, elnca March, 1910; It. F. 
Boneon, since April, 1911: W. J. Carr, 
since June, 1911; J. J. Flngland, since 
March, 1914; J. A. Good, since June, 
1010; F. H. Hutton, since June, 991$; R. 
O. Jennings, since March, 1910; Hamil
ton Lang, slncq October, 1907; J. K. 
Moire, since May. 1908; H. Moffatt, 
since July, 1907; J. Manwon, since May, 
1912; H. Molyneaux, since 1908; H. 
Mu 11 roe, since October, 1916; J. N. Mc
Leod, since May, 1916; D. McXeish. 
since May, 1906 ; R. D. MacKenzle, 
Since April, 1911: M. McLean, since 
March, 180#; D. Nicholson, since March, 
1911; J: Reid, since May. 1908; A. Rob- 
erts, since March. 1911: XM. M. Ste
phens, since October, 1916; O. Snell, 
since March, 1911; D. O. Sutherland, 
since May, 1908; A. R. Trowee. since 
June, 1916: H, A. Turner, since April» 
1919: Wm. W'hite, since October, 1807; 
W. A. Wllliscroft. since May, 1909: and

Wllmwhurst, since March, 1909.
8. Written notice December 11, 1916, 

stating services no longer required.
4. Closing-down of work.
6. Their applications will be consid

ered with others.
Prayers were read to-day by Rev. 

Samuel Cooke.

A well-known business man who was 
lately married, says Billy Blair in the 
Kansas CRy Stnr. took out some1 life In
surance last Tliursdsw Coming uptown 
Monday morning, he was accosted by one 

his friends with the salutation:
•What*» the matter, old man, you lot.k 

worried?” "Well, to be honest with you, 
am. You know. I took out some life In

surance last Thursday." "Yes,-' replied 
the sympathetic friend, "but what has 
that to do with the woe-b«gone expres
sion on your faceT’ ''Well, the very next 
day aftsr I had it written my wife bought 

•w conk booh. Possibly it’s alt right, 
that 41 certainly inch*

GREAT COST Of THE 
BRIDGE AT SHUSWAP

Details of the Construction of 
Public Work Over South 

Thompson Obtained

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 17.

From time to time complaint has 
been heard of the great cost of the 
bridge built under the regime of the 
late Government across the South 
Thompson River at Shuswap.

Information as to the details ot ths 
cost have Just been obtained by F. W. 
Anderson (Kamloops) In reply to ques
tions put by him to the Minister of 
Public Works. These were as follows:,

Mr. Anderson asked the Hon. the 
Minister of Public Works the following 
questions:

1. What was the total coet of the 
bridge acros# the South Thompson 
River at Shuswap?

1. What is the name of each and 
every person supplying material used 
In the construction of this bridge, giv
ing the amount of such material and 
the price paid by the Government?

8. Were tende* s Invited from the 
public by proper advertisement for all 
material so supplied? If so, whet are 
the name* of each person so tendering 
and the amount of each tender?

4. Have any estimates been made of

ths coet of construction of bridges 
across the following streams: fa) The 
South Thompson l$lver at Chase: (b) 
between Little Shuswap Lake and the 
Southwest Arm of Shuswap Lake; (c) 
Adame River;1 (d) Scotch Greek? If 
so, what is the amount of each esti
mate?

Hon. Dr. King replied as follows:
1. $26,772.62.
2. Bee statement below.
3. Called for tenders for piling, Aug.* 

ust 16. 1912; advertised in Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm papers. A. McCon
nell: Lengths, 26 to 8S feet, at 16 cents 
per lineal foot, lengths 16 to 46 feet, 
at 17 cents per lineal foot; delivered 
at bridge-site. Jao. Evans; All lengths, 
22 cents-per lineal foot, fo.b. on cars 
at Salmon Aim or Canoe Station. Con
ti act awarded to McConnell, August 21, 
1912. Iron ordered fiom Roe* A How
ard, Vancouver, November 27, 1912. 
Adams River Lumber Company, Chase, 
asked for bids 011 timber. November 27, 
1912; replied, December 7, not in posi
tion to bid, mill closed down. A. Mc
Connell asked to be allowed to tender 
December 7. Submitted prices, De
cember 27, 1912; accepted, February 1, 
$9,866.66, according to bills submitted. 
No sway-braces.

4. No.
Statement of Coet.

Arrow Lakes Lumber Co.—$4.06; 196 
feet lumber; $18 to $21 per 1,000 feet.

I* T. Blair—$11; gum bools, $6 69
**1! C. Byers $64.34, 1.351 feet lum

ber; $16 per 1,000 feel.
L. f. Byers—$70; 10,000 lb. hay; $20 

snd $25 per ton.
tsr C. Byers—$96: 47 feet rubber

hose; 16 cents pe*1 fool.
L. Ç. Byers— $30; 16 gallons past-line; 

8$ per case.
N. S. Deîglelsh—$17.47,; saw* »nfl

1
gallons

109 white

6 gallons

block.
W. J. Kills * Co.—$39.89; hardw are;
Hudson's Bay Co.—$15.49; hip-boots, 

$7.60 per pair and express.
Imperial Oil Co.—$55.74; 160 gallons 

gasoline; 3116 and $4* cents per gal
lon. . N

A. McConnell—$437.18 : 670,030 feet 
lumber; $14 to $30; select D 4 8. $88 to 
$42 per 1,009 feet; clear cedar, $45 per 
1,909 feet.

A. McConnell - $110 76; 3,619 feet pil
ing; 26 to 16 feet, 19 cents per lineal 
foot; 36 to 46 feet, 17 cents per lineal 
foot*
' A. McConnell— $447.74; 
paint: $1.76 per gallon.

A. McConnell—$12,776.99 
lead; 10 cents per pound.

A. McConnell - $14.11; 
bollgd oil; $1.50 per gallon.

A. McConnell—$190: 412 B.8. coal. 
611 lb. nails; coal, $1.76 per 100 lbs.; 
clout nails, 8 cents per pound, %-inch.

A. McConnell—$78.80; 180 feet gal
vanised cable; IS cents per foot; steel 
nails, 4% and 7 cents per pound-

E. O. Prior A Co, Ltd.—$410.30; 
3,218.1b. round Iron; sundry hardware; 
round Iron. -Inch to l Inch. $3.76 to 
$4.26 per 100 lb.

E. O. Prior A Co.. Ltd — $124.97; 1.690 
lb. nails, 2,800 lb. wrought nails; wire 
nails. 4 Inch to I Inch, $4.26 to $4.40 
per keg.

E. G. Prior A Co., Ltd —$251; bridge- 
spikes. 1,000 lb. wire spikes; spikes, %

% x I. $4.80 per keg; wire spikes, 
$3.7$ per keg.

Rose A Howard—$843.96; 6,793 lb. 
bridge-blocks. 1.664 lb. gib-plates; 6,732 
lb. rods, 660 lb. washers, 1,247 lb. lag- 
screws; bridge-blocks and washers. 4H 
cents per pound; gib-plates, rode, t»olts 
snd lag screws, 6% cents per pound.

Smith Saddlery Co.—11.69; sweat- 
Ped.

A. O Talbot—368.161 8,241 lb. hay;
120 )m r t »n.

A. G. Talbot- $26.35; 4,268 lb. oats; 
$16 per ton.

A. O. Tallwt—$30.06; 400 lb. bran; 
$1.60 per 100 lb.

A. G. Talbot—$67.66; 719 lb. nails;
-4 Inches; 4% and 6 cents per pound. 

A. G. Talbot—$30.85; 100 lb. spikes; 
4% cents per pound.

A. B. Ward—$1; dry cells.
Wilcox A Hall— $2.46; • feet hose, 1 

bottle lard-oll; hose, 36 cents per foot; 
lard-oil, 36 cents per bottle.

Wilcox A Hall—$86.16; 60 gallons 
boiled oil; $1.40 per gallon.

Wilcox A Hall—$2.76; 6 gallons tur
pentine. 44 lb. pitch; turpentine. $1.60 
per gallon; pitch, 4 cents per pound.

It now transpire» that the real com
mencement of tile revelation In Russia 
was ' connected with the assassination of 
Rasputin, the notorious Russian monk. 
This vhariatan and Imposter exercised a 
most unwholesome Influence over (he 
Cgar, Tsarina and many of the Court 
officials. The monk was born as a 
peasant on a small farm and lived as a 
peasant until he was thirty, when be was 
seised with a quasi religious mania «*h* 
became a lay monk. He was extremely 
lever, and by mesne of Intrigue and 

scheming of all kinds managed to get 
himself appointed to an Important clerical 
posttlnn» In Fetrograd. He possessed a 
hypnotic Influence over women and used 
them to further hie schemes. He also 
posed as a healer, and as such was wel
comed by the Cgar and Csarlna. as he 
claimed to have power to heal their dell- 
rate eon. He made and unmade minis
ters, defeated the military powers and 
thwarted the Duma. He was an ardent 
pro-German, a bitter enemy of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas, and a foe to all real pro

ng HI* assassination was carried out 
by a group of progressives.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

his «air 1E1 
■ mno
“Frult-e-tWO

This HMgsrsm CewEHHw
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.

“For two years,*}* was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around, f 
tried all kinds of Medicine but none of 
them did me any good. At last, I de
cided to try “Fruit-a-1Ives.” I bought 
the first box last June, and now I : m 
well, after using only three boxes. I 
recommend “Frult-a-Uves"’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion."

FRED J. CAVKEN. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. trial sise. 26c. 

At all dealei ! or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlres Limited, Ottawa.

BEAUTY CULTURE

MIM MANMANQu,lifted «MClalM 
toe Omp6.lt Bid,. Fh,n*W4eX

Piit your belling problems up to the 
men who are paid by us to do that 
work—write the nearest Goodyear 
branch for service such as we have 
rendered others. No obligation to you

“We use Extra Power 
on every drive, now”

It is not long since the men who buy belts in 
mines, mills, factories, machine shops and foundries 
were skeptical of a new basis rubber belt.
But the qualities of Extra Power were convincing. 
They began to buy this belt for big drives— main 
drives rolling mills, ore crushers, mule drives and 
bucket elevators.
Then, here and there, piece-workers began to preiA their 
machines belted with Extra Power. In munition work, where 
speedy, continuous production day and night is demanded, 
men who knew put Extra Power on lathes, grinders—on motor 
drives and countershaft drives, 7

More and more, now, industrials are using extra power on all 
drives. On big drives and small—big belts and little—fast drives 
and slow—steady loads and intermittent—in heat, steam, acid 
fumes.
This would not be so if Extra Power were not standing up and 
delivering the goods. Ask factory superintendents why thevuse 
Extra Power. They will tell you, as they have told us, that it 
transmits more power and gives lower cost by lasting longer.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Branches
ST.JOHN, MONTREAL,OTTAWA,TORONTO, HAMILTON. LONDON 

WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY? EDMONTON, VANCOUVER

Service Station Stocks in Smaller Cities
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SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
HOME

Big
Sacrifice

7-roomed house.
(2 rooms upstairs require finish
ing.) Full basement. Built only 

a few years.
LOT 50 * 150

Fourth Street close to Richmond

ONLY

$1500
This is $800 leas than the mort

gage. ' House cost $2.750.

Swinerton & Mustrrave
Winch Bldg. 640 Fort St

COUNCIL ENDORSES 
SHIPBUILDING AID

Alderman Walker Secures Pas
sage of Motion on Subject of 

Government Subsidy

A deputation composed of ARIermen 
Walker, Sargent, and Din^dale, was ap
pointed by the City Council last even 
lug. at the request of the first named, 
tu co-operate with the Board of Trade 
deputation In appealing to the Govern 
nient to continue the aid to shipping.

Alderman. Walker pointed out that 
the industry meant a great deal to Vic
toria, 400 men being engaged, and 
might he lost if a change of policy oc
curred. It was assured there would be 
no drop in rates for a long time, and 
aince British .Columbia lumber had to 
be carried, and the Vnited State* 
rules would prevent the lumber car
riers building on that side from trans 
porting other than American lumbar. 
It was necessary t<> provide for them 
MVM for self protection. He pointed 
out also that the Piimsol! mark on 
th*«e ship* made an Important differ 
ence in the amount of deckloads. 
N »\ a Scotia was spending $2.000.000 in 
subsidizing shipbuilding, and If the 
people of British Columbia had- spent 1tr 
shipbuilding what had gone In real es
tate the condition to-day would be 
more prosperous.

Alderman Sargent seconded the mo
tion briefly.

Alderman Hinsdale wanted to see the 
resolution amended to include the 
words "provided that the public Inter 
esta are safeguarded." The present Act 
assurer th.- profits to the owners, and 
the losses if any fall on the jdovern

The Mayor: That is a ^good plan 
(laughter).
/ The motion was then agreed to.

WIRELESS REPORTS
ft a. in , Aj>ril 17. 

Point Grey—Overcast; calm;

rain; . calm;

rain; calm

*>.88;
if;, ses .smooth.

Cape Lazo—Overcast: calm; 29.S2; 
42: sea smooth.

Pachena —- Drizzling 
29.8.1; 49; *ea smooth.

era- *nv*of
Alert Bay—Drizzling 

29.69; 40; sea smooth.
Triangle—Overcast; N. W., light; 

29.93; 'll; sea moderate. «Spoke str. 
Northland. 9.15 p. m.. 10 miles north 
of'Queen Charlotte Sound, southbound; 
8.05 a. m.. spoke sir. Princess Ena. 
Ivory Island, northbound.

Dead Tree ^pint—Clear; calm; 2>.88;

Ikeda Hay—pear; calm; 29.45; 43; 
light swell.

Prince Rupert—Rain: calm; 29.72; 
40;.sea smooth.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm ; 29.90; 
4*t. sea smooth.

Pape I«azo-—Overtast: calm: 29.90; 
47. sea smooth.

Pachena Overcast; calm; 29.86; 
50; sea smooth.

Rale van—Overcast; calm; 29.62; 
45; sea smooth.

Alert- Ray—Cloudy; calm; 29.70: 
49; sea smooth. Str. Prince George 
a l»*mi, 1.20 a. m.. northbound.

Triangle—Overcast; N. W. light: 
2994; 41; sea moderate. S|mke str 
Venture. 8.1$ a. m., left Surf Inlet, 
4.35 ;t. m, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; 8. K. 
light; 29.89; 5l; seir smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W., light; 29. 
6«; 43; light swell 

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 
*9.76; 4*; sea smooth.

BOUND FOR YUKON.

A number of men connected with 
Yukon navigation left- for the north 
by the steamer Princess Sophia.

The White Paae and Yukon route 
was represented by Chief Engineer 
Haws and Second Engineer Mavis, of 
the Steamer Caeca; Chief Engineer 
Paul Bourne, and Second Engineer 
ltoyd. of the steamer Nasutlin; Chief 
Engineer Iatrsen, of the steamer 
Whitehorse and Chief Steward Pltter- 
son. of the steamer Canadian. The 
BophiM's passengers also Included en
gine room crews and stewards for the 
•bove.river steamer*.

KAMAKURA BROUGHT 
RICH SlfK CARGO

Raw Material and Goods on 
Japanese Liner Valued at 

Nearly $3,000,000

Raw silk and silk goods valued at 
nearly $3.000,006 was contained in the 
cargo of the Nippon Yusen Kuisha 
liner Kamakura Maru, In port jester- 

j day afternoon from the Orient The 
silk cargo, which to the largest that 
hn* been brought in by a. Japanese 
liner in many months-was made up of 
4.«>97 bales of raW material and 478 
vases of silk goods, the hulk of which 

■ was shlppinl by special train to-day 
from Seattle to New York.

The Mama Kura Mam left here at an 
early hour this morning for Puget 
Sound After discharging M< tons, com 
inking 16.354 packages, ut the local 
wharves. The mail consignment 
amounted to *28 sacks. The Kamakura 
Maru was navigated arrnsiTiha Pacific 
by Capt. C. Shlrat. who succeeds Capt. 
R. Osaki, the latter having been trans
ferred to the European freighter Tosn 
Maru. The Tow Maru I» one of the 
N. Y. K '«»*ls now carrying a gun 
ht her bow and stem for purposes of 
defence.in case of an attack by enemy 
submarines.

Capt. Shtrui. prior 4o taking over 
the Kamakura Maru, was In command 
of the steamer Tenshln Maru, operat
ing between Yokohama and Bombay. 
He was here several year* ago aa 
mate of the liner lyo Marti.

The inward voyage of the Kama
kura was In marked contrast to her 
last outward trip from this i*ort, u*s. 
with the exception of a moderate west
erly gale spread over three days, the 
weather conditions were most favor
able. Almost continuous storms, how
ever, hampered the liner on her last 
utward trip, resulting in her arrival 

at Yokohama two «lays late. No sooner 
had the Kamakura got clear of Cape 
Flattery than she encountered a storm 
which lasted for most of the voyage. 
Chlyo Hashimoto. a steerage passen
ger, was taken ill during the storm and 
■he died four days out from the Japan 
coast, the body being burled at 
Several of the crew suffered .from 

<fr*»M4»*te.
With her arrival here yesterday the 

Kamakura brought in 16* passengerf* 
all told, there being 25 in the saloon,
16 second class, 13 Intermediate and 

steerage. C. F. Angel! and O. H 
Doyle were, the first through passen
gers to reach this coast direct from 
South Africa.

Since Germany** campaign of unre
stricted submarine warfare went Into 
effect the regular steamship 
ma’ntalnlng services between Japan 
and the United Kingdom have diverted 
ships from the Suez Canal to the South 
African route. Messrs. Angell and 
Do vie boarded one of the N. Y. K 
European liners at Gape Town and 
transferred to the Kamakura Maru In 
the Orient. Capt. J. Miyazima, who 
was formerly in the Nippon Yusen 
Kaishn service i* bound for New York 
ns representative of the Toÿo Klsen 
Katsha.

The KatnakuriTa local cargo included 
3,341 hags of rice. 656 cases of porcelain. 
‘.’4 bags of peanuts, 224 eases of 
pane and 61 eases of silk goods.

The principal shipments In the 
through cargo were: 4.097 bales of raw 
Silk, 414 Cases of silk good*. 2.736 pack
age* of matting. 970 hags of walnuts.

.651 cases of camphor.- 778 cheats of 
tea, 500 cases of antimony. 3.932 bags 
of beAns, 1.351 cases of porcelain and 

- casas-of 3apanese tovsT "'‘ 1 ‘“IIZZ

JAPANESE STEAMER DUE FROM ORIENT

O. 8. K. LINER CHICAGO MARU.
It. I*. RUhrt & Co., local agents for the Osaka Hhosen Kaisha. have l**en advised by radiogram that the Chicago 

Maru will make port tO-m«irrr>w afternooir from Hongkong and Yokohama.
 .. r

FORCED INTO PORT 
BÏ HEAVY WEATHER

Schooner William Nottingham, 
Bound for South Africa, Seeks 

Shelter in Tahitis

C. P. R. PROVIDING NEW 
FACILITIES FOR COAST 

CRAFT AT VANCOUVER
Vancouver. April 17.—The C. p. R. in 

carrying on extension work at Pier !>..
width will double the b-ngth of this

harf. and in order to provide every 
facility for handling cargo the erftn- 
pany will instal two more elevators 

the extension. There are two in 
commission at present. Captain Par- 

W. of Seattle, will Inntal'the elevator*, 
as he Is the man who carried out simi
lar work for the company along its 
wharves.

The elevators will each have a lifting 
•atmclty of ten ton*, ami they do away 
Ith trucking up a slope, making for, 

fast cargo handling at all stages of the 
ide. Pier D will Ixe used principally 

for the C. P. R.s coasting steamers, and 
at present the two elevators In posi
tion enable two crews to truck freight 
from the cargo deck over a level run
way to the elevator which hoist* men 
and truck to dock level.

{•battle, April 17.—Storm buttered and
aking after a long buttle with heavy 

gales and tremendous seas, the schoon
er William Nottingham. l»ound from 
Puget Sound for Durban, South Africa, 
has put into Tahiti in the' South Reas, 
according to a letter from Capt. C. K.
Luraen. her meeter. Capt Larsen** 
message gave no detail* of the damage 
sustained by (he vessel . other than 
that she was Uully battered by severe 
storms ami was b aking.

The William .Nottingham started for 
sea from Taooma with a cargo of lum
ber January 26 bound for Durban.
Severe storm* were sweeping the 
North pHClflr at that time and she re
mained at Port Townsend until Febru
ary 6.

The Nottingham was built in Ballard 
Ir. 1901 ami was formerly operated by
die oioiie NMinn«n mmr«m>. .,f Sr-
aille. She wggriaArcbaaed. with other 
members of the Qlolie ileet, by tlit 
f ort Blakely Mill Company, which 
sold her to Norwegian Interest* repre
sented by Capt H. C Hansen. The 
vessel t* now flying the Norwegian 
flag. She hns a cargo of 1,256,966 feet 
»f Inmtier for Durban.

After undergoing repairs In Winslow, 
the liarquentlne J. M. Ortflltiv is in Se
attle completing her creig__and will
leave for sen in a few days iMind for 
Salaverry. Peru. The Orltilth hauled * 
cargo of lumber In Mukllteo and start
ed for the \V St Coast two weeks ago. 
lut When about 40 miles oft Cape 
Flattery the<veiiaèra seams opened and, 
she was forced to return to the Round 
She went to Winslow', wh-m- site dl*- 
harged part of her cargo and went 

on drydock for r.pair*. After reload
ing the lumlier diHcharg^-d. the GriiHtli 
ame to Seattle and ha* l**-n lying *t 
buoy in g>- ’"ir.ljpH
Capt. H o. Vlbws, ma<t-r "f th« lA/j||jam L| Om;*L Knnwtl 

Griffith. Mild t.-dny that he had he.-n »> MIICUII n. 011111(1, ft HOW II
experiencing onnridcrahlè .hffl. ulty In Island C03l Tl ade, DiSPOSèd Of

OF FOURTH VESSEL
Auxiliary Schooner Building 

Here Will Be Christihed 
After Famous Mountain

Announcement was made at the 
yards of the Cameron Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilder*. Ltd., that the fourth 
auxiliary schooner now under con
struction at the Songhee* jfejfcgrve 
plant will be Christened the Mulahat, 
after the mountain and famous scenic 
drive with which all Victorians and 
thousands of tourists are familiar.

Although It haa not been officially 
intimated it would appear that the 
Canada West Coast Navigation Com
pany has decided to name succeeding 

-sels built here After some well- 
known point on V'ancouver Island.

The next vessel to be launclied at ihu 
local yards will be the schooner Bsqui- 
malt. The Esquimau is so well ad
vanced that her launching date Is now 
being figured on by the builders.

These two vessels and others that 
see bulU here for this company win be 
registered, locally and will carry "Vic
toria, U. C..* on their sterns.

On the occasion of the launching of 
the Margaret . aney, comment was 
made by the Times on the fact that the 

■cl hailed from Vancouver, and the 
Board of Trade and City Council then 
took the matter up and made représen
tât ions to the owners with a view to 
having future vessels built here reg 
littered at Victoria, After due consid
eration the company decided that the 
Esquintait and future ships built local
ly sh-.uld hall from this port.

obtaining a crew, but hoped to st art 
for sea this week. The vessel is n^ned 
by-A. r. Thane A Co. d# 8an Fran- 

■ «h.-irt 'r to JVrtiv- 
lan Interests She ha* a cargo of 
feet of lumber.

TIDE TABLE.

April.
mm-lft T'm Ht'Tim • lit Tinu llr
|h m. ft h m ft >h m ft. h m ft

33 
24 
75
26

Thl* doe* 1*7.
2*
29
30

away with the old system of hauling 
the trucks up slipways of a high angle 
by means of a wire cable.

other work to be carried out by the 
C. P. R. is the building of a ramp from 
Burrard Street bridge to shed No. 1, 
which will give, better access to the 
trans-Parific and Australasian pier, 
and relieve the truffle pressure at the 
Pier D .ramp. Thl* work Is to cost 
$75,066.

KENNETH BURNS HERE.

Kennth Burns, agent for the Great 
Northern Railway, at V’ancouver, I» In 
the city to-daÿ on one of hi* periodical 
business visits.

TAMBA MARU FOR ORI1NT.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
Tambs Marti Is dne to leave port late 
• de afternoon with n full cargo and 
.swiviigers for the Orient. "J

THE TIME BALL

1:17 7 9 '.......... . I .. | 14:54 1*
2 II 7.7 1 * 11 6 5 ! 10:42 6 7 ! 17:51 3 b
1:87 
1:36 
1*76 
1:51 7.7 
2:!0 7.8 
2:* 1.0 
2:1* 8 3 
3:05 16 
1:23 8 7 
8 43 8«

* <tt 6 0 
7-59-5.4 j
8:10 4 8 
8 29 4.0
*2» 3 3 ! 
9:17 2 6 

10:20 2 1 
11 OS 1.6 
II 59 1$ 
I* 56 12

11:56 6 6 ! 16:34 3»
13- 06 6.6
14- 07 6.7

4:14 8 7 | 13 42 1 3 
4:4* 8 4 ! 14 16 1.7 
B 26 7 8 | 15 22 12 
« 10 6.9 I 9 5076
5:36 5.8 
0 02 76 
0 22 7 0 
A; 7.0 8 2
1.30 8 6 
1:49 1.7 
2:17 * 7 
2:42 8 7 t 
J AM 5 : 
2:57 8 2 ' 
1:64 7.» !

16:17 6.7
6 4$ 4.7
7 26 1 6 
* « 2 6 
* 4o 1 * 
9 261 2 

19:11 'T9 
16 :59 6.9

«8 11

14 M 6 *
16:56 6 8
16.15 6.8 
17 :66 6 8

16 W 2.8 
17:27 3 4

i I 19 69 4.2
" 19 4M*

30 :09 5 
29 «5 S.b
21:6R 6 | 
21.04 6 5

23:44 7 4 
23 48 7.»

12:18 6 6 ft:» 4*i
11 r.i 6 7 119 at ll 
15:2» « 9 I 19 46 6 b 
16:40 7 1 28:24 6 $

2:40 7,9 '13:22 1 9 
............ . 14:97 2 5

BARGE CHANGES HANDS 
AT ENHANCED FIGURE

in

for Approximately $75,000

21:24 7 * 
23:40 7.» 

1 23 41 7.» 
*4:53 3 2 | 40 7
liHIl 3.8 ' 23:26 7

The time us-il Is Pa^ifir Standard, for 
th»- 13t)th merl.llan w.-st. It Is counteu 
from 0 to 24 hour*, from midnight to mid
night. The figure*» for1 height e«-rve fv 
distinguish high water from low watei. 
Where blank* occur In tlie tables, th<, 
tide rises or fells continuously during 
two successive tidal period* without tura-

____________________

LEAVES FOR POWELL RIVER.

The Canadian-Australasian^ freighter 
Walhemo, which passed up to Vancou
ver on Sunday, has left the mainland 
for Powell River to load paper for the 
return trip to Australia. Capt. Thomp
son. het master, was formerly on this 
coast as skipper of the steamer Kurow 
The passenger liner Makurs. and the 
freighter Waitotara. of this fleet, are 
coming on from Australasia. #

The time bell on the Beinwnt Build
ing will be raised half-mast high at 
13.4S p. m. to the top at 12J6 p. m.. 
and will be dropped at 1 p. m. dally. 

F. napier-DENISON.
Superintendent

The Observatory.
Gonzales Height*.

Father had demanded a heart-to-heart
talk Ylll‘ h,H on,y "on- "I am told that 
you are given to gambling," he said 
wternly. ‘T admit It” the eon acknowl
edged, "but only for small stake*.” -oh. 
a* long a* U I* for something to eat i 
don't mind." the father 
Herald.

Scuttle, April 17.—At a price close to 
$75,660, the barge William H. Smith, 
formerly » graceful Mailing craft, built 
In Bath, Me., nearly thirty-five years 
ago. has bt-ep sold by the National In
dependent Fisheries Company to the 
'arlflc Coast Coal Company. She will 

!.. hvtw.-n M-M.m- .-•«Ml < ' «là-
fornl.i ii.Trt* iit the coal trade The 
■essel is n»»w being operated under 
barter by the Itplph Coal and Naviga

tion Company between Ladysmith, B.
and Kan Francisco as a coal car

rier She will l>e taken over by her 
new owner* about June 15. Th.- Will
iam H Smith has a Mtffl < uf
J.$66 tons. t

ufflvlals of . the Pacific Coast Coal 
C<»mpany state that the ve*se| will be 
towed between Seattle and California 
port*.■ a regular schedule being main
tained if p»iesible. The Smith is-222.4 
feet long. 42.3 feet beam and 18.5.dc*pth 
uf bold. She was formerly, a famous 
Atlantic clipper ship ■*

PRESIDENT MAKES CALL.

CAR-FERRY AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE US

C, P. R, Pucha&es Three-Track 
Barge From the Drummond 

Lighterage Co., of Seattle

Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the 
R« C. Coast 8tenm*hlp Sendee, has 
returned from Seattle having com 
pleiad the purchase of a three-trac 
car-barge which it Is proposed to use 
in the local trade. Th.- L.arge was 
acquired by the C. P. R- from the 
Drummond Lighterage Company, 
Seattle, and has been utilized by the 
Chicago. Milwaukee and 8t. Paul 
Railroad In handling freight cars out 
of Puget Sound ports.

The difcrenslon* of the craft are 
length lid (mL beam 42 feet, with 
track*.

It was but recently that the 
C. P. R. calb-d for tenders fur the 
construction of two car-bargee and 
the contract for one of these was 
subsequently awarded to Clarenc 
Hoard, of this city, who ha* been 
irtantiMl a lease of waterfront pro 
perty on the Songhee* Reserve to go 
ahead with ht* contract.

It was the original Intention of the 
C. P. R. to place both contracts here, 
but Capt. Troup learned that a suit 

barge, similar In design to the 
planned by the company, 

for sale at Seattle, and on a satin 
factory price being quoted, the deal 
waa closed. The barge will be de 
Uvered immediately and will t»e at 
once available for the handling of 
cara In the local freight trad»*.

Plan* are complete for the con 
structlon of-a barge for the handling 
of freight In hulk and the C. P R. 
Is about to call for bide on this vee 
•eL This craft will i»e so designed 
that it can be equipped with pow 
necessary.

able I 
craft

If

BARON ROSEN FOR 
RUSSIA IN STATES,

IS THE EXPECTATION
Washington. April 17.-*-Baron Rosen, 

Russian Ambassador to the Vnited 
States at the time of the Russo-Jap- 

-attew - War. 4e roost likely to return here 
as th.? representative <>f the new Hus 
sian Government, with which he has 
become Identified.

Baron Rosen, who is said to under- 
Mantl Americans better than any other 
Russian, would succeed the present 
Ambassador, George Bakhmeteff.

The Paclflc Steamship Company's 
steamship President arrived In port at 
7 o'clock last night from San Fran
cisco with 278 passenger*. Sixty dis
embarked here. After discharging 
part of her cargo the President left at 
II p.m. for Seattle. Wm. Allan, of R. 
P. Rithet A Co., local agents for the 
company, left by the President for 
Reattle.

WOUNDED IN FRANCE.

Lieut W. Dawe. son of Capt. Dawe, 
of the Government dredge Mastodon, 
has been wounded in the right arm 
while serving wl|h the British forces 
in France. Lieut Dawe. who was at
tending the University of British Co
lumbia when the war broke out, re
ceived the D. C. M. In France.

An Irishman out of work applied to 
the I toss of a repair shop In Detroit. 
WHien the Celt had stated hls qualifi
cations for a uJ»>b," the superintendent 
began quizzing him a bit. Starting 
quite at random, he asked: "Do you 
know anything about carpentry?" 
8 re/* "Do you know how to «take 
t Venetian blind?" "Sure, I'd poke 

me finger In hls eye."

RAILWAY BOARD TO
SIT IN WINNIPEG

Ottawa. April 17.—At the request of 
A. E. Boyle, secretary of the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade, Sir Henry Drayton, 
Chairman of the Railway Board, prom 
Ised to-day that a sitting of the Board 
would be held in Winnipeg to hear 
Western views before tlie matter of 
the new- lake and rail freight clause is 
disposed of. Further hearings of the 
arguments were |»ost|»oncd until to 
morrow, when the Board meets In 
Montreal.

After a short discussion, consldtra
tion of the application of the tele
graph companies for a revision of the 
conditions on the hack of telegraph 
forms was further deferred.

CONTROL WIRELESS
IN UNITED STATES

Boston. April 17.—The Naval au
thorities here announced to-day that 
until further notice no commercial 
messages will be handled in the First 
Naval District between shlgw at i 
and shore radio stations. The wireless 
apparatus' of all ships entering ports 
In this district will be sealed while the 
vessels are In porL

Professor Mllukoff, Runeia1* new For
eign Minister sod real Instigator of the 
revolution. Is probably the most pro- 
greswive and enlightened public men In 
Russia. Twenty year* ago be was 
political exile In Siberia, later he was 
professor of Ituwalan literature In the 
University of Chicago, where he Imbilted 
Republican tendencies He iw familiar 
with the Brltleh parliamentary form of 
government, and during recent year* ha* 
been an active ad*«cate of responsible 
government for the ituimian people. For 
the past few year* he occupied A pro
fessorial chair in one of Itueela'e largest 
universities, and at the same time if as 
the leader of every reform movement In 
the Duma.—Montreal Journal of Com-

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCQNTIKENTAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

Me A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY. M0 *M.
•CENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOUR1HT 

BLEEP ERS. DLNINO AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

tW pm. I#ev,............VANCOUVER...........Arm. am. U "
IE pm. Arm,................ CMMlweek............... Arm, p.m. I.IS

II 06 pm. Arm,......................Hop,  I.,,., . m I.»
Full partlfJler. <. h, nht.'nrrt.from soy Cl,,’ -Pun Nnrthrrn Agrpt 

CJty Tick,» Office. Phone «II#
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cor. Lengl,, .nd Broughton 81»

STATES KARLSRUHE 
SANK NEAR TRINIDAD

Former Officer of German 
Cruiser Makes Statement 

in Porto Rico

San Juan, P. R., April 17—What 
Is belteved to authentic Informa
tion as to the fate of the German 
cruiser Karlsruhe, which was active 
In the waters of the Caribbean and 
off the const of Brasil during the 
first months of the war, was glxen 
this week by Captain Heinrich 
Luhlnus. former prlz»- officer ■'ét the 
Karlsruhe and who brought the Ger
man prize K. D.-11I Into this port In 
January, 1915. The K. D.-I1I former-* 
ly was the British freighter .Faroe 
and was captured on October 5, 1914.

The Karlsruhe was sunk following 
ah Internal exploalon on November 
4. 1914, not far from the island of 
TrlnMhd. according to' Captain 
Lublnus. who said he had only re
cently received this Information 
direct from Germany from one of the 
surviving officers of the cruiser. This 
statement gives confirmation to re
ports from Trinidad about that time 
that a life-preserver and portions of 
wreckage believed to have come from 
the Karlsruhe had been picked up 
there.

According to Captain ’ Lublnus, 
Captain Kohler, commander of the 
Karlsruhe, several of the officers 
and more than 106 men lost their 
lives when the cruiser went down.

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
admiral LINS

To California Direct
__Ho Change

88

„ •Al*-IN.Q* FROM SEATTLE
Monday» . Prtd.r». U Ami

Saturday,. 11 »■. 
Steamships

eUBi.25SSS?8 QoS0rn*r’ President. 
a». u?Jre,.Diwey' Admiral Schley.
Ail Points In houtheastern and tiouth-

TICKET OFFICES
1001 Govegnmr-nt 6t_. ill? Wharf g|

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
<1 F R wharf deny »i- 

crot Sunday at II 6» a m . for Port 
An*, lei. pungeaeee, port Wtl- 
Hame port Townw-nd and fWsttta 
arriving 8*attle 7 « p.m. Returo- 
'*«•1 Seattle dally except

lro»Ure mlormatloe led tl,Se«s

a.*L BLACKWOOD, Aim. 
im Oor.mm.ut St, PIiob, to

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
LONGING FOR PEACE

Berlin. April 17.—Emperor Chartes of 
Austria Is quoted by Bjorn RJorron as 
saying In an Interview at Luxem
bourg. near Vienna:

“I believ I know war better than most 
of the men who are at "tfte head of the 
nemy powers to-day. 1 know not 
»nly the finan«*ial and e4-«Hiomic effects 

of war. but I know also what It means 
to die In'the trenches. I have lived a 
long time In ihe field, ftnd have seen 
men fall and die at my feet. Therefore 

know also, lariter maybe than any 
ither emperor or king, what pence

He Union SteemiWp Cempiny

•IB.C., Untiled

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN g. O.
PORTS

8. R. "Camosiin" sails from Vle- 
toela. Frans-Colemaa Dock, every 
Monday at U p m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert Bar. ftolntiila. Port 
Hardy. Rhimhartfe Rsr. Takueh 
Ifarbor. Smith's Inlet, RTVERg in. 
LRT Cann-rfe* Namn. ocraN 
FALLS «nd RFÎ.LA COOLA.

8 8. "Veeture” ■*!!* from Van
couver every Thursdav at 11 n. m 
for Alert Bav Port Hardv. Namn 
Bella n*!lr« RHjy TNT FT Hart- 
lev Rar PK-rieXA RTYFTt Ca*. 
Seri#*. PRINCR RTTPRRT. Port 
ftlmpKon. and NAAH RIVER Can
neries.

H. 8 "ChelohHVn" leave* Van
couver everx- Friday at 11 p m 
FAST DIRFCT FFR VT<"»F! to 
f>CF AN FAT.I4I. PRTNCp RTT- 

AWT OX rstVnc St Powell 
River. Campbell River. Namu. 
KwanFon Bav. Rutedale.

GEO McCRROOR. Agent.
M03 Government Ht. Pîione 19P.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE

For Vancouver
tilesmer Prlnceae Victoria leave* dally 

at I P■ m • aeduateaeser Prlocee* Mary 
or Adelaide dally at 11.61 p. m*

Steamer Prince George leaves Mondays. 
16 s. m.

From Vancouver
at earner Princes* Adelaide arrive* dally 

mi S p. ro.. and steamer Prince* Mary 
er Alice ,t «.» ». m. "• • "

Fer San Francisco
steamer Oovernor. April H.

From Sen Frencisce 
o..,mer president April 15.

For Seattle
ateamer Prince** Adelaide leave* dally 
" at 4.10 P- m
Steamer Prince George leave* Sunday*.
pa.m.

Frem Ceattle
Steamer Piinceo Victoria arrive* dally 
•tip. ■.

For Pert Angeles
steamer 8n| Due leave* daily except 

Sunday at 11.10 a. m. ,
From Pert Angeles

nteamer Sol Due arrive* dally except 
Sunday at 9 a. ea.

8ER*. CE8

For Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Monday*. 16 a. *.

From Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Sunday*. 7 a. ut

Per Cemex
8t^a™er Charmer leave* every Tuesday 

Frem Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives wvery ftnnday.

F er Skagwey
Steamer Princess Sophia, April 12.

From Skagway ...._____ _
Steamer Prince** Sophia. April a.

For Heiberg
Steamer Tee* haves on 1st and 20th ot 

each month.
From Heiberg

Steamer Tee* haves on 7th and 27th of 
each month. 1

For Clayoquot
Steamer Tee* leàvee on 10th of each

From Clayequet
Steamer Tee* arrive* on 10th of each 

month.

fTo

/Ha.

856575
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Increased Production 
Campaign i

J\ The attention of the public le urgently 
‘ giawn to the almost certain world wide 

shortage of food etuffe which will occur 
next winter. The highest and beet In
formed authorities in Great Britain, Can
ada and the United States have Issued 
warning after warning that Increased ef
forts must be made to produce food.

A food famine would be a "worse dis
aster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses In the Field."

The Ôlty of Victoria la assisting. In 
various ways, those desirous of cultivat
ing vacant areas, namely, by securing for 
applicants the use of vacant lota, b> 
ploughing and harrowing at cost, by re
duced water rates, and In other way*. 
Full particulars are available from J> H. 
Tlghe, Secretary of Increased Production 
campaign. City Engineer's Department, 
City Hall.

Already this Spring something over on* 
l.undretWut'res of Idle land, within the 
City limits, have been placed under 
tlvatlon There are. however, hundreds 
of fertile vacant lots still available. Or 
ganisatlons and Individuals are urged to 
cultivate some or all of these. Secretary 
Tlghe can secure the use of practically 
any particular piece of land any Ind 
vidbal cultivator desires and the public 
are Invited to consult ‘with him.

Those desirous of having vacant areas 
ploughed and Harrowed should g**t the'r 

$ Videra in to Secretary Tlghe without da- 
lay. as work of this kind should be finish
ed by the end of April.

Every man. woman or child having 
t jucattahle a-few feet of vacant ground, by 

cultivating it and raising a crop of fooo 
~P stuffs, no matter how small. Is assisting 

In the following:
--■- (I) Lessening the danger of a, world

wide famine. - ______
<21 Helping to win the war.
<31 laying up a supply of food for per

sonal use.
Every wise. Industrious and patriotic 

Citlsen should seed and cultivate this 
year whatever area personal limitation», 
of available time and Individual strength, 
will permit the proper taking care of.

A. E. TODD, 
Mayor of Victoria.

Victoria, B. C„ April 1«. 1317.

NEW ORDER RE 
TAX PAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in 

^atalmenta or by payments from 
time to time, on aeeonnt, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority la extended to 
include unpaid special aaaeaame 
and special rates imposed in re
aped of worke of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. B. C.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March. 1917.

Firs Engine For Sale
Sealed- tenders will be received by 

thé undersigned tip to 4 p m on Mon
day. April 23, 1817, for the John Grant 
Fire Engine, and old Wagon Gear 
Particulars ran be obtained from the 
Chief of talk Fire Department All 
tenders must be addressed t > the City 
Purchasing Agent^ and marked on 
outàide of envelope "Tender for Fire 
EnKM" The-, highest or any tender 
not neclksarily accepted.

W GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. Ç., April 10. 1817.

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m on Mon 
day, April 23, 1817, for 41 Summer
Uniforms for the PoHce Department. 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
City Purchasing Agent, to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
on outside of envelope "Tender for 
police Uniforms." A marked cheque 
equal to five per cent of the amount 
of the tender, made pa.-V>le to the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

W GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

Vlctorls. B. C.. April 10 1817.

OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that eve 

shop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o’clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary 1, 1817.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

; Reeve

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply *t the next sitting of the Board of 
License Commissioners for » transfer of 
UK license held by me to sell spirituous 
end fermented liquors on the premiee, 
known as the Panama Hotel, situated ac 
142 Johnson Street, to William A. Oatt. 
of the said City of Victoria.

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Dated the lift» day of Marsh. HP.

4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
l« Dwstas et Or— till M ». m.

HOME DEFENCE FORCE 
TO PROTECT CANADA

Urgency of Need for 50(000 
Men in Canada is 

Emphasized

Two weeks ngo the Department of 
Militia and Defence at Ottawa Issued 
an outline of the plan which had been 
drawn for the raising of a force of 
50.000 men in Canada for the Home De
fence Force. Sir Edward Kemp, Min 
lster of Militia and Defence, In send 
ing out the memorandum, said: "It is 
necersary Chat the country should not 
be left without an adequate force for 
home defence In case of emergency

In tlm^of war no one knows when 
nr emergency ma y come. In time of 
war emergencies are too serious to be 
overlooked. In time of war all possi
ble safeguards must be taken. In the 
course of a few weeks all the members 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
will hare left the shores of Canada t<$ 
gw to Europe to take their places on 
the firing line. Emergencies may arise 
in Canada. Canada must be prepared.

It is in order that the Dominion will 
not be found asleep that the Govern
ment ba% 4asued this call for 60,006 
men. These men will be trained in 
military arts under the control of seri
ous men. They will be educated In the 
needs of The time, and will be physical
ly trained so that their bodies may be 
fit to bear up the spirit which Is tti all 
Canadians so that they may perform 
to the end their duties as cltlsens.

The officers of the militia regiments 
throughout the country have been giv
ing deep consideration to the scheme; 
the staffs have been partially appoint
ed for the Home Defence battalions, 
afid by this time most of them have 
their plans laid for enrolling men.

The term pf enlistment, training, 
clothing, equipment and subsistence are 
the same as for the Overseas Forces. 
Separation allowances are given to 
married men In addition to their pay. 
anti it is hoped that of the many thou
sands of men In Canada who want to 
serve the Empire in the present strug
gle but cannot for some reason or other 
go overseas will take this opportunity 
of doing "What they can.

TWO YEARS’SERVICE

« ,

TROOPER ED. COLES

lutte of the Victoria Fire Department, 
left here April 17, 1915, with the Cana 
dian Remounts, and Is now with the 
Veterinary Corps in France. Htf wife 
and «laughter reside at 2604 Fern wood 

Road.

NEW APPOINTMENT

CATHEDRAL SERVICE
British Campaigners' Association Will 

Participate in Memorial on

In accordance with many precedents, 
the British Campaigners Aaaoctatloat, 
which includes veterans of ware for the 
past half century. Is to he given the 
post of honor at the Cathedral service 
on Sunday In memory of the Canadian 
troops who fell at Y pres.

Other military units are expecting to 
participate. Including a number of re
turned soldiers. Most of the city 
churches it Is understood will hold 
special services commemorative of the
occasion. .... ....... ................^____

The tree planting ceremony on Fri
day afternoon, while it is to be en
tirely In the hands of the’ Women’s 
Canadian Club, will be of a distinctly 
representative character. Among the 
organizations invited to participate 
are the City Council < who will post
pone a st hi du led meeting for that pur
pose). the Board of Trade executive, 
and the School Board. The gathering 

timed for 2.30 o’clock, and will oc
cupy the Fernwood Road side of the 
High School grounds. ' As stated yes 
terday the Lieutenant-Governor will 
attend in state, and Hon. H. C. Brew
ster will make the principal speech.

Sunday, as Indicated above, Is Me
morial Day, and Monday will be a tag 
day for the Military Y. M- C> A.

VICTORIAN WOUNDED

Lieut. R. C. Buchanan to Bo Sub-Dis 
trict Intelligence Officer 

in Vancouver. ■*

Lieut. R. Ç. Buchanan, who has been 
associated with Captain Tweed ale, the 
District Intelligence Officer at Work 
Point. Is now appointed to be Sub-Die 
trict Intelligence Officer at Va» 
ver. Lieut. * Robert I trim (on. of Van 
couver, will fill the Work Point va 
cancy caused by the new appointment 
of Lieut. Buchanan, who la to auec 
Captain C S. Manchester in Vancou 
ver, since the latter ha* now been at 
tached to the Forestry Draft with the 
rank of Major.

Pte. James Berwick Reported te Be Ad
mitted to Hospital.

Yesterday s casualty Hat contains the 
nam* of Ptc James Berwick, of this city, 
who ts "olfiéïafiÿ rejiorOd as having been 
admitted to the Boulogne general hos
pital suffering from ^ gunshot wound In 
the right leg. A telegram has also been 
received by Mrs. Berwick confirming the

Pte. Berwick is an Englishman by birth 
and came to Victoria some seven years 
ago. On the outbreak of hostilities he 
Joined the British < ’olumbla florae and 
later transferred to the l<«rd Battalion 
with which unit he proceeded to England. 
After undergoing the regular course of 
training he again transferred t<vthe KCnu 
and went to France with a draft of that 
Battalion.

Prior to the war Pte. .Berwick was erq-
CORPORATION OF THR DISTRICT ^ ployed by Evans, Cole men A -Evans as a 

ne ssâMieu «... .__ w_..__tile setter. He has two brothers at the 
front, one serving with the 192nd and the 
other with the 67th. Hie mother Is resid
ing In Vancouver, while his wife is at 
present in this city at the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. McDonald. 2»0 Trent Street.

LOSES A LEG
University School Boy Disabled 

Combat With German Fekkerf 
Returning Home.

Well-known In Victoria, since ho re
ceived his education at the. University 
School at Mount Tolmle, Second Lieuten
ant .Victor Phillips, of New Westminster, 

now on his way home from England 
minus a leg. The young officer left the 
mainland city on Christmas day, 1815, en 
route for the front as a transport driver. 
On arrival in France, however, he took 
up the duties of dispatch rider for a few 
months. Joining the Royal Flying Corps 
last summer.

His first flight as an observer over the 
German lines was made on July 26 last 
and a month later he was recommended 
for a commission. On September 3 he was 

gaged hn an encounter In tlte air with 
German Fokker, as a result of which 

was severely wounded In the leg, 
necessitating tte amputation and a long 
term In hospital. Lieut. Phillips will not 

of age until next month.

THE ANGEL OF CHEAM.

(Mount Cheam <8hee-am) rears its 
snow-capped peak Into the sky not far 
from the little vlllaxe of Agassi* on the 
main line *>f the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way In the Province of Iirltlsh Columbia. 
Upon tte slope the melting snows of 
spring and summer leave an ang>-l form 
with outstretched wings that may h 
for miles around the neighboring country. 
This • lix-umslauce inspired tin* following 
Hoes. |

On Cheam s rugged mountain tow*ring 
high,

In ling'rtng flight midway ’twtxt eartn 
and sky.

Wrought in the whttmeae of eternal snow 
With wings outstretched all radiant and

An Angefj form through all the summer

O’er this glad realm of waving fields 
and woods.

Blest Guardian fiptrti of the valley fair. 
Emblem and pledge of God’s protecting

Now shining bright, now based In veiling 
mist.

Now by the sunset's purple softly ktst. 
Each changing, aspect lovller than the last 
Each fleeting charm surpassing and sur-

From far and near the eye uplifts to thee 
O’er all the plain of lovely Agassis 
With many a fruitful farm and rustic

Here where the Fraser flecks her banks 
with - foam.

Or wh-re the shadows of Ht. Alice sbak»- 
Their flutt'ring streamers on the trem

bling lak<*
By whose blue marge the healing springs

While cloudy steam dissolves in azure 
skies.

The reaper pausing In the fragrant hay 
From his hot brow to brush the h**ai

Ere once again the busy rake Is plied, 
ixxiks upward to the dtzxy mountain side 
Where, ’neatli the blue of smiting skies

The shining form bends o’er thé peaeü fui

Ami feels the calm of that benignant gas»* 
While lifts his heart In silent prayer and

The hunter, through the curt-mug willow

Or breast-high wading through the waving 
fronds

Of fern-clad haunts, catching the vision
blest _______ _____ _____

As twilight rocks the cradled earth to 
rest,

Kre yet the gllmm’ring stars like tapers 
bright

On Ch»am's mountain altar stream their 
light.

Feels in the leafy green God’s presence 
nigh

And hears In breezes soft Ills step pass by.

The trav’ler onward borné in winding 
train,

Througli varied scenes of changing hill 
and plain,

Swift and more swift along the steels
•glow,
from afar the Angel of the Snow. 

Now full (o view, now Intermittent shine 
’Twist rocky spires or tops of lap’ring

like glimpses of far Heaven where soon 
shall cease 

life's longest Journey In abiding peace.

Ho through the summer long merged like

Wifi) field and forest, signed in every 
stream.

Thou dwellest here till winter spreading
wide

Fades thy fair form upon the mountain 
side

la blll’wy snows, and we IxhoM the spot 
Where once thou wert and, sighting, 

thee not,
flee thee no more till spring In climbing 

high.
With flow’ry feet towards the azure sky, 
In her warm breath again the vision 

brings.
While the far glory of thy shining wings. 
Thy robe of white, thy face with heav’n 

aglow, **
All nature floods In happy overflow.

DUDLEY H. ANDERSON. 
Victoria. S. C.. 1817.

Bear, pints, S tor Me.

APPLICATIONS FOR 
CHARTER FORWARDED

Two Organizations Bidding for 
Dominion-Wide Jurisdiction 

Over Soldiers' Assn.

The major port of the discussion at 
the last regular meeting df the Vic
toria Returned Soldiers’ Association, 
as will have been observed from the 
report In The Time*, centred around 
^hat was termed something In the 
nature of a conspiracy tainted with 
politics, on the part of a Winnipeg 
organization. It was alleged by sev
eral of the speakers present, who had 
been in t-ljpse touch with their Win
nipeg comrades, that another body, 
styled the Army and Navy veterans 
in Canada also was a non-represen
tative Institution, as relating to par
ticipants In the present war. In ad
dition to which waa the known fact 
that the Winnipeg Returned Soldiers’ 
Association was composed entirely 
of civilians.

Must Be of Soldiers. ~~
The Returned Soldiers’ Associa

tions of Canada have a rooted ob
jection to a charter being Issued to 
any body—to whom they would be 
required to yield aitegta-nre—not 
composed or controlled by men who 
have fought and braved the horrors 
of war a la Hohenzollern. Neither 
Is there any inclination to look kind
ly on civilian element entering Into 
the management of a Dominion- 
wide institution. Winnipeg it is 
stated has lacked organization by the 
returned men themselves, a prime 
factor In the birth of bodies of the 
nature described.

Charters Applied for.
The Importance of so large a city 

causing a gap in the chain of ITu- 
vln< lal. Returned Soldiers’ Associa
tions, has been recognized and a so
ciety was formed recently similar to 
the many others throughout the Do
minion. Winnipeg. however, was 
selected us the pblilt fôP thé con
vention for the purpose of demon
strating to. thoae who may have been 
sponsoring any movement, with the 
returned soldier as a cloak for some 
political move, that the men of this 
war in particular meant to tarry out 
their resolve. The object was to 
form the Dominion - wide organisa
tion to be operated by charter for 
which application was duly made on 
the 6th of this present month. 
Douglas Campbell was Victoria’s 
delegate to the convention and. as

, stated in y ester da*’■ issue of The 
Times, ^returned fully satisfied with 
the business accomplished at that 
gathering.

Await Result.
The applications for acts of incor

poration are differentiated by name as 
follows: "The Great War Veterans’ 
Association of Canada," Intended for 
men of the present conflict, while "The 
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada” 
applies in a more general sense. They 
appear In the latest issue of the Canada 
Gazette and follow below. While the' 
alms appear to be almost Identical, in
terest of the returned men ip the city 
of Victoria will centre In the result, 
at present in the lap of the gods.

Present War Application.
The Great War Veterans’ Association 

application reads:
“Notice is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada, at its present session. for 
an Act to incorporate the Great War 

'Veterans’ Association of Canada as an 
association of Canadian soldiers re
turned from the great war; to care for 
«md to promote their welfare and In
terest; and to aid relieve returned sol
diers, their families and dependents; 
to establish, maintain and operate, 
clubs, club-rooms, homes,. hospitals, 
employment and Information bureaus. 
Industrial and other educational 
schools and facilities, libraries and es
tablishments for the benefit and pro
motion and advancement generally of 
the interests of such soldiers; to es
tablish memorials and museums; to 
raise funds for all the purposes of the 
association by fees from members as 
well as by public and private grants; 
to promote recruiting and enlistment 
and to assist forces in active service 
by operating hospitals, convalescent 
homes, canteens ami other like Insti
tutions; to promote the highest in
terest* of Canada and the Empire; 
and to acquire and hold lands and 
buildings anywhere throughout Can
ada. or elsewhere; and for all other 
necessary and Incidental purposes. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 6th * day of 
April, A.IX 1917."

General Request.
The application of the Army and 

Navy Veterans In Cafitda reads :
"Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada, upon resuming its 
present session, for an Act incorporat
ing 'The Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada* a* an association of retired 
soldier and sailor veterans who have 
served under the British flag to in
crease the influence of such veterans; 
to stimulate patriotism; to promote 
closer unity of Cana<la with the Mother 
Country; to assist recruiting; to raise 
when occasion requires patriotic and 
charitable funds and administer the 
same in relief of soldiers’ families and 
dependents; to operate clubs, homes.

hospitals and sanitariums for the bene
fit of veterans', to re-educate and as
sist veterans incapacitated by war to 
new trades and callings; to acquire 
museums In connection with their 
premises; to levy upon Its members 
4pea required for the support of the as
sociation and to raise funds by sub
scriptions, entertainments, etc.; to as
sist the Canadian forces on active ser
vice by operating hospitals, canteens 
and places of rest; to establish branch 
associations and acquire lands and 
premises for the association, with such 
other powers as are necessary for the 
earning out of the objects of the as
sociation. Dated at Winnipeg, this 1st 
day of March, A.D. lelf."

VOLUNTEER RESERVE
Excellent Sheeting Dene by Members 

st Miniature Range, Jones 
Block.

Specially fine shooting throughout 
March by Mr. F. Smith, with the highest 
poasibU* points to his credit, brought him 
ih** spoon in Class A, he now being under 
a handicap of 2 points on the four best 
targets for April, inr the competitions of 
the Victoria Volunteer Reserve. Shooting 
in Class B Messrs. Harman and Brown
ing tied with a possible each, Harman 
winning first prize and Browning second. 
Mr. Harman now advances to Class. A.

It lias been proposed that a mat- h be 
arranged against a team from ,the differ
ent schools now being instructed In rifle 
shbotrhÿ,The boy making the best showing 
in each school to be on the team, thereby 
encouraging proficiency in the various 
• lasses. The instructors are also Invited 
to make use of the range In the basement 
of the Jones Building. Fort Street, should 
they «testre te, on Thursday evenings, 
commencing at 7.3.

MILITIA HEADQUARTERS
Subject is Mentioned in City Council, 

Following Rumor of Change.

In regard to the rumored indication 
of the removal of the military district 
headquarter* from Work Point Bar
racks, where they have been fog a 
quarter of a century, to the Mainland, 
a statement was made in City Council 
last evening, by Alderman Dll worth. 

The alderman had been a member of 
Council < nmmlitee appointed to neb 

the !Y. Or<CTon the matter.
Alderman Ditworth said he had 

talke«l the matter over with Col. Duff 
8tua-t. and was told that while he per
sonally prcf»*rred to live In Victoria, If 
he was asked from headquarters to ad
vise on the situation, he would cer
tainly advise either Vancouver or 
Kamloops, or a similar central posi
tion. The mail, the Colonel told him, 
was so much detaye<l here, and there 
were other reason*. Ho long as he held 
an officiel position, however, he would 
tot mo\e In the matter.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
Hit jn the Leg on Easier Monday, in 

the Taking of Vimy Ridge.

Leaving Victoria with the Original 30th 
Battalion and later transferring to the 
16th Canadian Scottish. Lieut. Rletche). 
of this city, was slightly wounded In the 
taking of Virpy Ridge by the c'anadlan 
troops. Private advices received by Mrs. 
Rletchel. of Fair Street, state that the 
wound la in the leg and that It was sus
tained on Easter Monday, no further de
tails, however, are given.

Lieut. Rletchel was previously wounded 
in the orchard fight at Festubcrt In the 
spring of 1915, which necessitated • 
lengthy period of treatment in England. 
He was given a commission after con
valescence and returned to France in 
November last in command of a machine 
gun section attached to the 16th Battalion.

DIES OF WOUNDS
Lieut. F. R. Brown Makes Supreme 

Sacrifice in the Recent 
Operations.

in the casualty list yesterday, posted as 
died of wounds, there appears the name 
of Lient. F. R. Brown, of Victoria. B. C. 
It has not been possible so far to trace 
any relatives or friends in the city and 
reference to the Militia List gives the 
name of one officer only with the Initials 
"F. R." Assuming that to be the officer, 
he was originally granted a commission 
In the 16th Light Horse. Saskatchewan, 
on December ». 1815. aftei waiHI trans
ferring to the Kxpe<i1ttonary Forces.

"Doctors can operate, vaccinate Hh«l 
inoculate at âny time, can’t they?" "Oer- 
tulnly, why not?" "Don’t you think there 
ought to he a closed season for human 
beings—as with deer?’—Life.

Meeting of the Re
turned Soldiers' 

Association
at

BELMONT HOUSE
at 8 p m.

EXTRACT FROM
‘An Act to Supplement the Revenue Re

quired to Meet War Expenditures."
“Every person who issues a cheque 

payable at or by a Bank te which 
there is net affixed an adhesive stamp 
or en which there ie net impressed by 
mesne of e die a stamp ef the value ef 
twe cents shell be liable te a penalty 
net exceeding fifty dollars."

Stamp* for the above purpose ar<* to be 
obtained at tlie Office of INLAND 
REVENUE, Poet Office Buildings (Sec
ond Floor).

X
A lei

CANADA

Release a Man to Fight in France 
by Enlisting in the

CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCE
“Of the troop* which have volunteered 
for service overseas there still remain 
in Canada approximately 50,000. It 
is necessary that the country should 
not be left without an adequate force 
for home defence in caseof emergency.

Canada has every reason to be proud 
of her sons who have taken such a 
noble part in winning the war, and their 
deeds of valor have been recounted 
time and time again, and now, when 
the British Empire is struggling to 
maintain its existence and to secure 
Liberty and Justice for the world, it is 
Canada’s duty to do still more.

In order that the 50,000 troops of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, at 
present serving in Canada, may be 
released for active warfare, an appeal 
is now made to the manhood of 
Canada for an equal number of men 
to volunteer for home defence by 
joining the active militia. An oppor
tunity, is, therefore, now afforded to 
those who have been prevented from 
undertaking service overseas to join 
this movement of active service for 
homo defense.

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
kMOj V MitlUa rmd Dtft—X.

Thfeiïïëtt of the €anadian Expeditionary 
Forces held in Canada as an adequate 
safeguard, are needed NOW in France 
for what Sir Robert Borden says is “the 
most critical period of the war”.
To release them Canada calls for 
men, physically fit, who for any reason 
cannot go Overseas, but are willing to 
serve at home.
Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force is for 
One Year—or for the period of the war and six 
months after if required. Clothing, equipment 
and rations provided as in the C. E. F. Pay the 
same as that for Militia on active service, with 
Separation Allowance for married men.
Here is your opportunity to add one to the 
strength of our army at the Front by enlisting for 
service here at home. For full particulars enquire 
at Armories of the Regiments listed below.

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at the Front Those 
who desire to volunteer for Overseas service may enlist through 
one of the regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

2A

;-4-

A

MILITARY DISTRICT *"> 1Î, HEADQUARTERS, VICTORIA, B.O.
Varibouver—6th Regt. (The Duke of Connaught » Own -Rifles) ; 11th Regt. (Irish Fusiliers of Canada) ; 72nd Regt. (Seaforth Highland--» 

of Canada). .‘•t " vCanada).
Victoria—50th Rejft. ; 88th Regt (Victoria Fusiliers). New -104th Regt. (Westminster Fusiliers of

■ m
m
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS und-r this head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; SO cents 
per line per month.

BATH»
fcATHS- Vapor and electric llgiit mas- 

sag* and chiropody. Mrs; Barker, II* 
Fort Street. Phone R4738.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT UK AT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. 211 Jones 
Building. Phone 3444.

DENTISTS
f>F! LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon,

Jewel Block, cor. Tates gnd Douglas 
Streets. Victoria, B. C. Telephones; 
ftfllce. 817; Residence. 12k

bit. W. F. FRASKIt, 901-2 Stobart-PesSe
Block Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.W
a. m. to 4 p, m. _______ ______

DH F. O. KEENE. dentist, ha* opened 
offices In the Central Bldg., Suite 412- 
13-14. Phone 4369

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, *1* 

Hlbben-Botto Bldg. Day and night 
Phone *413.

ELECTROLYSIS
y.I RC5TROLYSIS \Fourteen years* prae-

tlcal experience In removing superflu
ous lialrs. Mrs. Barker. 912 Fort Street,

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 

—Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Bue'.nese Of-

ÔrNBRAL EXanAVEH. sV-ncll euttfr 
end seel «ngrerer. (îm, Crowther, ,1. 
Wharf Stri-rt, behind Poet Olllon

FOOT SPECIALIST
ÜÂÎÎAMK JÔëRPHK.'loêl apt* delist. 

i'.*irts permanently can'd. ( onsultatlona 
free. Rooms t'7-** Campbell Bldg. 
Phono MM ml<

LEGAL__________
bRAIlSHAW A PTACPOOLE. barrlatrfâ^

et-law. U1 Raatlon direst. Vlctorte.
— NOTARY PUBLIC__________

W. a, OAUNCE. notsry public end In-
gurence agent. Room .201, Hlbbcn-Bone 
Bldg., write* the beet accident and elcfc- 
Se?s policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
liaemillah. principal.

TUITION
EN<11 NEK 118 instructed for certificate».

marine, stationary, Diesel. W. O. Win 
terburn. 603 Central Bldg Plionea 24.4 
6911L. -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thta head l

Cent per word per Insertion: * inser
tions. 1 cent» per word; 4 cents pei 
word per week; 50c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for lees than 10 cent» 
No advertisement charged tor leas 
than II.

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILE ELECTtHCIANS-Start-

Ing. lighting and ignition troubles, bat
tery ,,repairing and . charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
headlights* dimming switch. CarroIUs 
Electric Garage, 919 Fort Street. a!7
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CAliPKNTER AND BUILDRR - T.
Th Irk ell. Alteration», repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 3561R Estimates free

CABINET MAKERS
JoflN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and ftn- 

leher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flniwhine Antique furniture a specialty. 
Batlsfactlon guaranteed M Government. 
Phone 4045T. »

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ClIIMNKYH fhRANFIWDefective flue* 

flged, etc. Wm. Neal. 1013 Quadra 8i.
Phona tOlt____________________________

Ô'GONNRT.T.. chimney sweep. Phone 
107. a*0

DYEING AND CLEANING
fc. C. STB AM DTE WORKS—Th. largMt

dyeing and cleaning work* In the pro- 
•vVlnee Country order* soiudted. Phone 

200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 
Phone 2*. *617 Douglas Street.Jtt

FISH
S’llEAll SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received

dally. Free delivery. W. J Wrlglee- 
worth, 651 Johnson Phone 661

FURNITURE MOVERS
JBEVK8 BROS. TRANSFER—Padded

vans for moving, storage, shipping and 
packing. Phonos 23*3 and 2411.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor.
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D Williams. Phone 876.

LIME
BUILDERS' AND AGRICULTURAL

1.1 ME. Fxton Howell. 315 Centrai 
Block. Phonç* 2062 or 432

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY-8 STABLES. 728 Johnson, 

boarding. ? ha«rk*. express 
Phone 132.

MILLWOOD
DRY FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD. 1 cord 

>1.75; slab wood. >1.65. Phon* 712, a*6
DRY CHEMAINUS FIR MIM.WOOD.

free from salt, >1 75 load Phone 1878. mfl
PLASTERER. "T. 7T

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 
etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 33|2y 
Us*.. 1750 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed Is cheaper than 
b»aver hoard at cost price. jyj*

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 1062 Psn-

dora Street Phonsrf 3402 and 1466L.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll work.

air Foxgord A Bon. 1604 Douglas St. 
Phone 708.

. . umhing and heat
ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. We 
Speed Avenue, Phone nfj

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Offirr

18* Government Street. Phone w*. 
Ashes end garbage removed.

•EWER PIPE AND TILE
manufacturers

É1ÇWBR PIPE WARE, field tïierïrôÛM
fire clay. etc. R C. Pottery Co.. Ltd.. 
Broad and Pandora.

8HIRTMAKER8
Shirts made to order. >ampi«.

and measurement forms forwarded 
Custom Shlrtmakere. 1854 Chestnoi. 
Phone 3632 L.  a2i

TAXIDERMISTS
WHKRRT * TOW. I» Pandora ar.nu.

Phone l»ll. High tl«u ««lection ruga, 
tie geme and emrtoua hende for enle.

TRUCK ANl. DRAY
Victoria truck * oraï cxx, ltd.

—Office end etnblee. 74» Broughton Bl 
Telephonee 11. ITM. I*M-

TYPE WRITERS
; WRITERS—New end eecond-hend 
lire, rentele: ribbons for en me, 
ieg. United Typ,wrtt»r Co . Ltd.. TO 
I street. Vlctorte. Phone «TM. y

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tjlla 

. Cant per word per Insertion; I
tloos, 1 cants per word: 4 cents per 
word per week; 54 cents par line per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
14 cents. Noadvertisement charged for 
leas than |L

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. 1ÎH Government «reel.

Phone US7.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK»

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
- 2336 Lee Avenue. Phone 6#BLv m!7

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICB-Arthur Hlbbe, show 

repairing, has removed to 407 Yates It., 
between Broad and Government.

SHOE REPAIIUNO promptly nod nantir
done, reasonably priced. H. White, Mil 
Blanshard 8t.. two doors from telephone

VACUUM CLEANERS

ïîiT' tietl»faction assured.

WOOD AND COAL
VICTORIA TRUCK A^DRAY CO.-Cord-

wihkI. any length; lump coal. 17.50; nut, 
pl.v4>. Phone 1768. 

FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord. $1.66. Phone
is»». ;•*

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In

or out of employment. Rooms end 
board. A home from heme, 754 Court 
nay street.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.-
Phone *18. Pioneer window cl«------
and Janitors. 1* Arnold-

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER*-

Court Colombia. *34. meets 4th Monday. 
8 p. m . Orange Hall, Yatee 81 R. W.- p. m . Orange------ - - -- -
Q Savage. 101 Moae St. Tel. 1713L.

S O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 
O. F. Hall; 7 o'clock. Secretary. E. W. 
Hewlett. 17S1 Second Street. City.

MOTORCYCLE, going order *6; .pedal
cycle. |1R; auto sparker, $17 50; com
pound dynamo >46. Wanted.' en
gine . Tf> Burnside. _____ ___

WINDOWS doors. him her, interior finish
City or country orders receive careful 
attention K W Whittington Lumber 
Vo . Ltd .,*11 Bridge 81. Phone 2*7 m!2

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.—I.ndg* Princes* Alexandra. 
No. IS. meets third Thursday. I P.JU~ 
Orange Hall, Yates Street Pros.. Mrs. 
J. Palmer. 625 Admiral's Uoad; Sec.. Mrs. 
II Catterell. 921 Fort. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.-l»dge Primrose, No. 32. 
meets 2nd, and 4th Thursdays at Ip. m.. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Free.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem- 

tordlallv InvIV^V

FOR SALE-5» ft. cruiser launch with 
very comfortably fitted up cabin, good 
engine sail. etc. Can he eeen evenings 
by .«1‘Plylng 430 Springfield Ave. Phoiw 
56*6 R ■”

SONS OF ENGLAND B S.-Alexandra
116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursday*. A. O. 
F Hall. Broad Street. President. B. W. 
Hewlett. U51 Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith 1279 Review Avenue. Hillside. 

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W J. Cohbett, Maywood P. O.. 
president; secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
1417 Pembroke St . city.

SNAP i on CASH Excelsior twin motoi
cycle,’ In good condition. $75 Apply 63 
Yat -s Street Phone HS2. a17

K OF P.—Far tofcst Victoria Lodge, No
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St A. O. H. Herding. K. 
of R. A 8.. IS Promis Block. 1066 Oov- 
i»rnment Street. ~

COI.VMRTA LODGE. NO. I. I. O. 0 /1
meets Wednesdays. • p. m . In Odd Fel
lows* Hall. Douglas Street D. Dewar, 
R 1246 Oxford Street. 

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
4-o'otoeb 'a-K-.~ot-P.-HaU, North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In- 
vlted.

ORDER OF TUB EASTERN STAR. V1<s
torla Chapter, No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 8 p m. In the K. of P. 
Hall. N Park St. Vle'tlng members
cordially Invited.

A. O F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6963. meets at Foresters* Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
W F Fullerton. Sec’y.

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught

at Alexandra Ballroom. - Mr*- B*»Kd- 
teacher Phone 22X4L. Studio. 516 Camp
bell Bldg. 

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS.
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred White Leg

horn hens. Apply 418 Alpha Street, a2i
PURR BLACK MINORCA BOOB. ,1 »

setting Friend. U1 OtKd Ave.. Gorge.

BUGS FOR HATCHING—From Dallas
anRA~

prize stock $144 up. 423
Phone «WST.

THOROUGHBRED Black Minorca eggs 
for Betting. Apply Farrell. 85 81mm» 
Avenue. Parkdale. or Box 63. Maywood 
P. O. _____________________^

AYLESBURY DUCK EGGS. $1.25 setting.
1 Rhode Island pullets. $1 90 each. 29» 
Scott Street. Hillside. a!7

BETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns and Plymouth Itockw. $1.06. A. 
Lang R. D No 3. Carey Road e!7

RHODE ID. RED EGGS. Tic for 13 1$11
Hclmont Phone 752R. Broody liens, ml*

HELP WANTED—MALE
BOY WANTED^'jlweeimy A M< Connell.

I Ad., printers end stationary. 1412 I^ng- 
ley._____ ______ __________________

WA NTED^-tteliable men as night clerk In
citv hotel, over military age; salary, 
with room and board. Box 1165. all

SCOTCH COOPER. Apply Watson Bros.,
Vancouver.........  '~ ' at$

INTER NATION AI« CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglas, corner of Doug 
las nnd Ystes Tel 19*6, jyt

EMPI.OTF.RS Df HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their name» 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

EXCHANGE
Y ARM* end city property for exchange.

Cheg. r. Esgite, m leywerd Bloc!
Phene lllg.

TWO BTOIIY BRU'K APARTMENT
HOUSE, modern In ererr reepwt, for 
lots or automobiles. Phone 1H9L,

OCBÂN BEACH. SAN DIBOO. CALI-
PORNIA—Eeehnnge tor imennimbered 
home on Vancouver Island, value $9.ooo, 
modern, two-story, nine roomed houae, 
also two sleeping porches, etc., fully 
furnished, piano Included, every con
venience, garages, etc.; grounds 160x144 
to alley; lawns, flower beds, etc.; one 
mock from car line, one block from 
•oeen. finest locality In Ocean Beach; 
mortgage $1.064. Owner, Box 7*4, Dally

APARTMENTS
... .ST-P I r 
and heat; adults only; $15 per montl 
117$ Yatee Street.

took.
56

Furnished
al7

GLENGARRY. Ill
apartments to rent, ______________

FURNISHED and unfurnished suite,
Bellevue Court, Oak Bay. Phone 1754.

FURNISHED SUITE to rent. Nor
mandie ApUm corner Cook and Flegarq 
Streets. a*

FIELD APARTMEXTS-Furnlshed. • OT 
4-room suites. Opp. New Drill Hall. 
Phone 11*0. m3

WANTKD-fou to know we have moved 
to 683 Johnson Street. Canadian Junk 
Oe. Tel. 66*.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
w* HAVE A FEW SUITS In grey ami 

brown tweed to clear at $4.50. Them 
meke useful working or every day suite. 
Aak to see them Froet A Frost. 1411 
Government Street.

SOUTHALL, for stoves and rangea, cor. 
Yatee and Quadra. Colla made and 
connected, exchangee made. Phono

A LI. RI.AUk SOI!, end manure deliver 
ed Phone 1*8

MALLEABLE and steel re: 
and $1 per week, 
ernment street.

Phone 4*9 1061 Gov

UTICA AUTOMATIC REELS. ».»:
quadruple reels, only $1; "teel rods. $2. 
Get In on these bargains at the Victoria 
Sporting Goods Co . 1*14 Broad Street. 

FOR SALE-One sparker. one French
steel range, also truhk; 1.000 other bar
gains at S3* Johnson. Buyer* new 
and second-hand goods. Phone 5flA>

BOATS. GANGES AND LAUNCHES for
hire, sal»- and cliarter. If you want 
anything on the water or to sell any 
thing try us. Causeway Boat House 
Phon-' 9445

WELL-DRESSED MEN will appreciate 
uur new styles In soft felt hats. Styles 
for every flgure. >2.54 and >3. Froet A 
Frost. Wvstholme Block. 1443 Govern
ment Streel.

FOR HAIeE Parcel of clothing, fit girl 12
years white dresses, middles, whit» 
coat, velvet skirt, etc.; price lg. Phone

JWU._____________________________»n
FOR WA1.E Indian mirtorcycle, twin, 

two-weed. In ftiet-clmw order. Apply 
1146 FUgard Street.

FOR SALK At half of cost price, oak
il-sk flat top. 2 swivel oak chairs, oak 
filing cabinet, oak tyhewrlter table. 
Monarch typewriter, office aafe. 4 map* 
and other office fitting». Apply 153» 
Belcher Ave s!7

SHINGLES. 6X. made In Victoria. $2 26 
per M ; glased liot-hed sash. 3x5. $2.Su 
each; garden swings. $16 each, delivered 
In city. Windows, doors, lumber, etc. 
K W Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd., 
2636 Bridge Street »n

MOTORCYCLE for sale. (Irst-class condl 
tlon Apply Dominion Hotel.•*)

OOVRLAY GRAND UPRIGHT ■ PIANO,
in n»-w conflit Ion. cost $H6, now st halt 
for cash Apply for Inspection at 882 
Wollowton 8tr.*et. k>q»ilmalt. between 12 
and 2 and 5 to 4 p m Phone 1292Y. at9

FOR SALE —Hull. 25x7. suitable for en
gine. $3-1 For sale, one L*yphers hUX-egg 
and one Chatham 104-egg. $16. Rox ,113». 
Times,____________________________ »U

FOR SALE—Small greenhouse, pots. etc.
1417 Quadra Street. •*

FOR KALE-r^K.. A. w. Master vibrator,
$10; Ford coll boxe»; $2 Vh motor hike. In 
go«i condition. $44; wheelbarrow wheel». 
74c ; National caah reglater. S17J10. writ 
ing desk. $4 54; 22 Winchester repeating 
rifle, $7.56; carpenter's tool box suit 
cases. $2.50; set of ledgers. $12.54, electric 
extensions. $1 25; military brushes, $3.5» 
In rase; Malacca riding crop. $2.75; 
ratchet fishing reels. G0r.; bicycle», with 
hew tires snd mUd*ù*rd». "$12-60; pumps. 
25c ; bicycle oil lamp*, «k1.. tires, outer, 
any make. $2 26; bicycle cement, le., 
pedal rubbers. 54c. per set of 4; Gillette 
safety rasors. $2 75; playing cards. 14c. 
a pack, or 3 for 15c.; magazine». 2 for 6c 
Jacob Aaronson's new and second-hand 
store. 572 Johnson St.. Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747.

FOR RENT-kHOUSES (Unfurnished.
FOR RENT-HOUSES ANL APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
nil parta of the *Ky. Lloyd-Young * 
Pnee*11 1611 Frond street ground floor 
tVmbeetAfi FoUdlns Phone *82

FOR RENT Ten roomed house, within
half-mile circle, unique proposition for 
boarders. S*> monthly to right tenanta; 
eight -reomed. w*U furnl»b«4 hous*. 
close In $25 We have others In all dis
tricts from $14 to $64 Dunford’e. 211 
Union Rank Bidr__________________ an

TWO COTTAGES, close In. Apply 1152 
Tates Street. - _________________

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE In Fairfield.
Apply 1413 Harrison. ------- - •' hlS

I.ET House. 6 rooms. 463 Quebec St. 
Phon-' »U

TO

help wanted—female.
WANTED-For small family, capable and 

reliable housekeeper -who can do plain 
c«K>klmr Apply 1334 Newport Ave. Re. 
ferenoes Required. ell

DRESSMAKER Apprentice* and Im
provers. Apply personally, Madame 
Watts, 11*5 Fort Street. a!7

NURSES WANTED—Qualified nurses re- 
qulred for service with Military . Hos
pitals Commission Hospitals In Rvltlsn 
Columbia. Application» should be ad
dressed to M’ss K. Ellis., Matron Supi., 
J, Unit. M^JfcL C. C., Esquimau. alt

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour».
days or week», won't you send In your 
name to the Muulclpal Free Labor 
Bureau snd let us send you the man or 
woman to do that workt
SITUATIONS WANTfcD—MALE

MARRIED MAN. mtddle-ag.-d. desire»
position, business capabilities, position 
of trust or responsibility, thoroughly re
liable and energetic, several years1 ex- 
pertence as traveller. Box 1110, Time».

a»
I WANT A POSITION, outdoors, used to 

soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con
sidered. P. O Box 136, city. mi

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 
Phone 3*. 3417 Douglas Street. J16

WT5 HAVK A WAITING LIST of «mil* 
and unskilled laborer», dlerks, book
keeper», etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxtoue for employment 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free I^ihor Bureau.

ROOM ANb uUARD.
BOARD AND ROOM, home cooking.

*.50 -per week; houa-keeplng room»; 442 
Pandora. Phone 4364L. IM

CRAÎOMTLB inr Cralgdarroch 3»ad.
First-class boarding house, ladles ana 
gentlemen. Phone 331SR. a*

TO I,FT Four room cottage, modern
conveniences. Davlda Street, Gorge, 
rent. $$. Apply F Higginbotham, cor 
Robert and Davlda -If

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
TO I,FT—Four roomed, furnished cottage.

Apply 1327 Denman street. all
TWO 'ROOMED, furnished cabins to rent. 

Apply Steward’s Barber Shop, Esqui- 
malt $4 per month________ B ml*

T?> RENT—Fùrnlshed. 8 roome#, fully
modern house. Oak Bay. just Ufhrmighly 
renovated and papered. excMIent shape, 
n| ri i d garden. Immedly» occupation, 
lease 1 year. $44 per mpntli. Dougin# 
Markay A Co , 8* Arcade Bldg.. 613 View 
St. Phone 617

TO RENT-904 King's Road. 4 roomed
houee. partly furnished good garden, 
rent cheap.417

TO LET—FIve-rooefl. furnished houee In 
Fairfield, modern. «Ice garden, phone, 
etc. For particulars Phone 22841^ or 
call at Studio. 516 Campbell B,!dg. al» 

TO I.ET—Furnished, half of private côv 
tnge, all modern conveniences, close In. 
Adults only. Apply 871 McClure. Phone
1189L. ________________ a 17

FOR RENT Furnished house, 6 rooms, 
Fairfield; 3 rooms and summer kitchen, 
furnished. Roderick Street, large gar
den; house at Willows gate, Wlllowe 
Road, with range; cottage, 4 room», at 
Willows, sll modern. Phone 696L. a17

JTTVE ROOMED HOUSE, near High
School, moderate rent. Apply Hendry;» 
Grocery, Fern wood Road, ______ a 18

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and uok
furnished. We have a large number o« 
house» to rent, several new ones. The 
Orlffith Company. Hfbben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
fïMR. LIGHT, NEW KTOItR, cl<*e ru,

beach, golf links, refreehments and con
fectionery proipoeltlon. $1S; with build
ing for bakehouae and living rooms If 
desired. Dunford's, 211 Union Bank 
Bldg. t u.; >17

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
t« Time» BulWng. Apply at Time»

APARTMENTS to let McDonald Block.
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 7*1 L. mil tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Poettlon as dally governess, 

or rwponsible post. Box 16M. Time». el7
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 

1» prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phone or write.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE

furniture.: a
FOR SALE—LOT»

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
FOR A GOOD CAR, experienced driver.

Jitney Association prices. Phone HSR.

1ITNET CARS—People wishing to .Ur«
Jitney ears by the hour or for «barf 
tripe Should telephone Jitney Aaooola 
tlon Os rage, number **.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
1913 FORD for sale, good shape. Box 1157,

Times »18

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
GUERNSEY COW for «ale. Apply 8 

Lawrle. Keating. B. C. ____»18
PEDIGREED English bull terriers for 

sale, one fine female puppy. Phone 
S22X. »20

FOR SALE-Horse. also top for express 
wagon. In good condition. Phone 3137R.an

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRUNSWICK HOTEL-iOc. night and up.

$2 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping room». 
Yatee and Douglas.

HELP WANTED
F.--STUART WHYTE requires good ar- 

tis'e* to augment present companies, 
also refined ladles with »o.*d vetoes for 
Toronto pantomime. Apply Balmoral 
Hotel, Saturday morning. 14’o'clock, a71

VANTED—Children for a ballet. Applt
cation must be made by May 1. Apply 
Room 311. Jones Bldg . Fort Street, afl

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light house

keeping. St. George's Hotel. Ksqulmalt 
Road. ^ Wft

106 CORMORÀNT. nléMyfurnlehed houee- 
keeplng roome. not and cold water, ga» 
range, bath, light, phone, laundry; $1.5»

TO LET-Furnished, two large house-
keeping roome, 114; 14M Fernwood Road^

LOST AND FOUND
LOST- Saturday, gold brooch. MY With

pearls. Phone 36681. evenli*».______ 4W
LOHT—Saturday night, between Dalla» 

Hotel and car line, one earring. Finder 
kindly telephone 2T4L. Reward.____ n!8

LOST- Pocket book. Will finder kindly 
Phone 48ft. Reward.4Î7

STRAYED— From Cordova Ray, Skye
terrier, dark grey color, brasa spik«m 
collar, answers name of Hags. Finder 
please notifv T.' P. Mad-eod. 548 Alpha 
street. Phone ttlL Reward.afl

MISCELLANEOUS
MLLE BARBARA FAY teaches operatic

toe. Russian and Italian ballet. Oriental 
and classical dancing Apply Room 311,
Jones Bldg.. Fort Street.___________ 421

CARPENTERING of alt kinds, altering, 
repairs, shingling, fence», etc: ; anything 
large or small. Estimates free. Drop 
card to 1215 Dominion Road.- a17

R. KNEESHAW. maaaeulat. Consulta-.
lions dally. CTaseei Tuesday and Fri
day. 8 P. m. 1643 Sutlej Ave, Phone 
28191.. _________________ Bill

TIMBER LB’EN RES should be protected 
from cancellation by being surveyeu 
this year. Swsnnell A Noakes, 1WW 
Government Street Pnone 877. lag
ging roads and mineral claims surveyed

________ mil
AUTO REPAIRS, complicated • magneto 

and ignition troubles located, long ex
perience with American cars, special 
equipment for Ford work. Arthur 
Pend rid go. 916 Gordon St. Phone 473.

WILL PAY from $2 to $16 for gentlemen'» 
cast off clothing Will -all at any ad
dress Phone 4329 1421 Govt St.

DIAMONDS, antique», old gold bought
and sold Mrs Aaronson. 1647 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell*».

BKFT PRICK» paid for g nti' caet-oft 
«•loth'ng. Give nie • trial.
Hi» Ht ore street.

PERSONAL.
MATILDA, you were quite wrong about 

the hotels. There la the Station Hotel. 
Cobble Hill, where you,can get an ex
cellent meal, and also.-S well known one 
at Hhawnlgan Lake, quite near the 
Island Highway. Rut I loved the 
Mamxterley Farm motoi lets' lunch, with 
tiie delicious tige' and cream inside, and- 
shall always carry them In future. 
Ernest.. »2l

SECOND HAND CLOTHING
DOLLARS FOR CAST-OFF CLOTHE*— 

Men’s suite and ladies' clothing wanted, 
flhaw A Co., the reliable firm Lady or 
gentleman buyer. Phone 401 After e 
Plums 729R m!2

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES.
WANTED LaV- modH Ford for cash. 

Apply 40 Mcnsics Street, between S and
«. „ ___ »XL

vVANTEO—TO RENT
WANTED—To rent, small cottage or 

bungalow, with cement basement. Writ* 
description and location to Box 1174. 
Time». v al8

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Second-hand canoe. p. f>.

Box KI7, city. all
WANTED-A f«*w laying R. 7. Red hen».

Farrell. Rox 63. Maywood al?
VÎCTROLA WANTED Will pay cash If

cheap. Phone 7Î9R. m12
WILL PAY CASH for few rooms o?

furniture and household effects; no 
dealers. Box 1080, Times. a!7

WANTED—FurtUlure of four or flv«- 
roonvd houee at once; will pay cash, 
fl. H J. Mason. Hillside and Quadra
Phone S170L.

MRS. BHAW. formerly of Winnipeg and
RdiqontOU. will purchase your cast-off 
clothing for cash. Phone $01. or after 
6 p. m. 729R. mil

WANTED-Five-room house of furniture. 
Phone 1879. m4

F8QUIMALT—Five waterfront lota, » 
feet from car line terminus; will sell 
cheap for caah or exchange for clear
wii---------- *-------“Ü
M<

property value *,600. Room 30», 
Metropolis Hotel. _________ mil
■OR 8ALE—Gl.nfprtl OroHerd loti ei
,eee—8 value*. PertIru 1er., m Ump 
son Street a*

FOR
eon Street

FOR BALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE An excep

tionally well built, modern houae of * 
roome. sleeping porche», beautiful oak 
tree», shrub», assorted fruit tree», war
den. lawn, large ground». Box 1064. 
Timee. e!7

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR RALE 
AT A SACRIFICE—Eight rooms; living 
room, dining room, den, kitchen, halt, 
four bedrooms, large attic and base
ment with servant»' quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contain» all modem fea
ture». beamed celling and built-in side
board In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floor», modern garage, hot water 
heating Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine tennis lawn, full sise. Or
chard of‘ 36 fruit trees. Roee garden 
holly and ornamental tree# Vegetable 
garden, etc. Beat residential district, 
close to Rocklsnd Aw. House cost 
$1* 000 to build In 1913. Ground valued 
St $13.4*. Taxe# moderate. Owner cab 
show accounts for materials wages, etc., 
for . constructing this residence, which 
was built In 1911 by day work, "amount
ing to $16.880 The work was carried 
by one of the best builder» In the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. AH materials used were the beet 
qualltv obtainable, and It la estimated 
that the coet of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
coet of said materials, would be at least 
$18 6116 Estimated vaine of property to
day $*.406 Owner will sell for $17.666
For particulars apply to Box ----
Time» Office.

FOR SALE-ACREAGE
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE-#.»», 

terms, very choice suburban home site, 
corner Quadra Street and Mackensle 
Avenue (3-mile elrelei, 5 acres cultivated 
under drained, water on. good soil. ] 
acre partly cleared. * acres beautiful 
park, buildings Inferior; one-half of 1913 
aale price. Vail between 16 and 13.
O. Gaunce. $61 llibben-Bone Bldg al9

SALMON ARM-Sixty acre» bottom land. 
" about forty acres cultivated, balance 

ready for stumping and now In pasture, 
all fenced, necessary buildings, stock, 
implémenta, feed, seed, etc., running 
water, cloee to school; lameneee reason 
for selling; will accent small house In 
part payment. F. L. Gqree, Hair

FOR SALK— Four ecree beet land. VJc-
torla suburb», all level, city water snd 
light, former value $2.566 an acre; enap 
at $l.*0, on terme to suit Dunford’a, 211 
Union Bank Bldg »I7

FOR HALF Two screw; formtng a square,
on B C. Electric car line, rich soil, 
fenced, roads back and front, no rock, 
level, cultlvat-d. beautiful situation; 
$856 per acre, terms. 8. G. Fbthereton 
Mount Tolial* P. O.______ at?

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
TO RENT 43-erre farm, Metrhostn. all

fenced, all cleared, on sea front, good 
beach, 8 roomed houae. good building» 
If wanted for dairy farm, owner will 
erect neceeeary buildings Three-year 
lease at $27.56 per month. Finest pro
perty In country Douglas Mackay * 
Co. » Arcade Bldg. Plione 617.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OP- ESQUIMALT.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, lev

Not If— H JweS, given lh»t the Sewer Ae.ee.ment Roll lor th. yenr 1,17 "u 
hern filed at the Treasurer’» Office, Eeaui- 
,nalt. end "»r there be InspectM. Anv”*r^„ dissatisfied with hi.

shown OB the Roll m«y file * petlt|„; 
sealant euch aeeceement- with the under, ■ienrd not later than May 1, lt!7. pZ. 
ttons will be considered and dstermlnso 
by the Council at the Municipal Hail >■, Sîednewiay. May t Ull. at 1* a m ” 

Esquimau. B. C, March ». 1,17.
O. H. PULLEN,

r. M. c.
NOTICE

Canada West Lean Cempany, Limited.
.TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 

Members of Canada West Loan Company. 
Limited, will be closed for » days from 
third day of April. 1917, to second day ot 
May. l»17„ both days Inclusive, during 
which period no transféré wHI be regia- 
tered.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 2nd day of 
April. i»rT.

By order of the Board.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

Secretary.

NOTICE
Batata of Vincent Cleave», Late ef 

Seuth Saanich, B. Cn Deceased.
aii persons having any claims again,, 

an, estate of the let# Vincent Cleere» 
Lho wa» killed In action on or about tk* 
qth April. 1915. and whoa* will h,, ^ 
nroved In the Supreme Court of Brltisn Columbia by Lindley Créa*. K. C..^2 
attorney for Frederick Cleevee. the execu
tor therein named, are required to send 
«articular» of their claims, duly verlfi#» 
to the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
t«l7 after which date the said Llndley 
Presse. u administrator of the ealq 
pstat-, will distribute the asset», havln, 
regard only to the claim» ot which
«BtSUflS day of March, 1917.

CRRAHE A CREASE 
4* Central Rtilldlng. Victoria. B. C.

NOT 1VÜ OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIF.

ATTENTION—Sell your second-hand cloth
ing or anythlngv you want to W* buy 
them. Best prices. We call at any efl- 
dreee. Phone 21*. 13*4 Government St.

 m7
OPEN TO BUY furniture for cash. Phone

187». ■  mi
I WANT SOME FURNITURE for e

rooms; will pay fair price for whole or 
part, cesh down. Magnet, 856 Fort, a* 

FERRIS wit! pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will valu- 

for you. Phone 1179. *jy
HOUSE OF FURNITURE

cash Phon» 2273.
for

CASH PAID for old bicycles and parte m
env cond'tlon Phon » 1747. Victor Cycle 
Works, 874 Johnson fit

WANTED-Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at vour houee. «bone 
86191* or write 416 Elf'ot Street, city.

WE PAT HIGHEST PRICES for brass.
copper, lead, alno#, rubber, rage, seeks. 
Phone 56*. Canadian Junk Co.. I* 
Johnson.

Notice le hereby given that the partner, 
■hip heretofore subsisting between ue. tà„ 
r,«Arraigned, ne “Cookaon Plumbing Com! ^în,?mthe City of Victoria. In the PrL 
KUe of British Columbia, has this daï 

dissolved by mutual consent.
X»bU owing to the said partnership 
^ be paid to Albert Erne* Haænfrata 2 
52*6 Yatee Street. Victoria, and Proving 
nforcsald. and all claims against the enjZ 
uartnerehlp ere to be Presented to th#

Dated at Victoria this 19th day of 
March. 1917.M F. O. BRTNOLSON.

4 a HASENritATS. 
Wlta.ee" WM. J. CAVE..aw t «a-.., g. y.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK RAY

NOTICE
Owing to the spread of measles In Oak 

Bay It le requested that parents win 
notify the Municipal Health Officer »t 
once (In writing) of the occurrence of the 
disease In their families. It is also re
quested that, even If only one child has 
the disease in a family where there are 
several children, all the children be kept 
at home until sixteen (18> days after the 
outbreak of the last case. This run» 
should he followed whether the other 
children hare bad measles or not

T MILLER. M D. ' 
Municipal Health officer. , 

*1 Campbell Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

Letter» addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
ltglbiy written. The longer mil article 
the shorter Its chance ot Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted tv the Editor.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

To the Editor:—The letter appearing in 
your Issue of 12th Inst under the above 
heading, if sincere, reflects more credit 
upon the heart than upon the head of the 
writer, though as a piece of special 
pleading it appears to bo without basis 
or justification either In equity or ethiep. 
There Is no room for sentiment regarding 
a service bane.I upon tha foundation of 
machine politics and practice. To quote 
the actual words of a certain Conserva
tive machine boss: "Appointments to thi 
service depend upon service rendered;" 
and under such a regime servant» so ap 
pointed should consider themselves fortun
ate If, when a change of party occurs, 
they are permitted to retain t-hetr posi
tions by demonstrating titeir ability to 
give value for their wage, especially If It 
should prove that the criterion upon 
which their election depended was one 
established by discredited men backed by 
a strain of misapplied Masonry and other 
occult and sinister influences.

The letter contends that submitting the 
present member* of the service to a test 
of competency "would be' practically 
legislating men out of their breed and 
butter and perhaps bringing the wolf to 
the door.'' This, I would point out, 
amounts to a tacit admission of a general 
Incapacity by one who evidently knows 
Is It suggested, then, that the legislative 
buildings should degenerate Into a kind 
of high-class "workhouse?" Such a state 
of things might acyve the interest of in
civil servant, but what of the interests ot 
Ills master, the state? Now, although 
that may toe a pleasant-and easy way ol 
earning "bread and butter," It is not the 
only way, and as to the "wolf," may it 
not be that that knowing and illusive 
creature may possibly be a biped In some
ases. not ‘ at the door ol the home," bui 

at the door of thq treasury, and. although 
the outward and visible evidences of un 
due prosperity may liav* been diplo
matically suppressed for the time being. 
It may still toe preying upon the rit#l« m 
the pubilu alter the manner uf It* kind.

The writer is not happy in iris support 
ing arguments. He likens the civil ser
vant to the members of the learned pro
fessions who, unlike . the civil servant, 
have obviously taken their »-laminations’ 
and, no matter, how great their «•mtn'W 
elsewhere, must do so again before the> 
are admitted to practice In this provln- 
Thia test,Is a simple necessary precaution, 
a guarantee of competence in their severe 
capacities before they are let loose upon 
an easily gullible public.

Why should any hon**stly-tntentif>n*d, 
reasonably competent person in any occu 
pation or profession take exception to 
such precaution? The writer i* not com
plimentary to the mental calibre of th. 
men h# champions and whom he describe» 
as "capable of carrying only a ilroitvu 
number of facts" ami of defective mem
ory. In this b# le. 1 maintain, vastly un
fair to the large majority, but to ceneoi 
only euch. whose conception of life’s mis
sion is merely to adorn the end of a 
cigarette or amble with irresponeibi. 
dignity each day through the comfortable 
departments of the Legislature—to "com
pel those" to make good or to »eek tlh 
seclusion of a less costly leisure would be. 
I submit, in no degree • detrimental to the 
service." And touching the ag,- limit, in 
view Of the foregoing alleged d- velop- 
raente in middle life"—and with ;pro^ 
hlbitlon perhaps in force—well, "if they 
do these things tn the green tree, whav 
shall be done in the dry?"

Again, If It b# impossible for the clas# 
of civil servant cited to develop knowi 
edge, how much more Irapvwilhle woulo 
U be fur. them to overcome the ha bit» 
and principle» of years—and we may de
voutly hope that there are many things 
in the methods of the past which will have 
to be efficiently and promptly unlearneq. 
Thle le the crux of the whole question; 
tliâ» le tha «tumbling-Mock which" from 
time immemor.ai has made the permanent 
official the menace and the doepair ol 
new government» the world over, yes. 
back" to the days of the UJirlst who said:

Woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! For ye make clean the out
side of the rup and of the platter, but 
within they are full of extortion and ex

it has been a harmless conceit of "the 
service," I believe, to wttahhsh a Civil 
Service Social Caste in British Columbia 
—perhape peculiar to tlw capital—but, 
conjointly, the more practical auu ha# 
been what the writer terms "a safe t-m,! , 
of office." Now we all recognise the 
aphorism "noblesse oblige," and every 
axle has It» obvious obligations, in mm

ol which does mental decrepitude consti
tute a claim to consideration. But In a 
world of evolutionary progress, especially 
with .democratic environment. "aafe 
tenure" and efficiency are synonymous 
terms, and only thrift in the present can 
ecure comfort in the future.
The eorry fate which the writer eccins 

to anticipate for the "poor loyal suffer
ers" to be. squirming In dread expectancy 
tn the government building» under the 
impending «word of the new Damocles, 
according to his own showing would 
therefore not be undeserved; It would he 
well for him. however, to extend the sel
fish ambit of hie mental vision to the 
oilier side of the picture and inquire how 
thoae have managed to survive who may 
have had no "strings on" (lie machine 
bosses-poeslhly had no desire In that 
direction—perhaps told them so-able men 
enough, who have been In demand—on pe
nsion. and between while* might live on 

suction or scenery or what not. They 
who have had no right» in the past, shall 
they find no field, no market for their 
honest wares In the brighter days to 
come? Meanwhile I think it I* a mistake 
to prepare the obsequies of the civil ser
vice In advance, and perhaps a more 
manly, common-sense attitude, combined 
with confidence in th# Intention and bona 
fide* of Mr. Rr#w*ter and the n#*w ad
ministration. Instead of an attitude of 
Ill-veiled resentment, would be found hot
ter form and more serviceable withal; 
for we may rely upon It the new Com
missioner will be neither tyro nor tyrant, 
and In' the day-of Judgment for the civil 
service—long deferred—competence alone

% NEW BOOKS
The following new 
books have Just 
buen received at 
the Public Library;

FICTION.
Brady, Cyrue Townsend Ring and the 

man, with some Incidental relation 
to the wom-in. 1909. (lift.

Comfort, Will Levingten—Road of liv
ing men. , 1911.

Hocking, Jeèeph—Curtain of fire. 191S.
MacGill, Patrick- Great ptiah; an epi

sode of the great war. 1917.
Tchekhof, Anton Pavlovitch—Darling 

and other atorle*. From the Russian 
by Constance fiamett, with introduc-

- tlon by Edward Garnett. 1916.
Westrup, William—Debt. Gift.

RELIGION.
Allen, Joseph Hewy—Our liberal move

ment In theology, chiefly as shown in 
recollection» of the history of Uni- 
tarianism in New England; being a 
close course of lecture» given in the 
Harvard divinity school. Gift. 288-

Allen, Joseph Henry—Sequel to "Our 
Liberal Movèment." 1897. Gift. 288- 
A42se.

Channing, William Ellery Discourse# 
and eaeaye. Gift. 288-V46dl.

Clarke, J. F.—Orthodoxy; lia truths 
and errora. 1888. Gift. 288-C59or.

Crooker, J. H.—Supremacy of Jchus^ 
1904. Gift. 2I2-C948U.

Forbes, Elmer Severance—Social ideals 
of n free church. 1918. Gift. 288- 
F69O0.

King, Henry Churchill—Fundamental
^question». Î917, Gift. 230-Kf>3fu.
Martineau. J a mee-Endeavors after the 

Christian life. Gift 288-M38en.
Martineau, James—Studies of Chris

tianity, or timely thought» for re- 
IlgtouH thinkers. Gift 288-M38st.

Savage. Minet J.—Pillars of the temple. 
Gift. *88-S26pi.

Sunderland, J a box Thomas Origin and 
clutracter of the Bible and its place 
among the sacred hooka. 1908: Gift.

. 320.1 -S95or.
SOCIAL SCIENCE.

Benger, William Adrian—Criminality
and economic conditions. (Modem 
criminal science aeries.) 1916. 364-

_filler......... ...... .. _____ ________ _
Hell, Belton Thrift. . 1916. 331.84-H- 

17th.
Laeh, Z. A.—Defence and foreign af

faire; a Huggetttion for the Empire. 
1917, 325-L34de.

Lleyd, Henry Demareet—Man, the so
cial creator. 1906. 304-L79ma.

USEFUL ARTS.
Adams, Henry Fester-Advertising and 

It» mental laws. 1916. fSt^pAZiad,
Gamble, William-Straight talks on 

buaim-HS. 1907. 658-G19st.
Lou, Willy -Willy Lou'» house book; a 

collection of proved recipe*, hints 
and, suggestions, for practical cook
ing. housekeeping and housewifery. 
1913. 641.5-L86wi.

Wibberley, T^—Continuous cropping 
and tillage dairy farming for small 
farmer*. 1916. 6$0-W63co.

FINE ARTS.
Be were. R. S.—Drawing and design for 

craftsmen. 1916. 741-B78dr.
Cleveland, Grover—Fishing and shoot

ing «ketches. 1906. 799-C63fi.
Kinney, T* and Kinney, M. W. - Social 

dancing of to-day. 1914. 793.2-KÛ5- 
eo.

Studley, J. T.—Journal of a eporting 
nomad. 799-S93Jo.

LITERATURE.
Jeffers, Robinaen—Californians. 18IS. 

811-J45ca«
BIOGRAPHY.

Gardiner, A. 0.—War lord». 1115. Gift.
920-G22W».

Radsiwitl. Catherine (Raewiueka) 
Princess—Memories of forty years. 
920-R133me.

Radziwill, Catherine (Rxewiueka) 
Prince»»—Sovereign* and stateemen 
of Europe. 920-R13eo.

Vestes, William Butler—Reveries over 
childhood and youth. 1916. B-Y4ly.

HISTORY.
Fraaer, Mary (Crawford, Mre. Hugh)

—Italian yesterday*. 2 vola. 1913. 
94S-F84IL

Hankey, Donald—Student In arms. 
1916. 940.9t H24at.

Kipling, Rudyard—Sea warfare. 1916. 
940.9-K57se. .

MacDenagh, Michael—Irish at the 
front. With an Introduction by John 
Redmond, HP. 1916. Gift. 940.9- 
M 1 lir. _-------- ;----

Stephen, James—Insurrection in Dub
lin. 1916. 941.r»9-983ln.

T’serctaee, Elsie de, and Chiahelm, 
Mairi—Cellar-house of Pervyse. a 
tale of- uncommon things: from the 
journals and letters. 940.9-T88ce.

JUVENILE BOOKS.

Douglas, Amanda Minnie—Little girl 
in old New Orlean*. 1901. Juv.

Greene, Harry Plunket—Pilot and 
other stories. 191Ç. Juv.

Lounaberry, Alice—Frank and Bessie’s 
forester. 1912. Juv.

Nen-Fiction.
Horne, Herman Harrell—Story-telling, 

questioning and studying, three 
school arts. 1918. JS7I-H81st.

Nelson, E. W.—Larger North Ameri
can mammals. 1916. J599-X42L».

Rankine, W. Francia—Nature study 
and brush drawing, correlated on 
Heuristic lines. J507-R21na.

Rieka, George—Hand and eye training; 
being a development of the kinder
garten for Junior and *entor schol
ar*. 1891. J872.5-R53ha.

-Ill count. 

April 16. 1917,
JUSTICE.

Little Elsie was strutting about with 
her mother's hat and furs on. "Mamma." 
she said presently. "I know why womans 
carry such big muff»." “Wgll. why, 
dear?" “ ‘Cauae It's stylish, an' beeidvs, 
It keepe their sturamkka warm, too."

Hudson*, Say -Imperial* Lag. 
ear, quarts. « tor 60c. •

Portugal, one of our Allies In the con
flict. has lost through death It» first 
President. Manuel de Arriaga. When 
Portugal decided to adopt the Republican 
form of Government and chased King 
Manuel from the throne some six years 
ago. the country was very much broken 
up into faction* and for a time It looked 
a* If tt would be Impossible'to unite the 
discordant elements. Happily for the 
coutltry, It poswHsed In de Arriaga • 
man that all could trust. He was chosen 
Président because of Ills ability to con
ciliate and work harmoniously with the 
various factions. For years he had been 
a profesator at Coimbra University, and 
had been the tutor In English for the late 
King Carlo» ami the Duke of Oporto. lie 
Arriaga and Ids successor, the present 
President. weiT both warm friends of the 
Brltl»h.-Montreal Journal of Commerce.
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

. The following repllee are waiting & be
X ail'd for:

73L 743. 763. 781, 838. 832, 885. 878, 884. *&>. 
r.i. 1*6. Mfc WM, 1061, W64. KMB. WW, WÔÔ, 
l(< à 136, 1164. 11*5,*1166, 1177, 7631, 7683. 7746,
.37, 787*:. 7834.

100 LATE TO CLASSIFY
1 >IOtiONIBM8-“Have you noticed that 

woiiii n who abuse men «re always those 
whom ir.^n have not found attractive? 
She confesses to her own lack of power 
to please." Diggon Printing Co.. *0* 
Yates. Don't argue. Dlggon printing i* 
the bent. ____________81 ‘

ISSUES MANIFESTO 
ON LOT CULTIVATION

Mayor Appeals to Those Who 
Have Not Hitherto Fallen in 

Lin.e to Help

WHY <30 IIOMR TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at «the Vernon 
Cafe for 2*>c.? Try It once and you will 
ke-p on trying It. Tables for ladles.

lOSPI^AL FOH MOWERS at 614 Cor
morant. Phon- 1574X or 2035. Ambulance 
will . all. ________. _____ __

Ï.AWN MOWERS ground, collect'd d«- 
!lv< n -l. Si Dandrltge. roll ctlou phon- 

4Y ur 479. m
WANTED-To buy. some good furniture, 

cal pets and stove. Box W7, Times, all
MSQIIM.VI.T WAR' SNAP-House and 

lot .if one Mere on Esquimau Hoad. 16,900 
spot cash, clear title, direct from owner. 
Phi.n- L*3»i from 4 to 6 p. m. 

SOCIAL DANCE Wednesday at Con
naught Hall, from 3 p. m. to 1 a. hi. 
Up-to-date music. Cunts 5tk\, ladles

 ftte. «I,
vVONTU.UR. 634 Michigan Street, halt 

block from Government Buildings amt 
Park. One large suite on ground floor, 
also slngl-» room, with board; tennis 
-court. English UUlt»r«l table. Terms
moderate. '

DON’T FORGET tonight * dance at Con
naught Hall. Good music. Lome where 
the crowd goes. Gents 50c., ladies free. 
Dancing 6 to 12 m.»*«

KAIRALL’tf SODA WATERS nre abso
lutely pure, safe for the children and 
d* Helously refreshing. Phono 212.

CABBAGE PLANTS, winter grown, 
hardy. Eusv-rn Stove Co., 848 Fort St.

a 17
SMALL rtWK STOVE wanted, cheap. 

Box ll6f>. Times- ___________ a!7
A LADY WILL CALL and buy your 

high-vlaea cast-off clothing. Spot cash. 
Mrs. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two houses up 
from ”TTTa ns hard. Phone 4021.________ s!6

WANTE E>—General help. Apply
Irving lhjad, or Phone2672. _______

FURNISHED and unfurnished four-room 
suite* in Parkview Apartments. Bay 
Street, near Quadra. Phone 27I3X or 
3474. . _________»23

StX’IAL DANCE Wednesday at Con
naught Hull, from 9 p. in. to 1 a. to. 
CPrto-dttie music. Gents 30c., ladle*___________  »n

BROWN i.EGHORN-8, hlgltrclass, heavy 
. laying strain; eggs $1 per setting. M3- 

-^Tlthet l*treet.  *33
HAVE several modern house» on 

Portage InV-t. 3 to 7 acres of ground, 
Id.-al places for chirk-n farming. Green 
A Burdick Bros., Ltd., corner i-angley 
and Broughton Streets. Phone 4M. a 13 

AN KXPKHIBNCED. reliable Otlmmum 
wants house work by the day; ref-r- 
encf.-*. lkix lift, Time*.  alt

WANTED Married couple to share fur-
nishetl house. Phone 4419L.______aft

DON T "FORGET to-night's dance at Con-
naugrit rumraoodtnostr. came wnm-1
the crow-d gore. Gents 50c., ladles free.
I*uncing 9 to 12 re. _______ ___ a!7

IÏXPËHJKNCËD GIRL. forwtUtS, Apply
Brown Bros , 618 View Street. __ aft

TO RENT Modern. '4 roomed bungalow, 
Garden City, half tfere good soil, fruits, 
rhtvk n hoti.N -s and ga*agi , 98 per month. 
For sale. n« w tent. 8*Fx4. I*. Apply 
Wrevolt s Dry Goods, Douglas arid 
Cloverdale. aft

-Lüai=Lixér...Xiflurctl, pointer dog, • an-
swri * to name of Dash. Strayed from 
530 Spi Angfleld Avenue week afto Friday. 
Kind- r" phone 2.i79, or return to above

ACTION FOR DIVORCE 
AGAINST FORMER N.P.P.

Late Socialist Member for Na 
naimo Respondent in Case 

Commenced To-day

In pursuance of the policy of stimu
lating production, to which allusion 
was made yesterday, Mayor Todd to
day publishes a further appeal to the 
citizens, laying emphasis on the condi
tions which pertain to the food short
age threatened negt fall. The adver
tisement urges the Imperative necess
ity of having vacant areas ploughed 
and harrowed as soon as possible, since 
work of this kind should bo done by 
the end of April

Three results, he advances, as a 
consequence of the response to - the 
cultivation scheme will ensue : (1)*
Lessening the danger of a world-wide 
famine; (2) helping to win the war; 
(3) laying up a supply of food for per
sonal use.

The work at Port Angeles haa !>een 
divided Into five clubs for stimulating 
food supply, garden, canning, potato, 
poultry, and Belgian hare clubs. The 
circular, which Is'Issued by the Port 
Angeles Commercial Olub and Clallam 
t.'ounty Retail Merchants’ Association, 
urges the people to take up the can
ning of food stuffs, as well as garden 
lng individually.

"ITacttcally all canned foods to be 
produced in this country this year have 
already been sold to Europe. Besides, 
our country’s chief co-operation with 
the Allies In the war will demand im
mense quantities of all kinds of food.'" 
says the circular. "Through the De 
part ment of Agriculture and the State 
College extension, tjie boys and girls of 
our State are being organised, and in
structed In the most successful meth
ods of home gardening and home can
ning."

Since the present work in hand will 
be practically finished this week; the 
Mayor is anxious to have trapiediate 
replies to the final circular.

A considerable number of pamplilete 
on Vacant Lot Cultivation, homed by 
the Dominion authorities', and varying 
from those to which allusion has al 
ready been made, are now available at 
the City Halt, some of which contain 
Information of considerable value to 
the cultivator. . . .....M

NO STATED CASE.

Toronto, April 17.- The Appelate Di
vision has refused a stated "case for 
John Hogue, alias Stewart, who v 
sentenced to be hanged on May 10 for 
the murder of his guard, W. M. Jack- 
son, who was taking him from Win
nipeg to Detroit for deportation. Hogue 
shot Jackson on a train at Windsor on 
TâmiSry Tf. '

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OH* YOV MEAT PIE AND VOFFKE-

15 rents at Pterey s Lunch. 639 Fort 8» 
r a1!7

Fort HALE--Breeding pen 
Ivghorns. heavy winter 
Langford Street.

8. C. White
layers. 5IV

aft

Lost -On Saturday, Canadian Red Cross 
hfe -toetobrrsiiip badge. . Ht-wer*. Mrs. 
H. fl Fullerton, Tel. 3124L. a!7 tf

WANTED—A heated room, not far from 
Bank Street School. Box R'il2, Tiuv-s. aft 

FURNISHED, two rcoined cottsg*' to .let
___ Apjtly- IMP Cornwall.______aft

tENT-Small hot:*-*, electric light 
rn-l K-w'r. |t per month. Apply 14-ti
Broad Rtrvet. <*}*

FOVND—Vui»e containing sum of money.
Phone 23C.IL__________ __________  aft

PHONE l^T’j for Ch- malnus wood. Equal 
to cord wood. ml?

CALL .tT FERRIS’S for bargains in 
furniture».- 1419 Douglas. *17

LOST— Monday afternoon, gold wi*n- 
.bone brooch s^t with pearls. Phun»-
1423: Renard offered................  aft

!X)8T—Small parse, on Saturday «-v- nine, 
n« ar corner of Fort and Ikniglas, or. 
Willows ear. Please phone 2310Y, al? 

FOR SALE—Cadillac engine, In good re
pair, Just been overhauled. What,

MIXE. BAHBAÜA V AY I'm !ir. "P-r.nc 
to-*, Russian and Italian ballet. Orientai 
and classical dancing. Apply 2 to b 
p, in . Room 311. Jones Bldg.. Fort Ht.______  *21

orreix?" Apply 3017 gn.'TTtfrom* Hr aft' ROOMS Fnn~iYenT, WTth or wfthour
WÎÏÏTE WYANDOTTE. Bla k Minorca, 

Rhode Island Red. Barret! 1 locks, 75c. 
sitting. 85 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt 
Tolmle KU. and Lansdownc. Phon*-
3888L.     _ m!7

TEMPORARY HELP WANTEl>-Oood, 
out, t home and good salary : principally 
g>x>d plain cooking and care of lutte 
girl in afternoons. Phone at once, 2816.

______________"_______________ aJ7
SNAP IN THREE GOOD LOTS-Lnum 

St. iOak B»yv, Austin Ave, (Gorge), ana 
Hhelhouriie St.,, all .large lots with low 
taxes; price the three, 9656, terms to 
sqlt Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas St 
Phono 1466. _ _ aft

r
EW." MODERN COTTAGE. 6 rooms, 
bathroom and pantry, on llaultaln St., 
near JuLll*a - DowpUai ; low rent -to ge-xt- 
—tHranH. Box Times. - oft

i-'d cottage, part 
Drake Avenue, Esqm- 

aft
furnished. €23 
mult.

FOR HALE -Garden lots, 2-tnlle circle, 
with *ele<-t*4~ft uit tree* in full h-arlng 
|3f.'». W. T Williams. "Nag'’ Paint Co., 
1302 Wharf Street. mlH

SUPERIOR SNAPS7-room house, 
Michigan, near Government Building*. 
92,4**»; 8-riM>m bungalow. Cook, nenr Hlll- 
sld". 13,300. K-riH>in h«*yac. Rose, near 
Hillside, .92,500 ; 4-room cottage. Chap
man, 11,675. HodgHon. 1326 Dougta*. Call 
2 o'clock. al?

BICYt.’I.EH that give satisfaction, service 
and pleasure arc the Rambler Line. Sohl 
at Pllmley'* Cycle Store, fill View. a|7

LOST-Irish setter dog. answers to nara- 
of R*d. Anyone found hartyrtn* s*m- 
wITI be prosecuted. RewardT 1630 Bnr- 
fon Avenue. *ft

GtTOft CHANCE for experienced man
with horse to work ranch n-.ar city, land 
ready fw plough. Box 1206. Tim-*, a 17 

RING" 38B6R for osdar stove and klndlln* 
wowl. $3 cord. at?

FIR KINDLING WfMfD (no chopping re 
quirtdi. 8 large bundles. $1, packed In 
year basenient. Marlow, Phone 33-0It•17

CEDAR Stove and kindling wood, S3 corn 
Marlow, -Phene 33*011. »^ *17

AN ED!TCATED YGUN4» MAN. expert 
stenographer ami btiok keeper, with flf- 
teen years' « xperlence and capable of 
taking charge of any office, desires em- 
n’oyment; moderate salary. Box I2d3. 
Times. „ aft

WANTED-'NaVonal cash register. 
Klrkham A Co., Ltd.

H <i 
a IT

LARGE LAWN for tennis to rent. 
I«ampsen Street.

breakfast. 467 Lam peon Street._____all
VNFl’RNIHHED housekeepinggoomi foerent 467 i aropwon Street.________mTI
TO RENT—9 acre* with about 4*0 bearing fruit,dree*. ; small house* suitable’ to live in. chicken house, etc., 3-mHe circle, r-hf 92*1 monthly ; <aan<ch District. Ap- p!y~HrXa'(in'pW>ir EfrWT. r"~ *T7

FOR SALE Hackney mare, fourteen 
hands, willi new tg<« wheeled cart nna 
harneeg. Tills Is an exceptionally emu it 

s^outfit Mar price ami particular* apply 
R. Waddelrh."Aldf mere,” Col wood, B. C.

____ :________________ ___________ "1»
WANTED-Farm hand, with kmiwleilge 

of gardening, chickens, etc.; mù*t also 
b.* able to milk. Apply R. Waddell, 
"Aide me ro,” Col wood. B. C. aft

JlEAN RAWUDST and .üceftlôr. suitable 
for lue!, bedding., packing, etc., given 
Sway, any quantity. Sweeney cooperage, 
Ellery Street and E. A N. Ry.______ a30

WALKING TO AND FRO Is getting out 
of date, so B"t a bike from Ruffle »nd 
trv a coaster brnkc; new bicycles from 
98» up. 740 Yates._______

TO LET—Furnished eottage, 3 rooms, on 
Ofvsv."""th Road. 'Apply Oakland» uro- 
•ery. i'ltone «454.

. . DIÉO.
UN TERN AH ER—On the 17th Inst „ at Ft.

. Joseph’s Hospital. Mr*. Harriet A lex inn 
Vril nah-r. bétoVed Wile of Mr. J. 
Unternaher, of 622 John* Street. The 
deceased was born In Victoria twenty- 
four year* ago and leave* to mourn 
her in**, b side* her husband, two 
son*. Henry and Robert; a father and 
mother, ('apt. and Mrs Charles M. F. 
Rhlkg; TOtif hrdfhêr-e, Cliarie* F. Blake. 
Henry I, 8. Blake. Robert E. Blake. 
r«**!ding In’ this city, and Walt :r FI. 
Blake, of Sen Francisco: also two 
sisters. Mrs William Menton, of this 
city, and Mrs. Paul Van Dorsal, ot 
San Francisco. The remains are re- 

, posing at the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Funeral announc ement later.

STAMF.R—At 7B9 King’s Road, on Sunday 
15th Inst.. Annl > Stumer, aged 43, wife 

j of W. F. Ftanvr. She leaves to mourn 
her loss, h*'slde* her husband, one son, 
Melville, also one sister. Mr*. C. R. 
And rson. Haljew, Montana.

The r-main* are reposing at the R. C. 
Funt-ral Parlor* am! the funeral will take 
place at » o’clock Thursday morning from 
St Andrew’s Cathedral.
DOWLPR—In France, of wound* received 

while fighting the enemies of Ida coun
try, on April II, 1917, John Wilton 
Douglas i>owler (Lieut. Jack Dowler, 
late of 11th C. M. R.>, a native of Vic
toria. aged 25 year*., dearly belovcq 
win and only child of Mr. and Mr*. 
Wellington .1. Dowler.

REWARD
96#> reward will be paid by the jCouncll 

of the Corporation of the Township of 
Esquimau for information which will lead 
to the conviction of the person or persona 
who fired dynamite or some other ex
plosive In tlw nelghborhootl gf Skinner’s 
Flats, Esquimau, on Sunday. Xth inst., 
between the hours of 8 p. m. and 32 p. m.

G. H. PVLI.EN,
Clerk of E*qulmalt Municipal Council.

Why <iltln*t you oomo dllwn here 
and publish It In the lewspapcrj go 
that people w«»uld know the sort of 
man you were dealing with,’* was an 
observation of Mr. Justice Gregory In 
the Supreme Court this morning, made 
on the assumption that the evidence of 
the witness before him was the 
truth. The case In point la a petition 
for divorce with alimony brought by 
Mary Helen Place against her bus 
band, John Thomas Wllmot Place, who 
was Socialist member for Nanaimo un
til the dissolution of the legislature 
last year.

Desertion ond Cruelty.
The petitioner alleges Adultery, de

sertion and cfueîty. Among other 
things alleged are that respondeiit 
failed to supply sufftclent food 
money for the malhtenan«*e of the wife 
end child. One of the Vhlcf points of 
contention brought out in evidence 
was the alleged Indlffercm-e on the 
part <>t the respondent t«* the fact that 
they were married, the witness in 
chief declaring that the demeanor of 
Place was always that which would 
copvey the Impression they were not 
married, although living together.

Armed With Knife.
Mr*. Place, who Is a frail little lady, 

stated In the witness box, under 
lengthy* examination, that her hus
band had on one oeeawlon walked up 
and down the room armed with 
knife, and although he had made no 
attark on her he had frightened her 
very considerably with the constant 
use of bad language. Hhe told that he 
would never apeak to her on the street 
and that he would not condescend to 
walk out with her. On each occasion 
she had asked him so to do he 
would not wait. By the time she had 
pi. l>.u*-d the baby for the street be 
had always disappeared.

Mem 1st of Parliament.
When questioned about the employ

ment of her husband, alic told of his 
being engaged at the Government 
Building», and that she believed he 
was paid sixteen hundred dollars per 
annum—the sessional Indemnity. Ills 
financial affairs were never permitted 
to become known to her. Evidence was 
also adduced to the effect that he had 
only given her very small sums with 
which to purehaan tlm food—three and 
four dollar» g week.

To Mudge Inland.
It appears that the respondent left 

Mrs. Place on the 15th of June last 
year, and the petitioner told the Court 
that since that time he had not re 
turned to her once, but had repaired 
to Mudgv Island, where she alleged he 
had" lived with a Miss Ncllson. 8ht- 
told of having gone over to the Island 
for the purpose of establishing the fact 
to her own satisfaction. She had found 
the lady In question in a. two-roomed 
horn»* performing eeiiain culinary du 
tie*. She had asked to see her hus
band, and wrhen he came she had ask
ed him If he were living *vith the 
young lady In question. He had an 
swertrd her In , the affirmative.

His Lordship’s Regret*.
“It Is a crying shame,” observed III* 

Lordship at this Juiulure, "that the 
law doei net allow dtvorew fnr fufuitery 
*lon«‘. for this lailys evidence, if It be 
true, tells a story of cruelty of the 
worst kind." In answer to the question 
dire* ted to her hy His Lordship «» »o 
what had been her means ot subsist 
ence since her husband had left her. 
she stated that he had ma«le no pro
vision whatsoever, that she had been 
able to eke out a livelihood by doing 
fancy work for private* people. In ad
dition to this her mother had sent her 
certain small aims of money during 
such periods when her father had been 
in constant employment.

Was a W’altress. .X 
f 141— Ij■ ■ llllljllll by W. H. ItullfH-k 

Wehet $r, counsel for the respondent, 
Mrs nice testified to the fact that 
■be li:vl bée» tiKt.ge.l ns a waitr*‘ss :it 
the South Wellington Hotel, anil that 
she had known Plaee for about four 
years prior to their marriage on the 

T « Ttol m, 1615: TVmnsrt"*mtgm~Tn 
nhow the reason, alleged to tie an ar 
rangeme nt by mutual consent, why 
their marriage had not been made pub
lic. Tti* petitioner denied that there 
were any deliberate plans to prevent 
If from being generally knowrn that 
they were to be married. She likewise 
refuted counsel** suggestion that one 
of her primary objects for secrecy was 
to prevent petitioner’s parents learn 
lng inf the necessity 'for marriage, tfhe 
denied that her husband had suggested 
that after the marriage she should go 
back to the hotel and give notice in 
rhe ordinary way, avowing further 
that he had told her she muet work 
Just ns long'as she was able, and that 
he was not going to pay any doctors’ 
bills.

Naming the Child.
It transpired-that Place had setUed 

the account of the doctor, incident 
upon the birth of the child. In January 
last year, while tfie question of the 
husband having supplied' other sums 
for the provision of the wife and child 
appear to"hç n matter of doubt. The 
husband suggests having sent a hun
dred ilollars and the wife refutes ever 
having had such a sum. The selection 
of a name far the baby girl had also, 
according to thcr petitioner, been at
tended by hnhappy behavior on the 
part of the husband.

Ttic case Is proceeding £this after
noon. V. B- Harrison I* solicitor for 
th^ petitioner, who is at present living 
with her sifter ip Victoria.

Have Veu Seen the seven-Dweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for 11.66 each, by F. L. 
Haynes, 1184 Government street” 
They’re unequalled. •

SIR EDWARD CARSON 
THANKS LOCAL DONORS

Sends Letter of Acknowledge 
ment for Sailors’ Relief to 
Sir Clive Phillips-Woltey

A formal letter of thanks has been 
received by Sir Clive Hhllllpe-Wooley 
from Sir Edward Carson, First Lord 
of the British Admiralty, in which the 
latter says;

“I shall be glad if you will convey to 
the Committee of the British Sailors' 
Relief Fund, Canada, the (fateful 
thanks of the Board of Admiralty for 
the hmnlflccnt contribution made 
through that fund by the- people of 
Canada towards the maintenance of 
the various charities, orphanages and 
hospitals established for the benefit of 
men belonging to tin- Royal Navy and 
of their families.

"This generous gift and the cordial 
message of recognition of the services 
of the Royal Navy by which it was 
accompanied, will, I am sure, give 
great satisfaction to the fleet, whom it 

proposed to Inform of your com 
munleatlon by a General Fleet Order.

"Your committee wllLbe glad to 
know that the Statutory Committee 
which haa been set up by parliament 
under the Naval and Marine Pehslohs 
Act. Is being asked to arrange for the 
distribution of the money in the man 
ner desired.

"May I be permitted also to express 
my own and my colleagues' pleasure 
ut the decision of your committee to 
all.«cate a similar sum to the support 
of Institutions maintained fof the bene
fit - of the Mercantile Marine, whose 
n*urage and endurance have deserved
ly Won the admiration and gratitude of 
the Empire.’*

COURT OF REVISION 
GRANTS NO APPEALS

Oak Bay Bbdy Dealt With 
Cases Yesterday 
Afternoon

At the sitting of the Court of Re
vision of the municipality of Oak Bay, 
which was held yesterday afternoon, 
.■even appeal*. Wfr* entered, for . conr 
sidération. In every case, however, it 
was found necessary to allow the as
sessment to remain as staled in the 
roll of the assessor. The general ver
dict of the Court was that In consider
ation of the fact that the rates are very 
moderate and that the assessment Is 
20% lower than In 1615, having been 
reduced 10% annually for the past two 
years, no alterations could be made Ip 
the primary roil. -------

Seven cases In all were submitted to 
the Court, only two of which were deal 
lng with properties of any considerable 
sise. The first of these was that of A.

asanave, with regard to his property 
situated on the corner of Cad boro Bay 
and ('ranmore Road* The total in 
eludes about 9.76 acres with a total as
sessment of 141.400. or on an average 
64.240 per acre.

The second case was that of Dr. O. 
M. Jones, who appealed against the as
sessment of the whole of his property 
hi the district which is rated ut about 
$3,840 per acre.

The remaining five cases were a;

F. W. Parker, re property on New 
port and Central Avn, assessed at 
$1,200.

Alex. Muir, re property on Oliver 
Street, assessed at 9720.

Mr*. M. Thom, re property on Plea*, 
ant and Saratoga, assessed at I960.

D. McDonald, re property on Thomp
son Ave., assessed at 6720.

À. McPherson, re property on Hamp
shire Road, assessed at $1.280.

IS BELIEVED KILLED
Lieut. W. Hsrrfsap I* Reported îh This 

Afternoon’s List.

According fo this afternoon’s cas
ualty list Lieut. XV. Harrison Is listed 

* one of those believed to he killed. 
Lieut Harrison left here with the, 

30th Battalion and went with that 
unit to • France where he was wound
ed shortly after his arrival. He was 
then In hospital for several months 
and it was tally a year before he was 
able to return to the continent. 
When he did so it was a* a lieutenant 
in the 16th Canadian Scottish.

The wounded officer is an English
man by birth and came to Canada 
several years ago. His mother and 
father are both . dead. Two brothers 
and several cousins arc, however, 
living in Canada or engaged in the 
present war.

OBITUARY RECORD
Guy Kunn Chan, who was horn here 

25 years ago, died on Sunday morning 
at 1003 Caledonia Avenue. He leaves a 
widow and several relatives. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow at 1.30 
from the Bands Funeral Chapel.

The funeral of Bernard Noel John
son, .who db?d last Thursday at Van
couver, took place yesterday morning 
at 8.45 from hla resitty-nve, 626 Rlthet 
Street. Fifteen minute* Inter services 
were held at St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
by Rev. Father MacDonald. The pall
bearers were Messrs. O. Temple, J. R. 
Hazard, A. E. Shanks, P. B. Schmeelk, 

W. Hill and J. Kerr.

AGAIN BEFORE COURT
Application in Chambers Relat

ing to Wellington Colliery 
Company

In Supreme Court Chamber* this 
morning Mr. Justice tiregory granted 
to H. B. Robertson his adjourned ap
plication for an order granting him 
permission to add the E. A N. Railway 
as plaintiffs in the action between the 
Wellington Colliery Company — for 
whom Mr. Robertaon is acting—and 
the Pacific Coast Coal Mines Company, 
reference to which has been made sev
eral times recently in these columns.

"Innocent Oversight.”
W. J. Taylor, K.C., who is conducting 

the case for the Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines, objected to the application be
ing granted, on the ground that it was 
the substitution of a party with a title 
to the property—around which the ac
tion centres—as an addition to the 
party bringing the action who did not 
possess a title. Mr. Robertson ob
served in reply that It was ; an over
sight not being land conveyed from the 
E. A «N. Railway to the plaintiff com
pany?. vit was not such an oversight 
made Innocently, inasmuch as the Ê. A 
N. Railway held many thousands of 
acre» of land exempt from taxation for. 
so log g aa It was held by the railway 
company for railway purpose* or not 
alienated," retorted Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor told the Court that the 
railway had been sold by Mr. Duna- 
mutr—-who owned all the shares In the 
railway company—to the Canadian Pa 
rifle Railway Company. An applica
tion was made to the Ottawa Govern
ment for ratification of the safe a 
the retention of the tax exemption* 
which application was refused by Ot 
tawa-

Reason for Non-transference.
Continuing, Mr. Taylor declared that 

the C.P.R. gave a covenant to Mr. 
Dunamulr that at any time upon a re
quest by himself, or the Wellington 
Colliery Company, the C.P.R would 
procure the E. A N. to transfer to the 
XVelllngton Colliery Company all the 
said lands. He claims that by this 
method the railway company was di
vorced of its land holding. Contend
ing also that a very good reason ex
isted for the non-rtransfer of the Alex
andra mine part qf the property to the 
Wellington Colliery Company, he 
showed that Immediately upon the 
transfer the company would have be
come liable upon that part of the prop
erty for the payment of taxes.

Repartee.
In view of the—In his 'opinion— 

Changed complexion of the. whole ac
tion, Mr. Taylor considered the de 
fendants were entitled to term* and 
observed that it would be necessary 
for him to recant the defendant’s 
pleadings and add a counter claim. Mr. 
Robertson stated that part of the 
Alexandra mine only had been trans
ferred. some ninety acres had not been 
So transferred.

"Yes,i but that is the ninety acre» in 
which the mining occurred, so my in
struct ions disclose,” replied Mr. Tay
lor, adding that that was the subject of 
the action.

The Case.
It will be recalled that this Is an ac

tion brought by the Wellington Colliery 
<\»mpany against the Pacific Coast 
Coal Mines for having removed coal 
from the Alexandra mine. It- appeared 
that the removal was an arrangement 
by letter In effect to a certain tihne 
when the Wellington Company alleges 

have notified the defendants to stop. 
The defendants however avow that it 
removed coal after that date only on 
the knowledge and approval of the 
plaintiff company and paid royalties 
for the coal so taken out. fluch roy
alties were paid to the Canadian Col
lieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd., who. it hr 
stated, owned all the shares of the 
Wellington Company and controlled 
their properties.

Permission Not Given.
His Lordship observed that as far 

as he could see it did not make any 
difference to defendant and therefore 
he would not give permission for the 
amendment of "hie pleadings, neither 
would he consent to a counter-claim, 
against either the old or the added 
plaTntKTh. ”-------- ’ "

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mt*s Ella Col linge has returned from 

Htavely, Alberta.
» * ☆

Mrs. C. 8. Quaint on and the Dean m 
Columbia will be at home to-morrow 
(Wednesday) from 3 to 6 p, **. at the

’ ft -ft -Or
One of the regular fortnightly Py

thian Club dances was held last night 
at the K. of P. Hall, when 125 member» 
of the society and their friends enjoy
ed a social hour. Supper was served
at 11 and dancing continued until
midnight. The music was provided by 
Mis* Drinkle’s orchestra. The final 
dance of the season, will be held two 
weeks later. ,

4 4 6
Mrs. G. Agnew held a very enjoyable 

silver tea last week in aid of the Fern- 
wood branch of the Red Cron, when 
the sum of ,$1|.06 was realized for the 
purchase of supplies for the kit-bags. 
Mrs. York sold candy, netting the sum 
of 91.0 for the-Jted Cross work, and 
Mr*. Evans Johnson gave n hand
some dressing sacque to be raffled. 
Assisting Mrs. Agnew at the tea were 
her Weter, Mrs. Long, and the Misses 
McGill and Jtoes. There was a short 
musical programme given by Miss 
Byrd and Mimm Edith IÇUers, this adding 
greatly to the pleasure of the occasion. 

it ft ft
Miss Rhode C: Mackenzie, B. 8., R. 

N., who six weeks ago went put to 
"Resthaven” Military Convalescent

“Th. Phonograph With , Soul"

Guarded as Jealously
as Stradivari guarded his knowledge of how to produce 
the transcendent tone found in his violins, Thomas A. 
Edison keeps inviolate the secrets of the perfect Re-Cre
ation of sound, f
Years of unwearying toll and countless experiments 
showed^ the way to make a perfect sound Re-Creating 
Instrument. It is the New Edison Phonograph—the 
Official Laboratory Model—a scientific and artistic ac
complishment, lifted out of the realm of the talking ma
chine Into that of the finest musical Instruments. The 
herald of a new era In music, since, when performing 
side by side with the living artists who made the Re- 
Creations, cool, calculating, skeptical - critics were not 
able to distinguish between artist and Instrument.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 8446

(Exclusively Edison)
--------- —^—  1004 Government 8t.

**The Phonograph With a Soul”

Hospital, Sidney, to take a position as 
one of the supervising nurses there, on 
resigning her place yesterday was the 
recipient of a beautiful dressing-set of 
French Ivory, the gift being presented 
by the soldier pai nts as a token of 
the esteem in which she was held and 
In appreciation of her kindness and 
keen interest in their welfare. The 
presentation <***no as a complete sur
prise to Miss MacKemrie, who said she 
would value the gift not only for its 
intrinsic worth but also on account of 
the spirit which prompted the givers. 
Miss MacKenxte has only compara
tively recently arrived here, coming to 
Victoria to visit at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. A. F. MacKenxie, 1744 
Lee Avenue, after completing her train
ing at Mount Zion Hospital. San Fran
cisco. On the occurrence of a vacancy 
at Resthaven she was sent out "Iq^ act 
as one of the supervising nurses, and 
now after six weeks of service she is 
again at her home. Miss MacKenzie 
was educated -in the Winnipeg schools, 
graduating from the University in 1910 
with high honors in science and mathe
matic*. For two years she was In
structor of science In the Oshkosh Nor
mal School, Wisconsin, and later head 
of the mathematics department in tho 
Richmond High School. She Is the 
sister of Judge MacKenzie, of Minne
apolis, and also of Jessie F. MacKt nzle, 
R. N., superintendent of the Provin
cial Jubilee Hospital of tht* city. —^

AGAIN YESTERDAY
Dealers Are Doubtful Whether 

Free Wheat WHI Help the 
Consumer Immediately

The Victoria Sealing 
Company, Limited
Th* Annual Meeting of the ffhârrffolder» 

of the Victoria Scaling Company. Ltd., 
will Im» held at the IUmu d of Trade Room» 
on I* rids y, April 37. at 3 p. m.
_ „ F. fa. ADAMS.
See.-Treapur'r, Victoria tkaling.ee.. Lié. 

April H, 1917. —...... ' '' ---- ----

Free wheat between the .United 
States and Canada, a slogan of the 
reciprocity campaign of Mil, lias 
become a fact. This is one of the 
grtqrtest tariff changes which would 
at any ordinary time affect the price 
of living. However, at this extraor
dinary iwrlod in the world’s history 
wheat and flour experts arc cautious 
tn offering an opinion orf the result.'

XVhlle Chicago quotations, which 
are absolutely abnormal and artifl-

ial, naturally have broken with the 
announcement, dropping 16 point* at 
the close of trading, the impression 
in that Instead of the variation noted 
recently between Chicago and Win
nipeg, the quotations will shortly ap
proximate, and should follow the 
parallel of a canal lock. In which the 
same level of water follows the open
ing of the gate. The market must 
noon find such level, when there will 
be an adjustment of prices all

Based on Winnipeg quotations, at 
$2.28 per bushel, flour took a 60 cents 
per barrel advance ycjft«Tday. as a 
consequence of j*, hi ell the price to the 
trade to-day Is $12 2p per barrel, of 
four 49-pound sacks, for best patents.

Opinion, as collected by the Times 
representative, is that the holders 
will await developments, and that 
while the soft Amerl< an wheats of 
Pacific llttdral may find a way Inta 
Canada, the. overwhelming advantage 
will He with,.Canadian shippers, who 
have the hard varieties required for 
best tyread flour- The soft wheats 
are chiefly used now for pastry. The 
impression Is that the effect of free 
wheat trade will he small, at any 
rate In thq Immediate future. in 
lowering the price of flour, and ac
cordingly of bread.

The Winnipeg market this day only 
fell cent on yesterday's high 
figures, for May wheat, but dropped 
on futures many points, Octobers be
ing particularly marked in this re-

RED CROSS WORK

later: The committee is drafting a 
circular to be sent to the. different 
houses in the neighborhood soliciting 
more workers for the Red Crows.

Primrose Day.
Through the. kindness of the G. N. 

W. Telegraph Company, the i*an-x 
ftdian Red Cross Society has .obtained 
the store. No. 606 Union Bank 
Building. View Street, where «.on-, 
tribut ions of primroses may l>e sent 
on Wednesday and Thursday. All 
ladies in the city that are willing to 
assist should rep«»rt there, and Mis* 
Pooley will be very pleased to en
list their services on XVednesday af
ternoon and Thursday. Workers are 
needed.

XVant Gorge Branch.
A number of ladies from the Gorge 

district waited on the dlstri< t organ
izer of the Red Cross and asked iliSt 
a branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society be organized there. J. C. 
Miller has promised a store for a 
workroom, and has also placed hi* 
motor car at the disposal of iha 
branch. Books have been placed with 
Mrs. Lowery, THIIcum, P. O., 194
Gorge Road, and J. C. Miller, Tilll- 
cum, P. O., or 500 Gorge Road. It i« 
hoped that all men and women in 
the district will see that all names 
are placed on these- books As soon 
as a sufficient number of volunteer* 
come forward the organizer will call 
a meeting and the district wilt bs 
organized by appointing a com
mittee to elect a convener, secre
tary, and treasurer. There has been 
a considerable amount of work 
brought Into headquarters from this 
district through individuals and 
clubs, and it Is hoped that all will 
unite for the Red Cross so that this 
will become one of the most flour
ishing branches In the district. Fur
ther Information will be given at 
phone 4899 or by calling at 511 Union 
Dana Building.

CASE IS REMANDED 
ON LEGAL POINT

Harry Campbell Arraigned on 
Charge of Selling Liouor 

Out of Hours

Tin* NoTth Ward Branch, Red 
Cross, held a committee meeting last 
evening, twenty-four being present. 
The treasurer, Mr. Prlns, submitted 
his report, showing that several 
hills had been paid. A substantial 
sum, about $166,’ Whs sent to the 
Temple Building, and arrangements 
were completed for the dance to be 
held on Thursday evening in 
John's Hall. Quite a number ot 
tickets are sold for this eveitt, and 
anyone else who wishes any can pro
cure the same at the room*. Several 
events are scheduled for May. Mrs. 
Dlllabough takes over the rooms In 
the Scott Building on the second 
Saturday of next month for a tea or 
musical which will be announced

As a result of an amendment which, 
was passed by the Legislature in 1616 
to the statute which deals with per
sons who are found guilty of selling 
liquor out of hpurs, the case of Hairy 
Campbell of the Clarence Hotel, who 
appeared before Magistrate Jay 4n the 
police court this muriïïng, was remand
ed for the period of one week.

Mr. Campbell is the proprietor and 
licensee of the Clarence Hotel and Is 
charged under the statute which holds 
the employer responsible for all art* 
of his employees if any are found to 
be guilty of supplying liquor to cus
tomer* out of the hours allowed by 
law.

In tfte case In point two member* of 
the local force were supplied with 
liquor by a waitress of the hotel, and 
under the statute Campbell was tailed 
to answer the charge. The council for 
the defence, however, cited a ctsr* 
which took place only recently in Van
couver in which the charge was with
drawn as the result of the interpreta
tion which was given to an amend
ment passed last year, which states 
that during the period of the war the 
person committing the offence and not 
necessarily the licensee shall be held 
responsible. This amendment,, it ap
pears, was Introduced on account of 
the fact that so many employees were 
leaving to engage In the war and pro
prietors were left at the mercy of un
reliable help and could therefore not 
be held responsible for the acts of these 
persons. • "

Several of the leading members of 
the bench throughout the province 
have given Its Interpretation of the 
new clause to be that the amendment 
shall aupercede the original clause of 
the statute for the period of the war. 
Thus the offender is the one who 1* 
held responsible.

In order that the matter may be 
fully investigated the cake ha* bee» 
remand» «1 for one week.

BÜ
à
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COAL

Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 
pride of the Island.

NUT COAL—Onr WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 
largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1181

Distributors Canadian Coll Series (Dunsmulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coals.
1212 Government St. Phone IS
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CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Avril 17—A casualty list 1»- 
mwsI to-day bears the names of twenty 
officers killed and eleven wounded, out 
of a total of 117 of all ranks.
• It is stated officially at Mill tie' Head- 
qffârtertT ttiAt no information is avail
able there as to the total Canadian 
casualties to date in the present of- 
fenslr^ and that all figures so far 
viibiuuod are unauthorised estimât et 
Tin only statement headquarters will 
make about Its information la to the 
effect thatf-while heavy, thn tosse* are 
lighter than might have been expected 
under the c ircumstances.

Infantry.
Died—PtëT J. narrower. 129797. Mer

ritt. B. C\: Pu T. Rourcler, 467516, Jer- 
N. r. C ! Pte s W Cihlin. Ot-
t.• w.i. Pte. A Houstim. fS*1'. Vancou- 
V r. Pte. Will. Knr.il. 1I8M1 V,me.li
ver. pte. T McKensie. 129S77. X'ancou- 
r.-r; Pte L. F. Homers, 116274, Vancou
ver: Pte L. Stanley. 227696. Victoria. 
It C*. ; Pte. H. II. Lynes. 116666. Vic
toria, B. C. .-

Wounded-Pte. A. Willis. Toronto; 
Pt> <». Hamilton, Perth, “tit.

Died of wound—Pte. O. T. Boulter. 
Lindsay, Ont..

Wounded—Pte. ff. Dickson. Sydney 
Mines. O B:; Pte. X. M. Mullen. Do
minion. N. R.; Pte. J. It. Klrfctlp, Mont- 
realî Pte. W Muben, Montreal: Pte. C. 
D. frees r. Veniop. Ont.: Pte. J. Mc- 
OHI. Montrent: Pte. E. E. Harper. 
Stratford; Pte. J A. McIntyre. Sydney. 
X s.: Pte. R. McMath. Detroit; Pte. 
(i. S P. Miller, Tonbridge, Opt.

Died—Pte. K. O. McGraw. Toronto.
Dangerously HI—Pte. P. A. D. (Tom* 

time. Prince Albert. Sank..
Wounded—Pte. A. K. Vandal. S hska- 

tof.n; Pte. C. J. Switser, Carman. Man.
Died of wounds—Pte. M. J. Stouqua. 

flohlen Lake-, Ont.
Wounded— Ptê. Y Helbinlt, Toronto; 

l’t C Jvhu. T,.r..nt..; Pte. F. XVool- 
rlch. Galt. Ont.

I»ied of Wounds—- Pte. J. O. Grant. 
Winnipeg; Pte. C. it. Vpham. Kern- 
dale. N B.. Pte. fx>ran. Fort William.

Wounded—Pte J. C. Cady. Sand- 
wit h. tint.; Pte. !> McGinley. Carey, 
M *o,,—-Pte, X> -BroadiienL—Montreal, 
Pte R McCormick, Montreal; !’»•■ a 
Ci Duffy. Lakeland. X- S.. Pte. Johns
ton.funelJtki*. f>nt.: Pte. H B. Palm- 
st<*r. North Hamilton, “nt.; Pte. J J.- 
Southern. Hamilton; Pte. I V. Robi- 
, h lud. Ethel M .x, 1 J I». Camp- 
l»eil Weyni.uijh. N S Pte 6. Muiir», 
Cousineau. Que.; Pte. W. Thomson, 
Ottawa

Ifangerotisiy .1H—Pte. J. H. Patter
son. Dundas. unt.

WouirdeiT Pte. J: Adams. GFeÿ 
Cieek: Pte. A. It. McKay, X'ldora.

lolled in a-'i"ii Lieut. J. *. Jon*s, 
England; Lieut. J. HU -Young, Strat- 
ford.

Wounded; remaining on duty—Lieut. 
It Williams. Swift Current. Sask ; 
Li*1 tit. F. R. Cuddy, fcfiratford; Li*uL 
Ci 11 Fraser. Toronto.

Died tcf wotmdy“»'*Pte. A. White, To-

Wounded severely—Pie. Wm. Fulton. 
Chestervliie; Pte. J. O. Neill. Hailey- 
^i'.ry. “nt.;- Pte. H. J. Payette. Madoc. 
Ont.

Shell shock—Pte. C. Mllmer. Brant
ford

Wounded—Pte. M. Daly. Bancroft: 
l’1 • .1 H Jenkinson, P*-I**rb<*n> Pte
R Mr Alary. Orillia. Ont : Pte. B Rorg- 
fttaon. I<klwftnt-m : Lieut. A.£L Blysk- 
ney. Ottawa:

Killed In action—Lieut H N 
Thompson^ S-uiris .Ford: Lieut W. G. 
W Maxleÿ. Killarney: Lieut XV. F 
Thomson. Eureka; I.leut N. A. Me* 
Lean. Winnipeg

XX'ounded—Lieut . XX'. J. Cumming. 
Saskatoon. I.leut E. Day. .Valcartier

Died of wounds—Lieut. E. B Mr- 
Donald. X'anville; Limit T. Bee hr aft.
u nty. Mkrti

Wound* U—Pie- T Crsmh, < Point; 
Pte. W7 R Fox, Athabasca; Pte, A. 
Winchester. âlevelaed.

Killed in uction—Covt S. P. Stewart. 
ParkUlll. ont.; Lieut J. J Moore.t Cal

gary; Lieut. XV'. Pickup, Granville 
Kerry.

XX’ounded—Pte. A. Bordreau. - i St. 
Pierre; Pte. XX'. Oats. Toronto; Pte A. 
EL Cox. X'ancouver; Pie J E. XX'elch, 
Ottawa: Pte. M. Wlsbertg. Montreal.

XX’ounded and gâsaed—Pte. J. G Ken
nedy. Vancouver,

Seriously Ul—Pte. W. J Kincaid, 
Vancouver

Believed kllled-Lleut N -At»!»!»4*/. 
Lethbridge. Alla.

Died of wounds—Lieut. EL K Iiinds, 
Blair more. Alta.

Bettered -dead—I.leut. A. XX' Duncan. 
Ireland: Lieut. E. C, Horfttlus ' Moore,
England. \

Reported missing—Lient. II. F. Hill, 
ivtvrboro. Ont.

Wounded; remaining on duty—Lieut. 
A. H. Pannlll. Chatham. X’a

Died of wounds—Pte K Her^ey.
Yarmouth. X. S

XX'ounded—Pte R. C. Wetherby, Ta- 
tamagouche; Pte. C! Kinsla. Webb- 
wood. Pte. B. McCualg. Montebello' 
Pig a. w M«\idows, Brandon. Mi6 * 

Killed In action—Lieut. L. K. Ash
croft X'ernon. B. C.: Lieut. T. H. Ban- 
Held. England; I.leut W. Harrison. 
X'lctorla. B. C.

Reported wounded—Major R. J. 
Black, Fernle. B. C.; Major A. C. 
Snlvely. Toronto; Lient. 8. Wood. Ed- 
monton

Wounded—IJeut. O. J. Watt. Kam- 
loope. B. C.; I*te. J Dalgm ault. Mon
treal; Pte. A. Oenereaux. Montreal.

Shell shock He. A Man hand, 
Lumsden. Mass.

Wounded—Pte A. Jean. Rimouskl. 
Que.; Pte. V Kaye. Belgium; Pte. A. 
Marcotte. Montreal; Pte. A. Geoffrey. 
Montreal.

Mounted Rifles
Wounded—Pte. A. Francis. Portage 

la Prairie; Pte «. Nelson. Winnipeg; 
Pte. A. MIMman. Chilliwack. B. C.; 
Pte. EL J Brown. Winnipeg; Pte Gor
don Fslrbalrn, I^akerteld ; Pte. A. N. 
McQu*stlon. Geary. N. B.

GERMANY'S SOCIALIST 
PEACE ENDEAVOR

Will Be Conflict of Opinion at
Meeting Berlin Has-------

Engineered

The -Hague. April 17— International 
Socialist circles are gratified at the 
latest news from Russia, according to 
which the new regime is becoming 
firmly established, with the power of 
the Socialist extremists very small 
compared with that of those who favor 
a lasting rather than a patched-up 
peace. A reserved attitude is adopted

BACK TO LINE OF 
DROCOURT QUEANT

British Forcing Germans, Who 
Are Trying to Hold Lens 

Temporarily

War Correspond en Is* Headquarters 
with the British Armies in Fraqce. 
April 16—Via London. April 17.—(By 
Philip Gibb»).—The enemy is making 
a determined effort to hold Lens until 
bis défence» hare been strengthened 
on the Hindeuburg switch line along 
thb northern sector, fix un Dn»oourt to 
Qiieant, upon which the British are 
forcing him to retreat. He has guns 
behind Hill 70. that knoll of earth fa
mous and tragic In British history dur
ing flic Rattle of Loo*, when tlie I^m- 
don men and Scottish territorials, fol
lowed by the Guards, fought and died 
in great number* to take and hold it. 
It lias long been 4n the wemy's hands, 
and he if* using it how as a pivot upon 
which he Is ringing back in hi* re
treat by Lens.

Last night he made an attack in
this neighborhood and this morning,
as I saw from Notre Dame de’Lor- 
Hte^ hiking down uu the baltle-
ffvTd—Tirid alt the town and suliurbs 
of Lens, he was flinging over a great 
number of shells In order to bar
rage the British lines of attack. It 
w:i* the heacy stuff from eight-Inch 
gun*, and raised great pillar* of 
earth and smoke. The scene upon 
which I looked was wild and grim. 
A gale was blowing and black rain 
clouds mVudded across the sky, the 
wind blowing the smoke of shell 
bursts In long rihlions across the city 
of mines. The wind howled, and guns 
roared, and it looked very ugly to
day around that doomed city, which 
will t»e in the hands of the British, 
however, before long.

Not For I»ng.
The enemy delays the entry of the 

British, but that will not be long. I 
tnke it. British troope are row well 
lieyond IJe.vin and close against the 
outer defences of lams itself ni the 
western side.

The hit! of Brlaumont. on the south, 
where 1 sew men attacking last Satur
day, is now firmly held l»y British 
troops, and the line Is well i**\\,n1 
the northern side of It In the ou'xklvts 
of Luna, and approaching the cliurvu.

Tlie enemy, to flight through l.lex In. 
left a vast quantity of stores, not only 
ammunition and timber and other 
materials of war., but officers’ .private 
profterty an.1 kits. Including valuable 
telescopes and held glasses, revolvers, 
telephones and signals apparatus and s 
number of pairs of very line top bwu.

VOTING IN RUSSIA 
SOON AS POSSIBLE

Recommendations Made by 
Council of Workers, Soldiers 

and Delegates

Lon,h,n, April 17.—A Petrograd dl,- 
patrh eaye that the Congreea of the 
Council of Workers. Bohllera and Dele-

BEARS IN CONTROL 
OF NEW YORK MARKET

Rails Were Steady There To
day; Industrials Still Under 

Pressure

(Br Wise A Co.)
New York, April 17.—Although the bears' 

soemetl to control tlie stock market to-day 
i no uncaalnes» was show-n in any Import- 

gates has adopted a report regarding unt quarter over market condition*. A
the constituent assembly which makes 
the following recommendations:

The assembly shall be convened at

large short Interest is believed to have 
been created in International Mercantile 
Marine, in 6dt5 tin- common »n«l pretermi 
Issues. The proposed increase In tlie ex

Pelrogra^ as early as possible on the ; <«*» profits tax is more moderate than 
principle of universal suffrage. The bad boen expected, applying a to per cent 
«my "hull take .part In the et^ton." 
like the rest of the people, but the ' 
active army shall vote separately.
XX'omen shall have the same* voting
rights as men. Tht qualifying age for 
the vote, shall be twenty years. The 
Council of Workers, Soldiers and Dele 
gates shall control the election, which 
shall fix the political regime of Russia 
ami h«-r fundamental laws.

The reiHirt also provides that after 
constitutional question» have been Met
tled the assembly HintII take up agrar
ian problems ahil tlrall new laws tm 
matters of labor, questions of nalbm* 
ailty. organization of local sel(-gov 
eminent and all questlohs of an inter 
national character.

AUSTRIANS WANT 
PEACE AND SPRING

Description by Correspondent 
in Switzerland After Liv

ing in Vienna

jand up to IB per cent. It Is expected that 
tin; Interstate Commerce Commission will 
announce a substantial advance In freight 
tale». The rails were steady, the Indus
trial* were lower, with IT. 8. Kteel off listl 
s point. The eopp-rs and equipm-nt* wer« 
unchanged. There was liquidation in 
bond* by tluise wishing to Invent in the 
new United 8tates loan Call money was 
t*t ï| to SJ per tout. t ,

High Low «',o«

Cork Province mines
Limited

A chsnoe to buy stock in an Equipped 
Mine at Lees than Prospect Pricee!

The property Is located In the famous 
Slocan District of Brlt'sh Columbia nna 
Is fully equipped with Concentrator, Raw 
Mill Compressor and " abr Power and 
Electric Lighting system It is in chargv 
of a well-known Engineer who pa* i,a<1 
sixteen years' practical experi-hc,. m the 
District and whose properties hove paid 
L|g dividend* . ,

W» believe this .«took will show an *x- 
cellsnt profit within the near future both 
Kom the standpoint of dividende and 

nf stock.
F Write—ta*day—for complete Information.

s. W. MILLER V CO.
Stock», Bend» end Minins 

Member» Vsneeuver Steck Ixehang. 
VANCOUVER, S. C.

in regard to the expected fruits of tlie 
conference which it has bo*e decided 
to call at Stockholm, but th* Interna
tional Socialists are keenly anxious to 
miss no chance ,.f making their influ
ence felt in the eventual rt-organiza- 
tion -if Kor-M--

No programme lia» been drawn up 
for the conference, but n sharp conflict 
of opinions I» likely to develop, Tlie 
Dutch-zlelegatvs themselves arc di
vided between the standpoint of tlie 
Hussion Minister of Justice. M. Keren- 
ski. and President XX’iIson e peace pro
gramme In the meanwhile pacifist 
circles at The Hague are active, and 
«iV^xocütlvc meeting of the bjg aiill- 
wai cuumdl lma been called in to
morrow i'» consider among other things 
the 'poiwlbie ïlspgtcb -»f deggliUoM to 
the capital» of the Central Ptiwer». 
The Dutch paclfi*te apparently are in
clined t6 urge that thu Ccntrn|l Pow
ers make clear that they are aiming at 
lu.,,, vith tha «din Entsotf rather 
tiuxn a separate peace with .Russia, 
They also are agreeil tiiat It Is desir
able that the Central Powers publish 
to ir (MR e t- rms.

Further proof that th»- forthcoming 
meeting of Hocialists at Kt«>ckhoIm is 
part of the scheme <if the German Gov
ernment, working through the German 
Socialist» and Socialists of nearby neu
tral countries, to get a separate peace 
with Russia, was contained In a dis
patch from Copchhogvn last night 
which referrvd to M. Btaunlg. Minister 
without portfolio Hi tlie Danish Cabi
net. ns having been “selected by the 
German Socialists as on intermediary 
for the transmission of telegraphic, 
peace overtures to the Russian Ho- 
cialists V

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
PERMITTED TO PASS 

THROUGH THE STATES
Ottawa, April 17.—The United States 

Government has given permission for 
the passage of Canadian trmTpe on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway through the 
Htate of Maine and on the Canadian 
Northern Railway through the Btate of 
Minnesota between Canadian points In 
both

Hay nee Repaire Jewelry satisfac
torily and reasonably. *

GERMAN VERSION OF 
SITUATION IN RERUN

Dispatch From German Capital 
Minimizes Unrest Caused 

by Smaller Rations

Berlin. April 16.—via London. April 
17.—A day of apprehension In Berlin 
ended to-night without alarming 
events. The strikes threatened because 
*f the reduction in the weekly breed 
ration materialixHl in only a portion 
of the larger factories and did not af- 
fevt transportation nor public utilities. 
The strike leaders had planned an 
elaborate system of street demonstra
tions which were to unite in out
door assemldage. I*ut inclement wea
ther kept down enthusiasm.

Some of the factories affected an
nounced to-day that their workmen 
would resume work to-morrow, 
others meetings will be held in the 
morning to decide the future course of 
the strikers.

The streets are quiet to-iyght. but 
the police are still on guard. The Gov
ernment authorities declare.that they 
will make no effort to Interfere with 
the strikers, because they are only 
registering disapproval of the new 
food i*giilati -»n* and are exrectwi^ttF 
resuine work everywhere before the 
end of tlie week.

Liehknecht Branch.
The strikes are limited to factories 

manned by unions belonging to the
Idebkneoht-I-edelMiur branch of the
Social Democrats. The Schcldetnann 
group la not striking. The X’orwaerte. 
in.' .,i^.iu of Hie Scheldemann Boetal 
Ists, printed « warning against strik
ing for fear that strikes would inter
fere with the efforts to obtain a se
parate peace with Russia There were 
no strikes In fac tories employing the
so-called Christian Colons.

The worker* appe.ired In all factor
ies as usual this morning, but an hour 
later those Who had agreed to strike 
walked out. Apparently there whs an 
agreement to march through Vnter 
pen Linden to Charlottenbufg. The 
police, however, prevented the pared 
era from entering Uhter Den Linden 
and most of the Frledrlçhetrasse and 
prevented the different parades from 
uniting. Police officials said to-night 
that the trouble wai over. **

A CLASH OCCURRED 
IN BUENOS AYRES; 

SEVERAL INJURED
Bueno# Ayre», April 17.—Supporter* 

of the Allies and advocates of neu
trality clashed last night . during a 
street demonstration. Several persons 
were injured.

F. L. Hay nee, 1114 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repairs. ^ •

Berne. April IS. via Pari» and lam- 
don. April 17—(By a correspondent of 
the Associated Pres».)—Peace and 
spring weather an* what the Austrian 
and Hungarian peoples most desire. 
During a long stay in Vienna, whence 
the w rit'er has Just come, there w as ob
served every indication that the Gov
ernment and the |»evple are willing to 
accept any peace proposal leaving the 
Austro-Hungarian territory intact ami 
making no claims for a war indemnity. 
By the same token there appear» to lie 
no doubt that the Dull Monarchy will 
continue fighting unless these mini
mum conditions are mot. While the 
pwhliii..is.extremely . weary at.the war. 
its mind la made up to persist in the 
struggle to the end rather than accept 
humiliating terms.

Near the Limit
The demands on Austria-Hungary’s 

economic resources and human re
serves by the war are beginning to 
reach the limit of bearableness. The 
severe winter, whose after effects still 
are felt, tended to in< rease tlie great 
burden. The sowing of crops hi about 
three weeks behind, which causes con
siderable anxiety notwithstanding the 
fad that the w inter crops' are reported 
aa in k-»"I condition, spring weather 
I» awaited eagerly for the planting of 
potatoes and other summer crops.

The lateness of the season has been 
the cause of deferring the calling to the 
colors of recent levies of recruit», who 
will start training «m May 15. instead 
of As»ril 16.

Food Problems
Vienna and the other large cities 

continue to struggle with food prob
lems w hich ihre dun very largely to the 
extremely poor conditions of trnnspor- 
tation. The long war ha* caused .6" 
general depreciation of railroad tracks 
anil rolling stuck In Austria-Hung'àry. 
Another factor in the foot! shortage in 
the cities Is the shortsighted system of 
regulations, leaving comparative plenty 
in many rural districts w hile the-thick- 
ly-populated industrial œetion* are in 
want Although food prices In Vienna 
are three time» the normal, it Is still 
possible to procure supplies in far-pff 
districts alinost qs cheaply and easily 
ns in time of peace.

Against Jews.
The fact that a large number of the 

men Interested in final sj*»culatinn are 
Jews has created n rather strong sen
timent against that race, which in turn 
has led the Jews to assert that the 
proceeding» against them are fostered [ 
by anti-Semitism.

The efforts of the Government to 
punish those Who have driven up food 
prices has resulted In a demand for in
vestigation of the affairs of the arls- 

i ml laadctl classes, xvhlch are 
charged with having availed them 
selves of the opportunity created by 
the war to profit financially. XX'ell- 
foynded reports are that Emperor 
< Parles is taking n personal Interest In 
this affair.

HENRY FORD AIDS
ENTENTE NATIONS

Detroit April 17.—Henry Ford1, at 
the request of the British Government, 
has waived all patent rights on hie 
farm tractor and has cabled the speci
fications to England so Great Britain 
can manufacture tractors for use in 
the British Isles and in France. An 
nouncvment to this effect was made at 
the Ford Motor Company’s plant to
day

It is believed that the tractors will 
help greatly to Increase farm acreage 
in the Entente countries.

It also was announced that Mr. Ford 
hopes to have thousands of tractors 

idy for use In the United States and 
Canada by August 1. Mr. Ford's En
tire tractor plant, the same as hie 
automobile factory, will be at the 
disposal of the United States Gov
ernment.
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WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON » CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QT0CKS

Uand bonds
INVESTMENT 

BROKERÎ

TN. I 104-106 POTibertWi Bulldln» T* S»1

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Gotfon
Direct Wire to Correspondent!

E. & C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUOALL & COWANS, 
Montreal

Telephone! 3724 and 3726 620 Broughton St, Vietoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. LimUeA.i 

Montreal. April 17.—The liquidation in 
Brasilian Traction to-day gave tlie local 
market a weak appearance. itraxdmn 

,«ohd> r«t 40 near the cloee today against 
47* a few days ago. The balance of thv 
market waa well supported, however, and 
closing prices were elamt at yesterday’s 
levels. Dominion Bridge gained a point, 
with very little *t«>ck changing hand». 
This company now is manufacturing 
marine engines for which tliere promisee 
to be an excellent demand on account of 
the shipbuilding activities. Tlie president 
of one of the large Canadian steel cor
porations. In an interview yesterday, 
stated that he expected a big demand for 
steel products for at least two years 
ahead, especially for rails.
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Utah Copper ........ ........ ito is; 1W*
X’a. Car 4 ’Inimical ........ ...... 42 42 42
Western Union ........ ...... 86 8e
XVfstlughuuaj ............... .. ..... C* 48 48*
Wabash, ffrcT.. A ...... ..... 48V 461 w
Willy's Overland ......... ..... 312 Sl|
Money a>q vail ...... rl 21

Total
724.0W.

Males. 607.1'N) shares; bonds, |5,

Bonds.

Bell Telepltone .... 
Brasilian Traction

P. R ......r.;. r
Can. Cement, eom.

Can. Car Fdy., com
Do., pref... .........
an. 8 com. ...

Can. Locomotive .. 
Pen. Gen. Elec. ... 
Civic Inv A Ind. .
Con* M A 8..........
rietrolt United ........
horn. Bridge ......
Df. f. êt Ü-.-M 
lx>m. Textile .. 
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LaurentIde Power .... 
Maple U-af Milling ..
Montreal Cotton ........
MacDonald Co. ......
Montreal Tram.
Marckav f’o......... .
N. S. Steel, com..........

Ont. 8tee| Prods, .-e.
• Z ' «a I way ........
Rlordon Paper ...........
Shaw inigan .. »...•*... 
SpanUh ’liver Pulp ..

Da., pref--------------
steel of Can.

Toronto Railway .......
Winnipeg Klee ..........
Wayagamac Pulp • 
Dont.-War Loan (»TSl 
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rhim. War T»an. 1*27
Bank of N. 8...............
Royal Bank ............
Brampton .................. . •
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..144
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Bid Ask
.. f»4j 
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..we 
.. *?i 
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Anglo-French 5». Oct.. 1 
TV K. 5k. Sept., IMS ......
U. It. /.is. Feb., toll ......
V. K. 74». Nor.. 181!» ......
V. Iv. 5*s. Feb.. BP ......
V. K. 6*s. Nov.. 1*21 ......
A. T. 8ec. .7a. Aug.. 181* .
Rep. France 5s,. 1*51 .....
Pari* 6*. Oct.. 1*21 ........................ *51
French Ip. PP w- «
Marseilles «#, Nw.. 181»
Kuawtnn Kxtn. 5*8. 1821 .
.ussian Inti. 6*a, i** ...

Ih>m. 5e. Aug., 1817 ......
Ikmv 5». April, 1821 ..Tÿ,..
Ikuu 6*. April. 1S#I •/....
Don. Te. April. 1*2« ......
Argentine «s. *»y. I***
China 6a. Bffi ............ ...

... 86i

... 66| 

...27»1 

...1» 

... 9*
. *** 

... 8N

... I» 

... 86

9^
urq

Blackbird Syndicate ..........
Cânada Copper Co. 7.

Bid. Asked 
.. 1900 e.oo 
.. 1.871 2.00

»7I Can. Cons. 8. â R. ....... .. 41.00 44.90

86;
Coronation Gold ...........

.. 82.00 ..
86 i'nt Coal St Coke Co......... .. .06

154 Lucky Jim Zinc ................ ... * W 10|
Kl McOtllivray Coal ................ .. .18

9*3
Portland TuiUKlS.*«,..••••••
Portland Canal ...................

M_if$
86) Rambler Cariboo ................ .18| .224

277 Standard l^ad ................. . .. .76 .67$
to*n Snowstorm .......... ............... .00
881 Stewart M St D................... * .76
98 Slocan Star ............ .......... .. .11 .21

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

R. H. E.
XX’.iihniKt'Mi ................................ 1 4 1
•New Yulk . ......................................... z 2 S

Batteries—Johnson and Ainamith; 
RuMsell and Nuneniaker.

R. H. E.
Cleveland ..................... •.,!»•.® 1 4
8t. l»ul» ................... ,................. 4 G 1

Batterie»—Bag by and O'Neill; Both
er n and Hale.

R. H. E.
Boston ..........     3 5 3
Philadelphia .......................... ,, t_______ 8 6

Batteries Shore and i’ady; Bush
and Meyers.

fl. II. R.
Chicago .........-................ . 4 7 0
Detroit .....................    2 8 0

Batteries — Danforth, RiiHoell and 
Hchalk; Ehmeke and Bpencer.

nationaL

8|.
rain.

LEAGUE
Tx>u is-Chicago game post lamed;

KILLED IN ACTION.

Winnipeg, April 17.—Lieut. Everett 
Faille, a won of Rev. S. W. Pallia, paw- 
tor of the Central Methodiwt Church. 
Calgary. I&e beep killed in action. He 
was 21 years old and left Canada as a 
private, being promoted on the field.

Lieut. P. F. McGowan, listed aa miss
ing. was a well-known member of the 
staff of the Motoons Bank In Calgary.
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Colonial Pulp ................... .
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Nt*W YORK COTTON MARKET 

(By Wise A Ce.)
Op»-n High .Iaiw. Close.
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WILL BE HONORED BY
CITY OF.MANCHESTER

I»ndon. April 17 — Sir Robert Borden 
and the dther oversea» delegate» to 
the Imperial Conference will receive 
tty* freedom of Mariche»ter next Satur
day.

CHICAGO GRAINS BROKE
WILDLY AT OPENING

CBy Wlee Me Co.1
Chicago. April 17.—The free entry of 

Canadian wheat- into the United Htates, 
the estimated surplus of whivh 1* 73.000.00G 
husliels, added to the surplus of 40.00-t.004 
of American, making 1-l,uu0,«>*) available 
weekly for export until tlie new àfop' ■ 
move», and a more favorable weather re
port In the wheat belt, caused •*-slump 
in all the future». May wheat had a de
cline of over 14 pointa from Its high oi 
yesterday and 14| points from Its high ol 
to-day, which was 236. and July over 4 
points from Its high of to-day, and Sep
tember over eight point*, but tlie y closed 
with advances of about 3 points for May 
and 2 for July and * for September abort- 
their low levels. Corn acted In line with 
wheat. September corn having an erratic 
opening with a spread of 131-123. It ad
vanced rapidly to 1S2, declining later to 
12SL and closing at 128. Oats dored with n 
net loss of -*4 polaia from yesterday.

Wheat— Open High Low Close

EXCITED MARKETS
IN GRAINS TO-DAY

Winnipeg. April 17.—At the close of one 
of the wildest, most upset, excited mar
kets uf the season to-day wheat Showed 
some startling changes in relative values 
between the different months and differ
ent markets. Winnipeg wheat closed fr;. 
down for May. 21 down for July and 8J 
lower for October. Oats dropped H In 
May. H In July and 11 in October. Barley 

lowed up \c. Flax closed 1 vent down for 
May and 1| lower for July. The market 
was completely upset by the annouu 
meet of free wheat. Trade was greetl?'-^'| 
curtailed by the wildness of the different 
markets In finding their levels. Prices 
were very strong In the morning on some 
g-xol Government buying, but later the 
offerings were too heavy and the prices 
broke badly. The ranges were very wid* 
in all tlie market», with big changes in 
the apreada between the different months.
The cash market was not greatly affected 
by the removal of tlie duty. The buyer* 
were Increased, but the holders were in-' 
vlined to hold off for development*. Pre
miums were from unchanged to 3c. better, 
with feed wheat strong. Coarse grains 
were little affected. The offering* at all

Open. Close.
.227 221

Wheat-
May .........
July ..........
oct. .;......

July .......
pet..............

Parley-
May .......

May ..Z..
July ......

Cash prices: Wheat—1. Nor.. 2291; 2 Nur.? 
2241: 3 Nor., 21*1; No. 4. 2to; No. 5. 191; No. 

I»; lead, ik
n,«ts 2 r. w.. ik»*; S <’ XX'.. 66j; «nra 1

Barley—No. 3, lit; No. 4. U9; rejected. B 
feed. 86

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 288| ; 2 C. W , 291.
% % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
(By wise A Cad

. 23»

~ejr~
*>*

. 3"0 
, 3->:;

2182
1691

661
‘"W"

-5*1

1163

m

CAUSED BY FREE WHEAT.

Chicago. April 17.—Semi-panic 
conditions ruled for a considerable 
time to-day on the Grain Exchange 
here, with prive» breaking nearly 10 
cents In wheat, fully 10 cents In corn 
and more ttyui |1 in provisions. The 
chief cause was the action of the 
Canadian government making pos
sible the Importation of Canadian 
wheat duty free Into- "the Pitot 
State».

Wd Xefc*.«
Aria. Copperfield» ....... ........ 1 i
Can Copper ...................... ...... . 1Î 2
Crown Reserve .............. 19 85
Em. Phone ....................... ...... 81 19
Goldfield ........................... ........58 62
IHecla .................................. ........ "I 7*
Ilcdley Gold ............ ..... ........  16 IX
Bollinger ....... i... ........ 51 6
Howe Sound....... .... ...... it €2
Kerr Lake ....................... ........ 41
Kmtna Copper ........... ........ 1 6-!6 1 7-1S
Green Monster ........ t 7-16 11
Jerome Verde ,uuj — . ........ n i 9-16
Big IjCdge ......................... ........ 31 •;/
Inspiration Needles ...... ........ 3-K

........S3 5b

........ 47 to
Mines of A ma.................. ........ It s
N .pissing .......................... ...... ,78 r.
Standard Lead .............. i t

........40 4S
Submarine ......................... ........ 22 2:?- ^

........40 45 ^
Tonapah ......... . .... ........ «> 61
Tonapah Belm. ....Ù.... ........ 4 <1
Yukon ................................. ........ U 2
United Verde Ext............ ........ KÎ1 371
Tonapah Exton................ ........ 3> 1«
Mason Vill.y ...... . ........ 5| 6
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The conservation of the timber re
sources of Canada, which le the spe
cial object of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, brought the secretary of 
the association, Robson Black, to the 
city onxa visit. He has been here to 
meet Government officials, and urge 
generous appropriations for forest pro
tection on the Provincial Governments.

Oh the way west Mr. Black spoke 
at a number of educational lectures 
before various bodies, and homeward 
bound will cover other cities, the first 
being due* at Kamloops. His special 
object is to Interest public men in the 
various objects of the Canadian Fores
try Association, an organization of 
5,000 people In all walks of life pledged 
to maintain unimpaired the forest re
sot rres of the country. —......—---------

“The greatest thrift campaign ope» 
to British Columbia is the conserva
tion of her forosts.” he points out. In 
the standing timber and young growth, 
ihls province possesses a source of 
public weahtr hardly matched in any 
other part of the world. It warrants 
the most advanced protective policy In 
respect to fire, and the most liberal 
appropriations that the provincial 
treasury possibly can spare. Every dol
lar so invested will pay heavy divi
dends, increasing, employment, de
veloping Industrie* and easing taxa
tion. ' ....................... ....... .... *

Mr. Black says: “That forest Indus
tries. with mining, are the backbone 
6f employment and public revenues: 
that this province will inevitably at
tract hundreds of new wood-using In
dustries and must be drawn upon ex
tensively for the continental needs in 
pulp and paper, for the Eastern forests 
are pinching out, and that past de
vastation by fire has down the 
provincial timber stocks so that more 
than half the timber-growing lands 
do not produce merchantable trees to
day - ___________________

Hudson's Bay "Impérial" Lapse 
Beer, quart», l for 60c •

* *
North Ward Dance*—An Informal 

dance will be given under the auspices 
of the North Ward Red Cross Branch, 
in 8L John’s Halt Herald Street, on 
Thursday night commencing at • 
o'clock. Mrs. Roberts’s orchestra will 
furnish the music. The chaperones 
will be Mrs. B. Gonnaeon. Mrs. R. 
Dlnsdale. Mrs. R. T. Elliott, Mrs. C. D. 
Holmes, Mrs. H. R. Wallis, Mrs. C. C. 
Clarks and Mrs. Palmer. Ticket* 60 
cents, for sale at Cochrane's Drug 
Store, Wallis's Drug Store.

■■ ------------ 1

Election of Officers and Recep
tion of Annual Reports Con- 
* stitute Principal Business

South Africa in War Time is 
Referred to by Passenger 

on Kamakura Maru

Special interest attached to the 
annual Vestry meeting of Christ 
Church held last night In the Cath
edral schoolroom owing to the fact 
that It was the first time that Very 
Rev. l>ean Qua in tun hud presided at 
one of these gatherings.

Lincoln, said the Dean In his ad
dress, had declared that he had 
never had a settled policy In hi# life. 
But every day he tried to do his duty, 
tie, the Dean, had hopes, more hopes 
than fears. One of his aspirations 
Wiis to see a new cathedral when the 
time was practicable. The present 
was not opportune for a public cam
paign in behalf of the achievement, 
but] the committee should keep the 
project alive, and educate the people 
to the necessity of the undertaking.

the many workers and friends of 
Christ Church he offered thanks, 
special 'l^gptlon being made in this 
connection to Rev. the Hon. T.’ R. 
11 encage. Others mentioned were 
Rev. F. H. Fatt, who had faithfully 
served at 8t. Matthias’ Church, but 
was now retiring to be succeeded by 
Rev. Mr. Hughes; ’ and Rev. Mr. 
Knight. The ladles also merited 
mention. Miss Macklem and Miss 
Turner being partlvularly active. . To 
wardens, church committee, the 
shlemen, and the' choir, thanks were 
also due.
. In conclusion the Dean expressed 
Wiirm thanks on behalf of himself 
and Mrs. Qualnton for the very great 
kindness that had been shown .them 

' during their brief stay In the city. He 
hoped his parishioners would be 
lenient with him in respect to hi* 
vlsltlng duties, as he found It utterly 
Impossible to make all the calls be 
should and at the same time give the 
lime to study that was necessary.

Reports Read.
The reports for the year were very 

gratifying, that of the Sunday School 
showing that, this organisation had 
just doubled. Officers for the com
ing year were elected as follows:

Rfftor's warden, F. Ç. Niven;
warden, John Harvey. 

Church committee: Messrs. E. E. 
Heath. A. J. Dallaln, C. Klktngton. 
C. W. Anthony, F. W. Jones, E. C. B. 
Bagshawe, H. E. Beasley., F. H. Wor- 
lock. W, A. Willis and F. L. Craw
ford.

The following are the lay-delegates 
to the Synod: Messrs. John Harvey, 
K. C. B. llagshawe, C. Elkington. A. 
J. Dallaln. F. W. Jones, and 11. -S. 
Crntty. • 1

Delegates to Ruri-Decanal Con
ference; Messrs. A. J. Dallaln, F. H. 
W or lock, and J. T. Townend.

Auditors: Messrs. N. 8. Ferris and 
G. W. Anthony.

Financés.
The report of the churchwardens 

- noted that the year mt had been one 
i>f great anxiety for those responsible 
for the finances of the parish, owing 
largely to continued financial depres
sion c aused by the OOtbre** of the war 
All parochial expenses had been paid 
In -full, leaving a balance In hand of 
$17.45.. The Diocesan and M.S C.C. ap
portionment and Synod assessments 
amounted to $4.350. of which amount 
there had been paid $4.278.76, leaving a 
shortage of $71.25. For current ex
cuses. general and local improvement 
taxes, missionary apportionments and 
Kypod assessments, the Incoming war
dens would require the sum of $17,260 
for the year ending December 31, 1917. 
On the basis of last year the estimated 
total income would be only $14,500. 
$2,760 short of the needs. New sub
scribers were appealed for through the 
Duplex envelope syst.em, a system 
which approximated most closely to 
the method recommended in the New 
Testament.

"If those who already subscribe In 
this way could see their way to In
crease their subscriptions, and others 
who contrttiute through the open of
fertories" could do likewise, it would be 
taking a long step towards solving our 
parochial and missionary difficulties so 
far aa the financial requirements are 
concerned,’’ continued the report.

Overcrowding.
“May we apiwal to those who are 

, pew-holders and ask for kindness and 
<?hristlan courtesy towards those who 
as stranger or non-pew holders desire 
with us to worship the one God in His 
own house. Obviously the only real 
remedy for the seating difficulty Is a 

•'hew building with greater seating 
♦capacity. and of course the new build
ing must be .a cathedral, and one 
worthy of the name and the beautiful 
site which we possess.

"The past year will ever have a sad 
distinction for the cathedral in that it 
saw the departure of1 the late Bishop 
Scriven to hla rest. We all loved him; 
we shall never forget him and «till feel 
that ih a sense he I* with us In our 
work and; worship. May God spare 
Mrs. Scriven to us tor many, many

"Many changes In the clerical staff 
of the parish have taken place In the 
year 1816 and the^arly part of the 
present year. On October 5, ISIS, the 
Very Rev Dr. Schofield. Dean and Rec
tor, was elected to be the fifth Bishop 
of Columbia and was consecrated in 
the cathedral on St. Andrew's pay, No
vember 10. Dr. Schofield carries with 
him to the responsible office of a 
bishop In the Church of God the best 
wishes and prayerful thoughts of a 
united congregation, and all unite In 
hoping that the knowledge and experi- 

..•«irr gàlnéd In the administration of 
affairs as I)eap of the Diocese and 
Rector of the Parish will be of the 
greatest une lu the work that lies be
fore him In the development of the 
diocese.

“On February 20 the Induction and 
Installation of the Rev. Cecil 8. Qualn
ton as Rector of the Cathedral Church 
of the Parish df Christ Church, Vic

ie must have paid it back; he did pay 
it back.

Mr. Taylor pointed out to him that 
Welch's books show that he paid the 
$15,000 back next day by cheque to Mr. 
Tate. Mr. Thomas did not know 
whether this was turned over to the 
company.
. Mr. Tailoiv-"What do. yon know 
about these cheques for $60.<«00 Issued 
to Mr. Tate on ’ January 4, 1916, and 
January 14, ISIS?**

“Nothing except what he told the 
committee."

"Have you discussed them vit” 
him?’'

**7lc discussed the metier wnh me 
thv day before his hint appearance.

"What did he nyV
“He reiterated ———”
“Tell us what he said?"
“I can’t tell you all because much of 

what he said was told in confidence."
“1 want all that was sold; yo’u can 

take the responsibility of refusing to 
ansacr. What did Mr. Tate tell you"

“I must refuse to state what he told 
me In confidence. About P. G. E. mat 
ter# I am very happy to tell all 1 
know.”

“What did he say about these two 
amounts of $60,000?"

• He .old me'in confidence It -a. for1 hand man wu recalled early In the
sitting and resworn, in view of the refprivate matters."

Was For Political Purposes.
“He told you how he disbursed it for 

political funds and party purposes"
“In a general way he did.”
‘•And he told you the names of those 

he paid It to?"
'Yes."
You have those names?”
'VejC- *
t want them. Who did Mr. Tate 

pay moneys to for political purposes
“1 won’t give them."
"You refuse to give them?",
"Yes." —-™-
Chairman Karris- "You understand 

the power this committee has?”
"T« commit for contempt, yes.”
The chairmen raàd the reference to 

the committee and the statement of Its 
powers to compel evidence.

It affects my personal honor." said 
Mr. Thomas. “The information was 
given me In strict confidence and 1 
must hold It so."

Refuses to Give Names.
Mr. Taylor—“I ask you did Mr. Tate 

tell you he paid any of this money to 
Sir Richard McBride?" *- 

1 decline to say.”
1 ask you did (he tell you he paid 

anything to W. J. Bowser?”,
I cannot answer."
'You refuse to answer?"
Yes."
I ask you did he tell you he paid 

anything to R. F. Green?"
“1 decline to answer."
L. W. Shatford—“Did he tell you he 

had paid anything to any member of 
the Liberal party?”

“I decline to answer that."
Mr. Taylor—“You will attend this 

evening ?" " '"
1. will."
You have no Intention, In view of 

the action the committee will take In 
your case, to leave the city ?”

“No.” .
“You will attend te-morrow If re

quired V*
“I give you my word of honor I will 

be here this evening and to-morrow If
necessary.” ... _____ ;

The committee will report Mr. 
Thomas for contempt.

Stewart’s Agent Is Called.
Donald McLeod, who was referred to 

yesterday In the House, was called but 
there was no response.

B. F. White described him to Mr. 
Taylor as the personal representative

of John W Stewart in Vancouver and 
of Foley, Welch A Stewart in relation 
to their G. T. P. contract. .He saw him 
yesterday la Vancouver and had no 
Information that he was going to Se
attle or anywhere else. John and An
gus Stewart are "somewhere In 
France.’*

Mr. Taylor asked that steps l»c taken 
to compel thé presence of McLeod and 
the production by him of all books and 
vouchers and private ledgers of Slew- 
art's, of Foley, Welch and Stewart, and 
of the P. O. E . In hie keeping. ’ •

kr JJnoley remarked that the Stew 
arts were doing their bit in ending the 
war.

Mr. Maclean added that they wen 
building the railways assisting In the 
big advance.

"I wish the same expedition they 
show would animate their représenta 
Uvea In getting on with this Inquiry,’ 
observed the chairman.

“1 would think men of that standing 
would not have the slightest hesitation 
In’ staying away from Seattle and giv
ing to this committee all the Informa
tion In their possession,” was the caus
tic addenda to this by Mr. Taylor.

Two Ledgers Missing.
Edward F. White, Welch's rlght-

erence to the committee being enlarged, 
and produced what, he said was.the 
only private ledger of P. Welch which 
had to do with the contrac t.

Mr -Taylor pointed out that the P. O. 
E. hooka showed amounts us trans
ferred to private ledgers 1, 2 or 3. and 
he asked where the other two were and 
why they had not bee n brought over.

White hedged In his answers and had 
to be cautioned by the chairman. He 
was unable to give a satisfactory ex
planation aa to why he had not brought 
them. He did not know where No. 3 
was nor could he tell what was In It 
unless he saw the Item.

Mr Taylor—'"Where Is No. 1T*
“That Is supfiosed to be No. 1."
"Is it No. IT*
"Yes."
“Where Is No. 2T*
"1 presume —«—"
"Don’t presume; where Is It?" ,
"Mr. Davis can «hswer that."
"Where la No. I?”
(After, some hesitation)—"I would 

have to see the éntry. It Is in Van
couver and has nothing to do with the 
contract.”

"There are Items In the books now 
before the committee which are en
tered as transferred to private ledger 
No. S. Where is that book?"

"They are personal Items."
Production Is Refused.

E. P. Davies, K.C., counsel for the 
firm of Foley, Welch A Stewart and 
for P. Welch, stated that Able was the 
first he had heard of there being other 
ledgers. He asked Mr. White a few 
question# and was told that ledgers 
Nos. 2 and 3 contained personal pay
ments made by the company on behalf 
of Welch and refunded by deposits 
made by his personal cheques.

Mr. Davis then informed the commit
tee that after what White had said he 
took the responsibility of declining to 
produce these books.

Mr. Taylor asked that the necessary 
steps be taken to compel production.

Gone to Spokane.
In reply to Mr. Taylor, White stated 

that Welch went to Seattle yesterday 
and Intended to go on to his home In 
Spokane. He knew nothing about his 
employer’s Intention to return.

Mr. Taylor asked that the committee 
take steps to compel the attendance of 
P. Welch.
'The chairman supposed ttyit Mr.

Davis would produce Mr. Welch.
**I will not," said Mr. Dari* with em

phasis.
“Apparently the committee is being 

defied,” Mr. Taylor remarked.
Attitude is Defiant.

XV. R. Ross, who had come In late 
and thus had not henni the previous 
proceeding^, resented Mr. Taylor’s use 
of “defy.'* and asked if Mr. Welch had 
been subpoenaed. •

“There is no doubt about the attitude 
this morning being a defiance of the 
committee," Chairman Ferris said in 
reply to this.

White Mated aa a member of the 
firm of Sperry A White they got a 
cheque fo> $36.000 on March 5, 1914, 
from P. Welc h as a loan. Of this $20,- 
000 was spent in various amount» and 
the balance. $30,u00, was In the bank 
to their credit. It was not for political 
purposes. The account was squared by 
P. Welch's cheque to the contract and 
-now stood as a loan from Welch.

What Stewart and W>lch Drew.
He was taken by Mr. Taylor over 

some of the entries in the private 
ledger No. 1 which he had produced, 
but his testimony at many polrtts 
was far from satisfactory'. These 
books show that John W. Stewart 
received $743.250 out of the contract 
moneys from January 1, 1114. Up,to 
the end of 1914 he had received $424. 
500, up to the end of 1915 he had 
drawn out $527,600, and at the end 
of 1916 the total amount stated. 
White said ho one had ever Udd him 
what these payments were for or 
that out of them any moneys were 
paid to political funds. Mr. Taylor 
said he did not care which.

Welch drew put $1,005.000. - In 
amounts as large a# $400,000. White 
himself drew out $161,000. The 
cheques which were made out to 
Stewart have been returned to Don
ald M<‘Lcod for him.

Luxton Payments Personal.
A. P. Luxton. K. C., of Pooley. 

Luxton * Pooley, was called by Mr. 
Pooley and slated that the $500 re
ceived from Mr. Tate in 1912 and 
another amount received last Sep
tember were for his own legal ser
vices In connection with the over
sight of P. O. E. legislation. These 
went Into hie personal account and 
Pooley, Luxton A Pooley did hot 
profit by one cent of it, this being 
In accordance with hi# arrangement 
with the firm that all business done 
for thé Government or in connection 
with work before committees should 
be personal to the member of the 
firm doing it and form no part of the 
firm’s earnings.

Lawn Bawl ers Meet. — A meet
ing of the executive of the Victoria 
Lawn Bowling Club will be held In the 
bowlhouse at 3 p. m. on Saturday next, 
when various matters pertaining to the 
coming season will be discussed.

* A * •
Downfall of Turkey.—A big congre

gation was present last evening at the 
Church of Our Lord to hear the lecture 
by Professor Odium on “The Downfall 
of Turkey." The lecture was along the 
lines of prophecy as read by the Brlt- 
toh-Israel Association of which Pro- 

sor Odium Is such a scholarly rep
resentative, and the speaker maintained 
that the end of Turkey was near. She 
would be destroyed according to Bibli
cal prophecy by Israel, that Is, Britain, 
not by Russian or any other power. 
The end of Turkey would be the end of 
the present age, and the evacuated 
land Jacob, the speaker declared, would 
Inherit. Judah would return to Psiee- 
tine. Rev. A. deB. Owen presided, and 
hymns were sung. 1.

MASSED CHOIRS TO
SING “THE MESSIAH”

Handel’s Oratorio Being Given 
Wednesday and Thurs

day Here

"The " Messiah.” first brought out at 
Dublin In 1742, has probably added to Its 
own popularity year by year more 
than any other Handel oratorio. The 
great work Is to be given to-morrow 
and Thursday evening at the First 
Congregational church by the massed 
choirs of the Choral Society, the 
Thomas Steele choir, and the Congre 
gatlonal Church. The performance 
will begin at 8 o'clock sharp each 
evening, under the conductorshtp of J. 
Douglas Macey, whose ability In this 
direction Is well known. Mr. Edward 
Parson# will Uf at the organ, and a 
sixteen-piece orchestra, with Mrs. J. R. 
Green as first violinist, will also take 
pert in the production.

The three massed choirs number In 
the neighborhood of 140 voices, so that 
the grandeur uf the work would be 
very well demonstrated. The four 
soloist»!, Mrs. Macdonald , Fahey, so
prano; Mrs. Gideon Hicks, contralto; 
H. J. Cave, ténor; and Gideon Hicks, 
bass, have sung In the Messiah on sev
eral occasions under Mr. Dyke, and 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo au
diences will recall the occasions with 
pleasure.

OAK BAY SCHOOLS
Spread of Messies Epidemic Necessi

tate* Closing for Two Weeks.

During the past week the outbreak 
of measles in the municipality of Oak 
Bay has spread with remarkable rapid
ity. with the result that a meeting was 
held at which were present the School 
Board and Doctors Rtnlnler and Miller. 
The final decision of the gathering was 
that under the circumstance» the 
wisest course to pursue would be to 
close the Junior grades of all the 
municipality's school for a period of 
two weeks. . »

The action of the authorities In clos
ing the schools was indeed warranted 
when the number of children who re
turned to school on Monday following 
the Easter holidays was seen. One 
hundred and seventeen scholars Were 
absent from the Monterey School while 
twenty-seven failed to answer to their 
names at the Willows School.

Every precaution is being taken by 
the authorities to eeq that the epidemic 
doe# not spread .to many more children. 
Notices are being placed .on the doors 
of houses where any of the children 
are already affected. Parent* are aleo 
being notified to keep their children 
aw.iy from school until sixteen days 
after the final caee In the family de
velops. These together with other pre
cautions will It Is hoped do much to 
stop the spread of tbs disease.

Publie MarKpt.—The mid-week mar-' 
ket to-morrow will wltneéS s large at
tendance of growers, and full lines of 
all seasonable produce. Many custom
ers are expected to altbnd the mar-

FROM LONG JOURNEY 
TO PURCHASE WOOL

Secretary of Canadian Fores
try Association is on Visit 

to City———

lawyer, found himself confronted by 
mrh a. stone wall of deliberate intent
to refuse to testify that he had to ques
tion them in a cro^s-examinlng tune.

Tate Refuses to Speak.
“I am instructed by Mr. Tate to 

say," stated H. A. Maclean, K. C., 
“that he has been here for the la#t 
month and has given the committee 
the fullest Information on all matters 
affecting the P. Q. E., but '.hftt he 
ntost respectfully declines to appear 
here to be examined as to what he 
considers his private affairs.”

Mr. Taylor—"Is he In the city?”
Mr- Maclean -*‘I «!«» net knew."

"Mr. Hanes -“When did you get your
rnsrru*ttoiH7"‘

Mr. Maclean--"! decline to say."
Mr. Taylor asked that the necessary 

steps be taken to compel the attend
ance of Mr. Tate, and if he refused to 
attend have him brought before the 
Bar of the House.

The chairman asked Mr. Maclean If 
he was authorized to say that Mr. 
Tate declined to appear, and counsel 
stated that he had Just said what he 
was authorized to say. No formal sum
mons was necessary' In the matter.

“Mr. Tate was aware you wanted 
him to appear aqd >,«• examined In rt- 
i;ard to campaign funds."' said Mr. 
Maclean, and he declines to appear for 
that purpose."

Chairman Fanis—"And 'waives the 
question of any summons being feéfved 
on him?" __________ «V

Mr. Maclean—“Oh, yes"
H. C. Hall moved that the commit

tee report Mr. Tate’s refusal to the 
House, and this will be taken up to
morrow.

Richard D. Thomas, secretary of 
the P. O. E. Informed the committee 
that he had seep Mr. Tate yesterday 
afternoon, hut that he was not now 
In the city. Witness had bought him 

ticket yesterday for Seattle, and 
did not know when he would return 
Mr. Tate stated when leaving that he. 
might look over his coal-mine be
tween Seattle and Tacoma.

Mr. Taylor—"Did he say when he 
would return?”

"No.” \
*Not until after the House rises. 

I suppose." ILtvy you any intention 
of having town yourself soon? 
(Laughter).

“No (after a pause)—No present 
Intention."

"Who else has left town, that you 
know of yesterday? Did" you buy 
ticket# for anyone else?"

d you simply buy a ticket to 
Seattle ?"
i “A return ticket."

“That Is comforting anyhow." said 
Mr. Davis, to the general amuse
ment. ,

Chairman Farris—"How long to
that ticket good for?"

"I presume It Is good for a month."
The chairman remarked that one 

had to buy a return ticket under 
the present Immigration rules. -

Mr. Thomas agreed to produce any 
further books or memoranda he ha# 
in regard to P. G. E. matters. He 
said he knew nothing of any private 
ledger# of the Company or Mr. Tate.

Mr. Taylor questioned the witness as 
to the Issue of a cheque for $16,000 by 
the railway company to D*Arcy Tate on 
February 2$, 1916, and Its refund by P. 
Welch next day. At first he could not 
remember whether he had cashed It or 
not, but after going for the cheque he 
found that It was endorsed by Mr. Tate 
and himself, and then his answer was: 
•I drew the cash and gave It to Mr. 
Tate." He did not know and never 
heard what Mr. Tate grft the money 
for. It was noT for P.G.E. businese, 
but he did not know aa to Foley, 
Welch A Stewart.

Bad Practice.,
Mr. Thomas, as a man of affairs, 

admitted that It was bad business 
practice to have signed this cheque for 
Mr. Tate's personal use out <ÿ the com
pany's funds without any authority 
from the directors, but he did It at Mr- 
Tate’!» ro «ucst. Mr. Tate paid it back;

URGES PROTECTION
OF STANDING TIMBER

TATE AND WELCH LEAVE 
THE CITY FOR FOREIGN 
SHORES AND WILL BE RE
PORTED TO HOUSE FOR 
CONTEMPT

French Line From the La Fere
Region to the Rheims Region
Where Great Offensive Is Be-

ing Pressed

The war lias created many new 
sources of supply, and among them Is 
the necessity of buying wool for the 
United States market In South Africa 
and South America, since the Aus
tralian and New Zealand clip has been 
taken over by the Imperial authori
ties, after making provlsolni for the 
need» of those countries.

South African wool, though greatly 
improved of . recent year», does not 
grade so high a# Australian, still 
Charles F. Angell, Jr., who arrived on 
the Kamakura Maru yesterday, with 
Mrs. Angell, from Durban, via Japan, 
states that there le a growing demand, 
and prices would naturally- be high, 
Irrespective of the situation created by 
the war, qpr Is It anticipated that there 
» 111 be a break fur a long time to come.

Mi. Angell has been in South Africa 
fur a considerable time on behalf of 
hie firm. Hallo well. Jones A Donald, 
of Boston, Mas»., and says that the 
tremendous demand for military re
quirements Is going to keep the price 
of this staple commodity high for a 
number of ytm,

“War conditions In South Africa," he 
stated, "have made less modification 
than In any other part of the self- 
governing Dominions, because of the 
abundance of native labor, which Is al
ways ready to step Into the breach. 
There la undoubtedly a deep-seated 
difference between the Dutch and 
British elements in the Union, par- 
tlcûlarly in some parts of the country. 
It Is not pro-German, for the Dutch 
have no sympathy that way, and are 
quite willing to assist in cleaning up 
the German colonies in East and 
Southwest Africa, but the rankling 
feeling which the treaty of Vereenlging 
did not altogether remove, still lives, 
arid may affect the future stability. 
The Dutch have a large share In the 
government, in fact more of the im
portant position» than the British ele
ment, but the war feeling cannot be 
forgotten in the life of the present 
generation."

Mr. Angell states that the Pacific 
Northwest Is. almost unknown in 
South Africa, owing to the absence of 
direct steamship communication, pre
venting the growth of trade.

"We heartily thank sH our fellow 
churchworkers who have so generously 
assiste<l In the different phases of 
church work during the past year and 
cordially ask their continued support 
If mention might be made of anyone 
In particular. perhu,is our special 
thanks are due to Mr W. 8. Miles, 
who, as superintendent of sidesmen, 
has been most assiduous In the per
formance of his duty.

"FRED NIV1N.
"Rector’s Warden.

“JNO. HARVEY,
“People’s Warden."

torta, B. C., and Dean of the Diocese of 
Columbia took place In the Cathedral. 
We wish the new Dean every success 
In his work and trust that his life with 
us will he made bright and. happy by 
the support of a united congregation.

Work Appreciated.
The Rev! L. A. Knight has lately 

joined the Cathedral staff. We gave 
him a hearty welcome. Mr. Knight’s 
work, especially In the choir and Sun
day school. Is already much appreciat
ed; we bespeak for him the support of 
all members of the congregation.

"With regard to St. Matthias' Mis
sion the present year will be e critical 
one. The Rev. F. H. Fatt. feeling that 
he cannot, In view of his hrapltal du
ties. devote the time to the M «selon 
that he would like and that It de
serves, he 1# about to surrender his 
work nt St. Matthias. He has won the 
confidence and regard of the people, 
and many are the regrets expressed at 
his departure. With the approval of 
the church committee and a represen
tative of 8t. Matthias, the Dean ha# 
offered the charge of the Mlaalon to 
the Rev. T. M. Hughe#, now curate 
of St. Paul's, Vancouver. All being 
well, Mr. Hughe# will begin work here 
immediately after hi# ordination 
the priesthood on Trinity Sunday, 
June 3.

Thank Workers.

DEAN PRESIDES AT
VESTRY MEETING
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People Are Impressed
By the unusual—THE BEST. The public look to this great 
Orgfery Store for the good aervice we’ve promiaed—and are 

giving. Our prices mean real economy.
■*l.=1

Northwest Soda Crackers
Largo cartons; 2s, each ............. ........................25c

Pacific Milk -S
/Large cans ........... 1UC Ne. 1 J.p Pie. Qr- -

4 lb,. tor...........................£9C

B. A K. Relied Oat* Seal, of?
20-11» sacks ify.OO, T-lb. sacks....................................................OOC

Rebin Heed er Quaker OF
Oats, large tube........ mDC Small Brown Beane ■ OP _

4 lbs. for........................MOV

“Dixi" Ceylon Tea.
Per lb. 35$.................................... .. ............................ 3 £ $1.00

Freeh Strawberries OFCm Rewat’s Worcester Sauee OF*
8 bottles ............................mDCr<-z,jk« ............. ................aDC

Ghirardelli's Dutch Cocoa.
..............................3 Z' $1.00“Sold on merit.” Per lb. 35$ .

Mail Orden 
Receive
Special

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

•Quality I ' 1117 Oevernmwt et

AMERICA PROFITS BY 
MINING DEVELOPMENT

Denver Firm Sends Huge Ship
ments to South African 

Mines/ ---------

•The war has had the effect, among 
t herniany changes which it haa brought 
about, of entirely altering the com
mercial relations of. South Africa with 
i;ur.i|M , eepet tally In the lines of mine 
development machinery,” was the 
étalement of George H. Doyle, of the 
Denver Rock Drill Manufacturing 
Company, when Interviewed by a re 
l»reaentative of the Times on board the

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTION KERB 

Instructed, we will sell at our Sale
room. 726 View street op

FRIDAY, 20
2 P. M.

High-Class Furniture 
and Effects

Fmri* Player-Plano. Almost new Four- 
luile. Monarch Range All-braaa Bed- 
steads, and other very good Furniture, 
Cull particulars of which win appear 

later.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers 
726 View Street. Phone 837R

NOTICE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES

The parents and guardians of children 
attrmliiiK tin* schools are hereby notified 
that <n anv house where there are measles 
f*i any other infectious disease the chil
dren must not attend school until they 
have lie en given a certificate of health 
anil their premises fumigated.
HEALTH OFFICE, KSQVIMALT MUNI- 

(TPALITY.

They Taste

Kamakura Maru as she lay at the 
outer docks yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Doyle is returning from Johan 
nesburg, where he has been on bus! 
ncaa for his company. He speaks In 
Very optimistic terms of the general 
situation in South Africa and considers 
that the close of the war will witness 
the country in a better condition than 
it has ever experienced In the past. 
Business throughout the southern part 
of the African continent appears to be 
on as sound a basis as before the com
mencement of the European conflict.

Mr. Doyle's attention during the 
time that he spent in Johannesburg 
was naturally directed toward the ac
tivities of the mining world, and hav 
in* he<* considerable past experience in 
the supplying of mining accessories he 
was able to sum up in a comprehensive 
manner the condition of the greatest 
industry of the Commonwealth. He 
stated that he had never before s««*n 
such activity in any gold raining field. 
The various mines are being worked to 
the utmost capacity of thé companies 
In handling the output, millions upon 
millions of pounds of gold being taken 
from the depths of the earth every 
month. The operations on such a large 
scale are being greatly facilitated by 
the unlimited supply of black labor, 
whtch Is contracted for periods of nine 
months at individual wages of two 
shillings a dày.

Referring to the importation, of ma
chinery used In developing the mines, 
Mr. Doyle said that prior to the 
present war, at least four-fifths of the 
entire machinery purchased was ob
tained in Germany. No other country, 
not ev«n England herself, was able to 
compete against the prices for-which 
the German products were offered, 
("heap labor was, of course, the secret 
which enabled the Hun factories to sell 
their drills ani) accessories for 10% of 
what was asked by England and 
America.

The advent of the war has changed 
these conditions. Germany no longer 
lias a market for her machinery-; Eng 
laud fa engaged in making munitions 
and can spare no men to devote their 
time to the manufacture of mining ac 
ressortes; America, theretyre, lias sels 
ed the opportunity to develop a mar
ket for the products of her machine 
shops, which are to-day being Imported 
in large shipments to the mines of the 
Transvaal.

Like More!
One— two—three—four—let the 
children here all they want of

Som-Mor
Biscuit

Nothing could be cleaner, purer 
or more wholesome. Very few 
things are less expensive. Plain 
er salted. In Packages only.

It’s made with real Arrowroot I
Nertk-West Biscuit Ca., Limited

EDMONTON - ALTA. I

Drinking Tea 
Upsets Nerves

Mr. Burroughs* Compare* Cana, 
than Custom* With Those in 

Old Land, and Tell* How 
Nerve* Were Set Bight

Orillia, Ont.. April 17.-"How to be well 
and strong?” Is the question many art* 
asking at this time of year, and In this 
letter you will find the answer.

It telle something of the blood-forming, 
nerve-InVlgoratlng influence of Dr. 
t'haye's Nerve Food, the great restorative 
which is causing so much talk here Just 
now.

Nature's way of curing disease Is by 
building up the vitality of the body, ann 
this Is exactly what Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food dots. The blood Is made rich and 
red, and It nourishes the exhausted n**rven 
back to health and vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs 
dr«-rlt«I In thl. teller ), »m>l|«r I, that 
of hundreds of others In this community 
who have recently put this well-knowh 
food cure to the test.

Mr George Burroughs. t% Peter Street. 
Orillia, Ont., writes : “A few years ago, 
after coming out to this country from 
England, the change of customs seemed 
to have some effect on me. In the Old 
Country the habit of drinking strong tea 
was prevalent, and after arriving here I 
suffered very much from nervousness. It 
I put my arm down on the table it would 
shake very noticeably, and while perform
ing my work I would easily tire, and want 
to sit down and rest. A friend recom
mended Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, so I se
cured some end took a treatment. It- 
built me up and made me strong and 
liealtliy. I have not had a trace of the 
nervousness since. I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment also, and find that it 
heals the skin very quickly. In fact 1 
find all of Dr. Chase's medicines good,",

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 5Ô cents a box. 
a full treatment of « boxes for 12.50, at all 
, ,orJ!' or Hdmanson. Bates A Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. Do not be talked Into ac
cepting a substitute. Imitations only dis. 
appoint.

Phoenix Book now on sale.

SELECT COMMriTEE 
ON MARKET MATTERS

Deputation From Retail Butch
ers' Association Waits on 

City Council

After hearing the arguments ad
vanced on behalf of the Retail 
Butchers' Association of Victoria, the 
City Council tant evening appointed a 
select committee to investigate certain 
phases of the City Market.

H. H. Shandloy presented the case 
of the Retail Butchers' Association, 
and explained that the butchers felt 
insufficient consideration had been 
ffiven to the petition for an inquiry 
under section 18 of the Municipal Act. 
That inquiry had been sought to in
vestigate the sale of cold storage meat 
in competition with them on Satur
day afternoons. *

Violations of By-law.
At present the situation was "beyond 
Joke.” * as sales had fallen 26 per 

cent., he declared, alleging that Aider- 
man Johns, chairman of the Market 
Committee, was aware of violations 
of the law, of the sale of cold atoragi 

t and of the Importation of meat 
from the American side.

A stallholder, who had been charged 
with selling American Imported fish, 
had stated, said Mr. Shamlley, that 
he had not t*een told It was forbidden 
by the by-law to Import produce for 
sule. As a matter <*f fact “the evasion 
of the by-law had been rather the 
rule than the exception." it would 
shown by the Inquiry If It was prop 
<rly managed. Instead of affording 
facilities for selling fresh meat, 
was the regular plan, it seemed, to Im- 
|s»rt cold storage meat Into the mar
ket and well it after the hours for 
bidden to other dealers. It was now 
developing Into a regular retail store 
so far as meat was concerned.

Next he asked to have the by-law 
amended ko as to prevent the sale of 
goods in the market on Saturday 
afternoons. This would meet a serious 
grievance of those who had to pay 
wages, rent and taxes in order to 
carry on business in the city.

Alderman Johns Replies.
"It seems that I have been picked 

out,” said Alderman Johns, In answer 
Ing the comment. He knew the butch
ers were not making much profit noW 
Still If the stallholders were, not sell 
ing much lower than the, retailers, It 
•ouId not affect the trade greatly. lie 
traversed the statement that stallhold
ers were selling without knowledge of 
the by-law, since everyone was warn
ed of the necessity of respecting the 
insistence on fresh produce.

The alderman explained the actual 
situation wrlth regard to dupervtslon 
>n fresh meat. The law had closed the 
•«tores oi| Sat unlay afternoons, and 
the butchers' action should have taken 
the form of legislative appeal to modify 
the Weekly Half-Holiday Act. He was 

frald the argument was based largely 
narrow-mindedness, the feeling of 

the pressure of com petition. He tw
lieved the present situation was one 
tvhicji made for the benefit of the gen 
vrai ^public.

Wants Open . Market.
Alderman 'Johns denied any knowl

edge of the Spouse Incident, nor spy 
it his duty to do detective work to 
see that the by-law was respected. All 
meat sold In the market was fully In
spected by the city health Inspectors 

I have never known of a piece of cold 
st wage meat sold In the market, and 
passing It up.” he said. The committee. 
In his view, believed that the best 
course w'ould be to refuse„the Inquiry, 
ticca use it would not be effective. The 
•itlzens generally believed that the 

market should lie open all day 
Saturdays._ He personally favored 

pen market. Just for the selfish point 
of view a few people were determined 
to prevent the market succeeding. 

Alderman Dll worth said only two 
< Inis were before then, the desir- 
hlllty or otherwise of amending the 

by-law and the Investigation Into the 
complaint.

Favor Inquiry.
Alderman Dinsdale was not unwill

ing to grant the Inquiry. The Retail 
Merchants' Association had missed the 
fqWfuhlt y tô alter ffieThollday, by 

failing to secure the necessary signa
tures to the petition In January. For 
his part he was adverse to closing up 
the market on Saturday afternoons.

Alderman Fullerton believed the 
Council was Justified In an Inquiry on 
that allegation of defective meat.. The 
Council was not Justified in oneourug 
Ing the sale of articles after hours de
fined In the ataDRe, Ip defiance of the 
law. If the ciWÉWs last June declined 
to approve iff Saturday afternoon 
w'ork. surely they went on record 
against the market being open on 
Saturday af tern von. He was hopeful 
of legislation being adopted tills ses
sion to harmonise the situation.

Opposed Saturday Closing.
The majority of the citizens.” stated 

Alderman Peden,, "are now opposed to 
Saturday closing. If the Council should 
close up the market on Saturday af
ternoon the Council will not strengthen 
the movement, whereas If the market 
remains open In competition, a stronger 
ease for change of the half-holidaj' can 
be made out to the legislature.” Per
sonally he welcomed an investigation,

It was necessary.
Alderman Ifinstiale then moved that 

an inquiry* should be held, which Al
derman Fullerton seconded.

„ Are Dubious.
Alderman Cameron doubted the 

value of the Inquiry, or that It would 
obtain the results desired. Ile alluded 
to the Hoalth Department Inquiry, 
and doubted If satisfactory results 
would be obtained, as had been the 
case on that occasion. He believed 
enough machinery existed in the city 

stop breaches of the by-law. If the 
Legislature did not alter the Weekly 
Half-Holiday Law, he would favor al
teration of the Municipal By-law.

Saw No Value.
Alderman Sargent could not see what

Barefoot Sandals for Children

Made of beet selected stock on lasts that provide room for 
growing feet. Sandals are comfortable, very durable and have 
a derided price advantage over Boots of the same grade*.

Summer styles are now in stock. Ask to see them. Prices : 
White Duck with rubber soles, 90^ to Sl-OO.

Leather Sandals, in a variety of good styles at f 1.00 to 
$3.00, according to size.

Jaeger Sandals in all child*’ and misées" sizes.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

benefit would be «secured by the pro- 
loosed Inquiry, rattier by prosecution of 
the offenders could the result he se
cured. It would retrait probably in 
damaging the reputation of the mar
ket. It would «orne with grrutur force 
if the petitioners had appeared before 
them asking them for amendment of 
the by-law.

Alderman Walker said with Investi
gations witnesses had very short 
memories, and he agreed with Aider- 
men Cameron and «argent Jo oppos
ing the -inquiry at tills stage;

Alderman Johns thought the by-law 
must be administered with some lati
tude. Habitual offenders should- be 
prosecuted.

Alderman Peden at this stage moved 
an amendment, which Alderman Johns 
m conded, for a committee of Inquiry. 
On a division the amendment was car
ried, two voting for the resolution. The 
Mu) or appointed Alderman Peden. 
«argent and Dilworth, with a commit
tee from the butchers to report to the 
Council.

--------- >
Railway will be attended to by the 
Saanich Council.

Meeting in May.
The general meeting of the Vancou 

ver Island Automobile Club will take 
place on May 1 and the primary sub 
Jects to be dealt with will be roads and 
the Increase of membership. The pro 
gramme for the season, too, will be 
largely devoted to labors for the fur 
t Iterance of the tourist traffic lu gen 
eral, while every assistance will be ac
corded by the club's membership in the 
matter of extending every courtesy to 
visitors from over the line.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB TO 
HAVE BUST SEASON

Energetic Campaign to In
crease Membership; Visiting 

Tourists to Be Looked After

is an ardent believer in the tourist 
traffic. He 16 confident that the or
ganization over which -ehe has the 
honor to preside can do a great deal in 
assisting Victoria to realize her full 
due at the hands of the great travelling 
public, among whom the autolst large
ly predominates.

Roads Good.
The Island roads are now In excédent 

shape and there 14 every indication that 
the one or two troublesome spots will 
entirely disappear as the weather be
comes more settled and Victoria's 
regular season seta in. There Is one 
stretch, however, which thé club is 
hopeful will enlist the practical and 
sympathetic assistance of the Govern
ment. The road In question Is between 
Col wood Hotel and the Cralgflower 
bridge, which at the present time is 
not calculated to enhance the Joys of 
motorirtg. Its repair will be a subject 
of representation to the Government Ip 
the near future. Another section on 
the East Saanich Road near the V. & S.

pne of the principal and Immediate 
objects slated for the attention of the 
Vancouver Island Automobile Club 
during the comjng season., is the iq- 
rease of its membership. This does 

not apply so much to the city of Vic 
torta. although President McGregor 
still believes there are a few who could 
well l»e on the membership roll, but 
more especially to the remainder of 
the Island. From information in the 
hands of the president and secretary 
there is every indication that this 
summer will see mure American cars 
crossing the border for tours on • the 
Island than ever before. For that rea 
son Mr. McGregor is particularly de
sirous to secure ample provision for 
tfieir reception.

To Extend Courtesies.
“Victoria can take care of them quite 

well." he said, “but when they turn 
their care northward we want to be 
able io pass them on to members of 
our own organization in practically 
every point where a car can go. That 
gives some idea of the part the Atito 
Club is anxious to play in taking care 
of this phase of the tourist traffic dur- 
in* the «Marmm.’ Th« ex-Kw. I,,., m,., m«Wn* II» total 4»MrtbuU.>na

GREAT INCREASE IN 
BUSINESS LAST YEAR

Addition of Six Millions to As
sets of Bank of British 

North America

A highly satisfactory report for the 
year ended November SO last was pro 
•voted to the proprietors of the Bank, 
of British North America at the 
eighty-first annual general meeting 
held in London on March 6. reports of 
which have now reached Canada. The 
balance sheet showed a most gratify 
Ing Increase In the volume of buxine** 
done by the Institution. The total of 
the deposits Increased from 644,220,332 
t'* 940.404.612. an addition qf over five 
millions, which following upon • a 
growth of over one million In the pre
vious > »ar, shows that the Bank Is >o 
ctlvlng Its full share of the prosperity 
und thrift of the community which It 
serves.

Prepared For, Contingentes.
The balance sheet is very strong In 

point of readily realizable assets, 
which now hear the proportion of 36 
per cent, to immediate liabilities, and 
the Bank is fully prepared for any con
tingencies that may arise at the close 
of tbe war. The chief Items In these 
assets arc Canadian municipal and 
British Government securities, which 
have now Increased by seven million 
dollars, thus taking up all the new 
funds placed in the liquid reserve, and 
an additional sum taken from the ah- 
normally heavy rash holdings of law 
year. The chief Item Is British Treas
ury Bills, now amounting to $4,501,666. 
as against $1.022.000 a year ago. The 
total assets now amount to nearly 
968.000.000.

Dividend of Forty Shillings.
Profits for the year were SS46.316, out 

of which a dividend of 40 shillings was

for the year at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum. Substantial appropriations 
wer#* made for the various funds for 
the benefit of the Istaff, and a general 
staff bonus qf 5 per cent, on the salar
ies was granted, extending to all the 
mem tars on active service.

Warning Note.
The chairman. Mr. N. A. Hoar», re- 

f- alii, d from making any prediction as 
to future prospects, and uttered 
warning that the profits wore largely 
due to "extraotdinary war crédita. 
He was able to add, however, that 
profits for the first three months of 
the current fiscal year were consider
ably In excess of those of the same 
period In- the year under review.

Important Appointments.
A feature of the meeting was the 

reference to the appointment of < 
Montreal Advisory Committee, consist 
ing of three very prominent financiers 
and public men. whose services, the 
« halrman predicted, would be of the 
utmost value.

Keep Your Poultry Laying
By using Sylvester-» Scratch Food, being a mixture of all .rain,

, , E8.7S far 1M Llbe.
▼ai. 4M •VLVierm feed oa

Put Those
Seeds

la Now
DRAKE HARDWARE
14U Douglas Street --------------—7;

CO.. LIMITED

739 Yet*. St. PhonaSStO

The Latest Novelties in 
Waist, Dress and Sport 

Coat Fabrics
^•r Waiste—-Georgettes In floral and striped effects. For smart Waists 

this material Is foremost. Comes In good heavy quality and the 
daintiest French colorings—white and colored grounds with latest 
shades of shadow lawn, mustard, blue and strawberry introduced.
40 inches wide. Per yard............... ................... ...........................#3.85

For Dresses Silk and Wool Crapelle. This beautiful material Is adapt
able for the present styles, has a fine silky finish and enough weight 
to serve both for daintiness and good wear. Colors, mauve, saxe, 
navy, green, brown, grey and black ; width 40 Inches. Per yd., $56.50 

For Sports Coats—White plush with colored stripes. Three coat lengths 
only, which insures the purchaser of an exclusive garment. une 
length each In white and strawberry; white and black and white and
blue. Per cqst length —....................... .................................$12.50

—Dress Goods Section, Main Floor

Household Linen at Saving 
Prices

Every well ordered home should have a reserve of Household 
Linens. It you have not you still have the opportunity of filling 
your needs at extreme old prices. We emphasize this as we bought 
largely when the markets were favorable. We quote a few Items of 
Interest below:
200 Yards of Bleached Sheeting, 

made from high grade cotton, 
114 yards wide.
Per yard ......................  wt

20 Dozen Pillow Slips, made from 
good quality cotton. AA.
Sise 40x44. Each...........£UC

10 Dozen Turkish Towels, In 
heavy weave. Size 16x46 
Inches. 51 AA
Price. 3 for.™.... $>leUV

20 only. White Satin Finish Mar- 
cells Bedspreads, full sise.
Extra value .$5.00

6 Dozen, Extra Heavy Linen 
Huckaback Tewele, size 20x43, 
at extreme old price.

20 Dozen Irish Linen Damask
at extreme old 
price. Each ..
—Staple Section. In

37Hc

At the Notion Counter
Darning Silk on Spools, In tan. 

grey, mauve, red. green and 
pink. For lisle and silk hose.
Per spool ...................................5#

Button Hole Braid In fine cam
bric. Per yard .................... 15$

Anchors, in fancy color combin
ations. Each ........................15$

Anchors in plain white, navy
and red. Each .................... 15$

Flags and Stars In plain red and 
combination of colors. Price.
each ................    16$

Stars In plain navy, red and
cream. Each .........................15$

Silk Novelty “Rooster,” each 16$ 
Combination Anchor and Bor, in

red. Each ..............................16$
Eagle Designs, in cream a.lk on 

flannel. Each ...........20$

Stars, In plain cream silk. Each.
15$. 3 for ....................25$

Bar Designs, In plain cream,
navy and red. Each.........15$

Fleur-do-Lit, in cream silk.
K»ch ...........   146$

Whits and Black Bias Seam
Taps* width $ and 3, Card of
12 yard»......... ......................... 25$

White and Black Bias Beam
Tapes, width 4. Card of 13
yards ......................................... 30$

White and Black Bias Seam
Tapes, width 6. Card- of 1$
yard................................... ....35$

Whits- and Black Bias Seam
Tapes, width 7. Card of 13
yards........................... .446$

Nat* Buttons for Tailored Suita.
—Notions, Main Floor /

Underwear Week
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL

Women's White Cotton Vests, in low neck, with 
sleeves. Regular 36c values.
Wednesday special .......................................... .. 23c

Woman's Vasts, In plain ribbed 
or porous knit, low neck with 
band top or crochet yoke: 
abort sleeves or narrow shoul
der strap. Sixes 36 to CAga 
4L Price ...........................UVC

Woman's Drawer* In plain 
weave, tight knee or loose 
knee, edged with lacs; open 
and closed styles. Sises 
16 to 4L Price.. 50c

Woman's White Cotton Union 
Suit* low neck, sleeveless or 
short sleeves, tight or loose 
knee. Sixes 36 to 44. AT .
Price. 50$ to ................. DOC

Children’s White Cotton Vest* 
in low neck and short sleeves; 
all size*. Ar _
Price 20$ and.................Mt)C

Children's White Cotton Vests, 
a fine quality, with low neck 
and short sleeves; (61 AA
36$, or 3 for.........vJ-eUV

—Underwear Section. Main Floor

Showing of Hew 
Novelty Silk Scarves

We are showing a splendid range 
of new Novelty Scarves in the 
latest shades of rose, puf- 
ple, saxe, Paddy ; also saké, " 
purple and whltsr with striped
ends. Price ..................... $3.60

—Neckwear Section. Main Floor

Note of Interest to 
Women

For the ladles who are Inter
ested in Art Embroidery, a class 
will be held on Tuesday after
noon In each week from 2.30 till 
> o'clock. Also for children on 
Saturday mornings from 6.30 till 
11.30 o’clock. Bring your work, 
whether started or not and ôur 
expert embroiderer Will be 
pleased to assist you.

t

VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.
GENERAL TEAMSTERS 
WOOD AND COAL DEALERS

Heavy and light hauling, Furniture and Baggage and every 
description of hauling undertaken.

PADDED FURNITURE VANS 
COAL FROM THE CELEBRATED WELLINGTON BONES 

HEAVY HORSES TOR SALK
749 Broughton Street Phone 13-

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund


